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PKEFACE

In most secondary schools the time devoted to the study

of American government is so limited that especial care is

necessary in selecting the topics to be considered and the

methods to be used. The chief aim in studying our gov-

ernments is unquestionably the preparation of our high

school students for the proper exercise of their duties and

privileges as American citizens. This cannot be done

simply by memorizing sections of the most practical book

in existence, undeniably useful as recitations from a good

text-book may be. In the opinion of the author, this

preparation must include at least three things. First of

all, the pupils must gain an adequate knowledge of the

structure and functions of our system of government. In

the second place, they should be to some extent familiar

with the affairs of to-day which are connected with the

work of government, in order that our political system may
become real, and not be a lifeless organization to be studied

chiefly in books. Last, but perhaps most important from

the standpoint of life as well as the school, some training

must be given which will enable the pupils to look upon

both sides of public questions, to weigh arguments, and to

judge for themselves whether reasons given for a particular

policy may be satisfactory. This training of the judgment

in connection with practical subjects must never lead the

pupils to imagine that they are solving or can solve the

problems of government, but should enable them to learn

and understand the truth about each one which they

consider.

221755



vi PREFACE

It is the author's hope that this little book may be found

useful in many classes as a manual from which a fairly

definite idea of the character and work of our governments

may be obtained, with suggestions and material for the

further study of particular topics and the practical side

of American government as it is to-day. In writing the

book he has made use of much the same material as in simi-

lar chapters of his American Federal State, supplementing

those authorities with many that have appeared within the

last two years, especially in periodical literature. From
that work he has borrowed freely, without the use of

quotation marks, for several sections of the text and for

references and questions given at the end of the chapters.

It gives him great pleasure to acknowledge the many
helpful suggestions offered by Mr, George L. Fox, The
University School, New Haven, Connecticut ; Dr. Rockwell

D. Hunt, High School, San Jose, California ; Mr. Frederick

H. Clark, Lowell High School, San Francisco, California;

Mrs. Theodore Coleman, Throop Polytechnic Institute, Pasa-

dena, California, and Miss Ethel Coblentz, High School,

Pasadena, California. Corrections of errors will be gladly

received from those who have occasion to use the volume.

Los Angeles, California,

May, 1903.



SUGGESTIONS

Many teachers may prefer to study the parts of the book

in an order different from that in which they are now
arranged. Although the author advises that the present

arrangement be followed, little difficulty will probably be

found in taking the chapters upon state government before

those upon local government. In fact, the study of Part II

may precede that of Part I, though it is undoubtedly more

difficult. The author has found it advisable to make a care-

ful examination of the Constitution of the United States in

connection with the work of the Constitutional Convention,

Chapter XVIII. The pupils can then distinguish much
more easily between the constitutional and the extrarcon-

stitutional features of our national government. This dis-

tinction ought to be understood on all important subjects,

but should not be over-emphasized.

When classes devote a year to American history and

government, all authorities agree that the two should be

correlated as far as possible. Under ordinary conditions,

however, the major part of the work in civics would natu-

rally follow the regular course in history. It will therefore

be necessary to study the text-book on government as a

whole after the historical discussions have been completed.

In this part of the class work the historical facts can be

reviewed to advantage, and at the same time used to illus-

trate the topics of the text. Such a correlation of the two

subjects will make both of them more vital and interesting.

As stated in the preface, no course in American govern-

ment can be satisfactory which does not give opportunities

vii



Viii SUGGESTIONS

to investigate the actual work of government in its many
practical phases. For this investigation, many of the

"Practical Questions" at the ends of the chapters can

probably be used to advantage. Every pupil ought to do

some additional outside work every month, in order to gain

skill in discriminating between important and unimportant

facts, in making notes, and in formulating reports. With
this end in view, the references under the head of "Studies"

have been carefully selected from books and magazines that

are easily accessible. It will probably be possible also for

each pupil to prepare a more formal paper upon one of the

" Topics."

Much can be done in the class room in studying consti-

tutions, charters, sample ballots, and other papers almost

as useful which can be obtained at but slight expense.

Interest may be quickened by holding a legislative session,

at which bills are presented, debated, and brought to a vote.

Trials with a judge, jury, attorneys, and witnesses may be

possible by a little extra preparation and help from outside

if necessary.

The following suggestions may be given for the school

library. This should have several copies of the state con-

stitution and of the city charter, if the school is located in

a city. A recent copy of the Congressional Directory and

some good newspaper almanac for the current year are

essential. On account of the similarity in the treatment

within chapters and the additional bibliographies in the

larger book, the author's American Federal , State may be

found especially useful for reference. No library should

be without Hinsdale's The American Government, nor

Bryce's Tlie American Commonwealth, abridged edition.

Some good text-book upon the governments of the State in

which the class resides is almost indispensable. Those

recently published in Macmillan's Hand-hooks of American

Government series are excellent. In fact, if there is no

text-book of this character, the author would suggest that



SUGGESTIONS ix

a copy of ]\Iorey's Tlie Government of New York be pur-

chased, unless the institutions of the State are much more
like those described in one of the other volumes of that

series. Among the many other books that might be men-

tioned, Schouler's Constitutional Studies, Harrison's Tliis

Country of Ours, and Wilson's The State are particularly

recommended. If the classes are at all large, several copies

of some of these books may be necessary.

For other suggestions upon methods and material, the

author may, perhaps, be permitted to refer to those made
in his American Federal State, bearing in mind that some
of the suggestions are intended for advanced students, and

that many of the books named are almost exclusively

historical.
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AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I

GENERAL CHARACTER OF AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

1. Some of the Things our Governments are doing for Our dififer-

Us.— All of us enioy the advantages of livinsr under at ^'^^sov-
•^ *^ ® ° ernments.

least three governments— a national, a state, and a county

government— and most of us have the benefit conferred

by a fourth government as well.^ The primary purpose for The

which these governments exist, is the protection of our lives P^^^^^y

and property; although their work includes so much more govern-

that we may truthfully say the object of our governments "^®°*'

is to protect the citizens of the country and to promote

their general welfare. For not only do the governments

punish the persons who rob us or do us personal injury, and

so prevent others from committing similar acts of violence ; The

but they make and carry out laws under which we may buy functions

and sell goods, loan or borrow money, and make contracts, performed
bv our

They care for the public health and develop communication govem-

with other sections by constructing roads and building naents.

bridges. They give a common school education and some-

iThis fourth government may be a municipal, a village, a township

government, or a schoo> diislvri^t gov^rnmenV^ ;•' ^

B ^^
^^^^

^ ^^^ '^.^ r



2 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

Govern-
ment's
demands
of the

citizens.

times collegiate training at public expense, and often pro-

vide us with free libraries, with free parks and art galleries.

Further than that, they conduct great business operations

where the business is of such importance to all the citizens

that it ought not to be left to private parties. For ex-

ample, the national government collects, transports, and

delivers letters, periodicals, and books at charges so low

that they do not cover the cost of doing this work. Many

of the city governments have established systems of water-

works, and furnish a supply of pure drinking water at the

lowest possible charges. These and many other things

our governments are doing for our protection and benefit,

not at intervals, but every day in the year.

For the successful completion of these duties, our govern-

ments require large sums of money, to be raised annually by

taxation or loans, and must receive from the citizens a sup-

port that is intelligent and unwavering. In many cases the

taxes are very burdensome, so great are the current expenses

of government. Quite commonly also popular interest is

lacking, and the public offices become filled with selfish or

even corrupt men who use their power for their own

advancement. On this account, the benefits of government

are often lost, and the disadvantages only are apparent.

The Need of Government

Protection

of life and
property.

2. The Essential Functions of Government.— Some peo-

ple have asked the questions, *'Why do we need govern-

ments to do these things ? " " Cannot most or all of them

be done as well or better without the aid of government ?
"

Even those extremists who believe that government should

do as little as possible, freely admit that life and property

must be fully protected by it, 'f^ir^^if^eVery man may take
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the law into his own hands, we should soon return to that .

condition of barbarism where might makes right.

Government is also necessary to enact laws which define Legal and

our legal relations to one another, or which allow us to make '^"^^"®^^

with other parties contracts or agreements, that the gov-

ernments will compel both them and ourselves to perform.

In so complex a civilization as ours, the laws relating to

these subjects mast not only be fixed and clearly under-

stood, but the rights of every individual under them must

be jealously guarded, and these duties government alone

can fulfill.

In his admirable book on The Statej^ President Wilson An enu-

enumerates eight "constituent" or essential functions of
™^^^^^o"

government. essential

functions.

(1) The keeping of order, and providing for the protection of per-

sons and property from violence and robbery.

(2) The fixing of the legal relations between man and wife and

between parents and children.

(3) The regulation of the holding, transmission, and interchange

of property, and the determination of its liabilities for debt or for

crime.

(4) The determination of contract rights between individuals.

(5) The definition and punishment of crime.

(6) The administration of justice in civil causes.

(7) The determination of the political duties, privileges, and rela-

tions of citizens.

(8) Dealings of the state with foreign powers ; the preservation

of the state from external danger or encroachment, and the advance-

ment of its international interests.

3. The Optional Functions of Government.— Very few The extent

people object to the performance of these functions by
^g^^Jar^'

government ; but some persons doubt whether government activity,

should attempt to look after such things as the construction

of roads, the maintenance of schools, the care of the poor,

J § 1478.
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An enu-

meration
of some
optional

functions.

and many others which in times past have been done by

each individual for himself, or by voluntary organizations.

Let us assume that the many public improvements which are

now undertaken by our governments were no longer left in

their charge, and see what difficulties would be encountered

before even those most needed were completed. If a bridge

were to be built, and a mass meeting called of the citi-

zens who were especially interested, the location, size, cost,

and method of construction would probably cause prolonged

and fruitless discussion. More than all else, the expenses

of the undertaking could be met only by voluntary subscrip-

tions, which would not only be unsatisfactory, but would

probably make it impossible to raise the amount needed.

Because of these and other difficulties which individuals are

sure to encounter in their attempt to make public improve-

ments, it has been found advisable to leave matters of com-

mon interest to our governments, which are fitted for this

work both because of their organization and by virtue of the

authority which they possess.

As a partial list of these optional or " ministrant " func-

tions, President Wilson gives the following :

^

(1) The regulation of trade and industry. Under this head I

would include the coinage of money and the establishment of stand-

ard weights and measures, laws against forestalling and engrossing,

the licensing of trades, etc. , as well as the great matters of tariffs,

navigation laws, and the like.

(2) The regulation of labor.

(8) The maintenance of thoroughfares— including state manage-

ment of railways, and that great group of undertakings which we

embrace within the comprehensive term " Internal improvements."

(4) The maintenance of postal and telegraph systems, which is

very similar in principle to (3).

(6) The manufacture and distribution of gas, the maintenance of

waterworks, etc.

1 The State, § 1479.
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(6) Sanitation, including the regulation of trades for sanitary

purposes.

(7) Education.

(8) Care of the poor and incapable.

(9) Care and cultivation of forests and like matters, such as the

stocking of rivers with fish.

(10) Sumptuary laws, such as "prohibition " laws, for example.

4. The Need of National, State, and Local Governments.— Three sets

No one government can do all the things needed by the ®^ govem-

people, for some subjects, like the making of treaties with necessary,

foreign nations, must be intrusted to a single government

for the whole United States, in order that the people of

New York may not have one treaty with France, those of

Illinois another, and those of California a third. Other

duties such as the construction of roads, and care of schools

can be properly performed only by governments of small

districts like towns, cities, or counties. We have, therefore,

local governments to look after purely local affairs, state

governments to make laws on all subjects that ought not to

vary greatly from county to county, and yet need not be the

same throughout the United States, and a national govern-

ment which represents us in our dealings with other nations,

cares for trade relations between the States, coins money,

and makes the laws that should be the same in Maine as in

Texas.

The Essential Features of American Government

5. Our National and State Constitutions.— All of the gov- The con-

ernments in the United States are popular governments— stitutions

that is, the people, acting through the qualified voters or legal the wishes

representatives, decide what the form of each government
pg^pig

shall be, what power it shall possess, and in what way the

government and its powers shall be changed at any time.
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In order, however, that the form and the powers of the

governments shall remain the same nntil the people wish

them changed, the people of the Nation have adopted a very

important document called the Constitution of the United

States, and the people of each State have adopted a similar

constitution for their State. By these constitutions the

people have created such governments as they think are

best fitted to care for the public interests of the States

and can be and the Nation. The constitutions cannot be altered by the

on^ebythe governments, neither can the governments make any change

people. in their own powers. All changes in an old constitution

must he made by the people, who made that constitution, and

who may abolish the old constitution and have a new one in its

place. Since, therefore, the people may change their old

constitutions and make new ones, we say the people are

sovereign : that is, the people have the supreme power which

governments and individual citizens are obliged to obey.

The exact method by which the people are to change any existing

constitution is prescribed in the constitution itself. There is consider-

able variation in the process used to amend the present state and national

constitutions, as we can see by consulting §§ 134-136, 237.

Contents 6. Citizens and the Rights of Citizenship.—These constitu-

stitutioM."
^i^^s ^ot only give the form and powers of the governments,

as described later (§§ 11-18), but they treat of the very

important subject of citizenship, enumerating the rights

which all citizens possess.

Definition The national Constitution in the Fourteenth Amendment,

ship.
^^ " adopted in 1868, gives this definition of citizens :

" All per-

sons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States,

and of the State wherein they reside." Almost every one

living in the United States at the present time is, therefore,

a citizen ; and all citizens have certain rights to life, liberty,
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and property which either the United States Constitution ^

or the state constitutions declare shall not be taken away
from them.

7. The Privilege of Voting.— These constitutions also Why all

state who may take part in the work of government by ^^^^^^^^

voting. Not all citizens are allowed to vote, as some voters,

people imagine, because most of them are not old enough

nor sufficiently trained to do so intelligently. Accordingly

only those classes of citizens who are especially qualified

by maturity, experience, and their daily contact with the

world, are allowed the privilege of voting. At the present

time no one less than twenty-one years of age is granted this

privilege, and in only four States are women allowed to vote.

The quahfications of voters are given in the state constitutions, as

the United States Constitution allows those who may vote for state

officials to vote also for national officials. Aliens who intend to become
citizens are given the elective franchise in some States.

8. City Charters and County Government Acts, r— Just as Character

the Nation and the States have constitutions, so the cities have funda- ^^ these

mental laws called "charters," and the counties similar ones called
^*^^-

"county government acts." As the city and county governments

devote a great part of their attention to carrying out state law^s, and

as each city and county covers but a small area, it would be unwise to

allow each to make a constitution different from its neighbor's.

Their fundamental laws are, therefore, framed by the state legislatures

according to general rules laid down by the people of the whole State

in the state constitution. Frequently, however, the counties and
cities are permitted to suggest or even adopt sections of the funda-

mental laws.

9. The Departments of Government.— In order that any Why three

government may properly perform the work for which ^^P^/"*"

it has been created by the people, it must have three depart- necessary,

ments. First of all, there must be some body to make

laws, and this body is called the legislature or the legis-

lative department. Then we must have officials who see
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Depend-
ence of

local gov-

ernments.

State and
national

govern-
ments.

Distribu-

tion of

powers in

a federal

system of

govern-

ment.

that the laws are obeyed, and these officials who enforce

the laws constitute the executive department. Finally, a

system of courts is necessary so that proper punishment

may be meted out to those who break the laws, and that

persons who have suffered loss or injury at the hands of

others may have an opportunity to secure redress for the

wrong done. These courts which interpret the laws are

known as the judicial department.

10. The Difference between a State Government and the

Local Governments.— Counties, cities, and towns do not

have real legislatures, although they have bodies which make

by-laws (local laws) or pass ordinances which supplement

the laws of the States. Since, therefore, they do not have

true- legislatures, and do not have true constitutions, their

governments are subordinate to the governments of the

States.

On the other hand, the national government is not subor-

dinate to any state government, nor to all of the state gov-

ernments taken together, neither is any state government

subordinate to the national government.

11. Our Federal System of Government. — Since the na-

tional and the state governments are independent of each

other, we have in this country what is called a federal sys-

tem of government. This means merely that such matters

as making war, raising an army and navy, making treaties

with foreign countries, regulating foreign and interstate

trade, admitting new States to the Union, and many other

things that no one State can do for itself, are intrusted to

the national government; while the governments of the

States are allowed to make and carry out laws concerning

the holding and transference of land, laws dealing with mar-

riage and divorce, education, the punishment of crime, the

incorporation of industrial and most other corporations, in
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fact, with an almost innumerable list of subjects, for which _^

uniform \aws are not necessary throughout the United

States.

In some countries most or all of these subjects last named Difference

are looked after by the national government, which is then between
•^ o 7

^ central-
called a centralized government. In the United States, how- ized and a

ever, these powers of government are left with the States, ^®^f^^^' ^ °
' system of

and the States cannot be deprived of them except by the govem-

people of the whole United States in the cumbersome way "^^^*'

provided for the amendment of the national Constitution,

so that we have a system that is not centralized, but which

constitutes a form of federalism.^

The National Government

12. The United States Constitution.— Our national gov- Its adop-

ernment derives its authority from the Constitution of the
pr^o^fg^ojjg^

United States, which was drafted by a convention held in

Philadelphia in the summer of 1787, and was ratified by

conventions elected for that purpose in the thirteen States

that then composed the Union. This Constitution enumer-

ates the different powers that may be exercised by the three

departments of the national government, and tells how Con-

gress shall be organized, how the President shall be chosen,

and what the national judicial system shall be like. By it

the States are prohibited from making war, treaties, or alli-

ances, in order that the States may not be able to interfere

with the work of the national government. Fifteen amend-

ments to this Constitution have since been adopted.

1 As far as possible the term " Federal State " has been avoided in this

book, because the concept of a Federal State is not easily grasped, and
space is lacking to explain and illustrate it. The expressions " federal-

ism " and "federal system of government" are ordinarily substituted for

it. For a fuller account of Americau Federalism see Chapter XX.
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13. Congress. — The legislative power granted to the

national government is vested in a Congress of two houses,

the smaller of which is called the Senate, and the larger the

House of Representatives.^ The Senate is composed of two

members from each State who are elected by the state legis-

latures for a term of six years. The representatives, on the

contrary, are elected for a term of two years by the voters

from districts into which the States are divided, the number

of districts in a State depending upon its population. In

addition to its general legislative powers, each of the houses

is given certain exclusive ones, for which it is thought to

be particularly fitted. For example, when the President

appoints an official to a high position, the Senate has

the right to confirm or reject the appointment, although

the House of Eepresentatives has nothing to say about the

matter.

14. The Executive Department. — The execution of the

laws made by Congress is intrusted to the President of the

Uiuted States and assistants appointed by him with the con-

sent of the Senate. Presidential elections occur in Novem-

ber of every leap year,^ and the successful candidates for the

offices of President and Vice-president are inaugurated upon

the fourth of March in the following spring, holding office

for four years. The chief assistants of the President, such

as the Secretaries of State, War, and the Treasury, form

his Cabinet and aid him in performing his duties.

15. The National Judiciary. — All judges connected with

the national courts are appointed for good behavior by the

President with the consent of the Senate. Our chief court,

called the Supreme Court, consists of a chief justice and

eight associate justices who sit as a single body at Wash-

1 Commonly called the House.
2 Presidential elections occurred also in 1800 and in 1900.
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ington; but the judges of the lower courts,— the Circuit

Courts of Appeals, the Circuit Courts, and the District

Courts,— try cases in the various cities of the country, so

as to be nearer the places where the parties to the suit

reside.

State and Local Government

16. The State Constitutions.— Each State makes its own People

constitution, the voters electing delegates to a state con-
state con-

stitutional convention which frames the_ constitution, and stitutions

then, usually, gives the voters an opportunity to accept or ^o th?

reject it. The constitution cannot give the state government national

power to do anything denied to the State by the national tion.

Constitution. Subject to this limitation, it may grant the

state legislature as much or as little power as it pleases,

may make the legislature large or small, may have the

governor elected for a long or short term, and may arrange

to have the judges either elected by the voters or appointed

by the governor or the legislature. All of which shows that

the people of each state have a great deal of freedom in

looking after their own affairs, though they must be careful

not to do anything forbidden by the Constitution of the

United States.

17. The State Governments.— All of the States in the The three

American Union have governments that are very much j^^^^^'

alike. State legislatures are invariably made up of two

houses, one of which is larger than the other, although the

members of both are elected by the voters in districts into

which the States are divided. The people also elect the gov-

ernors and the other chief executive officials, the remainder

being appointed. State judges are not so universally

chosen by popular election and their terms are apt to be

longer than those of the legislators and the governors ; but
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even with the judges short terms are the rule and appoint-

ment the exception.

18. Local Government. — Local government is of several

kinds— that of the county, the city, the town, the village,

and the school district. All of the States are subdivided

into counties, but the officials elected in the counties devote

as much of their time to carrying out state laws as to look-

ing after purely local affairs. Every city has its mayor, its

council, and a large number of administrative officials who

hold office for very short terms. Small urban centers fre-

quently have village government somewhat similar to that

of the cities. In the New England and a few other States,

every county is made up of several towns. Each town holds

a mass meeting of the voters, at which most of the local

laws are made and town officers are selected. In many

States the principal political subdivisions of the counties

are the school districts, which care for the most necessary

local interests.

General References

Wilson, The State, §§ 1084-1095, 1473-1513.

Hinsdale, The American Government, §§ 5-7, 223-233, 248-262.

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 3-5, 16-21,

224-242, 287-296.

Ashley, The American Federal State, §§ 24-29, 238-246.

Topic

The Proper Scope of Governmental Duties : Willoughby,

Bights and Duties of American Citizenship, pp. 53-66 ; Wilson, The

State, §§ 1514-1536.

Studies

1. What are the most essential duties performed by any govern-

ment ? What less important ones are now commonly performed by

our national, state, or local governments ? Wilson, The State,

85 1478-1512.
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2. What is meant in political science by the term " State " ?

Give an explanation of the expression " Federal State." Ashley,

American Federal State, §§ 2, 11, 12.

3. The present scope of governmental duties. E. Wambaugh,
Atlantic Monthly, LXXXI (1898), 120-130.

Practical Questions

(On these questions consult the United States Constitution, Article I,

Section 8, and if the povsrer referred to it is not mentioned there, it

may be assumed that it is exercised by the States and not by the

national government.)

Does the United States government, or do the respective state

governments make laws in the following cases ?

1. Making a naturalization law by which foreigners become citizens.

2. Determining the minimum length of the school year.

3. Punishing a murder committed within a State.

4. Deciding whether a foot or a meter shall be the legal standard

for linear measurement.

5. Caring for a postal system.

6. Levying duties upon cloth imported at New York.

7. Making laws relating to marriage and divorce.



CHAPTER II

THE SELECTION OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Election

and
appoint-

ment.

19. The Two Methods of Selection. — As no govern-

ment will run itself, it is necessary to choose certain

officials to perform the legislative, executive, and judicial

duties which every government must undertake. Practi-

cally all of the public officials who compose the govern-

ments which have been outlined in the previous chapter

are elected by the voters at regular elections, or are appointed

by some higher official or set of officials.

Officials

and em-
ployees.

Relative

use of

the two
methods.

From
nomina-
tion to in-

stallation.

Not all of the persons connected with any government are called

officials, for most of them are merely employees whose work involves

comparatively little responsibility.

The system of appointment is used much more for national officials

than for state and local ones, all of the national judges and all of the

national executive officers except the President and Vice-president

being appointed. Almost all state and local judges are elected, and

the most important executive and administrative officials of the States

and the localities are chosen by the voters. All of our legislators,

moreover, including congressmen, state assemblymen, city council-

men, and county supervisors, are elected directly by the people.

20. The Steps in Popular Election. — When voters go to the

polls and cast their ballots they vote for those only who have

been nominated for that office. These nominations are made several

weeks before the election by conventions held by the political parties.

Between the nominations and the election these nominees or candi-

dates, aided by the very complete organization of their party, make

every effort in the campaign to win over the voters to their side.

After the voters have expressed their preference in the election^ the

successful candidates are installed in office upon the day set by law

for assuming their new duties.

14
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Nominations for Elective Office

21. Nominating Conventions.— Candidates for the offices Composi-

which are filled by popular vote, are chosen by conventions ^^^_
° * ®

of delegates. If the convention meets to nominate candi- ventions.

dates for state offices, the delegates are chosen in county

conventions. The county conventions are in turn composed

of delegates elected directly by the voters in primaries.

When the delegates have gathered upon the day selected, Procedure

the convention proceeds to choose a temporary chairman yention."

and other officers, and to appoint several committees. One

of these committees reports to the convention a set of

resolutions embodying the party's views upon public ques-

tions, while a second proposes the names of the permanent

officers of the convention. Once organized, the convention

begins its real business of nominating candidates. If but

one name is suggested for any office, the secretary is usually

instructed to cast a ballot for that person. Otherwise the

delegates vote by ballot until some one person has a ma-

jority of all the votes cast.

22. The Primaries. — Since the delegates to all local con- Impor-

ventions are chosen directly by the primaries, and the

delegates to state and national conventions indirectly by

primaries, the primaries are a very vital part of the system

of popular election. Each primary is supposed to include Composi-

all of the voters belonging to one party who may reside

within the district or precinct for which it is called.

It would naturally be supposed that every voter would

attend the primaries to which he is eligible, because his

only opportunities of securing good men for office are at

the primaries and at the polls on election day. At the

election, his choice will be limited to the candidates that

have been nominated, all of whom may be unsatisfactory

;
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but at the primaries he may aid in electing delegates who

will be sure to favor good men. In reality, the primary

gives him a much better opportunity to obtain good govern-

ment than the election does. Nevertheless, the majority of

the voters in the United States neglect to attend the prima-

ries, or go only to confirm the list of delegates proposed by

the ward committee of their party (§ 31). This committee

undoubtedly knows better than the average voter who will

make good delegates, so that its list of names should ordi-

narily be accepted ; but very often, the committee proposes

unfit men that will not act for the best interests of the

party. It is of the first importance, therefore, that every

voter attend the primaries of his party, and make sure that

the right men are chosen.

23. Direct Nominations. — In several States, candidates

are nominated for local offices, not by conventions, but by

a direct vote of all the members of their party. The names

of all those who desire the nomination for any office are

placed on file with the city or county clerk as soon as they

have obtained the signatures of a certain number of voters.

On a day set by law an election is held, similar in most

respects to a regular election (§ 26), and the voters are

allowed to select their candidates for each office to be filled

at the coming election, provided that no one is permitted to

vote for candidates of more than one party. The candidate

of each party who receives a greater number of votes than

any other candidate of the same party for the same office is

declared the nominee of that party for that office, and his

name appears as such on the official ballot used in the

regular election.
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The Campaign and the Election

24. The Campaign that precedes every election is con- Efforts

ducted by permanent party committees (§ 31), which make
™*^^e*^

every effort to elect their candidates. Money must be ob- votes,

tained to pay the expenses of printing campaign literature

and to secure the services of speakers, while personal effort

must be made to obtain the support of the " waverers," and

bring all of the party's adherents to the polls. In a city

election the general conduct of the campaign, including the

raising and distribution of funds, belongs to the city com-

mittee, and the ward committees under its charge organize

clubs, hold meetings, and perform active duties on election

day. In the campaigns of to-day, fortunately, less appeal

is being made to prejudice and selfish interests than was

formerly the practice.

25. Preelection Requirements.— In one half of the States Registra-

all electors who wish to vote must register their names *^^"^g

before election, showing where they reside and proving

that they have a right to vote. In the other States, regis-

tration is usually required only in cities. These registered

electors can then vote only at the election booth of the

precinct in which they live. This enrollment is necessary

to prevent men from voting in more than one precinct, as

the officials in charge of the election may not have a personal

acquaintance with the voters.

Most of the States have now adopted, with some modifi- The

cations, a form of ballot similar to that in use in Australia, j.^^^

The names of candidates of each party or ticket are placed ballot,

in a column separate from the candidates of all other parties.

Sample ballots are sent to the voters by the city or county

clerks before election, so that an opportunity is given to learn

the names and investigate the qualifications of the candidates,

c
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26. Holding an Election.—A person who wishes to vote goes The —
to the polling place which has been selected for his precinct ^^^^^^^

^

by the authorities and which is kept open about ten hours on

election day. He first gives his name and address to a clerk

who records both and learns whether the voter was duly reg-

istered, provided registration is required. He then receives

a numbered " official ballot," which he takes into a booth

where he is cut off from communication with others. With a

rubber stamp he places a mark opposite the names of the can-

didates of his choice (or, if permissible, opposite the name

of the party, if he wishes to vote a "straight" ticket), folds

the ballot, and hands it to tlie election inspector. The in-

spector tears off the number, announces the name of the voter,

and then deposits the ballot in the ballot box. The clerk at

the same time records the fact that the person has voted.

Each party is allowed to have a certain number of Challeng-

" watchers," who make sure that the election proceedings
"o^JJ-g

are perfectly regular. Any voter may be " challenged " by

any other voter on the ground that the former is not eligible

to vote in that precinct. He must then take an oath that

he has a right, or he will be excluded from voting.

When the polls are closed the ballots are publicly counted Canvass-

by the judges, who then forward the ballots to a canvassing ^y^^^^
^

board which examines the returns and makes an official

announcement of the number of votes cast for each candi-

date. The successful candidates are duly notified and later

installed in office.

The usual time for holding county, state, and national Times of

elections is the Tuesday after the first Monday of November.
g]^(.t'i^Qg

City elections are ordinarily held separate from other elec-

tions either in November of different years from the state

elections or at other times. Town elections are usually

held in the spring.
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For almost all offices filled by popular election, only a plurality of

votes is necessary to elect. Certain of the New England States formerly

required a majority over all others for their governors, but as a second

election was then often made necessary, a majority is no longer de-

manded, except in Vermont where the legislature is allowed to elect

the governor if no one has a majority.

27. Who may Vote.— The qualifications for voters are

prescribed by the States in their constitutions. The United

States Constitution, however, prevents the States from

denying to citizens the right to vote on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude, so that, although

the requirements are not the same in all the States,

the differences - are, on the whole, not very great. Two

thirds of the States permit only citizens to take part in

elections, but thirteen give the right of suffrage to aliens

who have declared their intention of becoming citizens. In-

four States, Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho, and Utah, women

are allowed to vote on the same terms as men.

All over the country voters must be at least twenty-one

years of age, and have been residents of the State a certain

period, varying from three months to two years, and of the

county and precinct a shorter time. Insane persons and

idiots are universally excluded from voting, as are men con-

victed of some serious crime, for which they have not been

subsequently pardoned. Paupers are sometimes debarred

from the suffrage, and many States demand the prepayment

of taxes. An effort has been made to raise the intellectual

standard of the voters by shutting out those who cannot

read or write. Some of the Southern States require ability

to read or possession of a fairly large amount of property.

Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, Wyoming, and the

States mentioned below demand an ability to read. Mississippi

allows men to vote who can understand the constitution when read to

them. North Carolina has an educational test, but does not apply it



A Sample Voting Machine.

In many States the use of voting machines is permitted by law. In the one shown
above all of the candidates on one ticket are in the same horizontal column, all of the

candidates for any office being in the same vertical column. After closing the curtains

the voter turns one of the large knobs shown at the left of the cut. This raises all of
the little pointers in that horizontal column, and completes the process if the voter
wishes to vote a "straight" ticket. If he desires to vote for other candidates for any
offices, however, he turns down the pointer in the column in which the office is located

and turns up the pointer which is iuimediately above the candidate preferred. In
either case he then opens the curtains and the vote is mechanically recorded.
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to those who voted or whose ancestors voted before 1867. South

Carolina does not deprive those intellectually unfit if they own prop-

erty assessed at three hundred dollars. In Alabama voters must be

able to read or must own property worth three hundred dollars, un-

less they have seen military service. Virginia requires ability to

read or understand the constitution, or the payment of a state tax not

less than one dollar per year, unless the individual has seen military

service or is the son of an American soldier. In Louisiana those may
vote who can read or write, or who own property assessed at three

hundred dollars, or whose ancestors voted before 1867.

Congressmen and presidential electors are chosen by those persons

in the different States who are allowed to vote for members of the state

legislatures.

Votes cast and counted, 13,961,666

Persons qualified to vote 19,860,0001

How Voters stayed away from the Polls (1900)

28. Historical Changes in the Suffrage.— The suffrage Before

requirements of today are the result of a gradual evolution ^^^'

extending over nearly three centuries. For our purpose, it

will be sufficient to notice the general characteristics of

three periods in our history. (1) The first includes the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, during which the

right to vote was greatly restricted. As a rule no man was

permitted to share in the election of public officials unless

he owned real estate. In the North, land of a certain value

was required, in the South, a freehold of a certain size.

(2) During the first half of the nineteenth century, these Between

property qualifications were rapidly replaced by a tax-payers' ??!??
^"^

qualification, and later by one demanding that citizenship

should be the sole requirement for electors. Many of the

Western States went much farther, and gave the ballot to

those aliens also who had declared their intention of becom-

1 Deducting five per cent from male population over twenty-one, to

allow for persons disqualified for various reasons.
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ing citizens. The national government aided in this move-

ment for the extension of the franchise, by proposing the

Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States, which in 1870 gave the negroes the same voting

rights as the whites. (3) Since 1870 great progress has

been made in placing the suffrage upon a safer basis. The

list of persons disqualified because intellectually or other-

wise incompetent grows constantly longer, an especial effort

being made at the South to exclude the least fitted blacks

without violating the national Constitution. At the same

time discriminations regarding sex are becoming less pro-

nounced, the standards for women, when they are allowed

to vote, being the same as those for men.

29. Efforts made to guard the Purity of ElectionB.— In

popular governments like ours, anything that prevents the

people from voting freely and electing as public officials the

persons whom they wish, is a serious misfortune. If any

set of men, by using undue influence, bribery, force, or

fraud can defeat these wishes of the people, they have to

that extent injured our political system. For these reasons,

laws have been made, or have been proposed, which will

protect the honest many from the corrupt few. Only a few

years ago, before the Australian ballot Avas adopted, it was

almost impossible for a man to vote secretly, as partisan

workers were allowed free access to the polling places, and

there was little difficulty in learning for which party the

vote was cast. The buying of votes, both before and at

election, was very much more common than it is now.

Often election returns were tampered with. These and

other abuses have been largely abolished because the public

has been aroused to the magnitude of the wrong and has

insisted upon better laws which have been more strictly

enforced.
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Among the means used to prevent bribery of votes, espe- Corrupt

cially prominent are the "corrupt practices acts," which ^^^g*^^^^

require the different candidates to file with the state

secretaries of state or county clerks after election, a com-

plete statement of all money they have expended.

The Influence of the Political Pakties in

Elections

30. The Important "Work done by the Political Parties.— The politi-

The distinguishing characteristic of American government, ^ ^^^ ^

as we mentioned in the last chapter (§ 5), is government by organ of

our fiTOV"

the people. It must be apparent, however, from the pre- emmeut.

ceding sections that it can truthfully be said, government in

the United States means government by the people ctctirig

through political parties. The electors must organize in order

to nominate candidates and secure their election, and the

political parties have been created to furnish permanent

organizations for those persons who hold the same views

on great public questions. The political parties are there-

fore the agents which carry out the will of certain classes

of voters.

In order to perform its work, each party maintains a per- Party

manent organization consisting of committees, and tempo-
tunf"^^*"

rary nominating bodies called primaries or conventions.

As we have already observed how primaries and conventions

are composed, and what methods they use in nominating

candidates (§§ 21, 22), we need consider only the party

committees.

31. The Permanent Party Committees are composed of Composi-

representatives elected by the members of the parties for
p^^jit^jai

terms of two or four years. The ward committees, the city party com-

committees, and the county committees are chosen in the
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primarieSj while the members of the state committees are

selected by county conventions. The national committees

of each party consist of one member from each State, elected

by the delegates from that State to the national conventions

which nominate candidates for President and Vice-presi-

dent. Reelection of committeemen is the rule, so that the

committees are more permanent bodies than our county or

state legislatures. As these committees may hold sessions

at any time, and as the local committees usually act in

connection with the state and national committees, each

party has an organization of considerable power and effi-

ciency.

32. The "W^ork of the Party Committees includes the call-

ing of primaries and conventions, and the conduct of the

election campaigns. They decide what voters shall be

allowed to attend any primary, frequently using this power

to exclude members of their own party who oppose the

wishes of the committees. They usually propose to the

primaries lists of names, popularly known as " slates," and

use every means to secure the election of these men as

delegates. Conventions are frequently dominated by the

committees in the same way, especially when a committee

is working for itself and not for the party. During the

campaign, the committees are very active both before elec-

tion and on election day, in securing votes for the party

candidates. Because of the completeness of the committee

organization, and the harmony with which the parties work

together, the whole system of party committees is frequently

known as the ^' machine."

33. Bosses and Rings.— When a machine becomes power-

ful enough to ignore the party members whom it is sup-

posed to represent and serve, it often uses its power for

purely selfish purposes not alone in controlling primaries.
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but in electing candidates and in making laws. If, in turn,

the machine does the bidding of a clique of men, these par-

tisan dictators form what is known as a " ring." A striking

instance of the enormous power that may be wielded by a

ring is given by the famous Tweed Eing which controlled

the government of New York City for several years, during

which many millions of dollars were stolen from the city

treasury.

The term "boss" is ordinarily used to designate the The boss,

leader of any state or city committee who has been able to

make the other committeemen follow his policy. He is

usually a man of considerable executive ability, and a keen

student of men and affairs. Boss rule is chiefly objection-

able because it represents an extreme concentration of

power, with comparatively little chance of enforcing respon-

sibility, although in the long run no boss can maintain his

position in the face of popular opposition.

The Appointment op Public Officials

34. Appointments and Removals.— The majority of the The

persons who hold office through appointment are employees "J^^^^^f

rather than officials, although many who have duties of the ing and

greatest importance are appointed. These highest officials
^®°^®^^"S-

are usually selected by the chief executive of the govern-

ment to which the position belongs, that is, by the President,

governor, or mayor, but before they may assume office, their

appointment must ordinarily be confirmed by the national

or state senate or by the city council. The terms for which

officials are appointed are usually short, and the incumbent

may be removed in many cases at the wish of the official by

whom he was appointed.

35. The Spoils System.— For over half a century, it has
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been the custom iu the United States to change the whole

corps of minor appointed officials and many of the em-

ployees whenever there has been a change in the elected

head of any department of government, on the principle

that " to the victors belong the spoils." The places made
vacant by these removals have been filled by followers of

the new chief, or by persons to whom he is indebted for

partisan favors. This custom popularly known as the

" spoils system " has given us neither a skilled nor an effi-

cient body of public servants, and has done so much harm
to good government that a widespread demand for "civil

service reform '- has arisen.

36. Civil Service Reform. — The opponents of the " spoils

system " have worked earnestly for the adoption of a sys-

tem in which officials should be appointed and promoted,

not by reason of political influence, but solely on merit.

They have claimed and shown beyond question that it is

not necessary for these appointed officials to hold any par-

ticular views on political questions, but that, on the con-

trary, only trained and competent persons can properly

perform the duties of these positions. In 1883, they suc-

ceeded in persuading Congress to pass the Pendleton Act,

making appointments to a few offices in this way, and at

present more than one half of all the appointive officers

under the national government are filled by persons whose

fitness has been proved (§ 374).

Many state and local offices, formerly the legitimate spoil

of partisan leaders, are now filled in the same way.

General References

Ashley, The American Federal State, Chapters XXII-XXIII and

§§ 341-345.

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 44-48,

447-477.
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Cleveland, The Growth of Democracy, pp. 128-156, 285-311.

J. H. Haynes, "Qualifications for Suffrage," in Political Science

Quarterly, XIII, pp. 495-512.

Remsen, Primary Elections.

Dallinger, Nominations for Elective Office, Part II.

Ford, The American Citizen's Manual, pp. 84-144.

Topics

Historical Changes in the Suffrage : Ashley, The American

Federal State, §§ 73, 170, 223, 516, Appendix F, Table I; Cleveland,

The Growth of Democracy, pp. 128-152; J. F. Colby, in Lalor's

Cyclopcedia of Political Science, III, pp. 824-832
; F. N. Thorpe, in

Harper's Monthly, XCIV (1897), pp. 207-215.

The Nomination of a President : Bryce, The American Common-
wealth, abridged ed., pp. 460-477; Dallinger, Nominations for Elec-

tive Office, pp. 74-87 ; A. M. Low, in Scribner's Magazine, XXVII
(1900), pp. 643-656.

The Progress of Civil Service Reform : W. G. Rice, in North

American Beview, 161 (1895), pp. 602-611
; T. Roosevelt, in Atlantic

ilfon«/iZ?/,LXXV (1895), pp. 239-246; Fifteenth Report of Civil Ser-

vice Commission, pp. 443-502.

Studies

1. The primaries in large cities. Dallinger, Nominationsfor Elec-

tive Office, pp. 100-121.

2. The reform of the primary. Ashley, American Federal State,

§§ 549-551.

3. Recent changes in suffrage laws in the South. Oberholtzer,

The Beferendum in America, pp. 120-125.

4. What proportion of the possible voters actually vote? Hart,

Practical Essays on Government, pp. 20-57.

5. Conducting a Campaign. Beview of Beviews, XIV (1896), 550-

559, XXII (1900), 549-562.

6. The President's patronage. Bryce, American Commonwealth
abridged ed.

, pp. 44-48.

7. Is the " spoils system " a greater menace to good government in

governments like ours or in monarchies ?

Note. — On all topics of considerable popular interest, the pupils

should be urged to look up additional references to articles in recent

periodicals. For example, consult the title, "primary" in periodical

indexes for material on that subject. Poole's Index of Periodical
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Literature, 1815-1899, Abridgement ^ is especially convenient for

articles published before 1900.

Practical Questions

1. Name the chief county officials that are chosen by popular vote
;

the town officials ; the city officials. What important offices con-

nected with each of these governments are filled by appointment ?

2. Learn, if possible, how many primaries were held by each politi-

cal party last year in your precinct. Were they well attended ?

3. In what voting precinct do you live ? Give its boundaries.

Where is the usual polling place ? How many votes were cast within

the precinct at the last election ?

4. Who may vote in this State ? What classes of persons are ex-

pressly excluded from voting ? What length of residence for voters

is required in the precinct ? in the county ? in the State ?

5. On what day are congressmen elected ? members of the state

legislature ? the governor of the State ? the county officials ? the

mayor of the city ? How long are the polls kept open ?
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER III

HISTORICAL CHANGES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT

37. Origin and Development of our Local Governments.—
The beginnings of the local governments now found in differ-

^"""^

ent parts of the United States can be traced through many centuries,

changes from the time when the various Teutonic tribes,

the Angles, Saxons, and Jutes, conquered Britain in the

fifth and sixth centuries, and established local governments

of a very popular character. There have been two most

important series of changes : (1) those occurring when
the early colonists transplanted the local governments of

England to America in the seventeenth century
; (2) those

resulting from the settlement of the West by pioneers from

the older States.

Local Government in England before the Settle-

ment OF America

38. The Local Government of Saxon England. — The first The first

settlements made by these bands of Teutonic warriors were usually Teutonic

quite small and were known as towns. When several towns were settle-

located in one neighborhood, they united to form hundreds and the E^eland
hundreds were in like manner united to form shires.

Each town held public meetings, the most important of which came Town gov-

in the spring, for the purpose of making local laws, levying taxes, and ernment.

electing persons to preserve peace and execute the laws. All men
31
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able to bear arms were allowed to attend these meetings and take part

in the proceedings.

A hundred was governed by a body of men called a court, composed

of five representatives from each town. Its chief duties were to try

cases brought before it.

The shires were larger than the hundreds, and were often little

kingdoms which in time had become united with other kingdoms and

had so lost their separate kings. Each had a chief official called an

ealderman and usually a member of the former royal family, in addi-

tion to an assembly of representatives from each town called the shire

court. The duties of the ealderman and the shire assembly were

quite important, and consisted in making and executing laws, as well

as trying cases involving them.

39. English Local Government after the Norman Conquest.

— It was scarcely possible that such democratic governments could

continue to exist in England after the kings had become more power-

ful and arbitrary, so that we find many changes occurring between

the days of Alfred the Great and Charles the First. Public meetings

were still often held in the towns, now known as parishes, although

the people had less to say about the work of the government. Hun-

dreds had almost disappeared in all parts of England, and the shires,

now called counties, were governed by persons whom the King

appointed to take the place of the ealdermen and the shire assemblies.

Powers of

the rate-

payers'
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vestry.
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40. Self-Government in the Parishes (1600).— The first

colonists who came to America from the rural districts of

England had been accustomed to take a fairly active part

in local government before leaving the mother country. In

most of the parishes, those who paid rates or taxes were

allowed to elect the parish officers, and to decide how much

money should be expended within the parish. The chief

officials, called vestrymen, had charge of most local affairs,

both church and secular. Besides these, however, there

were local police officers known as constables, and the over-

seers of the poor, the latter being chosen quite frequently by

the vestrymen.

During the seventeenth century, many of the parishes in which

the vestrymen had been elected by the ratepayers gave up this right,
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and allowed their vestries to fill any vacancies which occurred from

death or resignation. These vestries, therefore, became "close cor-

porations"; and as many of them already had the power to decide on

the tax rate and to assess and to collect the taxes, the parish govern-

ment became less popular than formerly.

41. The County Government in England (1600). — Since County

the King appointed most of the county officers, the people ^ ^^* ^*

had much less to do with the government of the English

counties than with that of the parishes. The chief officials

were the sheriffs who executed the decrees of the courts and

attended to financial matters ; the lord-lieutenant^ who was

the King's military representative in the county, and in

charge of the militia ; and the justices of the peaces who not

only had the power to try cases as a court or as individ-

ual justices, but made local laws, looked after the high-

ways and bridges, and supervised the action of the parish

authorities. On account of the number of its tasks, the

government of the counties was of the greatest importance,

but the people had practically no share in it, although the

King usually selected the officials from the landholding

aristocracy of the respective counties.

The Local Government established in America

42. The Early Settlements in Virginia.— The first per-

manent English settlements in America were made in what

is now the State of Virginia, beginning in 1607. It was not fertile

long before the growing of tobacco became the chief indus- ^pon^^

try of the colony. As the valleys were broad and fertile,

and slow-flowing, navigable rivers were numerous, each

tobacco plantation had its own wharf from which its to-

bacco could be shipped direct to England. Towns were

therefore small and few in number, the population being

scattered over a wide area. This produced two important
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results. (1) Since people did not live close together, county

government was much more necessary than parish govern-

ment, and since the county government was practically

modeled after that of England, with justices of the peace,

and sheriffs appointed by the governor instead of the king,

the government was very undemocratic in character. (2) The

large estates developed an aristocracy of landowners, who

in time gained the right to nominate certain persons for

vacancies in the county offices, the governors selecting one

of the nominees.

Parishes were established in Virginia, but as their vestries had com-

paratively little to do, the people were but slightly interested in the

parish government, and it became the custom for each vestry to elect

persons to fill vacancies occurring in its membership, so that the Vir-

ginia as well as the English vestries became close corporations.
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43. The Local Government established in Massachusetts.

— Massachusetts and, in fact, most of New England was

settled by Puritans who came to this country in order that

they might escape the arbitrary government of Charles I

and his ministers. Between 1630 and 1640 the Church of

England tried to make the methods of conducting church

services more elaborate and more uniform throughout Eng-

land. This was so distasteful to the Puritans that many
entire congregations emigrated to America. On the shores

of the numerous Massachusetts harbors, or in the narrow

valleys, these congregations located, each with a settlement

of its own. The homes of the members were clustered

around the meetinghouse, and all were surrounded by a

stockade to protect them from the Indians. Meetings were

held frequently at the church to look after both religious

and town business, all of the church members being allowed

to take part. So these Massachusetts towns were from the

first little democracies, like the ancient Teutonic towns, in
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which each man had a voice and a vote in regard to sub-
~

jects so dissimilar as the election of a pastor and the

building of a bridge.

44. Towns and Counties in Colonial New England.— In Town
these meetings the real work of governing the towns was performed, meetings

for in them all local laws were made by the voters, officials were chosen ^^

.

to carry out the laws, the tax rate was fixed, and the reports of town
officers received and carefully considered. The most important of the

meetings was that held in the spring, at which the annual election

occurred. From three to nine selectmen were first chosen to look

after the general interests of the town between meetings, a clerk was
elected to keep the records, and assessors, a collector, a constable, with

many other officers, were selected. This system of town government
prevailed throughout New England.

The New England counties were erected in order that there should County
be districts, larger than the towns and smaller than the colonies, in govem-

which courts might be held. The counties were later given officials
°^®°t-

such as the sheriff, but all of these were appointed by the colonial gov-

ernor, and their duties were never as important as at the South,

where almost all of the local government was left to the counties.

45. The Township-County Government of the Middle Col- The

onies.— The middle colonies either came under English rule .

®^ P^° supervisor

or were settled so much later than those of New England system,

and the South that their local government was largely an

imitation of and a combination of those in use to the north

«and south of them. In New York, the colony was divided

into counties before townships were created. The latter

had town officers and town meetings, but many of the duties

performed in New England by the selectmen were in New
York assigned to a county board composed of one super-

visor from each township.

In Pennsylvania, the township was introduced even later The Penn-

than in New York. It never obtained a very strong hold, ^ylvama
•^ ^ cominis-

for most of the duties connected with local government sione?

were intrusted to a board of three county commissioners ^y®*®°*-
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elected by the voters for the whole county,— the only

democratic county government of colonial times.
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46. Changes iii the Original States.— The changes which

have occurred in the local governments of the thirteen origi-

nal States since the time of the Revolutionary War have

been comparatively few. In almost all of those States,

however, the local officials who were formerly appointed by

the state governments are now elected by the people of the

towns and counties. Many tasks are now undertaken by

the local governments which were not performed by any

government in the eighteenth century.

47. Influences affecting the Local Government established

in the Newer States.— There are three important influ-

ences which have affected the kind of local government

that has been adopted in the Western States. (1) Most of

the West has been settled by people from the Eastern

States, who naturally favored the systems of local govern-

ment to which they had been accustomed. As the migrations

ordinarily followed the parallels of latitude, the Southwest

adopted the county form of government and the Middle

West one with both townships and counties.

(2) At the beginning villages were nowhere numerous,

as the first settlers of the West were farmers living upon

separate farms of considerable area. With such a scattered

population, county government was the only feasible one,

even for the men of New England, until enough persons

were living within a small district to make town govern-

ment possible. We find, therefore, that in States like Illi-

nois, Iowa, and Nebraska there was at first no attempt to

establish township government, but later the more populous
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sections were allowed to organize township governments
"

wherever the majority of the voters within the township

desired.

48. The Influence of the Congressional Township.— (3) The Self-gov-

third influence that has affected Western local government jncongres-

is the congressional township. Almost all of the land in sionai

the newer States was once under the control of Congress,

which had it surveyed into townships six miles square,

each of which was composed of thirty-six sections (§ 299).

One or two of these sections in each township were given

to the States by Congress for the support of schools in the

township. In fact, the congressional townships were often

made school districts with school officers elected at school

meetings which were like town meetings only less impor-

tant. Later, road commissioners and overseers of the poor

were chosen by the voters of the congressional township to

look after its highways and its paupers. From this mod-

est beginning, the congressional township has in many

States developed a real town government with a town board,

assessors, clerk, and other officers.

General References

Strong and Shafer, Government of the American People, pp. 1-42.

Fiske, Civil Government in the United States, pp. 16-98.

Channing, Town and County Government in the Colonies, in Johns

Hopkins University Studies, II, pp. 437-489.

Howard, Local Constitutional History of the United States, espe-

cially pp. 18-62, 135-162, 298-314, 358-426, 458-473.

Studies

1. Make a table to show similarities of and differences between the

town (or parish) governments in Anglo-Saxon England, England,

1600, Virginia (1650), and Massachusetts (1650), and the county gov-

ernments of the same. (Consult preceding chapter.)

2. Is it true that the local governments of the colonies had a greater
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influence upon the American government of to-day than did the cen-

tral governments of the colonies (§§ 112-115) ? Give reasons for your

answer.

3. Why w^as county government first adopted in the West ?

Howard, Local Constitutional History^ pp. 135-156.

Practical Question

1. From what State did most of our early settlers come ? Have

any important changes occurred in our local governments recently ?

If so, what ones ?



CHAPTER IV

TOWN AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT

49. Local Government in the United States. — At the The three

present time, we have three types of local government in ^^^^^
^

the United States : (1) the town type, (2) the county type, govem-

and (3) the compromise type. In the six New England

States, the town with its town meetings still looks after all

of the important local needs of the inhabitants. In the South,

the counties and their officials take full charge of local

affairs, for many of the counties are scarcely subdivided even

into school districts. But in the majority of the States, the

compromise system prevails, each county having townships

with a few unimportant duties, while all of the other local

public business is transacted by the county officers.

In studying local government, we must never forget that Interde-

our local governments are but parts of the systems of state
of^gt^te^

government. The local governments derive their authority, and local

not from the people of the localities, but from the people of ^e^tT"

the whole State. The local governments are, therefore, one

set of agents carrying out the wishes of the people of the

States; the other set of agents being the central govern-

ments of the States, which are discussed in Chapters IX to

XVI of this book.

County Government
A political

50. The Character of the County.— Every State is divided sj^^^i^-
•^ sion of a

into areas called counties of a size suitable for applying State.

39
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state laws. In a new State the location of county boundary

lines is arranged by the legislature. After boundaries have

once been fixed and the county seats selected, a legisla-

ture cannot arbitrarily move a county seat nor divide a

county into two or more counties, as the population becomes

more dense, but must first obtain the consent of the voters of

the original county to the change.

In order that public business may be transacted, power

is given the counties as public corporations to acquire

land at the county seat for the erection of a courthou^, a

county jail, and other necessary buildings, to assess and col-

lect certain kinds of taxes, to collect their debts and enforce

demands by bringing suit against individuals or private

corporations, and to sustain suits if any one has a claim

against them.

51. The Southern County.— As townships do not exist in

the South, or are of so little importance that they are scarcely

worth considering, the county officials are obliged to look

after matters left in the other States to both the towns and

the counties. This task is made easier by the small size of

the Southern county. In Kentucky, for example, the aver-

age area of the 119 counties is less than 340 square miles,

while in Minnesota the average county is three times as

large.

Just as in Virginia in colonial times, the chief county

officers in some of the Southern States are justices of the

peace, who are judges at one time and who form a county

board at another. Most of the Southern counties, however,

are now governed as in most of the other States by com-

missioners, aided by sheriffs, county clerks, assessors, tax

collectors, treasurers, and others. The duties of officials

bearing these names are much the same in the South, the

North, and the West, for only in New England, where the
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counties are overshadowed by the towns, is the work of

the county unimportant.

52. The Selection of County OflBcials.— It is difficult for Increase in

us to realize now that less than a century ago, almost if
elective^

not quite all of the county officials were appointed by officials,

either the governors or the legislatures. Nowadays the im-

portant places are filled by popular vote, and the lesser

ones through appointment by the people's elected repre-

sentatives. The state government usually decides what

county offices there shall be, what duties belong to each,

and what salary each carries with it, but it cannot inter-

fere with the people's choice of their officials.

Almost all of the officials mentioned in the following Terms and

sections are elected by the legal voters of the county for ^p^^P^^s*-

periods of two, three, or four years. Their compensation county-

varies greatly in different parts of the country, but is on ^ ^^^^'

the whole more liberal in proportion to the magnitude of

their duties than is that of the state officials.

53. The County Board.— Every county has a supervisory Composi-

body which makes most of the county ordinances and over- ^^^.

sees the actions of the other officials. The members of

the county board may be known as commissioners, super-

visors, justices of the peace, or by other names. They

usually number only three or five and are elected either

from the whole county, from districts into which the

county is divided for the purpose, or in some States from the

townships. As a board their chief duties are to divide

the county into school and road districts and even into

townships, to lay out public highways, to construct bridges,

to look after the poor, to erect public buildings, and most

important of all, to determine the amount of money needed

by themselves and others to do the work of the county,

and to supervise its expenditure.
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54. The County Judicial Officials.— The county judges

(§ 194) are in a sense state judges, because they are

chiefly concerned with cases arising under state laws and

are under the supervision of the state government. In

another sense they are local officials because they are

ordinarily elected by the voters of the county and are

paid out of the county treasury. The number of the

judges and the kinds of cases they may try depends upon

the population of the county and whether there are still

lower courts within the county.

The decisions of these courts, and of all higher state

courts, that must be executed within the county, are carried

into effect by the sheriff, who, by virtue of this duty and

the more general one of maintaining peace and order, is

the most powerful of the county officials.

55. The Financial Officers of the Country. — Most of the

revenue needed to maintain the government of an American

county is derived from the general property tax (§§ 100-105).

This is usually assessed by township assessors, but is paid

to county tax collectors. When collected the tax money is

turned over to the treasurer, who places certain amounts in

the general fund, in the highway fund, the school fund, and

various others, in accordance with instructions from the

county board. This is not paid out except upon written

order from the auditor, or of the county clerk in some States.

If a school janitor is to be paid, he first receives from the

school trustees a warrant or demand which will be cashed

by the treasurer when the auditor indorses it, or issues for

it a new demand.

56. Other County Officials.— The records of the county

board, the proceedings of the courts, and other official

papers, are preserved by the county clerk. When a suit in

which the county is interested, or a criminal case is being
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tried in the county courts, the interests of the county are ^—

—

represented by the attorney or his assistants. Upon the

county superiyitendent of schools devolves the task of visiting

schools and regulating the county school system,* and often

of superintending the distribution of school moneys. The
coroner, with the aid of a jury, investigates the causes of

violent or mysterious deaths. All deeds, mortgages, and

other business papers for whose validity a record is neces-

sary, are copied by the recorder. Many States have county

surveyors to look after the public lands, separate overseers

of the poor, public administrators who take charge of the

estates of persons dying without wills, and other officials.

Town Government

57. General Character of the Town. — There are in the Two types

United States two distinct kinds of towns. One of these ®^ *®^^
govern-

does much or most of the work consigned by the state gov- ment.

ernment to the localities, and is a public corporation, with

the right to do business in the courts and outside in a corpo-

rate capacity. The other, more often called a township,

has so few duties that it is scarcely considered necessary to

grant it the power of a corporation, as it is merely a con-

venient area for the lowest courts and possibly for school

or tax purposes. The first type of town is found fully

developed only in New England; the second exists most

commonly in the extreme West and in some of the Southern

States.

58. The New England Town Meeting.— The essential Composi-

feature of New England town government is the mass ^^^^ ^^'^
° ° powers,

meeting of the voters, held at least once a year in the town
hall. At the town meeting the men elect public officers,

vote taxes, authorize important enterprises, and express
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approval or disapproval of the acts of the town officials

during the preceding year. The voting citizens are thus

enabled to keep in close touch with the public activities of

the town and to insure a careful if not a successful manage-

ment of public affairs.

59. The Town Officials in New England at least are very

numerous, as the town must perform work that in other

sections is left to the county. The town in its corporate

capacity is represented during the intervals between town

meetings by the selectmen who have general oversight of

town affairs. They number three or nine and are elected

usually for three years, but sometimes for only one. Next

to them in authority are the members of the school committee,

one third of whom retire each year. As most of the state

and local taxes are collected in the towns, the assessors hold

very responsible positions, while the tax collector, the

auditor, and the treasurer, the town clerk, and the constable,

who are elected yearly at the town meetings, are equally

well occupied. To the overseers of the poor and to the

overseers of the highways are assigned duties performed in

most of the States by the county boards and their assistants.

60. The Townships outside of New England.— In New
York and in two or three of the Northwestern States, town

meetings are held usually for the election of officials, but the

duties and powers of the meetings are exceedingly limited,

although the town officials may be numerous and their

powers quite extensive.

In the other States, when townships exist at all, they are

usually districts with judicial officers, constables, overseers

of the highways, and school boards only. As already stated,

in most of the newer States these townships coincide in area

with the rectangular congressional townships, whose evolu-

tion as a self-governing district was described in § 48. In
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some parts of the United States, moreover, there are no

important political divisions of the counties except the

school districts. These may have overseers of the poor

and the highways, as well as school trustees, and are after

all undeveloped towns in fact if not in name.

General References

Wilson, The State, §§ 1209-1259.

Macy, Civil Government, pp. 41-114.

Ford, American Citizen^s Manual, pp. 53-83.

Howard, Local Constitutional History of the United States, espe-

cially pp. 1G2-238, 438-470.

Topic

The New England Town : Channing, Town and County Govern-

ment in the Colonies, Johns Hopkins University Studies, II, pp. 459-

474 ; De Tocqueville, Democracy in America, I, pp. 74-86 ; Howard,

Local Constitutional History, pp. 62-99.

Studies

1. State the principal differences between the three types of local

government. Macy, Civil Government, pp. 107, 112-114.

2. What degree of home rule, i.e. freedom from legislative inter-

ference, do the towns and counties possess ? Ashley, American Fed-

eral State, § 469.

3. What is the relation of the localities to the State ? Ashley,

American Federal State, §§ 466-468.

Practical Questions

1. What is the difference between a private corporation and a pub-

lic one ? Dole, Talks About Law, pp. 251-253.

2. How many counties are there in this State ? How do they com-
pare in area and population ?

3. In what county do we live ? What is its area ? its population

by the last census ? What is the county seat ? Is it centrally located ?

Is it the largest city in the county ?

4. What name is given to our county board ? How many members
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are there ou it ? Are they chosen in towns, in districts, or from the

whole county ? Nailie their principal powers.

5. What is the term of the elected county officials ? Are all chosen

at the same time ? Are any county officials appointed by the state

government ?

6. What is the salary of the county clerk ? How long has he held

the position ? Has he few or many assistants ? State as fully as pos-

sible his duties.

7. What is the main political subdivision of this county called?

How many are there in the county ? Are they public corporations ?

What officers has each ? Do they ever hold meetings of all of the

voters within the district ? If so, when and for what purpose ?

8. If living where the town is important, answer the following

:

What are the boundaries of our town ? its population ? What are the

chief events in its history ? How often are town meetings held ?

Give the composition and duties of the town board, stating term and

salaries of the members. What other officials has the town ? Do the

voters of the town elect any county official ?

9. Make a table in your notebooks, giving a list of the chief offices

of the county, and showing the name of the present incumbent, the

term of his office, and the salary he receives.



CHAPTER V

THE WORK OF RURAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT

61. Introductory. — Our local governments are chiefly Local offi-

occupied with the administration of laws made by the
^**^s^*^®

^ '^ numerous
state legislature and of ordinances passed by the county adminis-

and town boards. Few of the local officials are called ^l^lH^

upon to deal with great questions of public policy, but all

are obliged to devote their attention to a multitude of de-

tails in caring for the health of the people, in laying out

roads and constructing bridges, in maintaining public schools,

in arresting and punishing lawbreakers, in keeping records

of all public business, besides looking after numerous other

matters of more or less importance.

The Public School System

62. Township and District Schools.— There is no task of Diiference

local government which outranks in importance that of pro- th^^r^
viding a common school education at public expense. The trict and

amount of care and money devoted to the maintenance of gch^oi sys-

public schools in America is evidence that the local govern- tems.

ments do not intend to be found wanting in performing

their duty of educating our youthful citizens. In some

parts of the United States, the counties are divided into

small districts each of which has its separate school board

and a school or schools under a management separate from

those of the surrounding districts. In other States, the

47
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Advan-
tages of

the

township
system.

schools are maintained by the townships, each of which

usually has several schools in its charge. The township

system has the advantage, in well-settled districts, of giv-

ing larger and better graded schools with more perfect

supervision of the teachers and the school work. The

establishment of high schools and school libraries is much

easier and much more successful in townships and in large

districts than in districts with single schools. For these

reasons the single district system is gradually being sup-

planted in the more progressive States.

Provisions

of the

state

school law.

The minimum length of the school year, the subjects which must

be taught in the different grades, the way in which teachers' certifi-

cates are issued, besides many other general regulations are prescribed

by the state school law or the state board of education (§§ 179,180).

Most schools do much more than fulfill these minimum requirements,

and even the poorer districts are sometimes enabled to do so when

part of the money for the schools is raised by a state tax (§ 64).

Duties of

county
school

boards and
of school

trustees.

The se-

lection of

teachers.

63. Local School Administration.— The officials who look

after school matters are usually three trustees for each dis-

trict or township, and above these the county board of edu-

cation and the county superintendent. In all of the States

in which townships do not exist or are not well developed,

the county boards are given important duties in granting

certificates to teachers, selecting text-books for the county

schools, providing for uniform courses of study, and raising

money for school purposes. In most of the other States, the

burden of school duties falls upon the trustees of the dis-

tricts or townships, who almost invariably have charge of

selecting teachers, and of erecting school buildings, and who
may be obliged to assume part or all of the tasks mentioned

above in addition.

A custom which is practically uniform throughout the

country, and which is, perhaps, more than anything else, re-
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sponsible for inefficiency in the schools where that exists, .

consists in electing new teachers for a term of one year only

and of dismissing them without good reason, often to make

way for some friend of a new trustee.

64. School Finanoes.— Our schools are, nevertheless, quite Congres-

efficient on the whole, and the public interest taken in them g^^^Qj

is shown by the large sums expended annually. The aid grants,

given by Congress to the newer States has undoubtedly

exerted a healthful influence in quickening this popular

interest. Ever since 1802 Congress has given as the basis

of an educational fund to each of the States formed out of

the "public domain," i.e. the land directly controlled by

Congress, one section of the thirty-six in each township

(see § 299), and since 1848, two sections. These have been

sold and the proceeds devoted to developing the schools in

these States. By far the larger part of the school revenue

is, however, obtained from taxation. Many States collect School

state school taxes and then distribute this sum to the coun-
^*^®^-

ties or townships in proportion to the number of scholars in

each who attend school regularly, and in this way help the

poorer districts and those which are most earnest in their

school work. In most of the States, the taxes are purely

local and are as large as each community thinks it needs

and can afford.

Local Police Duties

65. The Preservation of Order. — It is usually a matter of Means and

local pride that laws should be enforced and order kept s"^^®^^^^
^ ^ suppress-

within a locality, since the States do not maintain a state ing dis-

police, but leave the protection of life and property to the
^^

local officers. Each county has a sheriff who is aided by

several deputies, and who may call upon citizens to aid him

if extra assistance is needed to quell disturbances. There
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are usually in addition township constables who serve war-

rants and arrest offenders. In rural communities these

duties are not often arduous, unless public sentiment is on

the side of the lawbreakers.

66. Local Reform Institutions. — For the punishment of

persons convicted of crime, most localities have erected jails

or penitentiaries to which criminals are sentenced for a

period of several months or years, those convicted of seri-

ous offenses being sent to state prisons (§ 184.) These

persons are kept at work, sometimes within the jail, some-

times on a chain gang watched by armed officers, and occa-

sionally by being delivered in a body to contractors who

pay a certain sum per head for their services and are given

absolute control over them.^

67. The Granting of LiquOr Licenses is one of the duties

left to the local police board and officials, although the law

which determines whether the license shall be " high " or

" low," or whether saloons shall be prohibited entirely from

a given district, is made by the state legislature or prescribed

by the state constitution. Licenses are usually granted only

upon certain conditions, the chief of which is the payment of

a license fee which may be as low as fifty dollars a year or

as high as one hundred dollars a month. They are not

ordinarily given for saloons near churches or schoolhouses.

Many localities prevent the sale of liquor to minors and com-

pel the dealers to close their saloons on Sunday, but even

when the state law provides for these regulations, they are

not enforced unless the general public really so desires.

68. Prohibition and Local Option. — At present three

States^ prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

1 This " lease system " has given rise to great abuses in the treatment

of the prisoners, and is therefore used less than was formerly the case.

2 Maine, Kansas, and North Dakota.
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Building a Macadam Road in the South.

(From the Yearbook, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1901.)
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liquors within their borders. Over one half of the other Relative-

States permit any county, township, or village to decide by theTwo^
popular vote whether it will have local prohibition, thus giv- systems,

ing it what is known as " local option." It has been found

difficult to enforce the prohibition laws where any community

is not actively in favor of prohibiting the sale of liquors, so

that on the whole local option, giving the localities the right

to decide for themselves in the matter, has been found more

successful than " state-wide '^ prohibition.

Miscellaneous Functions

69. The Care of the Poor.— So far as charity has become Local

public at all, it is the duty of the localities rather than of
fng^titu^-^^^

the state governments. As we should naturally expect, in tions.

New England it is the towns and in the other States usually

the counties that maintain poorhouses and poor farms.

Often there are hospitals separate from the poorhouses, but

more often simply a department of that institution.

In addition to the care of the needy and unfortunate in Outdoor

public institutions, a great deal of help is given by means ^^l'®^-

of outdoor relief. Especially in winter or when work is

scarce, this assistance becomes very necessary. The chief

objection to outdoor public relief is the comparative ease

with which the authorities may be imposed upon by un-

worthy individuals. This form of charity is therefore gen-

erally left to private parties and organizations.

70. Rural Roads and Bridges.— The task of laying out Process in

and improving highways and of constructing bridges is *^P®°^"S

always delegated to local authorities, usually the county

board, the town board, or special highway officials. When a

road is needed in a particular section, a right of way is

obtained from the owners of the property that is crossed,
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if possible at a price acceptable to the owner and the offi-

cials. If they disagree concerning the value of the right

of way, the government exercises the right of eminent

domain, which permits some court to condemn the property

and to appoint referees to lix a reasonable price upon it.

Koads may also be laid out at the request of a certain per

cent of the property owners in the neighborhood. The cost

of the property required for the road, of grading it, and of

surfacing it, is usually borne in the form of a road tax by

all the property owners of the road district in which it is

The located. In many parts of the United States, farmers are

methods of
a^]iQ^g(j ^q c( ^york out " their road taxes, contributing a cer-

improving
. .

rural tain number of days' labor with or without teams. This

custom is becoming rarer, for roadmaking is now being

reduced to a science. Since good roads are in the end

found to be more economical than poor ones, the surfacing

of the highways is now quite frequently left to engineers

and their assistants.

General References

Macy, Our Government, pp. 50-67.

Morey, The Government of New York, pp. 141-185.

Draper, in Butler's Education in the United States, I, pp. 3-31.

Wines and Koren, The Liquor Problem in its Legislative Aspects.

Warner, American Charities.

Topic

The Advantages and Disadvantages of High License : E. H.

Crosby, in North American Beview, 144 (1887), pp. 498-506; W.
Miller, in North American Beview, 147 (1888), pp. 638-644 ; D. R.

Locke, North American Beview, 145 (1887), pp. 291-305; L. W.
Bacon, Forum, V (1888), pp. 281-288.

Studies

1. Why are town and county governments less likely to be extrava-

gant than city governments ?
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2. The prevalence of the school district system. A. S. Draper, in

Butler's Ed^ication in the United States^ pp. 7-11.

3. The consolidation of rural schools. F. Nelson and W. B. Shaw
in Beview of Reviews, XXVI (1902), 702-710.

4. The success of reform schools. J. F. Fort, in Forum, XXXII
(1902), 730-736.

6. Different methods of controlling the sale of liquor. C. W. Eliot,

in Atlantic Monthly, LXXIX (1897), pp. 177-187.

6. The South Carolina Dispensary. Koren, in Liquor Problem in

its Legislative Aspects, pp. 141-180.

7. If "Sunday closing" laws are not enforced, should they be

repealed ?

8. The improvement of rural roads. Beview of Beviews, XXV
(1902), pp. 66-74 ; Harper's Weekly, XLVI (1902), pp. 1016, 1017,

1030.

Practical Questions

1. What are the boundaries of this school " district " ? How many
schools are located in it? Learn the number of teachers, the total

attendance of scholars, and the cost of running the schools.

2. How many members are there in our school board ? Do all go

out of office at the same time ? Is it the custom to reelect these

officials ?

3. Who issues teachers' certificates? Of whom do our teachers

get their pay ?

4. To whom do we go to get a warrant and have any one arrested ?

6. What is the principal county building called, and what does the

name indicate regarding the chief duties of counties ?

6. Have we high license, low license, or prohibition ? Is local

option permitted in this State ?

7. Are our roads laid out and cared for by district, town, or county

officials ? Are the roads of this section well located ? How are most
of them improved ?

8. What is meant by the title of a piece of property ? by an abstract

of title ? by a certificate of title ? by a deed ? by a mortgage ? Are
copies of any of these kept by town or county officials ? If so, which
ones, and by whom ?



CHAPTER VI

CITY GOVERNMENT

Different

uses of the

word
"city."

71. Eastern and Western Cities.— There is quite a differ-

ence between the meaning of the word " city " in the East

and in the West, for, in msinj newer sections of the United

States, many places are dignified with the name of city which

in the East would be called villages. The governments and

the problems of these small Western cities are very similar to

those of the incorporated villages of the older States, mention

of which will be made later (§ 87). This chapter and the

next really treat of the larger cities whose population is

confined within a comparatively small area. There is a

fair degree of uniformity throughout the country in the

methods of municipal government, and the same problems

confront the cities of the Atlantic border as in the Missis-

sippi Basin and the far West.

Degree of

growth.

Reasons
for

growth.

Development of City Government

72. The Wondrous Growth of our Cities.— We can appre-

ciate the importance of city government if we realize that

one third of all the people of the United States live in

cities of over eight thousand, whereas twenty-five years

ago less than one fifth of our population dwelt in cities.

The chief motives influencing this migration to urban

centers have been the increased opportunities of business

advancement which a city offers, and the social and educa-

tional advantages found there. Because of the many calls

64
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which city life makes upon the time of its people, less

chance is given the voters to interest themselves in the way

the government is conducted. Since they do not become

acquainted with their neighbors as in the country, the can-

didates even for the ward officers are probably unknown to

ninety-five per cent of the voters. The indifference of the

people to city affairs, due to these causes, is increased by

the lack of great public questions in connection with the

municipal government. The vast number of details with

which city officials are concerned, from their very complex-

ity, make supervision of city administration by the voters

all but impossible. It is well known that our city govern-

ments have often fallen into the hands of men whose sole

business is " politics," and whose care for the public welfare

is less marked than their devotion to private interests.

This is the more unfortunate because the regulation of a

city's business involves the expenditure of a much greater

amount of money in proportion to the population than does

the county, the state, or the national government, so that all

citizens ought to be vitally interested in having their city's

government as perfect as possible.

1840

1880

1900

*
Country

15,616,459

t
Country

26,371,065

City

11,318,547

Country

88,837,286

City

24,992,199

Country

50,485,268

* City, 1,453,994. t City, 5,072,256.

Diagram showing Growth of Cities

(The city population includes Incorporated places of 8000 or over.)

73. HiBtorical Changes in City Government. — We may dis- "Colonial'

tinguish three periods of municipal development: (1) The earliest period.
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"Demo-
cratic

"

period.

Present

period.

may be termed the colonial period, though it persisted till perhaps

fifty years after independence was declared. The cities were governed

under charters granted first by the king or royal representative, and

afterward by tlie state governors. Full powers were given and exer-

cised by a single body, composed usually of councillors, mayor, and

treasurer, all of whom had legislative, judicial, and executive duties.

As a rule, the councillors were chosen by a select set of voters, the

mayor and treasurer being appointed by the state governor.

(2) Tlie second period was one of reorganization upon a democratic

basis. Charters were now granted by the legislatures and revoked or

modified at will. Separation of the departments, already begun, was

completed. Popular election was substituted for appointment in the

selection of most administrative officials, and the council was gradually

stripped of its more important duties.

(Jl) The third period marks the complete supremacy of the state

legislature in city affairs. It is almost needless to say that this stage

still exists. The council has been still further reduced in strength, its

legislative rights being largely assumed by the State, in spite of con-

stitutional restrictions upon the passing of local and special laws.

Administrative power is being concentrated more and more in the

hands of the mayor, with the hope of obtaining greater efficiency and

responsibility, while recently a decided effort has been made to give

the municipality, as a whole, a larger sphere of action.

The Charter and the Council

Present

method.
74. How Cities are Incorporated.— All cities are public

corporations created under state municipal laws. Upon peti-

tion from a certain number of voters living within the dis-

trict that desires a city government, a special election is

called at which an opportunity is given to vote for or against

incorporation. If the vote is favorable, the city obtains

from the state government a charter under which it may

elect its officials and conduct its business.

Historical

methods.

Formerly cities were incorporated by special laws and not under

general ones, i.e. the legislature passed a special incorporation act for

each city. Now there is usually a uniform law, whose provisions must

be observed in order to obtain incorporation. This ordinarily states
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the minimum population, makes arrangement for the boundaries and —
other details.

75. The Granting of Charters.— For the sake of conven- General

ience, we may consider the granting of charters under three j^*g
®'

heads. (1) In most of the States, the legislature passes a

series of charter laws for cities of different sizes. That is,

forms of charters are enacted for different classes of cities.

For instance, ^^1 cities whose population is over one hundred

thousand may be called cities of the first class, those having

between twenty-five thousand and one hundred thousand,

cities of the second class, and so on. All cities that, by

virtue of their population, are of the second class, have

charters of the second class which may be amended or

revoked in their entirety by the next legislature.

(2) In other States, the charters are still granted by Special

special act. Instead of having different classes, each city is
c^*^^®^^-

in a class by itself, and each charter is therefore different

from every other, although all are given to the cities by the

legislature and not adopted by popular vote.

(3) Four States, Missouri, California, Washington, and Charters

Minnesota, permit their cities to elect charter committees, ^yf."^^"
"y

' ^ ' citizens.

which frame suitable charters. If these are approved by the

voters of the cities, they are ratified by the state legislature

and are then in force.

76. The Character of a City Charter.— The charters serve The funda-

the same purpose for the cities that the constitutions do for
{"^"^nhe

the States (§ 133), that is, they are the fundamental law cities.

of the cities. The most important part deals with the frame

of the government for the city, showing the composition and

powers of the city council, as well as the term and duties of

the mayor and other administrative officials.

77. The Organization of the Council. — As a rule, the coun-

cils of our cities are small bodies of from ten to twenty
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One
chamber
councils

the rule

;

two
chambers
the ex-

ception.

Powers
enumer-
ated in

the city

charters.

members comprising a single chamber, although in about

one city in four, there is a second chamber, just as in the

state legislatures and in Congress. The members of the

larger of these two bodies, and of the single chambers of

the other cities, are elected from wards for a term of from

one to four years. For the upper chamber, the members

are usually chosen for longer terms, not exceeding four

years however, and are occasionally elected from the whole

city, or from large districts, each of which elects several of

these " aldermen." In many of the cities, the council, or

at least one chamber of it, is a " continuous " body, one half

of the members retiring at a time. In the majority of

American municipalities councilmen serve without pay;

in the other cities their compensation ordinarily depends

upon the number of sessions held.

Philadelphia has the largest council in the United States, its upper

chamber numbering 42 and the lower 162. For the city and county

of San Francisco, the only legislative body consists of 18 " supervisors."

78. The Powers of the Council.— The council is not

allowed to exercise any power unless that particular power is

mentioned in the city charter.^ The list of enumerated

powers is apt to be quite a long one, giving the council the

right to construct public buildings and make ordinances

for controlling the streets, preventing disorder, regulating

licenses, caring for the health of the community, and for

many other matters of local interest. The council is usually

the chief financial organ of the city. To it estimates of the

expenses of the different departments are furnished, by it

appropriations are voted, and provision made to meet the

expenditures through taxation or other forms of revenue.

1 In many cities the charters give the councils the right to pass ordi-

nances that are necessary for the general welfare, and which are not con-

trary to the constitution of the State and the United States.



City Hall, St. Louis, Mo.

Public Library, Boston, Mass.

(See § 93.)
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When it becomes necessary to borrow money, the council is

authorized to issue bonds for the necessary amount, although

sometimes only after securing the approval of the voters.

When a company applies for a franchise to lay a street rail-

way, or furnish telephone service or gas to the people, the

application is made to the council, but in some cities it is

not permitted to grant franchises without first gaining the

consent of the voters.

Municipal Administration

79. Two Kinds of Mayors.— An attempt has been made Mayors

in some cities, during the last two decades, to remedy the
great^^^^

defects of municipal government by concentrating . in the powers,

hands of the mayor the absolute control over most of

the administrative officials of the city. Instead of having

a great many officials elected by the people, or appointed

by the council, as was formerly the case, the mayor is allowed

to select and remove most of these subordinate executive

officers. He has consequently been held responsible for

their acts, in the cities where he has this power over them,

and rightly so, for they must do as he wishes, or he may

remove them. This is the first kind of mayor.

The second kind, still to be found in a great majority of Mayors

our cities, has general supervision of city administration, ^^^

but he cannot control the actions of any one except himself powers.

and his immediate subordinates. He is aided by associates

or colleagues, all of whom are independent of the mayor, for

they are chosen without consulting him, and usually cannot

be removed at all.

, Legisla-
80. The Mayor with Ordinary Power, a mayor oi the ^ive and

second kind, is usually elected for a term of two years by adminis-
' -^

,
trative

the voters of the city. As he is not called upon to ap- powers.
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Reasons
for

granting

mayors
great

power.

Control

exercised

over the

adminis-

trative

officials.

point many officials of prominence, his chief power is his

influence over the council. At the beginning of each year,

he sends to that organization a message, showing the con-

dition of the city's finances, and recommending changes in

the departments or their work. But it is his right to veto

bills that gives him his greatest power. To pass a measure

over his veto, a two thirds vote of the council is necessary,

so that the overruling of his veto is very rare.

81. The Mayor with Extraordinary Power.— Those cities

which have been able to offer their mayors large salaries

and considerable power, have succeeded in securing as

candidates for .the mayoralty men of exceptional ability and

business standing. By thus awakening popular interest, a

long step has been taken toward securing good government,

irrespective of any benefits in the new method adopted.

Mayors of this type exercise the same powers as the other

mayors, and, in addition, have the right to select, usually

with the consent of the council, not only the heads of

the different administrative departments, but others such

as the city clerk, the treasurer, and the city attorney. In

a very few cities, all of the mayor's appointees may be

removed by him for cause at any time, but there are fre-

quently restrictions upon this power. Whether this con-

centration of powers in the hands of the mayor will

ultimately prove a blessing, we cannot say; but, judging

from the success of the national administration (§ 370), in

which the executive power is centered in the President, it

is likely to be more effective than the older system.

Board of 82. Financial Methods in "Reformed" Cities. — These mayors
estimate. are often given greater financial powers than the ordinary mayor pos-

sesses. In rare instances, the mayor and three of his appointees, with

the auditor (an elected official), form a board of estimate which decides

how much money is needed to* meet the city's expenses. This estimate
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is sent to the council, by which it cannot be amended in any important

particular. In many cities in which tliis extreme form of concentration

does not exist, the mayor is often allowed to veto particular items in

appropriation bills. To pass a financial measure over the veto, a vote

of three fourths or four fifths of all the councilman is essential.

83. Election of City Officials.— Besides the mayor and Elective

the councilmen, an auditor, an engineer, an assessor, a tax ^^^^^^is-

collector, and members of a board of education are usually-

elected by popular vote. Formerly, the city elections were

commonly held at the same time as state and congressional

elections. As a consequence, the nominations for city

offices were of a distinctly partisan character, and it was

almost impossible to select candidates upon their merits.

After some agitation, the fact became generally recognized Separa-

that there was no necessary connection between city gov-
*^n?gt"^^

ernment and partisan politics, and that the separation of elections,

the city elections from the other elections was essential to

good city government. This separation has now been

accomplished in most of our cities. •

84. The School Department.— City school boards are com- Composi-

posed of representatives from the wards, except in a few *^^° ^^^

,

r f 7 x- powers of

cities where the members are elected by all the voters within city school

the city or are appointed directly by the mayor. All local °^^ ^'

regulations for the schools originate with these bodies, which

elect the superintendents and all of the teachers. Most of

the cities allow their boards to expend school moneys, so

that they decide what the teachers' salaries shall be, keep

the school buildings in repair, and erect new ones as they

are needed.

85. The Departments of Public Safety.— To preserve the Organiza-

peace and maintain the public health, there are, in every police, fire,

city, police, fire, and health departments, which are often ^"^ health

entirely independent of each other. Sometimes these ments.
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departments are united into a single department of public

safety, whose bureaus have charge of these functions. In

most cities each department has a board, whose executive

officer is a chief, with full power to carry out the ordinances

made for his department by the council, or by the board.

The large 86. Other Administrative Departments.— Among the

depart^
^ Other departments for administering city affairs are those

ments. that look after the streets, the parks, the libraries, the

waterworks, public lighting, and probably a dozen other

matters. These may have boards, but usually are managed

by commissioners appointed by the mayor or the council.

The employees in these departments, and in the four just

considered, are much more numerous than would at first be

Need of thought possible. As most of the positions can be properly
selecting

f^^ed only by persons of considerable skill, the methods

employees used in selecting employees are of the first importance. If

ground^'of *^® members of the library board may remove any of the

fitness. library assistants whom they please, and appoint their own

. friends irrespective of training, the public library will be

of little value to the citizens. It has seemed, therefore,

necessary to have certain rules to regulate the appointments

and removal of city employees. For teachers and libra-

rians, a course of training is prescribed, often by state law,

while for policemen a certain minimum physical standard

is made obligatory. Very little has been done to establish

a regular civil service in which appointments shall be

made exclusively on the ground of merit or removal solely

for incompetency, but there is good reason to hope that

the popular interest taken in this subject will lead to

some improvement, without which good government is

impossible.

Some idea of the number of employees may be given by stating

that, in 1900, there were 7637 policemen on the pay rolls of New
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York, that the same year Boston employed 730 firemen, and Phila-

delphia 5736 school teachers.

87. Village Government.— AVhen the population of any Incorpora-

rural district becomes fairly dense, the voters may petition
*^iiweg

to have a special election called in order to determine

whether the district shall be incorporated as a village. If

the vote is favorable, articles of incorporations are drawn

up in accordance with the law of the State. These articles

state the boundaries of the village, as well as the number,

terms, and powers of the village officials. Chief among the village

officials are the members of the village board, corresponding o^cials.

to the city council, whose presiding officer is " mayor " of

the village. Other duties are performed by the clerk,

the treasurer, the assessor, and the overseers of the poor.

These village governments are therefore quite similar to

those (5f the cities, although their tasks are less numerous

and much easier to solve.

General References

Bryce (and Low) , The American Commonwealth^ abridged ed.
, pp.

417-444.

Conkling, City Government in the United States, pp. 1-61, 64-89.

Wilcox, A Study of City Government, pp. 115-233.

Eaton, The Government of Municipalities, pp. 246-308, 368-397.

Fairlie, Municipal Administration, pp. 72-102, 375-431.

National Municipal League, A Municipal Program.

Topics

History of City Government in the United States: Good-

now. Municipal Problems, pp. 1-21 ; Fairlie, Municipal Administra-

tion, pp. 72-102.

The Making of Charters: Parsons, City for the People, pp. 415-

427 ; Oberholtzer, Beferendum in America, pp. 343-367.

Is A Strong Council or a Powerful Mayor more Necessary ?

F. J. Goodnow, in Municipal Program, pp. 74-87 ; E. D. Durand, in

Political Science Quarterly, XV (1900), pp. 426-451, 675-709.
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Civil Service Reform in Cities : Devlin, Municipal Beform in

United States, pp. 85-102 ; Fifteenth Report U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, pp. 489-502.

Studies

1. The relation of the city to the State. Goodnow, Municipal

Problems, pp. 63-89. Why ought both the city and the legislature

to have something to do w^ith the making of its charter ?

2. Should councilmen be elected by wards or from the whole city ?

3. The Brooklyn system in operation. S. Low, in Bryce's Ameri-

can Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 434-439.

4. Why is civil service reform so necessary in city government, and

what has been done to give this to our cities ?

5. What separate municipal courts are now in existence? Wil-

cox, City Government, pp. 214-225.

Practical Questions

(For city pupils only)

1. What was the population of this city, according to the last cen-

sus ? What was the percentage of growth during the previous decade ?

What is the area of the city ?

2. What date does the present charter bear ? Was it given to the

city by the state legislature ? How may it be amended ?

3. Is our council composed of one or two chambers ? How many
members are there ? What is their term of office ? Are they elected

by wards ? What are the chief powers of the council ? With what
body does the control of the city finances rest ?

4. Has our mayor extraordinary or only ordinary power ? What
is his term ? his salary ? What officials does he appoint ?

5. What other officials and what boards are elected by the voters ?

How is the police board chosen ? the board of health ? Have we a

board of public works? Is there a civil service commission in this

city to examine applicants for positions ?



CHAPTER VII

WHAT THE CITIES ARE DOING FOR THE PEOPLE

88. The Extension of Municipal Activity.— There has been Municipal

a decided tendency in recent years for all of our governments fn^reS
to undertake a larger number of duties, and this tendency has ing, but

been more marked with our city governments than with any gnter-

of the others. Yet even with this great extension of mu- P"ses still

.._„ . . . .. , ,, ni. uncom-
nicipal functions, American cities do much less for their mon.

people than those in all of the most progressive European

countries. It does not seem probable, however, that the

street railways of the United States will soon become public

property, or that many of our cities will maintain pawn

shops, as some foreign municipalities do.

We may classify the duties performed by our cities as Two kinds

necessary or business duties. By necessary duties are
pafduties

meant those which are invariably performed by American

municipalities. The business functions include the business

enterprises which are either undertaken by the cities or per-

formed by private parties with the consent of the cities.

The Necessary Work of a City

89. The Suppression of Disorder.— It is a fact of common The large

observation that there is a great deal more crime in cities
g^i^jnais

than in the country. This is not so much the fault as the in cities,

misfortune of great centers of population, for they become

the haunts of hardened characters chiefly because it is easy

F 65
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to escape detection in a multitude. Each city must there-

fore maintain a police force that will be large enough to

preserve order, keen to detect crime, and eager to bring

offenders to justice. Among the ordinances that policemen

are expected to enforce are those relating to nuisances, street

obstructions, and excise laws. When a city wishes to have

its saloons closed promptly at midnight and all day Sunday,

it finds this impossible without an incorruptible police force,

fully supported by public sentiment. Unfortunately there

have been instances where the guardians of the peace have

agreed for a consideration to overlook violations of city

ordinances or state laws.

90. Measures, to preserve the Public Health.— When
people are crowded together as in large cities, extra pre-

cautions are necessary to prevent the introduction and spread

of disease. The health department, with its physicians and

inspectors, has especial charge of all cases of contagious or

infectious diseases, which are carefully isolated so that others

may not be infected. When epidemics are raging, an entire

city or some section of it is subjected to very strict quaran-

tine to confine the danger within a limited area. So success-

ful have these sanitary regulations become that the proportion

of deaths from the more common infectious diseases is now

very much smaller than a few years ago, while the terrible

curse of smallpox has almost died out, owing largely to the

use of vaccination.

Precautions of an entirely different order are taken by

the milk inspectors to make sure that the milk sold is pure

and free from preservative fluids ; by the meat inspectors,

who condemn fish and meat unfit for use; and by fruit

inspectors, who perform a similar task with fruits and

other perishable foods.

91. Means of influencing the Health of a City.— In
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addition to these direct measures, all of our large cities Sanitary

find it necessary to use other means of preventing disease. ^^\
An impure water supply, streets in which rubbish and filth be per-

collect, an imperfect or inadequate sewage system, have the^tree/

a direct bearing upon the city's death rate. This gives sewage,

the water commission, the street department, and the commfs-^'

sewage commissioners an important sanitary work to per- sioners.

form. The effect which the street department alone may
have upon a city's health can be plainly seen in the won-

derful work done in Havana in the three years the Ameri-

cans controlled the government of that Cuban metropolis.

To the plumbing and the building inspectors fall a share of The effect

this life-saving work, for in the slums of large cities par-
^uifdhigs

ticularly the enforcement of new building laws, making air laws,

and light shafts obligatory, has been a great blessing to the

poor.

92. The Care of the Streets.—One of the first duties ofevery Laying out

city is that of caring for its streets. The right to lay out
^*^®®*®-

streets and to authorize improvements upon them is usually

given to the council. A street is ordinarily cut through

before the property appropriated for it becomes valuable,

but at times it becomes necessary to open a new street or

widen an old one at a great expense. If one person objects,

whose property is needed for the opening of a street, the

council must resort to the use of its right of eminent domain

just as the county board does in laying out highways (§ 70).

As the city grows, the streets must be improved, usually in Construc-

such a way and at such a time as the majority of the owners
repaiTof

of the abutting property may desire. The major part of pave-

the expense incurred in these changes is ordinarily borne by

the city, the remainder being paid by special assessments

upon the property on either side of the new street. The

pavement is then kept in repair by the street department
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and sprinkled by the sprinkling department, while the light-

ing department provides gas or electric lamps.

Street improvements are usually made by private contract, after the

character of the improvement has been publicly advertised, and sealed

bids have been presented to the council at an appointed time. The
work of the successful contractors is inspected by the city's engineer

and street superintendent, but the claim is frequently made that the

contracts are not fulfilled, the work being poorly done, although the

price paid by the city is higher than any individual would have paid

for a similar service.

93. "What is being done for Education. — Our cities are

likely to have better opportunities for good schools than the

country districts, because a more perfect system of grading

is possible and because greater inducements are offered to

teachers. To what extent these opportunities are utilized

depends chiefly upon the public spirit of the school board.

Most of our cities have, however, gone much farther than

the laws require. Almost all have established free kinder-

gartens, and high schools with many different courses of

study. Some give instruction in manual training through-

out the higher grammar grades and a few have established

separate technical high schools.

Few of our large cities are without public libraries whose

books and magazines go into thousands of homes, and which

usually seek in connection with the schools to develop a

taste for profitable literature.

94. Municipal Park Systems.— Nowadays a system of

parks is indispensable to a progressive city. Immense

sums of money have been spent in acquiring and beautifying

large tracts, usually in the suburbs, where fine drives are

laid out, artificial lakes arranged, groves of trees planted

when necessary, and collections of animals or birds exhib-

ited. In some cities small parks are to be found in central

locations. In New York, playgrounds have been provided
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in the most crowded parts of the slums by tearing down piay^

unhealthful rookeries. The same city has also built a num- F^'J^

ber of pleasure wharfs for the benefit of those who cannot poor,

aiford a trip to the country or to one of the seaside resorts.

Public baths are managed by several of our municipalities.

The Business Functions of a City

95. The "Water Supply. — Municipal ownership of water Municipal

systems is now more common than private ownership in all
^^l^~

cities of prominence. The need for a supply of pure water

and the very slight cost of operating the water plant have

probably caused cities to incur the great expense of con-

structing conduits a long distance, building vast reservoirs

and laying an intricate network of pipes throughout

their streets rather than leave the business to individual

enterprise.

The majority of the cities whose water is furnished by Franchises

private parties arrange in the franchises which they grant ^Jf"*f
^°

that at the expiration of the " life " of the franchise, the watercom-

cities shall have the right to purchase the property at a P*^^®^*

reasonable cost, or for stated sums. A few have been so far

sighted as to provide that when the franchises expire the

water plants shall revert to the cities without extra cost.

So successful has municipal ownership been, in the future

the granting of franchises to water companies is not likely

to assume importance.

96. Gas and Electric Lighting.— A few cities have under- Municipal

taken to furnish their own lights for the streets and public p^nts5
buildings. Some of these retain a monopoly of the lighting

privileges within the city, i.e. the householders must obtain

their lights from the municipal plant as no other has been

established. With very few exceptions, only small cities
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have electric public works, while scarcely any have ever

attempted to manage municipal gas works. The success of

these undertakings in the smaller cities seems to indicate

that municipal ownership will be more common in the

Private future, especially as the separate private gas and electric

gas and companies of one place have often been consolidated after
electric ^ ^

com- each had gained valuable privileges from the city. Monop-
panies.

olies of this character in private hands are objectionable

both because of the use they are obliged to make of the

public streets and the power which they possess over their

customers.

The trans- 97. Transportation Facilities.— With the development of

portation better means of urban transportation, the suburbs of Ameri-
problem. ^

can cities have been brought so near the business centers

that congestion of population in the central wards is less

necessary than formerly. This is a distinct advantage

from almost every point of view, but it makes the problem

of transportation an important if not a serious one. This

is especially the case in those cities in which the control

of all the street railways has been gained by single cor-

porations.

Franchises Most of the street railways now in operation have been
for street built and are being managed under franchises granted by

the city councils for periods of from twenty to forty years.

The privilege of laying one or two tracks upon specified

streets is given for a certain number of years on condition

that cars should be run every ten, fifteen, or thirty minutes,

as the council considers necessary. At the time the privi-

leges were granted, the companies might not have been

able to carry out their part of the franchises and make a

great profit, but very often in a few years a franchise has

become worth an immense sum, no part of which has found

its way to the city treasury. If in addition there has been





View in Westlake Park, Los Angeles, Cal.

(See § 94.)

Copyright by A. Loej

The First East River Bridge, New York City.

(This bridge is one of the greatest municipal undertaliings in existence. The railway

across it is owned by the city, but is under private management.)
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a union of different companies which has avoided the ex-

penses of competition, the cities may be obliged to suffer

the inconveniences of poor service as well as to lose what

should properly be theirs.

Two ways have been suggested of avoiding these evils. Shall cities

The first is to have the cities own and manage the street **.^°

J'^

railways; the second to grant for a short term of years, control

franchises which give the cities control over the private
tatiwf*^^'

companies, and which arrange to have a percentage of the facilities?

profits paid into the city treasuries. The second method

seems to be the more popular and the one more likely to be

universally adopted.

98. Conditions affecting Municipal OTvnership.— For three Protection

reasons our cities must find the best means of dealing
^teJests

with this question of public utilities. (1) Our streets are

public property and should be used solely for the good of

the people. If permission is given to individuals or cor-

porations to lay tracks or w^ater pipes, or to erect poles that

carry electric wires, the benefits accruing to the citizens

should be in proportion to the privileges granted. (2) The

cities should receive a net income from the use of the

streets for thase purposes, whether the business is con-

ducted by the city or by private parties. (3) The citizens

should have the benefit of good service at reasonable rates.

Whether these results can be best obtained by private or Monopoly

municipal ownership depends upon circumstances. If any ^^^
. . ,^ ^ ^ r J municipal

of these business undertakings are naturally monopolies or ownership,

become monopolies, the need of adequate municipal control,

if not municipal ownership, has been proved by experience.

When the original cost of the undertaking is large in pro-

portion to the annual expense of operation, as is a system

of waterworks, the advantages of public ownership are

especially evident. On the contrary, any business of a
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semi-public nature, in which the employment of large num-

bers of men is necessary, has been almost universally left

to private parties, unless continued private ownership has

been a menace to the welfare of the city. Even then,

private management under public ownership has usually

been advocated.
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445-455; F. Parsons in Arena, XXV (1901), pp. 198-209; H. S.

Pingree in Munsey's Magazine, XXII (1899), pp. 220-225; J. R.

Commons in Independent, LIII (1901), pp. 2633-2636 ; A. Shaw and

others in Independent, XLVII (1897), pp. 569-579 ; H. H. Vreeland in
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Studies

1. The fight with filth and disease in New York slums. Riis, The

Battle with the Slum, pp. 76-153.

2. The Chicago drainage canal. M. N. Baker in Outlook^ LXIV
(1900), pp. 357-360.

3. Sanitary changes in Havana under American supervision, 1899-

1900. T. R. Dawley in Outlook, LXIX (1901), pp. 728-730.

4. Methods of fighting fires. J. R. Spears in Scribner''s IX (1891),

pp. 54-64 ; P. G. Hubert, Jr., in Scribner's, XXXII (1902), pp. 449-466.

5. City ownership of seaside parks. S. Baxter in Cosmopolitan,

XXXIII (1902), pp. 425-435.

6. Municipal playgrounds. Riis, Battle with the Slum, pp. 279-309.

7. A pure water supply. Baker, Municipal Engineering and Sani-

tation, pp. 61-83.

8. The New York subway. A. Ruble in Century, LXIV (1902),

pp. 894-911.

Practical Questions

(These are intended for city pupils only.)

1. What are the duties of our police force, according to the city

charter or ordinances ? Have we a law for closing saloons on Sunday ?

Is it strictly enforced ?

2. What was the death rate in this city the last year ? How does

it compare with preceding years ? with other cities which are about as

large as this ?

3. How is a street laid out ? What percentage of the cost of im-

proving a street is paid by the abutting property ? Do the property

owners pay directly for having the streets before their homes sprinkled ?

4. Is there more than one high school in this city ? How many
pupils attend it ? Learn the number of pupils in all of the public

schools of the city. What is the yearly cost of supporting the schools ?

Have we a public municipal library ?

5. What are quasi-public corporations ? Does this city own a sys-

tem of waterworks ? If so, when was it constructed or purchased ?

6. By whom are street railway franchises granted ? for how long,

usually ? Do the railways pay the city a percentage of their earn-

ings ? Are all under a single company, or are there competing lines ?
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99. The Financial Needs of the Localities. — As the

greater part of the work done by our towns, cities, and

counties consists in the administration of state law or in

the construction of local improvements, a great deal of

money is required. Schools cannot be maintained without

money for buildings, as well as for the payment of janitors

and teachers. Highways and bridges are costly. The great

expense of a police force, police courts, and buildings for

the imprisonment of criminals show that a high price must

be paid for the preservation of order, especially in cities.

When we add to these items the cost of immense sewer sys-

tems, a vast network of water pipes supplied by large reser-

voirs, the cost of street paving and lighting, the expense of

a fire department, and of a system of city parks, we readily

see that the city governments are particularly expensive.

A part of these expenses is in the nature of an invest-

ment, as when, for example, a new city hall is built, or new

bridges constructed, but most of them must be classed as

current expenses. Part or all of the cost of any investment

may be met by borrowing money, but the money for the

ordinary expenditures must be obtained from the ordinary

revenue, the larger part of which is derived from the gen-

eral property tax.

74
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The General Property Tax

100. The Character of the General Property Tax.— The A tax upon

general property tax, which is in such universal use for the
gg^.^^^^

support of the state as well as our local governments, is and all

theoretically levied upon everything that possesses value, property.

It is customary to say that one part of the tax is that

assessed upon real estate, i.e. lands and houses, while the

rest is upon personal property, including house furniture,

stock of goods in stores, farm implements, horses and

cattle, notes, bonds, and other forms of credit.

101. The Assessment of the General Property Tax.— In State-

order to aid the assessors who determine the value of each
^e^ssess-

man's property, every one that owns anything assessable is ment.

obliged to make out a written inventory of all his property,

with an estimate of its value. He must swear that this in-

ventory, known as a " statement," contains a complete and

correct list of all his taxable wealth. With these state-

ments in their possession, the assessor and his assistants

make up the assessment rolls, showing the total assessable

value of property within their district, usually a town or

some other subdivision of the county.

Certain classes of property are exempt from taxation. In Exempted

most States churches that are used exclusively for religious

services are not taxed. Taxes are not paid upon school

buildings or other public property. The list of exempted

property often includes more than a tenth of all the prop-

erty within a town or city.

102. Diifioulties in assessing Property.— There are cer- Difficul-
fipc "wi til

tain difficulties inseparable from the assessment of any real estate,

property. The assessed value of real estate must depend

to a great extent upon the assessor's judgment, and, for that

reason, it is difficult to secure a perfectly uniform assessment
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even by one man. But as no one person is likely to do all

this work within a town, arid as it would be absolutely

impossible for all of the property within a county to be

assessed by a single assessor, the danger that some individ-

uals will be compelled to pay more than their share of the

tax is indeed great.

With personal property, much more trouble is experi-

enced than with real estate. A great part of this form of

wealth may be easily concealed, so that the assessors are

ignorant of its existence. As a rule the inequalities of

assessment of personal property, and consequently of taxa-

tion between man and man, are very marked. In many

states little attempt is now made to search out these more

"intangible" kinds of property, and the personal property

tax law is practically a " dead letter." A large number of

States are seeking to reach this form of wealth through

other channels, as we shall see.

It must be perfectly evident that we need capable and up-

right men as assessors. There are few parts of the govern-

ment's work that can affect us personally so much as a just

or unjust assessment of our property, and to protect our-

selves, as well as our neighbors, every care should be taken

in the selection of these officials.

103. The Equalization of Assessments.— In order to have

the assessment of property in the different towns of a

county as nearly uniform as possible, county boards of

equalization have been formed. The principal work of the

boards is to decide whether the assessors of any town have

been too lax or too strict. If they find that any set of

assessors has assessed their town too low, the assessment

is raised to correspond with the others. The assessments

from the counties are treated in the same way by the

state board of equalization, which considers evidence to
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determine whether the assessment throughout the State is

uniform, and if it is not to make it as nearly so as possible.

The chief difficulty that the boards of equalization en- State

counter is the undervaluation of property within an entire
g^^aliza

county in order to reduce the state tax of that county to a tion.

minimum amount. In one State this process of under-

valuation was carried so far that at one time no county's

property was assessed at even one fifth of its value,

104. The Payment of Taxes.— When the boards of equali- The tax

zation have completed their tasks, the tax rate for the
^^*®"

coming year can be easily ascertained. The amount of

money needed to run the city or county has already been

established, and when this sum has been divided by the

total assessed value of property within the city or county,

the rate of tax upon every dollar's worth of property is

known. All taxes not paid before a certain day become Delin-

" delinquent," and a penalty of from one to ten per cent,
J^^"g

besides interest at a high rate, is added to the amount of

the taxes. If still unpaid, the government for which the

tax was assessed allows any one who will pay the tax to

collect the amount, giving him what is virtually a first

mortgage upon the property at a high rate of interest.

Because of these rigid regulations, the prompt payment

of taxes is customary.

State taxes are never paid directly to state officials, but

to county, or in New England to town, officials.

105. Observations upon the General Property Tax.— The The tax

extent to which the general property tax is used must be [urai^om-

taken as an indication of its value. Indeed the tax is munities.

quite satisfactory in those communities that have no large

cities, and none of whose people are especially wealthy in

other things than houses and lands. Unfortunately few

of our States can be said to be of this class, for with the
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The tax in very great development of commerce and industry during

com- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ three decades, the inequalities of wealth

munities. have becT)me more striking. Our city population has

meanwhile increased from one fifth to one third of the

whole population. The present outlook is that the general

property tax will be used much less by the state govern-

ments than formerly, although it is likely to be the finan-

cial mainstay of the localities for a long time to come.

Objections The principal objections to the general property tax may
to the tax. ^ g^^^g^ ^g follows : —

(1) It is practically impossible to discover and assess

" intangible " property through this tax.

(2) As a result of this failure, the farmer and the poor

man pay more than their share of the tax.

(3) Because of the difficulties of assessing it over a

large area, it is not a good state tax.

Other Forms of Eevenue

Poll taxes. 106. Assessments and Poll Taxes. — In several States,

all voters are obliged to pay poll taxes. The amount of

the tax is the same for every person subject to it, irrespec-

tive of his ability to pay taxes, and the tax is accordingly

an unjust one to the laboring classes. In a few of these

States, no elector may vote unless he has paid his poll tax

for the preceding year. The cost of local improvements

Special as- is usually met in part at least by special assessments
sesbmen s.

^^^^ ^-j^q property most benefited. In grading and paving

a street, for example, the owners of the real estate on both

sides of the street will be asked to pay for the improve-

ment in proportion to the amount of their property.

Liquor 107. Licenses.— A form of revenue of some importance
iceuses.

^^ ^j^^ System of licenses used sometimes by the States,
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but much more commonly by the localities. The most ^

profitable licenses, from the standpoint of governmental

revenue, are those granted to liquor saloons. As a rule,

fortunately, the question of high or low license has been

considered not for its bearing upon the revenue of a com-

munity, but upon the public welfare. As would naturally

be expected, the income from this source is greater under

high than under low license. Licenses are usually made Business

obligatory for many other kinds of business such as sell-
^"ejjs^g^*

ing drugs and maintaining theaters, and sometimes for

the ordinary professions and occupations. A great many

licenses are however granted for little more than the cost

of drawing the necessary papers, so that these really do

not become a source of profit to the government.

108. Business Income.— Especially in cities, a part of the Our gov-

revenue is derived from business enterprises conducted by
^o^not^run

the government. Since many cities own their system of a business

waterworks, the charges collected from the patrons add

greatly to the municipal income. Wh^re other public

utilities are managed by the cities, as electric lighting, the

municipal revenue is still further augmented. The net

profit obtained from these sources is however likely to

be small, as the business is usually conducted with a view

of doing as much as possible for the citizens, rather than of

making money.

The sale of franchises (§§ 95-97) is even now a help in increasing

paying a city's expenses. As the people come to realize fronT"^

how valuable the franchises are, it is likely our cities will franchises,

obtain at least a small share of the profit made by private

water, gas, and transportation companies.

109. Borrowing Money. — It is hardly possible that any Wiiy it is

government will borrow money to meet current expenses,
"o^^orrow

But when a city builds a number of schoolhouses, or a money.
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county erects a new courthouse, it seems unjust to lay the

whole burden of these undertakings upon the taxpayers

during the year or two in which the work is being done.

As authority to borrow money is ordinarily given to the

different governments by the state constitution, it is usual

to issue bonds at four or five per cent interest to the amount

needed for the work. These bonds are sold publicly to

the highest bidders, the government proceeding to collect

in taxes yearly enough to pay the interest upon the bonds,

and to set aside one twentieth, one thirtieth, or one fortieth

of their face value, which goes into a fund for the redemption

of the bonds at the end of twenty, thirty, or forty years.

110. Restrictions upon the Right to Borro^sr Money.—
About the middle of the last century, some of our state and

city governments were so anxious to invest public money in

private enterprises and to expend large sums upon public

improvements that they incurred immense debts. To pre-

vent the recurrence of this extravagance, the state constitu-

tions have placed a limit on the amount of debt that any of

its local governments may incur, and have prohibited the

expenditure of money as subsidies to individuals or corpora-

tions. Very few cities in the country are allowed to borrow

amounts that exceed five per cent of the assessed valuation

of property within their boundaries, while the percentage

limit for county and town governments is likely to be much

lower.

In a large and constantly increasing number of cities, the

covincils are not allowed to borrow more than a small sum

of money unless they have first asked and obtained the

approval of the voters at the polls.
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General References

Bryce, The American Commonwealth^ pp. 356-365.

Adams, Science of Finance^ pp. 434-449.

Ely, Taxation in American States and Cities^ pp. 131-201.

Fairlie, Municipal Administration, pp. 317-371.

Topic

The Defects of the General Property Tax : Adams, Science

of Finance, pp. 434-449
; Seligman, Essays in Taxation, pp. 23-37

;

Ely, Taxation in American States and Cities, pp. 146-201.

Studies

1. What are the characteristics of a good tax ? Cf . Ashley, Ameri-

can Federal State, § 575.

2. What is a progressive tax ? Should any or all taxes be progres-

sive ? Why ?

Practical Questions

1 . Compare the assessment of real estate with that of personal prop-

erty in this city or county. What property is exempt from taxation ?

2. Look up for the city and county the total assessed valuation of

property, the tax rate, the income from the general property tax, the

income from the important sources.

3. For what three things was the most money expended last year

by the county ? by the city ?

4. What is the amount of the city debt ? Is there a limit to the

amount of debt that may be incurred ?

5. So far as you can learn, is property in this vicinity undervalued?

6. How does the total amount of municipal indebtedness in the

United States compare with the national debt (Report of Twelfth Cen-

sus) ? Is the value of our municipal buildings and public works greater

than the total amount of its debt ?



STATE GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER IX

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR STATE GOVERNMENTS

Develop-
ment of

the state

govern-

ments.

111. Introductory.— The state governments that we have

to-day, with their separate executive, legislative, and judicial

departments, are in form not very unlike the governments

which existed in the different colonies before we became inde-

pendent of Great Britain. The chief difference, as in the

local governments, is that, whereas most of the officials were

then appointed, they are now elected ; that is, the govern-

ments have become more democratic. We must remember,

however, that the colonial governments did not become fully

developed until a great many years after the first English

settlers came to America, and that, since 1776, there have

been constant changes in the work undertaken by these gov-

ernments, and in the methods employed in doing this work,

so that we may say the state governments have been con-

tinually developing.

The three

classes of

colonies.

The Central Government of the Colonies

112. General.— There were three classes of English colo-

nies in America : (1) the Royal, in which the governor was

appointed directly by the King, and over which the King

had direct and very great control
; (2) the Proprietary, the

governors of which were selected by proprietors, to whom
the King had granted the land within the colony and cer-

82
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tain privileges over its government; and (3) the Charter

colonies,.each of which continued to be governed in accord-

ance with charters given them by English Kings. The two

purely Charter colonies— Connecticut and Rhode Island—
were virtually little republics, for the people elected the

governors as well as the legislatures, whereas in the other

colonies, the upper houses of the legislatures (except in

Massachusetts), the governors, and the judges were chosen

without consulting the people, and could not be removed or

controlled by the people. Most of the colonies, however,

had charters during the early part of their history, so that

practically all had had some experience with these funda-

mental written laws which later grew into the written con-

stitutions now found in all of the States.

In 1760, the only pure Charter colonies were Connecticut and

Rhode Island. Massachusetts approached the Charter form, but had

a governor appointed by the Crown. Pennsylvania, Delaware, and

Maryland were Proprietary, the rest were Royal.

113. The Colonial Governor.— The powers of the gov- General

ernor varied considerably in the different colonies, being
gp^^j^^

greater in the Royal than in the Charter colonies. He had powers,

very great power in legislation, for he usually appointed

the upper house of the legislature, and might be able to

decide how many members each county or town should send

to the lower or popular house of the legislature. Moreover,

he had at all times an absolute veto upon any bills passed

by both houses. All judges and most other colonial officials

were appointed by the governor, and many important sub-

jects that we should now leave entirely to the legislature

were under his charge.

In the Royal and Proprietary colonies, the governors Term,

held office as long or as short a time as the King or pro-

prietors wished, just as the judges of the same colonies held
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office during the pleasure of their respective governors. In

the Charter colonies, the usual term for the governors was one

year, but as reelection was the rule, the governors remained

in office longer than the ordinary royal representative.

Composi- 114. The Colonial Legislature. — Except in three colonies,^

tion of the
^.j^^ legislatures were composed of .two houses. The upper

houses. houses, which were small, acted both as part of the legisla-

tures and as governors' councils. In most of the colonies,

the members of the upper houses were appointed by the gov-

ernors, although in Connecticut and Rhode Island they were

chosen by the people, and in Massachusetts by the lower

house.

Composi- The members of the lower houses of the legislatures,

lower known as the assemblies, were everywhere elected for a

houses. term of one year by the voters of the colonies. Only a

small proportion of the population voted at all, however, as

the colonial laws required that a man be a Protestant and

own quite a little property before he was given the elective

franchise.

Early 115. The Development of the Colonial Assemblies. — The
istory.

assemblies formed the popular branch of the legislatures,

and their struggle with the governors for power was of

especial value in the development of our present state gov-

ernments. The first assembly to meet in America was that

of Virginia, composed of two representatives from each of

eleven towns or plantations, and elected in 1619. This and

the early assemblies of the other colonies sat at first with

the governor's assistants, taking little part in the discus-

sions, and only gradually exerting an influence upon the

Later making of laws. In time, by asserting themselves, they
history.

gained the right to sit apart from the assistants and to vote

separately upon all proposed laws. That is, each assembly

1 Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Georgia.
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formed a distinct house of the legislature. All obtained in —
addition the right to decide how much money should be

raised by the colonies through taxation. Many of them

tried also to gain the exclusive power to expend as well as

to raise money, and some of them succeeded. In Massa-

chusetts, for example, the assembly refused to vote a regu-

lar salary for the governor of the colony, but passed each

year a bill appropriating an amount for his expenses. Be-

fore the Revolutionary War, these popular assemblies had

made good their claim to a share in the colonial government

not second to that of any other branch of that government.

Changes in State Government since 1776

116. The Transition from Colonial to State Government.— Need of

When in 1775, the colonies objected to the way in which Great "®^ sov-Till ernments
Britain attempted to govern them, and war broke out between (1775).

the colonies and the mother country, some of the more

unpopular of the royal governors and other officials found

it necessary to flee to loyal British possessions. The assem-

blies in those colonies applied to the Second Continental

Congress, then in session (§ 212), asking what they should

do. Congress advised them, and later (May 15, 1776) Congres-

advised all of the colonies, to form complete governments ^^^"^1
n

such as the people thought best suited to their needs. Act- of May 15,

ing on these suggestions, the assemblies either passed bills

which arranged for new governments with which the King

had nothing to do, or they asked the people to elect dele-

gates to conventions whose sole work should be to make

constitutions for the new States— for they were no longer

colonies. Connecticut and Bhode Island simply kept the

charters that they had used for over a century, with slight

but necessary modifications, the former not adopting a new

constitution until 1818, nor the latter until 1842.
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117. The First State Constitutions.— The conventions

called to frame constitutions for the new States had no

models to guide them in their work except the colonial

charters. It was natural then that they should copy the

charters to some extent, and that they should provide for

governments like those to which they had been accustomed,

giving their trusted assemblies the power which the King

bad formerly exercised of appointing the governors, and

leaving the selection of judges as well to the legislatures.

Having completed the constitutions, the conventions declared

the constitutions to be in force, and adjourned. Virginia

was the first State to be dissatisfied with such a constitution,

for a week before the Continental Congress passed the

Declaration of Independence (July 4, 1776), her convention

adopted a constitution, including a bill" of the rights of

individuals with which the new government should never

interfere, and a declaration of independence, as well as a

frame of government. Almost all of the latter constitu-

tional conventions of the Kevolutionary period followed

her example by adopting bills of rights in addition to arti-

cles setting forth the form and powers of the departments

of government. In Massachusetts, the home of the town

meeting, the convention went even farther, and submitted

the completed constitution to the voters of the State for

their ratification, thus giving the people a real share in the

work of constitution making.

118. The Later History of our State Constitutions.— The

state constitutions of the present are quite different from

those of the Revolution. The first constitutions were com-

paratively short and principally devoted to showing how the

different branches of the government should be chosen and

what powers each branch should have, while those of to-day,

as we shall see (§ 136), touch upon a great many other sub-
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jects. Practically all of the constitutions, however, have ^^

bills of rights, like that of Virginia. But in those days the

people had not become accustomed to a great degree of self-

government, and they were not very experienced in making

constitutions. Consequently, they allowed the conventions

to frame the constitutions and put them into operation, with-

out asking the voters whether they liked the new constitu-

tion or not. It was only after 1820 that the Massachusetts

method of popular ratification was used in many States,

but it has become so common that only a little over ten

per cent of the state constitutions framed since that date

have been adopted by the conventions without ratification

by the voters.

119. Changes in the State Legislatures.— In 1776, the Restric-

people were afraid to trust their governors and judges, ^^^^^^

because of the experience they had had with those officials legis-

in colonial times, so they gave the legislatures extraordinary

powers. At first no law passed by a legislature could be

vetoed by a governor. To the legislatures was also intrusted

almost the whole power of appointing public officials. The

history of the state legislatures since the Revolution is to a

large extent the history of the restrictions placed upon the

lawmaking body. The people soon saw the necessity of Restric-

some check such as a veto ; but instead of giving the govern-
p^^^ers^T

ors the power to entirely prevent bills from becoming laws the legis-

Idit111*6

as was possible in colonial times, they allowed two thirds or

three fourths of the members in each house of the legislature

to pass bills over the governor's veto. The legislature's

power has been still further decreased by forbidding the

passage of laws which apply to a single locality or to one

person, ordinarily called local and special laws (§ 156). Legisia-

A century or more asro, the members of the legislatures *^^® ^®^"
•^ ^ ' ^

, sionsthen
were alwavs elected for short terms, and annual sessions of and now.
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considerable duration were compulsory ; but so different is

our feeling to-day that only a few States permit regular

legislative sessions more frequently than once in two years,

and a majority limit these sessions to forty, sixty, or ninety

days.

120. Changes in the Executive Departments.— The govern-

ors and their assistants, on the contrary, are being given a

constantly greater part in the work of the state government.

All of these officials were at first chosen by the legislatures

except in the New England States, in which the governors

were elected by the people. Before 1830, however, popular

election of the governors became customary, and since the

middle of the nineteenth century the universal practice has

been to elect the secretaries of state, the controllers, and

other executive officials at the same time as the governor.

121. Changes in the Judiciary. — The change from an

appointive judiciary, which prevailed everywhere during

the eighteenth century, to the elective one of the present,

was much slower and less complete than in the case of the

executive officials. Many of the older States still have some

of their judges appointed by the governors, or the legis-

latures. But very few States retain the older custom of

selecting judges for good behavior, the terms in a majority

of the States seldom exceeding ten years for the justices of

even the highest courts.

General References

Hinsdale, The American Government, §§ 41-67, 84-87, 125-128.

Ashley, 27ie American Federal State, §§ 65-76, 92, 93, 170, 182-188,

222.

Thorpe, Constitutional History of the American People, I, pp. 60-

132 ; II, pp. 395-501.

Schouler, Constitutional Studies, pp. 9-69, 220-295.

Greene, The Colonial Governor.
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Topics

The Contests between the Colonial Governors and the Assem-
blies : Thwaites, The Colonies, §§ 123-126 ; Greene, The Colonial

Governor, pp. 145-195.

The First State Constitutions : Fiske, Critical Period of Ameri-

can History, pp. 65-69 ; Bancroft, History of the United States, V,

pp. 111-125; Schouler, Constitutional Studies, pp. 29-69; Thorpe,

Constitutional History of the American People, I, pp. 60-100.

Studies

1. The powers of the colonial governor. Greene, The Colonial

Governor, pp. 202-205.

2. The people and institutions of the colonies. Hart, Formation

of the Union, §§ 3-10 ; Channing, The United States, 1765-1865,

Chapter I ; high school histories of the United States, usually under

date 1763.

3. The influence of democracy in the States, middle of the nine-

teenth century. Ashley, American Federal State, §§ 182-190.

Practical Questions

1. How was the governor of Virginia chosen in 1700 ? in 1780 ? in

1900?

2. Which colonies were allowed practically complete self-govern-

ment ?

3. Are the constitutions and laws of the United States part of the

law of this State, or not ? (§ 264 of this book.)



CHAPTER X

THE SPHERE OF STATE ACTIVITY

Powers 122. The Powers denied to the States.— As we noticed in

denSi^to *^® ^^^* chapter (§ 11), our federal system of government is

the States, so constituted that certain duties are intrusted by the people

to the national government, while all the other functions of

government are left with the States, to be exercised by them

through either their state or their local governments. The

u. s. Con- United States Constitution enumerates the powers granted

Art^l^T's ^^ ^^® national government, such as the right to levy taxes,

declare war and make peace, provide an army and a navy,

arrange treaties, regulate foreign and interstate commerce,

coin money, and govern national territory; and the same

Constitution mentions which of these powers and what

Powers others are especially forbidden to the States. No State can

denied\o ^^S^S^ ^^ war or raise an army unless actually invaded, nor

the States, collect duties upon imported goods except for the national

treasury, nor make any treaty. The States may not coin

u. S. Con- money, issue paper money, " make anything but gold or

Art^i^Ho ^^^^^^ ^ tender in payment of debts, pass any bill of

Amend- attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation

XIII XIV ^^ contracts, or grant any title of nobility." Furthermore,

XV. no State may establish a system of slavery, " make or en-

force any law which shall abridge the privileges or immuni-

ties of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any State

deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdic-

00
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tion the equal protection of the laws." No State is allowed

to abridge the right of citizens of the United States to vote

on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

Unless, however, a power is granted to the United States Powers

government exclusively, or denied to the States in explicit g^^^^gg
* ^

language, it may be exercised by any State as it sees fit.

Different Duties of the States

123. Provisions relating to State and Local Government. Freedom

— It may be a little difficult to realize at once how very !jj
^"^"S-

wide is this field of activity left to the States, that is, to ture and

the people of the States, for the word " state '^ is not syn-
fhe^^^^

°

onymous with state government. First of all, the States govern-

absolutely control the governments that shall carry on the
'

State's work, subject to the limitation of the United States u. s. Con-

Constitution that the governments shall be republican in
^ij^jv^s'^

character. The people of the States can, therefore, in

making their state constitutions, place what restrictions

they please upon the powers of the state legislatures, and

they can limit or extend the powers of the city and county

governments, making them wholly subject to the legis-

latures or entirely independent of them. In practice, the

restrictions placed upon the legislatures, although numer-

ous, do not greatly hamper those bodies, and the local

governments, as we have seen, are allowed by law and

custom to exercise much the same functions in all parts of

the United States.

The people of the States also decide who may take part andquali-

in the work of governing by voting, provided that the right ^^^^^^^^

of citizens to vote is not denied or abridged on account of

race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

124. The Regulation of Individual Rights is left almost
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exclusively to the States, for the work of the national gov-

ernment does not bring it into close contact with our daily

life except for the postal service. In consequence, it is

a matter of considerable interest that every State in the

Union provides in its constitution that the state and local

governments shall not deny us certain rights. Among
these are the right to perfect religious liberty, to speak

and write without governmental interference, to have our

homes free from search, except when we are accused of

crime ; and for every accused person to be tried without

delay before a jury of his peers and to be exempt from

unusual fines or punishment.

125. The Making of Ordinary Law.— The States have

practically entire charge of making the laws dealing with

our personal relations with one another, and the laws

under which almost all of our business is done. The legal

relations of husband to wife, of a parent to a child, of an

employer to an employee, of a principal to an agent, are

determined by the States and not by the national govern-

ment. For example, all our marriage and divorce laws, the

laws relating to labor, the laws dealing with contracts which

one person makes with another, are state laws. Our right

to hold real or personal property, to buy or sell anything,

or to inherit a bequest is exercised under state laws.

The States create corporations, giving them the right to

do business as individuals, so that practically all manu-

facturing corporations, transportation companies who do

business exclusively within one State, insurance companies,

loan, trust, and banking corporations, are created in accord-

ance with the provisions of state laws, and are subject to

state and not national supervision.

126. The Administration of Justice.— The enumeration of

individual rights in the constitutions, and the making of
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the laws just mentioned, necessarily involve some means -

for protecting those individuals whose rights under the

constitutions or laws have been infringed by others. For

this purpose a system of courts is created to which the

injured party may apply for a redress of his grievance.

The greatest care is taken by the States in arranging the Civil suits.

procedure of the courts and the methods for trying these

civil suits, as they are called, in order that the innocent

and the defenceless may not suffer at the hands of the

powerful and the unscrupulous.

But the administration of justice by' the States is by no Criminal

means confined to civil suits, for a great part of the work
^*^®®*

of the courts is in connection with criminal cases. As com-

paratively few crimes are committed in violation of na-

tional laws, practically all criminals are tried by state

courts and punished in state institutions for breaking the

laws passed by the state legislatures for the protection of

the life and property of the citizens.

No case tried in a state court can be appealed to a na- State and

tional court unless it involves national law.^ As compara-
courts^

tively few cases do, the administration of justice in those

matters that concern us most closely is a phase of state

activity.

127. Administrative Functions performed by the States.— Important

These duties we have been considering could not well be ^^wfor
neglected by the States, s'ince they were not granted to the

national government and since they touch the foundation

of our business and social life. Many others are performed

by the state or local governments which are now considered

essential to our welfare. The magnificent system of public

1 The expression " national law " is used here and in some other cases in

a very broad sense, including the United States Constitution, the treaties,

and the laws made by Congress.
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education, education is a phase of state activity, resting upon a state

school law, which is administered by the localities. The state

and local boards of health, enforcing quarantine laws, prevent-

ing the spread of diseases, and aiding the local governments

in their task of providing more perfect sanitary arrangements,

are doing a work that benefits every one of us. Public im-

provements like state canals or roads, bridges, public build-

ings, and systems of waterworks, whether constructed by the

state or local governments, are parts of the State's work.

The elaborate arrangements found in every State for the care

of the poor, the insane, and the blind show that the States

are doing their duty toward the needy and the unfortunate.

All of these functions are becoming more important year by

year, and are typical of the work which the States are now

undertaking along other lines for the public benefit.

public

health

public

improve-
meuts,

the poor
and unfor-

tunate.

Increase of

interstate

travel and
business.

Uniformity and Diversity in State Laws

128. The Increasing Need of Uniformity in State La-ws.—
Since the States have the power to make such laws as they

please in relation to the subjects we have been considering,

it is quite interesting to know whether the laws of the various

States are very much alike. If the States have a dozen dif-

ferent kinds of laws regulating the making and enforcement

of contracts, persons in different States cannot well do busi-

ness with one another. Nowadays we feel that these laws

not only should be, but must be, more or less similar, for no

State is willing to depend upon its own people for all that it

needs. We believe that state boundaries ought not to be

division lines between radically different systems of law.

Interstate trade or interstate travel is no longer a thing of

rare occasion, but an everyday affair, and the need of uni-

formity in all of the great principles of state law is becoming

constantly greater.
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129. The Control of Corporations.— An illustration of the Interstate"

disadvantages due to a lack of uniform legislation is fur-
^^^^ ^^^'

nished in connection with corporations. No corporation can

do business until it has filed incorporation papers with the

secretary of state in some State, and has paid an incor-

poration fee. It is then allowed to transact business in any

part of the Union, being subject to the control of the State

in which it was incorporated. If the control of one State

is more lenient than that of the others, large companies

will take out their incorporation papers and maintain

offices in that State, although most of their business may
be in one or several others. This makes it possible for a

corporation to evade a strict incorporation law, and makes

it impossible for any State properly to enforce a reasonably

severe corporation law, much to the loss, not only of this

State, but of the entire country.

130, Variations in State La-ws on Important Subjects are Criminal

quite numerous, and often objectionable. The laws which ^^^*

define crimes and provide penalties for criminals vary to

some extent. In one State an offense may be merely a mis-

demeanor, punishable by imprisonment for a short time,

while in an adjoining one, it may be considered a felony,

conviction for which means from ten to twenty years of

hard labor. Differences of this nature are not only unjust,

but lead to a greater amount of lawlessness than would be

the case under uniform laws.

Divorce laws are very dissimilar in some of the States. Divorce

South Carolina does not permit her courts to grant divorces
^^^^'

for any reason whatever, and the laws in a few of the other

States are very strict. In most sections, on the contrary,

divorces are granted upon slight pretexts. For many years

the more conservative States were unable properly to enforce

their divorce laws, because their citizens, by temporary resi-
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tion, Art.

IV, § 1.

dence where the laws were lax, could easily obtain divorces.

This practice was at one time so common that the courts be-

came more lenient everywhere, but it has been discontinued,

as the United States Supreme Court has declared such

divorces illegal.

131. Means of procuring Uniformity. — The United States

Constitution has aided in the development of a uniform

system of state law throughout the country. It prescribes

that " full faith and credit shall be given in each State to

the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every

other State." Decisions of courts in one State are often

cited and followed in another. If a person dies in Colorado,

owning property in that State and in New York, his will, if

approved by the Colorado courts, will also be accepted by

that of New York. Such an action would be improbable

without this clause of the Constitution, which has made uni-

form laws on many subjects almost indispensable.

132. The Degree of Uniformity in State La-ws is much

more marked than the diversity, because the differences are

ordinarily in details, while the general principles of state

law are everywhere much the same. As President Wood-

row Wilson says :
" We feel the conflicts because we suffer

under their vexations ; while we fail to realize and appreciate

the uniformities, because they are normal, and have come to

seem matters of course." ^

'All the States have built up their law upon the ancient and com-

mon foundation of the Common Law of England, the new States bor-

rowing their legislation in great part from the old. Nothing could afford

clearer evidence of this than the freedom with which, in the courts

of nearly every State in the Union, the decisions of the courts of the

other States, and even the decisions of the English courts, are cited

as suggestive or illustrative, sometimes also as authoritative, prece-

dent. Everywhere, for instance, the laws of property rest upon the

1 Wilson, The State, § 1114.
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same bases of legal principle, and everywhere those laws have been

similarly freed from the burdens and inequalities of the older system

from which they have been derived. Everywhere there is the same

facility of transfer, the same virtual abolition of all the feudal char-

acteristics of tenure, the same separation between the property interests

of man and wife, the same general rules as to liens and other claims

on property, the same principles of tenancy, of disposition by will, of

interstate inheritance, and of dower. Everywhere, too, contracts,

common carriage, sales, negotiable paper, partnership, rest upon sim-

ilar principles of practically universal recognition." i

General References

Wilson, The State, §§ 1087-1095, 1108-1115.

Ashley, The American Federal State, §§ 241-246, 438-444.

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 287-296.

Topic

The Question or Divorce : Wright, Practical Sociology, pp. 159-

176; G. A. Stewart in Popular Science Monthly, XXIII (1883),

pp. 224-237 ; E. J. Phelps in Forum, VIII (1889), pp. 349-364.

1 Wilson, The State, § 1114.



CHAPTER XI

THE STATE CONSTITUTIONS

Relation to 133. The Character of a State Constitution. — A state con-

th^sTt^^
stitution is the fundamental law which the people of the

State have arranged for their government and protection.

Unless they have overstepped the limit of the sphere of

activity left to the State by the people of the whole United

States, their constitution can be modified only by themselves.

This is but another way of saying that within that sphere

of activity which we studied in the last chapter, the people

of each State have the right to complete self-government.

Relation to But if any article of a state constitution is contrary to the
theConsti- Constitution of the United States, it must be revised be-
tution of

the United cause the national " Constitution and the laws of the United
States.

States which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all

U. S. Con- treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority

stitu^on, Qf ^Yie United States, shall be the supreme law of the land,

ci. 2. ' and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any-

thing in the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary

notwithstanding." For the same reason, the constitution of

a State might be amended by the adoption of an amend-

ment to the national constitution which the State did not

ratify. For instance, if an amendment were adopted con-

ferring upon Congress the power to make a national suf-

frage law stating who might vote for all officials to be elected

within the United States, the congressional law authorized
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by this amendment would supersede all the articles in the

state constitutions on that subject.

On the other hand, a law made by the state legislature Ways of

which conflicts with the state constitution will be set aside
constitu?

*

by the courts as unconstitutional and void. The state con- tion.

stitutions can therefore be changed only by the people of

the States, acting directly and through special representa-

tives, except upon those rare occasions when an amendment

to the United States Constitution affects that of the State.

Constitutions—their Formation and Contents

134. Calling a Constitutional Convention.— Several of the Legisla-

States have constitutional conventions at regular intervals
people,

to revise the existing constitutions ; but most of them give

the legislatures the right to decide when a new convention

shall be called. The first step is taken when the legislature

passes a resolution asking the voters to signify at the next

regular election whether they wish a new constitutional con-

vention. Such a resolution is not usually passed by an

ordinary vote, as nearly one half of the States demand that

two thirds of the members elected to each house of the legis-

lature approve the resolution before the people vote upon

the question. If, at the next election, a majority of the

voters favor the convention, the legislature arranges for the

election of delegates in districts throughout the State and

designates a time and a place for the convention to hold its

sessions. The meeting of a convention is an important event

and the delegates are usually selected with great care.

Seven state constitutions require periodical votes upon whether con-

ventions shall be called or not. The interval in New Hampshire is

seven years, in Iowa, ten, in Michigan, sixteen, and in New York,

Maryland, Virginia, and Ohio is twenty years.
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Action of
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Popular
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135. Adoption of a Constitution.— When its organization

has been completed, the convention may decide merely to

revise the present state constitution, but frequently the

changes are both numerous and radical. After completing

its work, it may declare by resolution that the new con-

stitution goes into force the first of the year following, ex-

cept in about one quarter of the States, the constitutions of

which make it obligatory for the conventions to submit the

new constitutions to the voters for their approval or disap-

proval. As a rule, however, the conventions voluntarily do

this, since it has become an unwritten law in most parts of

the Union that popular ratification shall be the last step in

the process of framing a state constitution. Then, if the

new constitution is not approved, the old one remains in

force.

The first

method.

Fifteen of the States have had but one constitution each, seven of

these, however, being the new States admitted since 1888. Only three

States, Massachusetts (1780), New Hampshire (1792), and Vermont

(1793), have eighteenth-century constitutions. South Carolina and

Georgia have had the largest number of constitutions, each having tried

six besides those adopted during the period of the Civil War.

Since 1838, only five States have adopted constitutions without

popular ratification, excluding those framed in the South between 1861

and 1865. These States were Mississippi, 1890, South Carolina, 1895,

Delaware, 1897, Louisiana, 1898, and Virginia, 1902.

136. Amendment of the Constitution.— Changes are con-

stantly occurring in the state constitutions through the

adoption of separate amendments. There are two rather

different methods of amendment. (1) The proposed amend-

ment is accepted by a fairly large majority in each house of

one legislature, and is then left for the legislature chosen

at the next election. If the amendment is approved by this

second legislature, a vote is taken npon it at the follow-

ing state election, and if indorsed by a majority of those
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voting, it becomes a part of the constitution. (2) Many Second
^

of the newer States, for the purpose of avoiding the
"^®*^^<^-

serious delays which are inevitable with the first method,

give two thirds of those elected to each legislative house

the right to propose amendments, which must be ratified at

the polls as by the first method. In order that all amend-

ments may stand upon their own merits, they are submitted

separately. Some States are so fearful of frequent changes

that they limit the number of amendments that may be

proposed at one time, or within a certain number of years.

In spite of these precautions, many people think that too

many changes occur in the constitutions, and all know that

very few of the amendments awaken the popular interest

and receive the attention that they should.

137. The Contents of the State Constitutions.— The

subdivisions of our constitutions are three in number. Bills of

(1) There are the Bills of Eights which state some gen- "^ *^'

eral principles of liberty and government, specifying what in-

dividual rights shall not be disturbed by the state or local

governments, or by any public ofiicial. (2) The principal Frames of

parts of the constitutions are the frames of government, ^^t^°'
including the sections devoted to the composition and

powers of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches

of the state government. (3) We have the miscellaneous Miscel-

provisions, the chief of which are the articles upon suffrage,
provisions,

the method of amendment and general revision of the con-

stitution, and upon local government, although those upon

education, corporations, taxation, public lands, and public

institutions treat of subjects of great interest. Most of the

paragraphs in the articles last mentioned, and many of

those in other parts of the constitution, do not deal with Constitu-

really constitutional laws or fundamentalJaws. They are
gtatuto^rv

in truth only imporUili ^St^i^^tes, st^^jplementary to the laws.
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The consti-

tution as

codes.

constitutional laws, which are placed in the constitutions

both in order that the people may vote upon them and that

they may not be altered by the legislatures.

The main differences between the older constitutions and

the newer ones is that those last adopted contain a larger

number of these statutes than is the case with the earlier

ones. The charge has consequently been made that the

newer constitutions are becoming more like codes, which

must of course be revised much more frequently than would

be necessary for true constitutions.

Individual Eights Guaranteed by the State

Constitutions

Original

purpose.

Present

value.

138. The State Bills of Rights.— When the American

colonies separated from Great Britain, in 1776, they felt

the need of protecting individual rights from the arbitrary

action of any government. In consequence, the States

adopted as parts of the new state constitutions " bills of

rights," which aimed to prevent oppression of the citizens

by the new state governments. The provisions of these

bills of rights have been made more and more specific, so

that those of to-day are valuable safeguards of personal

liberty. When we realize that under our federal system

of government, the state and local governments make and

execute almost all of the laws that are concerned with our

everyday affairs ; we can appreciate the need of guaranteeing

to the individual freedom from interference in his home, his

religion, and his business, by local and state authorities, as

well as the need of giving him every opportunity to secure

justice in civil or criminal suits. All of this the state bills

of rights are intended to insure to the citizens.

139. Freedom 6f Speech mn^'ofXbk Press.— While the
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right peaceably to assemble and petition the governments is Right of__

one not likely to be interfered with, most of the state con- ^® ^
^^°*

stitutions expressly prohibit its denial. A still larger num-

ber, in fact all, assure freedom of speech and of the press,

although many of them explicitly assert that persons who

seek to injure the reputation of others shall be liable to

punishment. These also specify that in a suit for libel, the Libelsuits.

truth may be introduced as evidence, and that malicious

intent on the part of the speaker or writer must be

proved.

140. Religious Liberty. — It is eminently fitting that in

this country, where religious freedom was permitted when

restrictions existed everywhere else, our state bills of rights

should provide for the fullest liberty in religious matters.

No State allows its governments to dictate to any one what State and

church he shall attend, or compels him to contribute for the

support of any church, the establishment of state churches

being everywhere forbidden. No person is disqualified from

holding office or exercising legal rights because of his reli-

gious views, although a very few of the older States make

belief in the Deity a requisite for holding certain state

offices. Such practices as polygamy are, however, pun- Polygamy,

ished as crimes, even when permitted by a religious sect.

141, Rights of a Person accused of Crime.— In all of the Rights

States the great safeguard for a person accused of crime is
^^^J""^

the constitutional provision that the trial shall be held as

soon as possible in open court before a jury of his peers.

Further, no one can be held for trial unless a written charge Rights

has been filed against him. This charge may be merely an ^^^^{^

information, which is a document drawn up by the public

prosecutor ; but if the crime is murder, no person can be

held for trial until the evidence has been considered by a

grand jury and the person indicted by the jury.
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Except for crimes punishable by death, the accused has

the opportunity of offering bail, which is forfeited if he

fails to appear on the day appointed.
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The Evolution of the State Constitution : Bryce, The Ameri-

can Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 297-305, 317-319; Cleveland,
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Studies

1. Are changes in the state constitutions too frequent? (See

Ashley, American Federal State, §414, with marginal reference.)

2. Are the state bills of rights less important than they were in the

eighteenth century ?

3. State bills of rights. Bryce, American Commonwealth, abridged

ed., pp. 307-311.

Practical Questions

1. When was our state constitution adopted ? What was the rati-

fying vote ? How many constitutions have we had in all ? Have
any proposed constitutions ever been rejected ?

2. How may our constitution be amended? How many amend-
ments have been adopted for the present constitution ? To what do
they refer ? Were any submitted to the voters at the last election ?

If so, were they adopted or rejected ?

3. Make a list of the important statutes in the constitution.

4. Is the bill of rights in cur constitution long or short ? What
provisions of the United States Constitution are copied ?

5. Give the provisions regarding religious freedom, freedom of

speech, and right in trials. Name any important rights given in the

constitution, but omitted in this chapter.







CHAPTER XII

THE STATE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT

Composition of the Legislatures

142. The Two Houses.— The universal form for the state Simiiari-

legislatures is that of two houses, the smaller of which is
^^^

always called the senate, while the larger is usually known ences.

as the house of representatives or the assembly. These

houses have practically equal powers, as ordinary bills maj''

be introduced in either house, and must be passed by both

before becoming laws. The difference between the houses

is therefore principally one of size, as both represent the

same people, are chosen by the same voters, and have prac-

tically the same interests.

The only States that have ever had one-chambered legislatures

are Pennsylvania (1776-1790), Georgia (1777-1789), and Vermont

(1791-1836).

143. Senatorial and Representative Districts.— For the Character

election of members of the state legislatures, most States are
^igt^^g^g

divided into as many senatorial and representative districts

as there are members in the upper and lower houses re-

spectively. In theory at least, the population in each of the

senatorial districts, or in each of the representative districts,

is practically the same as in all of the other senatorial or

representative districts. Some States, as Montana, give

equal representation to the counties for the upper house,

while others, as Vermont and Connecticut, allow the small

105
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towns to send almost if not quite as many members to the

lower house as the large ones may. Since the real basis of

representation in the legislatures of most of the States is

population, provision is made for reapportionment of the dis-

tricts every five or ten years, following the national or special

state censuses. It is the law everywhere that districts shall

be contiguous, and that legislatures shall not subdivide any

county unless the county is entitled to two or more mem-
bers. This is necessary in order to prevent a legislature

from creating a district favorable to itself by taking a part

of one county and attaching it to another district.

144. Gerrymandering.— There is always great danger

that a partisan legislature, which has the right to redistrict

a state, shall rearrange the districts for its own bene-

fit, in spite of the laws requiring the districts to be equal

in population and to be contiguous or even compact. This

practice is called " gerrymandering,'' and, if permitted,

may thwart the popular will by electing, through the gerry-

mandered districts, a legislature which does not represent

the majority. A usual method in gerrymandering is to

unite as many strong opposition counties as possible in one

district, thus allowing the party in power to elect its repre-

sentatives from surrounding districts by fair pluralities.

Good historical examples of gerrymandered districts are

the odd-shaped Massachusetts district, in connection with

which the name " gerrymander " was first used nearly a

century ago, and the famous " shoestring " district in Mis-

sissippi of more recent date.

145. Proportional Representation. — It is believed by many
students of political affairs that the evils of gerrymander-

ing, and those of unequal representation as well, can be

avoided by some form of proportional representation. By
having the districts sufficiently large so that many repre-
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sentatives are chosen from each district, each party can

elect from this district a number of representatives in pro-

portion to the vote cast for its ticket. If the plan can be

made to work, a much more just representation of parties

in the legislatures will be the result. The chief obstacle to Ob-

the adoption of proportional representation seems to be the '^^ ^^°®'

strong attachment of Americans to the single district sys-

tem — a system which, in the opinion of a very high

authority upon the American government,^ is a chief cause

of the defects of our legislative bodies.

Illinois is the only State that has made adequate trial of The

proportional representation for state offices. There are
^"^^^

iifty-one senatorial districts in each of which one senator

and three representatives are chosen. Every voter may
cast one ballot for a state senator and three for representar

tives, casting all three for one person or for different ones

as he prefers. The districts are, however, too small to

afford a fair test of the merits of the system.

146. Legislative Sessions. — All of the earliest state con- Ordinary

stitutions compelled the legislatures to hold at least one
®^^^^**"^'

session a year, and aimed to prevent long breaks between

sessions. Gradually the States recognized the need of less

legislation, and biennial sessions became more general, until

now only six States hold annual sessions. Four of these,

and a few of the other older States, place no time limit on

legislative meetings, but most of the States think a sixty or

ninety day session long enough, while three of them make

forty days the limit. Extra sessions may be called by the Special

governors, either at their own wish or on request of a stated

proportion of the members of the legislatures. When no

agreement can be reached as to the time of adjournment for

1 Mr. James Bryce, the English statesman ; see his Atnerican Common-
wealth, abridged ed., pp. 143-146, 334-336.
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either a regular or a special session, the executives may set

a day for that also.

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, South Caro-

lina, and Georgia are the States having annual sessions. Regular

sessions are held in Alabama once in four years. South Carolina,

Wyoming, and Oregon pay their legislators for forty days only.

The Houses and their Members

Rules of

the houses.

147. Legislative Regulations.— Each house regulates its

own affairs under the state constitution. That all-impor-

tant document tells how many members shall constitute a

quorum — usually a majority of those elected — shows

under what circumstances a member may be expelled—
ordinarily by a two thirds vote — and arranges that a

journal be kept and published. It permits each house to

elect its own officers, except the presiding officer of the

senate when the state has a lieutenant-governor, and allows

each to decide for itself which of two contesting candidates

is entitled to a seat with its own members.

Two
methods
of pay-

ment.

148. Compensation of Legislators. — Legislators are not asked

to donate their time to the public service, although the pay is

never large enough to be a great inducement. No distinction in

salary is made between the senators and representatives, all being

treated exactly alike. Two methods of payment are used, one set of

States granting a yearly salary, the other and larger set fixing a per

diem rate, although both grant an extra allowance of "mileage," for

traveling expenses. As might easily be imagined, most of the States

that have sessions of an indefinite length prefer a fixed sum per year,

varying from $150 in Maine to $1500 in New York, the latter being

the only State in the Union where the pay amounts to $1000 or more.

The usual daily compensation is $5, no State paying over $8, and one,

Rhode Island, but one dollar a day.

Historical. 149. Privileges and Disabilities of Members. —When we

look over the privileges accorded members of our legisla-
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tures, we are unconsciously carried back to the time when
the English kings tried to interfere with the action of Par-

liament by arresting its boldest members. When we con-

sider the disabilities of legislators, we are just as forcibly

reminded of the effort made by later Parliaments to pre-

vent corruption of their members by the executive branch

of their government. Members of the legislatures in all Regula-

the States are privileged from arrest during legislative

sessions, except for treason, felony, and breach of the peace,

and are permitted perfect freedom of speech within the

halls of the state capitols; but no legislator may be ap-

pointed to a lucrative position created during his term of

office.

150. The State Senates are bodies varying in size from Size,

fifteen in Nevada to sixty-three in Minnesota.

Senators are chosen for a period of from one to four Terms of

years, the latter being the term in about two thirds of the
®®°^*<^^S'

States. The majority of the senates are "perpetual"

bodies, one half of the senators retiring at a time, but

otherwise they are very much like the lower houses. There Qualifica-

are constitutional qualifications for both senators and rep-
*^°^'^®^

-'' senators.

resentatives, of which those in Pennsylvania may be taken

as a fair example. In that State, senators must be at least

twenty-five years of age and representatives at least twenty-

one. All shall have been citizens and inhabitants of the

State four years, and shall have lived within their respec-

tive districts during the year preceding their election.

The state senates usually have the right to confirm or Special

reject the appointments made by the governors, and are P®^®^^-

often allowed to appoint independent of the executive.

When a state official is impeached (see § 177) by the lower

house, the senate decides whether he is guilty or not, a

two thirds vote being necessary to convict.
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Massachusetts and Rhode Island have a one-year term for senators,

and New Jersey a three-year term. ,

151. The Lower Houses of the state legislatures vary

much more in size than do the senates, the smallest having

but thirty members, while the largest numbers 393. The

members are chosen for two years, except in four of the

Northeastern States which hold elections every year, and

in Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi, where the term is

four years. In over one third of the States the term is

the same as that of senators.

The special powers of the lower houses are relatively

less important than those of the national House of Kepre-

sentatives. The right of originating revenue bills, which

the colonial assembly cherished as its most valued posses-

sion, still exerts an influence, as over one half of the States

give the lower houses exclusive charge of introducing

revenue bills. Impeachment is also brought by the lower

house.

The Process of making Laws

152. The General Process.— As a rule, the state consti-

tutions prescribe the steps to be followed in making laws.

First of all, a bill, as it is called, is introduced in one of

the houses of the legislature by some member. The char-

acter of the bill is indicated by its title, which must not

include more than one subject. After the clerk has read

the bill either in full or by the title, it is usually sent to

the committee having charge of all subjects similar to those

of which the bill treats— in technical language, the bill is

committed. The committee may not see fit to bring into

the house a report upon it, and it is said to have been

" killed in committee." If fortunate enough to escape this

fate, it is reported, read a second and third time, and pes-
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sibly debated or amended. Finally it may be brought to a In the

vote, and if favored by the majority required by the state
®^®^*

constitution— usually one half of those elected to the

house— it is signed by the presiding officer and sent to the

other house. Again it must go through the three readings

on three separate days, and if approved, is sent to the gov-

ernor. The governor has from ten to thirty days to decide The

whether he will sign the bill. If it is objectionable to him,

he returns it to the house in which it originated, with his

reasons for " vetoing '' it. If however in spite of his veto, a

large majority in each house still wish the bill to become a

law, it is " passed over the veto " and becomes a law without

the governor's signature.

153. Special Limitations upon the General Process of Leg- Provision

islation. — Although all of the States demand that every bill shall be for emer-

read in each house upon three separate days, all provide for emergen- S^ncies.

cies by allowing large majorities to set aside the rule. Under extraor-

dinary circumstances a governor may therefore be able to sign a bill

the same day it was originally introduced. The committee system is

in universal use, but only the Western constitutions make it obligatory

to commit every bill. The committee system of the States can be best

understood by studying that of Congress (§§ 33.3-337).

In only three States, Rhode Island, North Carolina, and Ohio, is The veto.

the governor denied the right to veto laws, although in some of the

others, the majority required to pass a bill over his veto is no larger

than to pass it the first time.

In order to avoid hasty legislation, some of the States have added Time
other prohibitions to those mentioned above. One of the most impor- limits,

tant of these prevents the legislature from introducing new bills within

ten or fifteen days of the close of any session. As the last days of

any session are always the busiest ones, and legislators do not have

time to carefully examine measures introduced at the eleventh hour,

the danger that ill-considered bills may be " railroaded" through the

legislature is much reduced.
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General References

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 329-341.

Shaw, " American State Legislatures," in Contemporary Beview,

LVI, pp. 555-573.

Cooley, Constitutional Limitations, pp. 155-191.

Topic

The Defects of our State Legislatures : Bryce, American

Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 371-386; Roosevelt, "Phases of

State Legislation," in Century, XXIX (1885), pp. 820-831 ; F. C.

Lowell, "Legislative Shortcomings," in Atlantic Monthly, LXXIX
(1897), pp. 366-377.

Studies

1. Give some account of the history and present methods of "gerry-

mandering." Fiske, Civil Government, ^^. 216-218; Lalor's Cyclo-

poedia, II, pp. 367-368.

2. What plans have been used or proposed for proportional repre-

sentation ? Commons, Proportional Bepresentation, pp. 86-131.

Practical Questions

1. How many senators are there in the legislature of this State ?

how many representatives ? For what terms are they elected ? What
salary does each member receive ? Is the senate a "perpetual " body ?

If so, what proportion of the members retires at a time ? (State Con-

stitution.)

2. When are our State elections held ? When does the legislature

meet ? Are there any limitations upon the length of the sessions ?

3. How many constitute a quorum for each house ? What vote is

necessary to pass a bill, the first time ? over the governor's veto ?

4. Name some of the constitutional restrictions upon procedure in

our legislature.

5. Give the boundaries of this senatorial district ; this assemby dis-

trict. How do they compare in area and population with other districts

in this vicinity ?

6. Who are our present representatives in the legislature ? How
long have they served in this capacity ? Which political party has a

majority in the legislature ?



CHAPTER XIII

THE POWERS OF THE LEGISLATURES

154. The Importance of the Legislature.— The legisla- Legisla-

tures overshadow the rest of our system of state govern- ^^^^
'' ° powers.

ment, since they not only make laws upon all subjects that

are not expressly and exclusively granted to the national

Congress, or denied by the United States or state constitu-

tions to the legislature, but may also interfere in many ways

with the work of the other departments. All of the general

laws under which our local governments and schools are

organized, those referring to the state and local courts and

procedure in these courts, those dealing with the making

and enforcement of contracts, the transfer of property, mar-

riage and divorce, with the prevention of the spread of dis-

eases, with the incorporation of business houses— all of

these form only a part of the vast number under the

charge of the legislatures, the whole covering a set of sub-

jects of the first importance not only because there are so

many, but because all are of such interest to us in our

home and business life.

We can probably get the best idea of what power the leg- Restric-

islatures possess by mentioning the restrictions placed upon

them, but we must not forget that the powers still exercised

by the legislatures greatly outnumber the powers denied to

them.

I 113

tions on
powers.
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General Limitations upon the Legislatures

Bills of

rights.

Statutes

in the con-

stitutions.

Former
abuses.

155. Subjects formerly left to the Legislature, but now
denied to It.— American experience with over-legislation

and unsatisfactory laws (§ 119), has led to a considerable re-

striction of the powers of legislature. The bills of rights

have always forbidden the passage of laws that would inter-

fere with the individual rights enumerated in them, but to

these prohibitions have been added many new ones which

do not permit the legislatures to invest the State's money in

any enterprise, nor make grants to sectarian institutions, nor

incur debt beyond a certain limited amount. Still more has

the power of the legislature been curtailed and its authority

impaired by allowing the constitutional conventions to pass

upon such subjects as the suffrage, education, taxation, rail-

roads, and banks, laws which are placed in the constitutions

and thus beyond the power of future legislatures to alter or

repeal. T^his usurpation of legislative functions by the con-

stitutional conventions has been due to popular distrust of

the legislatures, but it has also increased the distrust, as less

care has been taken to secure competent lawmakers.

156. Local and Special Legislation.— A great many of

the laws passed at every session of our legislatures deal with

matters of interest to just one person or locality. These

local' and special laws were formerly so common that they

formed the majority of all laws enacted, but abuses became

very numerous and it was found advisable to forbid special

legislation. For instance, when companies were incorpo-

rated by special act, privileges of great value were occasion-

ally given away, and the people, in self-protection, were

obliged to demand a general incorporation law.

The list of titles for which local and special laws may
not now be made is quite a long one in most of the States.
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The constitutions require that all laws relating to these _

subjects be of a general character, and that means be pro-

vided by which individuals or communities may take advan-

tage of the general law. AVhereas formerly the legislature

might grant a divorce to a particular person, or change the

location of some county seat, or give a justice of the peace

in one part of the State jurisdiction over cases denied to a

justice in another part ; now the legislature provides by gen-

eral laws for the granting of divorce by the courts, for the

changing of county seats in any part of the State, and for

uniformity in the jurisdiction of all justices of the same

grade.

The legislatures frequently seek to evade these provisions Evasion

of the constitutions by passing laws that are really special,
^[|j^[J^"jj

but which they call general. In many States where laws

dealing with separate cities are not permitted, the legisla-

ture has first divided the cities into classes with one or at

most two cities in a class, and then proceeded to make laws

for each class. This evasion of the constitution has been

permitted in some States by the courts, but fortunately not

in many.

157. Other Restrictions upon the Legislature.— There are Restric-

many other restrictions upon the legislature which indirectly
geggfons

restrict its power. The tendency we have mentioned to and pro-

make sessions short and infrequent gives the legislature

much less chance to exert its influence in both legislation

and administration than was once the case. Still further

are its possibilities for good or evil limited by the many
regulations upon the procedure within the legislature. Law-

making has been made still more difficult by increasing the

majorities required to pass a bill, and by permitting a veto

of the governor— except in three States— which can be

overridden only by a very large majority.
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Direct Legislation

158. The Referendum and the Initiative.— The power of

the legislatures has been greatly reduced by different forms

of direct legislation. By direct legislation is meant any

lawmaking in which the voters participate directly. For

instance, when the people vote upon a new state constitu-

tion which contains many laws, or upon a constitutional

amendment, we have examples of direct legislation. If the

voters of a town decide in favor of prohibition, the legisla-

tion is direct. This form of direct legislation is known as

the " referendum."

There is another form which gives the people not only

the last word in lawmaking, but the first as well. This is

called the " initiative," and permits a certain number of the

voters to propose laws which the legislature must consider.

If the legislature does not pass the proposed measure, the

people may vote upon it at the next election.

The referendum has been in use in connection with constitutional

amendments and local laws in all of our States for many years. The
initiative, however, has been less widely adopted. Many States allow

it in local matters, and in certain Western' cities, especially San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles, it may be applied to any subject upon applica-

tion of fifteen and seven per cent respectively of the voters. Chicago

permits its use in connection with public utilities. South Dakota and

Oregon allow five per cent of the voters to propose laws for the State.

159. The Value of Direct Legislation.— The advantages of

giving the people the final decision on such important

questions as those treated in constitutional amendments

cannot well be questioned. It seems equally important

that bills or resolutions involving the expenditure of large

sums of public money should likewise be submitted to the

voters, for the action of the state legislature or the city

council upon these financial bills might be controlled by a
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few members who are willing to sell their votes for a con- .

sideration. By the initiative, a legislative body may be

forced to respect the public demand for some law, which

otherwise it would have refused to consider. Acting thus

as a check upon the legislatures, and as a means of educat-

ing public sentiment, direct legislation gives us better gov-

ernment than we should have had without it. There is no

doubt that year by year it is being used more extensively.

But therein lies a danger, that we shall use it for the ordi- Disad-

nary details of government (a task for which the voters en ^^^^^S^s.

masse are not fitted) instead of considering it a check upon

our councils and legislatures.

Legislative Control of State Finance

160. The State Systems of Finance.— The legislatures are Legisla-

given general charge of raising and expending state moneys. *^^j ^^°"

Unless the constitution specifies with considerable exact- raising

ness the sources from which all taxes must be derived, the pending

legislatures are allowed a great deal of freedom in arrang- public

ing the tax system to be used by the state and local govern-

ments. In any case, the amount of money to be raised by

taxation for state expenses, and the ways in which that

shall be expended, are prescribed by the legislatures, and

not by the constitutions. There is usually a constitutional

limit, however, to the debt which the legislature may
incur, just as for the cities and counties (§ 110).

161. The Expenditure of State Money.— The amount of Items of

revenue which the state legislatures are required to obtain, ®^P®^^®-

depends upon the current expenses of the State. As the

work of the state governments does not involve costly im-

provements, nor the maintenance of great military or naval

establishments, comparatively little money is needed. In
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and spe-
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poration
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most of the States, the chief expenditures are for the pay-

ment of public officials, for the care of the insane and other

unfortunates, and for the public schools— part of the cost

of supporting local schools being frequently borne by the

state government (§ 64).

162. The General Property Tax is still the chief source of

revenue for many of the state governments, although it is

now used less than formerly as a state tax. The difficulties

encountered by the state boards of equalization, in their

attempt to make the assessments uniform in all parts of the

State (§ 103), are so great as to make impossible a satisfac-

tory use of the general property tax by the central govern-

ments of the States.

163. Corporation Taxes. — The States which are abandon-

ing the tax upon general property for state purposes, are

usually striving to reach the " intangible " forms of wealth

by means of corporation taxes. Some States try to tax

banks and insurance companies by making them pay

a certain per cent of their net income, as shown in the

dividends declared by them. Manufacturing corpora-

tions are often obliged to contribute a part of their net

income, but more frequently the tax is assessed upon their

capital stock. Railways both within and outside of cities

may be assessed according to the value of their franchises,

which is usually represented by the market value of their

stock. There is no doubt that this attempt to reach cor-

porate wealth through the corporation is much more satis-

factory and successful than to assess the same upon the

individuals who may hold stock or bonds issued by the

company.

164. Inheritance Taxes.— Another favorite device of the

newer systems of state taxation is the tax upon inheritances.

This is based upon the principle that the State has a real
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if slight claim upon the property of any one who has

amassed wealth under the protection of its laws. Few if

any of the States require a tax to be paid upon small be-

quests to a wife, a husband, or a child. But if the bequest Exemp-

is large, or the person not closely related to the deceased,

a large percentage of the property left must be paid into

the state treasury.

General References

Bryce, The American Commonwealth^ abridged ed., pp. 324-328,

339-340, 360-365, 371-373.

Cleveland, Growth of Democracy, pp. 177-241, 320-351.

Cooley, Constitutional Limitations, pp. 103-154.

Oberholtzer, The Beferendum in America.

Topic

Local and Special Legislation : Cleveland, Growth of Democ-

racy, pp. 348-351 ; Goodnow, Municipal Problems, pp. 37-47
; Thorpe,

Constitutional History of the American People, II, pp. 417, 418, 451,

Studies

1. The disadvantages of direct legislation. A. L. Lowell, in Atlan-

tic Monthly, LXXIII (1894), pp. 520-526.

2. The extensive use of the referendum for local finance. Ober-

holtzer, The Beferendum in America, pp. 241-285.

3. Corporation taxes. Adams, Science of Finance, pp. 449-466.

Practical Questions

1. Upon what important topics is our legislature forbidden to make
local or special laws ? What restrictions are there upon the financial

powers of the legislature ?

2. Is the referendum in use in this county for any local laws or

business ?

3. For what purposes does the state government expend the most

money ? What part of its revenue is derived from corporation taxes ?

What is the amount of the state debt ?



CHAPTER XIV

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICIALS OF THE STATE

Central

and local

executive

officials.

165. The Execution of State Law is intrusted either to

certain persons connected with the state government or to

the officials of the cities, towns, and counties of the State.

So many of the laws are carried out by local officers that

comparatively few duties are left to the governor, the secre-

tary of state, and other state officials, who are mainly occu-

pied with routine work.

Relation to

other

executive

officials.

The Governor

166. The Position of the Governor.— The governor is

by far the most prominent and powerful executive official

of the State. Around his election the chief interest in

state politics centers. More than any other one person,

he determines what the policy of the state government

shall be, and he usuall}^ receives the praise and bears the

blame for success or mismanagement in the different execu-

tive departments. Yet he is often unable to control the

actions of more than a small proportion of the state admin-

istrative officers, for very few of these officers are appointed

by him or are responsible to him. Many of them, as the

secretary of state and the auditor, are elected by the people.

Others are selected by the legislature or by the heads of

departments, and the larger number are local officials,

chosen by the voters of the counties, cities, or towns, who

are in no way bound to execute a law in the way the gov-

120
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ernor wishes. There is at the present time, however, a very-

strong movement to concentrate more power in the hands

of the governor, giving him greater control over his col-

leagues, and making him responsible for their acts.

167. The Election and Term of the Governor. — In most Time of

parts of the Union, state elections for the governor, legisla- ^^^^\°s

tors, and other officials are held on the Tuesday after the

first Monday of November. There is apt to be a great Nomi-

deal of electioneering before the meeting of a state con- '^**"^s
^ ® conven-

vention, as the candidates for the nomination for governor tion.

are usually numerous and active, and each desires to have

delegates favorable to himself chosen in different counties.

It may therefore be known before the convention convenes

who the candidate will be, and the voting in that body is

more often than not purely formal. In a close State, Thecam-

the campaign following the nominations will occasionally P*^S°*

awaken all of the interest of a presidential year, and in

fact the two campaigns often coincide.

In twenty of the forty-five States, the governor is chosen for a terra Term of

of four years, in two States he holds office but a single year, in New office-

Jersey and Pennsylvania the term is three years, and in all of the rest

two years. New Jersey and six of the Southeastern States do not per-

mit their governors to hold office two successive terms.

168. Qualifications and Salaries of the Grovemors. — The Constitu-

States have never felt it wise to allow the voters to elect
*^°"^^

require-

as governors whomever they please, but have given certain ments.

minimum qualifications for the office. As a rule, the gov-

ernor must be at least thirty years of age, and have been a

resident of the State for not less than five years, and a citi-

zen of the United States for an equal period. One State

(Maine) allows only native-born citizens to occupy the

1 The States which hold their state elections in other months are Arkan-
sas, Georgia, Louisiana, Maiue, Oregon, and Vermont.
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gubernatorial chair, while another (Ohio) has no constitu-

tional qualifications.

Compensa- As with the legislators, the governors are expected to

receive a part of their compensation in the honor accom-

panying the office, for the average salary is less than five

thousand dollars, and in no case over ten thousand dollars.

tion.

Require- Minnesota demands that her governor be not less than twenty-five,

ments and and requires a residence of but one year in the State, her requirements
salaries m

ly^i^g ^j^g j^Qg^ modest of any of the States. Louisiana and Arkansas,

on the other hand, require ten years' residence in the State, and New
. Jersey and Mississippi allow only those who have been citizens of the

United States for twenty years to hold the office. New York, New Jer-

sey, and Pennsylvania give their governors ten thousand dollars a year.

Oregon and Vermont pay the smallest salaries, fifteen hundred dollars

per annum.

Appoint- 169. The General Powers of the Governor.— Although

the executive power of the State is divided among so many

officials, the governor retains by far the largest share. The

offices to which he may make appointments (usually with

the consent of the state senate) are both numerous and

valuable, and his power of removal, while not great, is con-

stantly increasing. If a vacancy occurs, he may select some

one for the office until the legislature or the people can fill

Pardon. the position. In all but a very few of the States, the gov-

ernor is allowed to grant reprieves and pardons except for

such crimes as treason. Some chief executives, to whom
public duty has meant less than party success, have abused

this trust, because of the temptation to make political cap-

State ital by pardoning freely. Where there is a state police, it

police. Q^^ readily be seen that the governor is able to control the

execution of state laws in the localities ; but none of our

States has as yet created a complete state police system,

and in only a very few has this been attempted even in

a modified form.
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In Maine, Vermont, and Massachusetts, the governor Executive
—

shares his powers with an executive council, although the
councils,

two together usually have some additional duties given in

other States to separate boards and heads of departments.

170. The Military Powers of the Governor. — Being the Use of the

commander-in-chief of the military forces — the militia— ^^ ^
la-

in all of the States, the governor may in time of disorder

add greatly to his usual power. The Constitution of the u. S. Con-

United States permits him to organize this force into an V^^t**i^§^0

army in case his State is actually invaded, and, if a wide- cl. 3.

spread insurrection exists, he may use the militia in putting

down the disorder. More frequently, the militia is likely

to be called out to prevent destruction of life and property

by the lawless element of society during strikes. If the

sheriff of a county finds that he and his deputies cannot

cope with the tumult, he calls upon the governor, and that

official without delay orders a suitable number of com-

panies to the scene of disorder.

171. The Governor's Legislative Powers.— The most im- Message,

portant powers of the governor are those relating to the

legislature and to legislation. At the beginning of each

session of the legislature, he sends to it a message showing

the condition of the different executive departments and

suggesting needed legislation. Only in rare instances,

however, does this message exert a marked influence upon

the action of the legislature. When the two houses fail to Adjoum-

agree upon a time for adjournment, he may adjourn them
J^^l^g^^.^

until some reasonable future date. He usually possesses ture.

the great power of calling all special sessions of the legis- Special

lature, although in some States it is obligatory for him to
^^^^^0"^-

do this when a certain number of legislators desire it.

His right to veto bills is undoubtedly that of most value The veto,

to the governor. As we noticed (§ 152), when a bill has <^
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been passed in both houses of the legislature, it is sent to

the governor, who has usually ten days in which to affix his

signature or return it with his veto. Only three of the

States, E-hode Island, North Carolina, and Ohio, do not

allow the governor to veto bills, and all except four others

require a much larger majority to pass the bill the second

time than the first. As it is next to impossible for both

houses to obtain these majorities when the governor has

publicly expressed his disapproval of the bill, unless the

feeling between the governor and legislature is most un-

pleasant, the wishes of the governor are likely to be con-

sidered upon any bill of importance. He is able to make

his influence felt still further, as he is allowed to veto par-

ticular items in appropriation bills in nearly one half of the

States.

The Governor's Colleagues

Ordinary
duties.

Clerical

duties.

State

finances.

172. The Lieutenant-Governor.— In about three fourths

of the States there is a lieutenant-governor, who takes the

governor's place when the latter is called away from the

State, or when the governor's office becomes vacant by

his death or resignation. His ordinary duties consist

merely in presiding over the deliberations of the state

senate, during its short sessions.

173. The Secretary of State is little more than the chief

clerk of the state government. He has charge of the state

seal, keeps a record of, all official acts of the legislative

and executive departments, looks after the election returns

for all state and national elections, and aids the legislators

and governor when the records are to be consulted.

174. The Financial Officials.— The finances of the States

are relatively less important than those of the Nation and

the cities. Nevertheless, several of the States find it
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necessary to raise from five to fifteen million dollars a
~

year in order to perform their work properly. The super- Supervi-

vision of the financial system is left to the controller, by ^^^^

whom every order drawn upon the treasurer must be

approved, before it can be paid by the latter from the

state funds. If the state government expends a large

amount of money through the counties, for schools and for

public institutions, the controller frequently has the right

to audit the accounts of the local officials who handle state

money.

175. Other State Executive OflRcials.— Among the other Names and

state executives who are usually chosen by the people, ^*^^^'

though often by the legislature or the governor, are the

superintendents of public works and of public instruction,

the surveyor-general and the attorney-general. The first

has charge of the erection of all public buildings and such

enterprises as canals and irrigation dams. The last, the

attorney-general, is the legal adviser of the governor and

of the legislators, and the public prosecutor in all criminal

or civil suits in which the State has an interest.

176. The Qualifications, Terms, and Salaries of the Gov- Qualifica-

ernor's Colleagues are determined by the state constitution. *^^"^^°"

The qualifications for the lieutenant-governor are almost fications.

invariably the same as those of the governor, as he may be

called upon to take the governor's place. For the other offi-

cials, the requirements are much less rigid. Men who have

fought in duels, however, and those convicted of giving or

receiving bribes are debarred from all state offices in many
of the States. The terms of office are likely to be the same Terms,

as that of the governor, but may be much longer, especially

when the official is not chosen by popular vote. On the

average, a salary of from twenty-five hundred to three Salaries,

thousand dollars is paid each of these " colleagues."
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Who may 177. Impeachment of Civil Officers of the State.— All im-

peached
portant officials connected with the administrative or judi-

cial service of the States may be removed by impeachment

through the lower house of the legislature, and conviction

in the state senate ; most minor officials being removable by

Trial. the person or the body that appointed them. To impeach a

person in the house requires usually only a majority vote
;

but conviction cannot follow unless two thirds of the sena-

tors elected believe the official guilty of the charges brought

against him.

General References

Bryce, The American Commonwealth^ abridged ed., pp. 342-346.

Wilson, The State, §§ 1183-1208.

Goodnow, Comparative Administrative Law, I, pp. 74-82.

Study

1. The election of a governor. S. G. Blythe in Cosmopolitan,

XXVI (1899), pp. 288-294.

Practical Questions

1. For what term is our governor elected ? What are the minimum
qualifications prescribed for the office ? What salary is paid the

governor ?

2. Does the governor have the right to call or adjourn the legisla-

ture ? Has he the right to veto bills ? What does the word " veto "

mean ? If he has the right to veto, what majority may pass bills over

the veto? Has he the "pocket veto" (§ 332)? May he grant

pardons ?

3. Is there a lieutenant-governor in this State ? What other elected

state officials have we ?

4. When was the last gubernatorial election ? Who were the

principal candidates ? Who was elected ? What was his plurality ?



CHAPTER XV

THE WORK OF THE STATE ADMINISTRATIVE
DEPARTMENTS

178. The State Administrative Departments.— Our state Superin-

governments have numerous duties to perform in overseeing
*^°^ents,

the administration of state law. At the head of the school sions, and

systems of the States are state superintendents and state ^*^ ^'

boards of education, to supervise the working of the school

law, and to assist the local boards. The regulation of the

railways within any State is intrusted to a railway commis-

sion. State boards of health and of charity, state labor

bureaus, and many others, constitute separate departments

which aid in administering state laws.

As a rule, the boards in charge of these administrative Composi-

departments are appointed by the governor of the State ^*^°
^^'^

for terms of several years. Many of the boards are biparti- of boards,

san, that is, composed of an equal number of members from

each of the two great political parties. In a few States,

some of the boards are elected from districts into which the

States are divided.

Education

179. The State Departments of Education are in charge of State

superintendents aided in many of the States by state school
g^ugation

boards. The school boards are usually appointed by the gov-

ernors, the superintendents being elected more frequently

than appointed. The chief work of the state boards consists

127
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in arranging and revising the state school law for submission

to the legislature, and in adopting other means for improv-

ing the schools of the State. In a few States provision is

made for state text-books, published under the direction of

the state board by the public printer, or selected by the

board from the regular text-books. In nine States, text-

books are furnished at public expense.

Superin- The superintendents usually visit the different counties,

tendentsof examine schools, and srather information for the state boards.
public in- ' ^

struction. In several States, the boards or the superintendents may

suspend teachers for cause, or revoke certificates issued by

the state or cpunty boards.

Provisions 180. The State School Law determines whether the dis-

^^h^oll
trict, the township, or the county shall be the unit for school

administration, and what officers it shall select, with the

powers of each. It also prescribes a minimum list of the

subjects which must be taught in every school, the minimum

number of months in the school year, and the qualifications

of teachers of the different grades.

Normal 181. State Schools. — The public school systems of most
schools.

Qf ^j^g States include, in addition to the local schools (§§ 62,

63), normal schools, agricultural colleges, and state univer-

sities. The normal schools are institutions for the training

of teachers. The majority of these schools are well equipped,

and are doing much to raise the standard of efficiency among

the teachers of the country. Many of those that rank

highest now require a high school education for entrance.

Agri- Agricultural colleges have been established in most of the

scSs^ States. By a law passed by Congress in 1862, 30,000 acres

of public land were given to each of the States for every

congressman to which the State was entitled, the proceeds

arising from the sale of these lands being devoted to agri-

cultural education.
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Our state universities are among the best in the land. State um-

The number of courses offered is exceedingly varied, and
^®^^*^^®^-

instruction is often free for those students who live within

the State. Many of these universities have rendered es-

pecially valuable service to the cause of education by aiding

the grammar and high schools, and by introducing better and

more uniform methods in local education.

Charities and Correction

182. State Boards.— In several States the general over- Central-

sight of the administration of the poor laws and the penal Jf®^
^°^,

laws is intrusted to a single state board of charities and cor- ized sys-

rection. Much more frequently the States have separate
*®°^^'

boards of charity, prison boards, commissions for the in-

sane and others. Each of these is assigned but a single set

of duties, and makes no effort to work in harmony with the

other boards which have charitable or corrective work.

183. State Charitable Institutions. — Almost every State Number

now maintains at least one state insane hospital, a state ^"^^ ^^^^"

school for the blind, another for the deaf and dumb, and a

third for mental incompetents. By caring for their unfor-

tunates in large state institutions rather than in poorly

equipped local ones, the States are enabled to use advanced

methods and appliances which few local institutions could

afford. The care of these classes constitutes one of the

chief items of expense in state finance.

184. State Prisons are reserved for the worst classes of Methods

criminals sentenced by the courts, the persons convicted of

minor offenses being confined in local jails or penitentiaries.

The methods used in the prisons vary greatly, but the dis-

cipline is of necessity fairly rigid. Employment is ordi-

narily provided, chiefly for the purpose of keeping the

used.
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prisoners busy, but partially to help pay the expenses of

the prisons. A premium is placed upon good behavior, by

reducing the length of the sentences from ten to thirty per

cent for satisfactory conduct. Quite frequently "indeter-

minate sentences" are used, the judge fixing a maximum
and a minimum limit for the sentence, and the prison au-

thorities deciding when it is wisest to release the prisoner.

Aim. 185. State Reformatories for juvenile offenders are found

in almost every part of our country. By means of strict

discipline, by training the boys and the girls to use their

minds and their hands to advantage, and by teaching them

self-control and the rights of others, an earnest and fairly

successful attempt is made to change them into useful

citizens.

Transportation

Need of 186. The Control of Commerce exclusively within one
state

State, on railways or highways, is a task to be performed

solely by that State. According to the Constitution of the

United States, Congress may regulate commerce between

the States, but it cannot in any way interfere with a State's

supervision of state commerce. On account of the multipli-

cation of railways after the Civil War, there arose the need

of state railway commissions to settle disputes between

shippers and the railways. As railways are quasi-public

corporations and have received not only privileges but

help in the form of land grants and concessions, it is just

that the state governments should demand in return that

the railways charge reasonable rates for all distances, and

that they do not charge one shipper more than another for

-^ similar services.

sions"wUh ^®^* ®*^*® Railway Commissions, which seek to protect

power, the shippers and the public, are to be found in over two
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thirds of the States. Not all use the same methods for the -

control of the railways, and it is customary to distinguish

between two classes of commissions. Those of the first

class aim to control the railways by fixing the maximum
rates which may be charged for carrying freight or passen-

gers different distances. In addition they usually have

power to prevent the combinations of railways, which wish

to unite for the purpose of preventing competition. Kail-

way commissions of the second class do not have power to Advisory

fix rates, but devote their energies to investigating the cost . gj^^^^^^'

and the profits of transportation. When these statistics

are published, if the charges are exorbitant and the profits

unusual, public sentiment is relied upon to reduce both to

a reasonable amount. Some regulation is certainly essen- The

tial to prevent the unnecessary and unwise multiplication ^^® ®™'

of railways, to avoid the worst forms of mismanagement,

and to keep the great transportation companies from sacri-

ficing the public to their own ends. Yet neither of these

classes of commissions seems to have satisfactorily solved

the question of properly controlling state commerce.

Labor and Industry

188. The Control of Corporations is not intrusted to any State

one administrative department, but it may be said to con-
tl'J^Uws.

stitute, in many States, the great administrative problem of

the state governments. The national Constitution does not

give the national government the right to control indus-

trial corporations, unless they are also engaged in inter-

state commerce (§ 287). The whole task of controlling

ordinary corporations is therefore left to the States. The

difficulties that arise from differences in state law we have

already considered (§ 129). We noticed then that no corpo-
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Special

commis-
sioners.

Proposed
methods
of control.

ration can do business until it has taken out incorporation

papers, and that it is subject to control by the State in which

it was incorporated. Most of the States now compel every

corporation to make an annual report showing the amount

of its capital stock, the volume of the business done, the

debt of the company, and many other details. Opportunity

is ordinarily given for any stockholder to examine the cor-

poration's books at stated periods. Stockholders and some-

times the directors of a corporation are made liable for its

debts.

There are in many States bank commissioners and insur-

ance commissioners, whose special duties are to ascertain

whether the banking and insurance companies have com-

plied with the requirements of the corporation laws.

189. The Control of Trusts.— The real problem of control-

ling corporations, aside from railway companies, lies in the

regulation of the great industrial companies called " trusts.'^

The different States have attempted to solve this problem

in one of three ways. (1) Many States by declaring trusts

illegal have sought to destroy them. (2) Other States have

tried to keep the trusts within bounds by compelling them

to publish a complete account of their expenses and earn-

ings. (3) Some of the States have done nothing, either

from fear that no law against the trusts could be enforced,

or because they believed a trust to be a distinct public bene-

fit, since it abolishes the wastes of competition. Judging

from our experience in this matter, the attempt to control

trusts by very radical legislation is likely to do more harm

than good, as harsh laws will injure ordinary corporations,

and cannot easily be enforced against the more powerful

ones. The best methods of control will undoubtedly be

found only after years of patient study and experiment.

190. The State Labor Laws.— The supervision of the
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laws of the States made for the benefit and protection of Labor

the laboring classes is left with labor bureaus and special
^^^®^^^-

officers such as factory inspectors. Among the laws found

in most States are those regulating the hours of labor, and

others compelling employers to provide for the health and

safety of their employees.

Many of the States limit the number of hours required Hours of

for a day's labor on public work to eight or ten, and assert ^*^®'-

that the same number shall be a legal day's work for private

parties, but by contract any employee may agree to work

any number of hours he chooses. In the case of minors and

of women, however, the laws are more strict, most States

prescribing a minimum age limit— usually from ten to

fourteen— at which children shall be employed in factories,

and fixing the maximum hour limit per week for which

women and children may be employed.

Very few of the commonwealths where manufacturing is Factory-

prominent have failed to demand that every company shall reguia-

do certain things in order to protect the health and safety

of those in his employ. Overcrowding is prohibited, fire

escapes are required, and boiler inspection is made obliga-

tory. In those cities where sweat shops are common,

statutes seek to prohibit them entirely or reduce their dis-

advantages as far as possible.

191. Miscellaneous Administrative Work. — Am ong the Work and

other administrative duties performed by the state boards ^^^^^nce

,
of various

or commissions are those relating to the public health, the boards.

care of fisheries and forest reserves, agriculture, immigra-

tion, and many others. The gathering and publication of

important information by the officials of these departments

is of the highest value, not alone to the people of the re-

spective States, but to officials doing similar work in other

States. When we consider that the powers of the different
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departments treated in this chapter ar,e being continually

extended, we can perhaps appreciate how important the ad-

ministrative work of the state governments is becoming.

A good idea of the number of administrative departments connected

with a progressive state government may be gained by consulting the

list of " Administrative Officers, Boards, and Commissions," in Morey's

The Government of New York, pp. 265-272.
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anti-trust law in this State, ascertain how it aims to control the trusts.



CHAPTER XVI

THE STATE JUDICIARY

192. The Task of the State Courts. — As we saw in

Chapter X, our state and local governments have a much

larger number of duties to perform than the national

government, and these duties bring them into close touch

with the citizens in their everyday life. Because of this

condition of affairs, almost all of the civil and criminal

suits brought for trial in the United States, are tried in

state courts, rather than in those of the Nation. Not only

are these suits begun in state tribunals, but if they do not

involve points of national law, the decision of the highest

state courts to which the case may be carried is final, for

the case may not be appealed to any other court whatsoever.

Composi-
tion and
juris-

diction.

The System of Courts

193. The Highest State Courts.— At the apex of every

state judicial system is a single court, to which all im-

portant cases are appealed for final decision. This court

has, as a rule, no original jurisdiction, that is, it considers

only those cases tried first in a lower court. The number

of judges in these courts is usually three, five, or seven,

and they are ordinarily chosen for a long term of years

by the voters of the entire State. Occasionally they are

elected by the voters of districts equal in number to the

number of the judges, but in six States they are appointed

136
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by the governors, and in five by the legislatures. Consti- —

tutional qualifications for these positions are rare, although

many of the States demand that all of the higher judges

be men of " exceptional intellectual fitness."

Some of the States call the highest court the Court of Name.

Appeals, and have in addition another court for the whole

State which is known as the Supreme Court ; but most of

them have only one court for the entire State, the name
" supreme " being usually applied to this.

194. Inferior State Courts.— For the set of courts below Interme-

the supreme court, each State is divided into a suitable
^*^^®

number of circuits or districts over each of which presides

a court, called a circuit or district court, as the case may
be. The judges are ordinarily elected by the voters of

this circuit or district, and hold office on the average

about six years. These courts have original jurisdiction

in important cases and try on appeal cases coming from

the ones next lower, the county courts.

The base of the judicial pyramid is formed by the Lowest

country justices of the peace, or by the city criminal and
^JQ^J^.g^

civil courts, whose jurisdiction is of necessity wholly

original, and confined to minor cases or those involving

local laws. Except in a few of the Eastern States, these

judges are always elected by the voters of the section

within which the court has jurisdiction, and with a few

notable exceptions, elections are held at least every four

years.

As the business of the inferior state courts is more volu- Character

minous than important, each judge holds court separately,
^j^fg^^^j.

whereas in the higher courts all the judges constituting courts,

the court usually sit together for the trial of cases. That

all of these judges are really state officers, even when

elected by the localities, may be shown by the statement
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Character
of judicial

duties.

that they are removable in most of the States by the legis-

latures, either through impeachment or by a majority vote

of both houses.

195. The Necessity of an Upright Judiciary in a Republic.

— In a country whose political institutions are as popular

in character as ours, the need of an able and upright judi-

ciary is imperative. Our judges must not only explain the

meaning of the laws but of the constitutions as well, and if

they are corrupt or are subservient to any particular inter-

est or set of persons, justice will be " sold, delayed, and

denied," and the fundamental rights of freemen will be

refused to us. An ignorant judge is but little less danger-

ous to the public welfare and to individual security than a

corrupt justice, and every possible precaution must be

taken to secure men of ability as well as of integrity.

When, as is the case in most of the States, the salaries paid

the highest judges are but a tithe of the income of promi-

nent lawyers, the honor of holding the position must be

made the chief attraction to jurists of ability. If we elect

as judges men of inferior standing, meu whose business is

politics rather than the law, or men who seek places on the

bench through dishonorable means and who use them for

personal or partisan ends, we must expect a judiciary that

does not command respect, and which, in the long run, will

defeat the popular will and bring our free institutions into

disrepute.

The Administration of Justice

Criminal
cases.

196. The Distinction between Civil Suits and Criminal

Cases.— The courts aim to administer justice by consider-

ing all cases brought before them by some person or body

of persons who claim to have been injured by the act of

another. If the act is of such a character that it affects
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the general public as well as the party directly wronged,

the act is considered a crime, and the prosecution of the

alleged wrongdoer is begun by the representative of the

people. For example, robbery, arson, and murder are so

inimical to the public, that the punishment of the offender

could not wisely be left to private parties, however griev-

ously they had been wronged. On the other hand, disputes Civil

over land titles, failure to pay promissory notes, or neglect ®^^ ^'

to perform a contract, involve comparatively little injury to

the public, and cases relating to these subjects are termed

"civil suits."

197. The Beginning of a Civil Suit.— When a party be- The

gins suit against another before a court of law, he is known P*^*^®^-

as the " plaintiff," the party against whom action is brought

being called the " defendant." The first step is taken by the Pleadings,

plaintiff in a paper called the " writ," in which are set forth

the injuries alleged to have been done by the defendant.

The reply of the defendant contains a statement presenting

the facts of the case from his point of view, or it may admit

that the facts are as stated by the plaintiff, but assert that

they do not constitute sufficient ground for the lawsuit ; in

other words, that the defendant has done the plaintiff no

legal wrong. Additional replies may be necessary to deter-

mine exactly what is in dispute between the parties. When
all of these have been given, the " pleadings " end, and the

case is ready for trial in court.

198. The Completion of a Lawsuit. — Lawsuits are The trial,

usually tried by judges, although in most of the States

either party may claim the right of jury trial. Evidence is

presented, first by the prosecution and then by the defense,

witnesses being called and examined by the attorney who
brought them to court, and afterward cross-examined by the

opposing counsel. An opportunity is then given each side
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Arrest

and ex-

amination

to refute statements brought out in the latest evidence of

the other, and for the arguments of the attorneys. If there

is a jury, the judge gives it his "charge," showing what

the law of the case really is, and what bearing the evidence

has on the law. In that event, the verdict is rendered by

the jury, otherwise the judge decides both the law and the

Execution, fact. The successful party is later furnished with a writ

of execution to cover costs, or costs and damages. This

writ may be enforced by the executive officer of the court

against the property of the party named, so as to satisfy

judgment. In almost all the States, however, homesteads

and household furniture are exempt from seizure.

199. The Beginning of a Criminal Prosecution.— Persons

suspected of having committed crimes are arrested upon

warrants which state the cause of the arrest, or without

warrants, if caught under suspicious circumstances. After

a brief period in jail, they are brought to trial either upon

"information," a charge made against them by a public

prosecutor, or upon "indictment," a formal accusation in-

dorsed by a grand jury, the latter method being prescribed

by many of the state constitutions, if the accused is thought

to be guilty of a felony.

200. The Trial of an Accused Person is begun by reading

in open court the charge against him and giving him a

chance to plead guilty or innocent. If his answer to the

question is " not guilty," the court provides him with coun-

sel— unless he has already retained the services of a law-

yer— and a jury is selected at once. Many citizens have

already been summoned for jury service, and, as the names

of these are drawn by lot, each is questioned by the at-

torneys for the State and the defense, in order to learn

whether he has already formed an opinion regarding the

guilt of the accused, or is biased in any way that would

Court
proceed-

ings.
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affect his vote on the final verdict. If objectionable, he is

dismissed. When twelve men satisfactory to both sides

have been selected, the prosecution calls its witnesses and

the trial proceeds in much the same way as in a law-

suit.

When the evidence is all in and the closing arguments Verdict,

have been heard, the judge instructs the jury as to the law,

and the jurymen withdraw until a verdict has been reached.

If declared innocent, the accused is at once set free ; if found

guilty, his lawyer will probably appeal the case to a higher

court, or ask for a new trial ; and, if the jury disagrees, he

will be held for another trial, as legally no trial has taken

place.

If guilty, sentence is pronounced by the judge, usually Sentence,

without delay, the court having discretion as to the advisa-

bility of giving the convicted party the maximum or the

minimum punishment provided by the law for crimes of

that class.

The Jury System

201. The Kinds of Juries.— Juries are of three kinds. (1) Grand

Grand juries, which are composed of from twelve to twenty-
3^"^^'

three men, hold secret sessions, and either investigate the

causes of crimes that have been committed, bringing indict-

ments against those they believe guilty, or investigate the

condition of the departments of government and their ex-

penditures of money. (2) The petit or ordinary jury of Petit

twelve men settles most civil disputes and decides crimi-
3""^^-

nal cases. (3) The police jury consists of six men and de- Police

termines the guilt or innocence of persons accused of -J*^^^®^"

committing misdemeanors. When any of these juries

serves for the entire term of a court they are known as

term juries; otherwise they are special juries.
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202. "Who may serve on Juries.— Only citizens are allowed

to sit on juries. On account of the inconveniences of jury-

service, practically all professional men are exempt by law

from jury duty, and on account of the annoyance caused by

being taken from their business, most of the other prominent

men of the community shirk jury duty as far as possible. In

some States juries are "drawn" from a list of those liable to

service, and a summons served upon those chosen to appear

at court on a certain day. In other States jurymen are

selected by jury policemen who serve the summons on those

whom they find on the streets or at their places of business.

203. The Extensive Use of the Jury System.— Although

jury trial may be waived with the consent of both parties

in suits at law, and although certain suits which deal with

complicated matters are tried without juries in courts of

equity, nevertheless the decision in the great majority of

civil suits tried in the United States still rests with juries

composed of citizens.

In criminal cases, jury trial may not be required by the

defendant, but, in trying persons for misdemeanors, or minor

crimes, it is customary to have juries, while in cases where

the crime amounts to a felony, the guilt of the accused is

always determined by a jury.

Nevada, California, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Montana, and Ne-

braska do not require a unanimous vote to render a verdict in civil

suits, and Idaho allows five sixths of the jury to decide cases involv-

ing minor crimes. In all of the other States, a unanimous vote of

the jurymen is essential to a verdict.

204. Advantages of Jury Trial. — Juries are an advantage

both to the accused and to the juryman. To the former,

because the facts connected with his guilt and innocence are

viewed from the standpoint of common sense rather than

of law. The jury disregards technicalities, but places the
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emphasis upon the right or wrong involved. It takes into

account the circumstances, the motive, and the consequences,

so that if it errs at all, it errs on the side of leniency.

To the citizen, the jury gives opportunity for civic educa- Benefits

tion. It brinsrs him into touch with the work of administer- *° ^^^^'
° men.

ing the law, and makes him part of it, and, in so doing,

gives him clearer conceptions of legal rights and methods,

and fits him to exercise his duties as a citizen with greater

knowledge and to better jjurpose.

205. The Disadvantages of Jury Trial.—The main question Abuses

is whether these advantages are worth what they cost,

whether they apply to all forms of jury trial, and whether

they are not, after all, but partially secured on account of

the numerous exemptions from jury duty. Certain it is

that the exemption of professional men, and the frequent

refusal of attorneys to accept as jurymen men who have

formed opinions regarding the case to be tried, have given

rise to a popular belief that only the ignorant are desired

as jurors— a belief not well founded in most localities.

In any civil case involving knotty problems of law, the

ordinary juror is almost of necessity incompetent to render

a just decision, while in a lawsuit or criminal case where a

strong appeal can be made to the emotions or to prejudice,

the jury is likely to be unduly influenced in its verdict.

The fact that a lawyer who has a weak case almost invari-

ably asks for a jury trial is an indication that the jury errs

often on the side of leniency. In short, unrepresentative

of the communities as our juries must be under present con-

ditions, they often defeat the ends of justice, in civil suits,

through their ignorance, and in criminal cases, through

their prejudice.
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Practical Questions

1. How many grades of courts are there in this State ? Give the

name of each.

2. How many judges constitute the highest court ? How are they

selected ? What is their term of office ? Where are the sessions of

the highest court held ?

3. Answer the same questions for the lower courts.

4. How are jurymen selected in this locality ? Do they serve

without pay ? Who are exempt from jury duty ?
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CHAPTER XVII

THE BEGINNINGS OF UNION

206. The Development of our National Government.— Conditions

We cannot have a national government without a united
^^^^^^gj.'^f.

people to be governed. There was in consequence no opment.

national government in America during the colonial period,

because the colonies were separate from one another. Dur-

ing the Revolutionary War, a central government for the

union of the new States became necessary to raise armies,

obtain money, and look after foreign affairs, but this gov-

ernment was not truly national. It was only in 1787, when

the present Constitution of the United States was proposed

by a convention at Philadelphia, and ratified by conventions

in the States, that a national government was formed, which

has grown more powerful and more useful to the Nation as

the people have become more united.

Temporary Unions before 1781

207. The New England Confederation. — In colonial Composi-

times, the chief cause of union among the colonies was a
^^^^ ^^^

fear of the Indian tribes. In 1643 the four little New work.

England colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, Con-

necticut, and New Haven— none of which covered as

much as two thousand square miles of settled territory—
organized the New England Confederation for mutual

defense against the Dutch and the Indians. The central

147
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government was nothing more than an advisory body,

composed of two commissioners from each colony. It

was expressly forbidden to interfere with the governments

of the colonies, and had only power to suggest how much

money and how many men were needed for intercolonial

protection. This Confederation nominally lasted about

forty years, and, although it was able to accomplish very

little, showed the colonies that by uniting they might

render one another valuable help in time of need.

Purpose. 208. The Albany Plan of Union (1754).— During the

wars that the English were obliged to wage with the French

settlements in Canada and around the Great Lakes, several

congresses were held to devise plans for attack or defense.

The most important of these was held at Albany in 1754,

to make a treaty with the Iroquois Indians which would

prevent their aiding the French in case of another war.

Delegates from seven colonies were present, and much of

Franklin's the time was spent considering a plan proposed by Benja-

^ *^' min Franklin for a military union of all the colonies. As

finally adopted, this plan arranged for a president-general,

appointed by the English King, who was to be commander-

in-chief of the colonial army. Money was to be raised and

expended for defensive purposes by a grand council com-

posed of a number of representatives from the different

colonies proportional to the amount which each paid into the

common treasury. This plan was universally condemned

by the legislatures of the colonies, and failed of approval in

Great Britain. The remark made by Franklin regarding

this action shows at once the reason for its failure, and the

feeling of the colonies and the Crown toward each other.

" The assemblies did not adopt it as they all thought there

was too much prerogative in it, and in England it was judged

to have too much of the democratic^ The time was not ripe
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for concerted action ; nothing less than a great national move- -~^-_

ment could create a widespread demand for union.

209. Conditions affecting Union.— The colonies were Unfavor-

still as separate and distinct as different nations might ^.^^^

have been. New England had little in common with the

Carolinas, and many of the Puritan customs and occupa-

tions, as well as the general trend of thought, were different

from those of the South. Provincial narrowness and preju-

dice were very pronounced, for the people of one colony

had not been broadened by contact with the inhabitants

of another.

Yet all the elements of union were there. Prax3tically Favorable

all of the colonists were Englishmen, the language was ^°" itions.

everywhere the same, the colonial systems of law were

invariably built upon the common law of England, and

finally all were of the Protestant faith. Taken in connec-

tion with the proximity of the colonies to each other and

consequent unity of interests, these conditions made union

natural, and, if a common danger threatened, union became

inevitable.

210. The Stamp Act Congress (1765).— A spirit of union The Stamp

among the colonists was aroused by the adoption of a new ^ '

British colonial policy. In its effort to obtain from its

American possessions revenue with which to pay the ex-

penses of maintaining an army for their protection, the

English Ministry, in 1764, asked Parliament to pass a law

requiring that stamped paper be used for periodicals, deeds,

wills, and other legal documents. This was done in 1765,

and agents were appointed to sell the stamped paper, but

the colonists protested because they thought that no internal

tax could be levied upon them except by their assemblies

(§ 115). The agents were compelled to resign, and feeling

reached such a height that when Massachusetts suggested
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a congress to express their views, nine of the colonies sent

delegates who met in New York in October, 1765, and drew

up a " Declaration of Eights," stating that their legislatures

had the exclusive right of taxation.

211. The First Continental Congress (1774).— In the nine

years that elapsed between the Stamp Act Congress and the

meeting of the one known in history as the First Conti-

nental Congress, the colonies had been growing more and

more discontented with the methods used by Great Britain

in taxing and governing them. Indeed, one of them, Massar

chusetts, had become so unruly that her charter had been

temporarily suspended and her regular government super-

seded by a military government. In consequence, when

Massachusetts again called for a congress to protest against

the acts of Parliament, all but one of the colonies, fear-

ful that their own governments might be changed as

Massachusetts' had been, managed to send delegates

to Philadelphia, in spite of the attempts made by the

colonial governors to prevent them. The Congress formu-

lated another Declaration of Rights, claiming for the colo-

nial legislatures the exclusive power of legislation ^ except in

connection with foreign commerce. It completed its work

by arranging that every town and village should have a com-

mittee to organize those who favored opposition to Great

Britain. These committees, known as the American

Association, formed the first real union of the American

colonists.

212. The Second Continental Congress (1775-1781).— Un-

like its predecessors, the Second Continental Congress was

not a temporary body, for it remained in session six years

without authority other than the written instructions given

by the colonial legislatures to the delegates of which it was
i Subject however to the royal veto.
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composed. It was still more unlike the preceding congresses

in the character of the powers that it exercised. All of those Powers,

that had met before 1775 were purely advisory bodies, con-

tent with a few suggestions, but the Second Continental Con-

gress was executive and legislature in one. It organized an

army and prepared a navy, regulated commerce, sent repre-

sentatives to France and other countries, issued paper

money, declared the united colonies free and independent of

Great Britain, and proposed to the States the Articles of

Confederation, by which the union of the States was

legalized.

The Confederation

213. Formation of the Confederation.— In June, 1776, Action of

when Congress appointed a committee to draw up a Decla- ^^S'^®^^-

ration of Independence, a second committee was selected to

write out articles of union, which should define more exactly

the powers of Congress and the relation of the States to one

another. The Articles of Confederation reported by this

committee were debated in Congress during 1776 and 1777.

Finally, in November of the latter year, they were adopted

by that body with many changes, and referred to the state

legislatures, for the Articles were not to become binding

upon any State until ratified by all. Most of the States Ratifica-

gaye their consent without great delay, but Maryland
gj'at^g"^^^^

refused to sign the Articles until her neighbor Virginia

gave up her claims to that vast region in the West which

Virginia had considered a part of her domain. For this

reason, it took from 1776 to 1781 to form the first

constitutional union of the States.

214. The Objects of the Confederation are stated in the Limited

third article. " The said States hereby severally enter into
^^^^^^*^''-

a firm league of friendship with each other, for their com-
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mon defense, the security of their liberties, and their

mutual and general welfare, binding themselves to assist

each other against all force offered to or attacks made upon

them, or any of them, on account of religion, sovereignty,

trade, or any other pretense whatever.'' In doing this, how-

ever, each State claimed to retain " its sovereignty, freedom,

and independence, and every power, jurisdiction, and right

which is not by this Confederation expressly delegated to

the United States in Congress assembled."

215. Prohibitions upon the States. — Nevertheless, there

were several prohibitions placed upon the different state

governments in order to prevent them from interfering with

the work of Congress. They were not allowed to enter into

negotiations, nor to make treaties or alliances, with one

another or with foreign powers, without the consent of Con-

gress. No army or navy could be equipped by a State, nor

could any declare war, except in case of actual invasion.

Duties were not to be levied by the States if they interfered

with the enforcement of any commercial treaty made by

Congress.

216. Interstate Relations.— One of the chief advantages

of the new union was the establishment of an interstate

citizenship. The citizens of every State were " entitled to

all the privileges and immunities of free citizens in the

several States," and were allowed perfect freedom to come

and go from one to another, doing business in which one

they pleased. Full faith and credit was given in every

State to the records and judicial proceedings of the courts

and magistrates of every other, and, if a criminal fled from

one State to another, he was to be given up to the officials

of the State in which his trial was to take place.

217. The United States Government under the Confedera-

tion.— The only central government consisted of a Con-
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gress and such officers and committees as it might appoint.

Each State was allowed to send to Congress from two to

seven delegates, who were paid out of the state treasury and

might be recalled at wish ; but no State, however large it

might be, had more than one vote. Each year the Congress

selected a president to preside over its meetings, and a com-

mittee of one from each State which looked after the affairs

of the United States when the Congress was not in session.

In its executive work. Congress was also assisted by the

three departments of Foreign Affairs, War, and Finance.

218. The Powers of Congress,— In theory, Congress con- Theoreti-

trolled all matters of common interest, such as making ^^ powers,

war or treaties, creating an army and navy, regulating

the value of coin, arranging trade with the Indians, and set-

tling interstate disputes regarding land claims, but scarcely

any important law could be passed without the consent of

nine States. To pay its expenses, it had authority to bor-

row money and emit bills of credit, but most of the revenue

was to be obtained directly from the States, each contributing

the amount Congress thought just.

219. The Defects of the Confederation.— In practice. Con- Weakness

gress was left at the mercy of the States. The requisitions ^^ P^^'®
. .

gress.

made by Congress for money were paid grudgingly or

ignored entirely, and, as Congress had no means of forc-

ing the States to pay their shares, it was compelled to bor-

row for current expenses. Before long even this resource

failed it, for its credit had become gradually poorer, until

no one was willing to lend it money.

In executing the laws which it passed, Congress encoun- Need of an

tered the same difficulties as in collecting revenue. It had executive,

been given power to make laws not for the people, but for

the States. As there was no separate federal executive, it

would have been difficult to enforce the laws under the
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most favorable circumstances, but, as Congress acted solely

upon the state governments, it was utterly unable to coerce

them if they cared to ignore its requests or its laws. For

this reason, although Congress had the right to pass so

many laws, there was danger that it might become abso-

lutely helpless.

220. The Failure of the Confederation.— In order to ob-

tain the revenue without which it could not even keep up

an appearance of activity. Congress asked the States for

permission to lay duties upon goods imported from abroad.

The first request was made in 1781 for a tariff of five per

cent upon imports ; but, as the Articles could be amended

only by a unanimous vote of the state legislatures, and as

Ehode Island would not consent to granting this power to

Congress, the amendment failed of ratification. A second

attempt to gain revenue from a similar source failed because

only twelve States favored the proposal. Thus Congress,

without money to pay its debts, without power to enforce

its demands, became less and less useful, and at length not

enough of its members attended its sessions to do business.

Meanwhile each State was regulating its own commerce

with the other States and with foreign powers in any way

that its own interests dictated, and a species of commercial

warfare was being waged among some of the States. The

only remedy for this condition of affairs was to have free

trade within the States and uniform regulations for foreign

commerce. It was therefore evident that more power must

be given to Congress, or that a new central government

must be established.
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CHAPTER XVIII

GENESIS OF THE CONSTITUTION

Proposal 221. The Annapolis Conference.— The proposal for a revi-

confer- ^^^^ ^^ *^® Articles of Confederation came in a very unusual

ence. and quite informal way. Maryland and Virginia had been

discussing whether they should appoint commissioners to

consider the navigation of the Potomac river, the southern

bank of which formed the boundary between the two States,

and to arrange a uniform system of tolls and duties. A few

farsighted leaders in the Virginia legislature thought it

would be a good idea to invite the other States to appoint

commissioners who should meet with these at Annapolis,

and talk over the subject of interstate and foreign commerce.

This was accordingly done, but only five of the States were

Meeting of represented at the Annapolis conference which met in

ence^°
^^' September, 1786, although nine had selected commissioners.

Most of these men realized that only by increasing the

power of Congress over commerce could the existing com-

mercial difficulties be settled. They consequently adopted

the suggestion made by Alexander Hamilton, that the Con-

gress then in session be asked to call a convention to meet

in Philadelphia the next year. After revising the Articles

of Confederation, the convention was to submit its sugges-

tions to Congress and the state legislatures.

166
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The Convention at Work

222. The Meeting of the Philadelphia Convention.— It Purpose of

the con-

vention.
would naturally be supposed that Congress would favor any ^^^® ^^^

movement to increase its own power, but, actuated by jeal-

ousy, it refused to sanction a constitutional convention. But

so urgent was the need for some change that the state legis-

latures proceeded to elect delegates, and, after the majority

had chosen representatives. Congress gave its consent. We
must bear in mind that this convention was called solely for

the purpose of revisijig the Articles of Confederation^ and not

with any idea of making a new constitution. Fortunately

the States had elected some of their ablest men as delegates,

and these men did not hesitate to proceed at once to form

a Constitution of an entirely different type, because they

believed the Articles of Confederation could never be

amended so that they would be satisfactory. They thought

that the Articles were built upon a wrong foundation—
state sovereignty — and they therefore decided without

delay to frame a constitution that should rest not upon the

States alone, but upon individual citizens. The foresight,

wisdom, and courage of " the Fathers," as the members of

the convention are often called, in taking this important

step has not been questioned by any succeeding generation.

223. The Convention Organized.— The first regular ses- General,

sion was held on May 25, 1787, with delegates from nine

States present. All of the others except Rhode Island were

also represented most of the four months during which

the convention held its meetings. Popular confidence was

assured from the start because the delegates included such The

men as George Washington, the nation's idol, Benjamin ^
^^^ ^^'

Franklin, who had gained for us help from France during

the Revolutionary War, James Madison, Roger Sherman,
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Congress.

Oliver Ellsworth, John Dickinson, James Wilson, John

Kutledge, Charles Pinckney, and Alexander Hamilton.

Nevertheless it was deemed wise to make the sessions

secret, in order that the people might not be prejudiced

because of any differences of opinion in the convention,

and that they might not be asked to judge of the revision,

until it was completed. Behind closed doors, the conven-

tion began its work by choosing George Washington chair-

man, and by agreeing that each State should have one vote

as in Congress.

224. The Virginia Plan.— The first serious work of the

convention began when the delegates from Virginia sug-

gested a plan which had been drafted by Madison for a

central government entirely different from that of the Con-

federation. This outline, known in history as the " Virginia

plan," favored a Congress of two houses, the members of

the lower house to be chosen by the people, and those of the

upper house to be chosen by the lower from candidates

nominated by the state legislatures. This Congress was

to have "the legislative rights vested in Congress by the

Confederation, and moreover to legislate in all cases to

which the separate States are incompetent, or in which the

harmony of the United States may be interrupted by the

exercise of individual legislation."

The new scheme provided for an executive department,

which it will be remembered the Confederation did not

partments. have, but the plan did not state whether there should be

only one executive like our President, or a council like the

English ministry. Finally there was to be a national judi-

ciary to decide cases that came up under the laws made by

Congress. This Constitution was to go into operation when

adopted by conventions chosen especially for that purpose

in the different States.

Executive
and judi-

cial de-
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225. The New Jersey Plan. — The convention went into Objections"

committee of the whole and discussed the Virginia plan for
yij-einia

several weeks, the majority being heartily in favor of its plan,

resolutions. But several of the delegates from small States

considered it too radical, as they feared to grant so much

power to a government that might be controlled by the

large States. These men drew up revised Articles of Con-

federation, which are usually called the " New Jersey plan,"

because offered to the convention by William Patterson of

that State. This plan proposed an enlargement of the powers Provisions

of the old Congress by giving that body the right to levy ^
*^®

duties and other taxes, and provided for an executive and a sey plan,

national system of courts. After a rather brief debate, the

committee of the whole adopted the Virginia plan with some

modifications, and reported to the convention.

.226. The Connecticut Compromise.— Although a Congress Contest

of two houses seemed preferable to a single chamber, the
between
the large

convention was divided on the question of how it should and small

be composed. The large States naturally wanted the ^^*®^*

number of members in both houses to depend upon the

population of the States represented, but the small States

insisted that one or both should be like the Confederate

Congress, in which each State had one vote. Over this

question of representation there was a long and bitter

debate which was finally settled by adopting a com-

promise proposed by the Connecticut delegates. By this Provisions

first, and perhaps greatest, of the compromises for which "^ *^®

the United States has been famous, each State was to be mise.

represented in the lower house according to its population,

and the Senate was to be composed of two senators from

each State, each of whom, unlike the delegates to the Con-

federate Congress, had a vote of his own.^ To pacify the

1 This is the compromise in its completed form.
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large States, the House of Representatives was to have the

exclusive right to introduce measures for the raising of

revenue.

227. The Three Fifths Compromise.— The convention had

already decided that when direct taxes were levied, each

State should contribute according to its population, so that

an enumeration of the people was now necessary for the

assessment of direct taxes as well as for representation in

the House of Representatives. We might imagine that it

would be a very simple matter to count the number of people

in a State, but the convention had more or less trouble with

this question . because of the slaves which were very much

more numerous in the South than in the North. Were they

to be counted the same as whites ? Of course, the Southern

delegates did not wish the negroes counted when direct

taxes were paid, but they did wish them to be enumerated

when representatives were apportioned. The North wanted

the opposite in both cases, so that a compromise was adopted,

by which five negroes were counted as equal to three whites

when reckoning the population for either direct taxation or

representation.

228. The Compromise over Navigation Acts and the Slave

Trade.— The last compromise as well as the second dealt

with the question of slavery. The extreme Southern States

demanded the right to import slaves without restrictions,

but practically all of the others were opposed to the slave

trade. In the North commerce was the chief industry, and

the New Englanders insisted that navigation acts should be

passed by Congress in the same manner as ordinary bills.

The South, on the contrary, believed that her agricultural

interests would be in danger, unless a two thirds vote was

required for all laws relating to commerce. These sectional

differences made necessary the last great compromise. The
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South agreed to permit the passage of navigation acts by

a majority of each house of Congress, in return for the

privilege of importing slaves for twenty years, or until

1808, the tax upon these slaves not to exceed ten dollars

per head.

229. Completing the "Work of the Convention.— It must Progress

not be thought that all of the time of the convention was " ^*j^^

devoted to settling disputes. Week after week the work

progressed slowly but surely, points being settled quickly

if little difference of opinion existed, but often delayed by

debate and honest differences of opinion. What was essen-

tially the Virginia plan was used as the foundation upon

which the new Constitution was erected, and on Septem-

ber 17, 1787, the document was completed and signed by

delegates from twelve States.

Madison closes his " Debates" which are our chief source of infor- Tlie clos-

mation regarding the sessions of the convention, with this very sug- ^^S

gestive account. " Whilst the last members were signing, Doctor s^^^^o'^*

Franklin, looking towards the president's chair, at the back of which

a rising sun happened to be painted, observed to a few members near

him, that painters had found it difficult to distinguish in their art, a

rising, from a setting, sun. ' I have,' said he, ' often and often, in the

course of the session, and the vicissitudes of my hopes and fears as to

its issue, looked at that behind the president, without being able to

tell whether it was rising or setting ; but now at length, I have the

happiness to know that it is a rising and not a setting sun.' "

Ratification of the Constitution

230. Feeling of the People toward a New Constitution.—
Before the Constitution could go into effect, it was to be

ratified by conventions called in the different States for

that purpose. If accepted by nine of these States, it went

into effect "between the States so ratifying the same."

When we consider, however, that the Philadelphia conven-
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tion had possessed no legal authority to frame a national

Constitution, that the mass of the people did not fully

appreciate the evils of the .Confederation, and that even

those who did were so attached to their state governments

that they were unwilling to surrender any of the State's

authority to Congress, we can see that the outlook for rati-

fication was by no means bright.

When the Constitution had been completed in the convention Sep-

tember 17, it was signed by all of the delegates present except three,

and a copy was forwarded to Congress with two resolutions. The

first requested that the draft of the Constitution be approved by Con-

gress and submitted to conventions called in the different States by

their legislatures. The second resolution suggested that, when it had

been accepted in nine States, Congress should select a day for choos-

ing presidential electors and a day for electing congressmen. On
September 29, 1787, Congress did as requested in the first resolution,

and within a few months practically all of the States had called con-

ventions to consider whether they should give their approval.

Character

of the

Federal-

ists.

Advan-
tages of

the Anti-

Federal-

ists.

231. The Federalists and the Anti-Federalists.— No sooner

had the convention adjourned than the members, who had

returned to their respective States, and other advocates of

the proposed government, began to organize their followers

so as to secure the necessary ratification. Though few in

numbers at first, they included most of the able and progres-

sive political leaders, and, by skillful management and

forceful argument, won over to the side of the Constitution

the doubters, and many who at first opposed the change.

These men were known as the Federalists, while those who

favored a government like that of the Confederation, in

which the States practically controlled Congress, were called

the Anti-Federalists. The latter had quite an advantage

because the people as a whole were prejudiced in favor of

state supremacy, and did not relish a change that strength-

ened the national government at the expense of the States.
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The discussions over the Constitution produced a large number of '
' The Frd^

able papers from the advocates or opponents of the new plan. Among eralist."

these, a series discussing the whole situation and the provisions of the

Constitution in detail has become famous among political documents

under the title of " The Federalist.''^ The authors were Alexander

Hamilton, James Madison, and John Jay, and their commentary stands

to-day as the ablest exposition of the Constitution in existence.

232. The First Nine States.— The good, work that the The small

convention had done in pacifying the small States by

adopting the Connecticut compromise, was shown in the

readiness with which the small States accepted the Consti-

tution. In Delaware, after a very brief session, it was

ratified unanimously on December 6, 1787, while in New
Jersey and Georgia came unanimous votes but little later.

Pennsylvania was the first of the large States to fall into Pennsyl-

line, her convention on December 17, deciding in favor of
^^"^*-

the new government by a vote of 46 to 23.

The New England States decided a little less promptly. New

Connecticut gave its approval without great delay, but the °^ ^^ "

New Hampshire convention adjourned without action, and

the stgrmy debates in the Massachusetts convention lasted

a month. Nowhere was the attachment to local govern-

nlent so strong as in the Bay State, and the opposition

made a strong plea on the ground that the new Constitution

would be a menace to state rights and individual liberty.

The Massachusetts convention was finally persuaded to

ratify, on condition that the majority ask Congress to sub-

mit to the States a number of amendments. New Hamp- The ninth

shire later gave its consent by a close vote, but not until
^^^^^^i

both Maryland and South Carolina had ratified. This was 1788.

the last of the nine States necessary for the establishment

of the Constitution.

233. The Later States.— Conventions were in session Virginia

and New
in both Virginia and New York when New Hampshire York.
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gave its decision. In the former the vote was taken four

days later, resulting in a small majority for the Federalists.

Here again the agreement was made to ask for certain

amendments, embodying a bill of rights similar to those

in the state constitutions. The New York convention

continued to debate the question for several weeks, during

which the masterly arguments of Alexander Hamilton

converted enough of the Anti-Federalists to give to the

Constitution a majority of three. North Carolina and

Rhode Island did not ratify at this time, the former enter-

ing the Union in November 1789 and the latter in May,

1790.

Meanwhile Congress was making its preparations to

inaugurate the new government. Almost exactly a year

after the members of the Philadelphia convention had

signed the Constitution, the Congress of the Confederation

named the first Wednesday in January, 1789, as the day

for selecting presidential electors, and the first Wednesday

in March for the first meeting of Congress under the

Constitution.

Contrast

with the

Articles.

Provisions of the New Constitution

234. The Preamble shows that the new government was

to be radically different from the old, for the Union was

no longer a "firm league of friendship" formed by the

States, but a United States which represented a united

people. As the preamble expresses it, "We the people

of the United States, in order to form a more perfect

union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, pro-

vide for the common defense, promote the general welfare,

and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our

posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for

the United States of America." •
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235. Grant of Po-wers to the United States Government.— Character.

The work intrusted by the people of the United States to
^j^nt^

their new central government was carefully stated in the

Constitution. It was in the form of a grant of powers made

to Congress, which that body might exercise by making

laws which the President should enforce and the courts

interpret. These powers were so much more numerous

than those formerly permitted to the Congress that the

new Congress cannot rightly be considered the successor

of that of the Confederation. The one was a feeble dwarf,

the other a powerful giant.

Under the Constitution, taxes of almost every conceivable Enumer-

kind might be imposed, not upon the States but upon indi-
p^^gyg

viduals, so that a failure of revenue was not again probable.

All foreign and interstate affairs, including the regulation

and control of commerce, were left to Congress. It had the

right to declare war, to raise an army and construct a navy,

unhampered by any requirements that the States should

be consulted before these powers could be used. Many
oHier powers were conferred, among them the right to

make laws for the public territory, and to admit new

States. Congress might make any laws that were " nec-

essary and proper " for carrying into execution these

powers which had been expressly enumerated in the Consti-

tution, and all other powers granted to any department or

officer of the new government.

To make less probable the interference of the States Prohibi-

with Congress, prohibitions were placed upon them deny-
*i\^g°gj*ate8

ing them the right to make treaties, lay duties, declare

war, or attempt other things without the consent of Con-

gress. And to make assurance doubly sure the Constitu-

tion expressly declared that the Constitution, the national

laws, and the treaties should "be the supreme law of the
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land." The lesson of inefficiency taught by the Confed-

erate Congress had been well learned.

236. The Departments of the Ne-w Government. — The

machinery of government under the Constitution was as

much more elaborate than that of the Confederation as the

new powers were more complete than the old. The law-

making branch was still called Congress, but there were now

two houses. In one of these, the Senate, each State had two

members ; in the other, the House of Eepresentatives, the

number depended on the State's population, although every

State had at least one. The senators were to be chosen by

the state legislatures for six years, one third retiring at a

time, but the representatives were to be elected by popular

vote every second year. The President, who had all of

the executive power, was to be chosen for a term of four

years by electors equal in number to the representatives and

senators from the States, and all United States judges were

to be selected by the President and confirmed by the Senate,

holding office thereafter during good behavior.

237. Amendment of the Constitution. — The evils of the

Confederation might have been partially avoided but for the

provision of the Articles that there must be no amendment

without the consent of all of the States. That changes

might be made in the Constitution as need arose, two

methods were provided for proposing amendments to it;

first, by two thirds of both houses of Congress, second, by a

convention called at the request of two thirds of the state

legislatures. If these proposed amendments were ratified

by three fourths of the state legislatures, or by conventions

elected in three fourths of the States for that purpose, they

became parts of the Constitution. Strangely enough all of

the fifteen amendments that have been adopted were pro-

posed by Congress and ratified by the state legislatures.
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One clause of the Constitution— that giving the States The

[ual suffrage in the Senate -

by the consent of every State.

equal suffrage in the Senate — cannot be amended except
cfausef
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.

§ 261 of this book.



CHAPTER XIX

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES SINCE 1787^

Social and
industrial

changes
since 1787.

Character

of consti-

tutional

changes.

238. Introduction.— It is neither possible nor desirable

that our Constitution or national government should remain

unchanged during a century which has brought us a great

expansion of territory, population, and national resources,

and little less than a revolution in the means of transporta-

tion, methods of doing business, and in the national feeling

of the people. As a matter of fact, during the debates of

the Philadelphia Convention, one of the delegates went so far

as to boldly assert that no one expected the Constitution they

were then framing would be in use a century later. Yet so

well did the " Fathers " do their work, that to-day the Con-

stitution of 1787, with only fifteen amendments, is still the

foundation of our federal Union and of our national govern-

ment. We must not suppose, however, that the Constitution

is really the same now as then. Its form is almost identi-

cal with that of a hundred years ago, but its spirit has been

greatly modified. In 1790 the people were much more

attached to their state governments than to that of the

Nation, and in consequence the national government was

not allowed to do many things that we consider perfectly

proper, although nominally Congress had as much power then

as now. This simply means that many of the chief changes

in the Constitution since 1787 have not been made by constitu-

tional amendments added to that document, but by a more

liberal construction of the powers granted to the national gov-

172
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ernment in the original Constitution. How the powers of the —

national government have been enlarged by a free interpre-

tation of the Constitution and by usage, shall be explained

briefly after examining the fifteen regular amendments.

The First Twelve Amendments

239. Adoption of a National Bill of Rights.— As we Reasons

noticed in the last chapter, some of the States ratified the ^^J
^^^.

^ adoption.

Constitution on condition that certain amendments be pro-

posed which would protect the States and individuals from

any possible invasion of their rights by the national govern-

ment. The first Congress therefore passed, by the neces-

sary two thirds vote of both houses, a number of amendments

which taken together formed a Bill of Eights. Ten of these

were ratified by three fourths of the state legislatures, and

proclaimed by Secretary of State Jefferson, to be a part of

the Constitution December 15, 1791.

240. Provisions of the Bill of Rights.— The provisions of Two

the first eight amendments, which are concerned with classes of

provisions

specific personal rights, may be classified under two heads.

(1) Those that prohibit Congress from restricting individ-

ual rights. (2) Those which protect individuals brought

before or on trial in United States courts. The first two The first

amendments make it impossible for Congress to establish a ^^^'^
_,^ ... araend-

state religion, or to deny any one religious liberty, freedom ments.

of speech and of the press, the right to petition the govern-

ment, and to bear arms. The third and fourth prevent

Congress from quartering soldiers in private homes without

the consent of the owner, and from allowing national offi-

cers to search homes except by warrants that describe the

property to be seized. The last four of the eight erive Amend-

-, , . , , . . , . ,
ments five

accused persons the right to a speedy jury trial with every to eight.
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opportunity to prove their innocence. We should especially

notice that no one of the eight attempts to prohibit the

States from doing these things, for they are restrictions

upon the national government only.

241. The Ninth and Tenth Amendments.— Lest individual

citizens should not be fully protected by these detailed pro-

visions, the ninth amendment goes on to state that "the

enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights, shall not

be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people." To prevent encroachments upon the rights of the

States as well as upon those of the citizens, the tenth

amendment declares that " the powers not delegated to the

United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to

the States, are reserved to the States respectively or to the

people." Thus the chief objection to the Constitution,

namely, that it was a menace to the liberty of the citizens

and the rights of the States, was so far removed that the

Anti-feder^ists, who had sought to prevent its adoption,

ceased to exist as a political party.

242. The Eleventh Amendment.— The States were, how-

ever, very jealous of their rights, and when the Supreme

Court decided in 1792^ that a State might be sued in a

United States court by a citizen of another State or by a

foreigner, a resolution for an amendment was proposed,

which denied to the national courts jurisdiction of such

cases. This was carried through Congress without diffi-

culty, and was ratified by three fourths of the States before

1798.

243. The Twelfth Amendment.— It is quite remarkable

that only one amendment has been necessary to correct de-

fects in the organization or methods of the United States

government. According to the original Constitution, the

1 In Chisholm v. Georgia.
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presidential electors were to name two candidates for Presi-

dent without specifying which should be President and

which Vice-president. Then, in case of a tie vote, the

House of Representatives was to select the President, the

delegation- from each State having one vote. Election in

the House became necessary in the third presidential elec-

tion (1800), Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr having

seventy-three votes each in the electoral college. Because

of party strife, the House did not decide in favor of Jeffer-

son until sixteen days before the inauguration. To avoid a

repetition of this difficulty, an amendment was adopted in

1804, which made it necessary for the electors to name the

office for which each candidate was selected.

The War Amendments

244. The Period between 1804 and 1865.— For over sixty Actual

years after the adoption of the twelfth amendment there ^ ^^g^^-

were no changes in the written Constitution of the United

States. Yet silently but surely, through a liberal interpre-

tation of the Constitution and the use of powers about

which no one thought at first, the national government

gained in power and in prestige. This shows that the Con-

stitution was undergoing , a change, for the government of

the United States derives all of its authority from the peo-

ple through the Constitution.

245. The Character of the Last Three Amendments.— Restric-

We can see how differently the people felt toward the Con-
JhTstates^

stitution in 1789 and in 1865 by noticing that the first

eleven amendments restricted the power of the United

States government in certain respects, while the thirteenth,

fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments placed certain limita-

tions upon the States. The chief cause of the great war
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that was fought upon American soil during the years from

1861 to 1865 was the institution of slavery— an institution

which was under the control of the state governments, ex-

cept in the territories, and which had been abolished in the

North by the States long before 1861. When, therefore,

the Southern Confederacy of slave States was beaten in the

great struggle, the first thought of the North was to free

the slaves, the second to give them the rights of citizenship,

and the third to grant them the right to vote. In doing

these things, the Nation through the national Constitution

told the States that henceforth they must not countenance

slavery, nor deny to any one the right of citizenship or suf-

frage because of his color.

Slavery. 246. The Thirteenth Amendment.— The first of the war

amendments, the thirteenth amendment of the Constitution,

was passed by two thirds of both houses of Congress early

in 1865, and was ratified by the necessary number of States

within less than a year. It provided that " neither slavery

nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime

whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall

exist within the United States or any place subject to their

jurisdiction."

Citizen- 247. Amendment Fourteen.— A little later many mem-
ship, bers of Congress felt that some of the former slave States

were trying to reestablish slavery by the passage of appren-

ticeship laws which restricted the freedom of the negroes.

To avoid the dangers that might arise from such a possibil-

ity, an amendment was proposed making the blacks citizens,

and providing that, if a State did not allow negro men to

vote, the State's representation in the lower house of Con-

gress should be correspondingly reduced. As the States

which had belonged to the Southern Confederacy were

obliged to accept this amendment before they were allowed
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Joint RcMlutioM pr»p«s|nc an Amendment to the Constitution of the United
Stales.

Bt it rtwlved ty tht StnaU and Mmit of Jttpresentativti of tht Vniled Stalet of America m Cotij/reu

aufmbUd, {Iwo-thifdt of both Nou$e» concurring,) Tliat the following article be proposed to the Legisls-

tures of the several Slates as an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when ratified

b; three-rourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid as part of the Constitution, namely:

ARTICLE XIV.

Section I. All persons bom or naturalited in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, an cilitens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make or

enforce anjrlaw which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citiiens of the United States; nor shall

any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or properly, without due process, of law, nor deny to any

person wiihin il> jurisdiction the equal proteclion of the laws.

Sectiok 2. Representatives shall bo apportioned among iha several States according to their respect-

iv« numbers, counting the whole number of persons in each Slate, excluding Indians not taxed. But when

th* right to vote at any election for the choice of electors for President and Vice President of the United

States, Representatives in Congress, the executive and judicial oflicers of a State, or the members of the

Legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age,

Slid citiiens of the United States, or in any way abridged, except for parlicipalion in rebellion or other

crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion which the number of such male

cilitens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such State.

Section S. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or elector of President and

Vice President, or hold any office, civil or mililiry, under the United Slates, or under any Slate, who, having

previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an oHicer of the United Slates, or as .1 member of

any State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any Sute, to support the Consfitution of the

United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to

the enemies thereof But Congress may, by a vote of two-lhirds of each House, remove such disability.

Sectiow 4. The validity of the public debt of the United Stales, authorized by law, including debta

incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall

not be questioned. But neither the United States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation

incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United Sutes, or any claim for the loss or emanci-

pation of any slave; but all such debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.

Sectioh 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of

this irticle.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Sptaktr of the Houtt ef liepretentativt:

LA FAYETTE S. fOSTER,
Praiimt of tht Scmtc fro fcmpore.

Attest:

EOWD. McFhciisok,

C7er* of the Bovn of Reprttmtatirtt.

J. W. FORKET,

Secretary of the Senate. •'^

Proclamation announcing Ratification of Amendment XIV
(opening page).
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to select senators and representatives, this amendment was

ratified by the constitutional three fourths of the States and

declared to be a part of the Constitution, July 28, 1868.

The important provisions of the amendment regarding

United States and state citizenship are explained in the

next chapter, §§ 264-266.

248. Restriction of State Power by the Fourteenth Amend-

ment.— The restrictions placed upon the States by the first

section of this amendment are of two kinds, the one nega-

tive, because no State is allowed to abridge the privileges

and immunities of citizens of the United States ; the other

positive, inasmuch as no State may " deprive any person of

life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor

deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protec-

tion of the laws." In other words, the amendment not only

prevents the States from interfering with the rights which

any citizen possesses by virtue of his United States citizen-

ship (§ 265), but it says to the States, " if you take away

from a citizen without due process of law any rights which

he has because of his state citizenship, he will be protected

in national courts." It is impossible to imagine such a

restriction of state powers at the time the Constitution was

adopted, and this shows clearly how much more united the

people of the Nation were in 1868 than in 1787.

249. The Fifteenth Amendment became a part of the Con-

stitution in 1870, five years after Lee had surrendered to

Grant at Appomattox. Its real and avowed purpose was to

grant the ballot to the freedmen, for it provided that " the

right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be

denied or abridged by the United States or by any State, on

account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude."
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The Unwritten Constitution

250. What the Unwritten Constitution is Like.— As the The sup-

written Constitution is brief and does not go into detail, P^^^®^"
° ' tary con-

it is supplemented in a great many respects by statutes and stitution.

by customs. These determine how extensive the powers

conferred by the Constitution really are, and in what ways

the work of the national government shall be carried on.

All of these statutes and usages which increase the

duties of the central government as defined in the Con-

stitution, or alter the methods proposed by it, may be

called the "unwritten constitution."

251. The Three Most Important Features of the Unwritten Expansion

Constitution may be stated as follows. (1) The whole body "^^ Powers,

of law and custom supplementing the Constitution has

greatly broadened that instrument and expanded the pow-

ers exercised under it. How the national government has

been strengthened by a liberal interpretation of the Consti-

tution, can be seen in the two succeeding sections. (2) The

national government has become an essentially democratic Popular

government with its chief officials elected by the men of the sovem-

Nation, and its principal departments directly responsive

to the popular will. The history of the change from the

government by classes which existed in 1789 to the gov-

ernment by the people of to-day, is the history of the exten-

sion of the elective franchise from landowners then to men
now. This change has in fact been accomplished almost

solely by alterations in the state laws regarding suffrage, as

the Constitution allows the States to decide who shall vote

even for national officials. (3) Secession from the Union Secession,

is not possible, although the subject is not mentioned in the

Constitution, and the right to secede was formerly claimed by

many of the States located in different parts of the country.
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252. Enlargement of the Powers of Congress.— The Con-

stitution gives Congress the right to make any laws that

are " necessary and proper for carrying into execution " the

powers explicitly granted to that body. This has enabled

Congress to make, upon subjects not mentioned in the Con-

stitution, laws which have added greatly to the authority

of the national government. For example, within less than

two years after the Constitution went into operation, a bill

was passed creating a United States bank, which not only

issued a national currency but aided the government in do-

ing its work. Fifteen years later. Congress, having been

given authority to regulate foreign commerce, laid an em-

bargo upon all commerce with France and England, thus

prohibiting instead of regulating that branch of business.

Vast sums have been spent in improving rivers and harbors,

in laying out roads, and in giving free mail delivery and

other postal facilities that the Constitution does not men-

tion. Public lands have been lavishly given to corporations

for transcontinental railways, and to the States for the im-

provement of the schools, without any direct constitutional

authority. Paper money has been issued by the United

States government both in times of war and peace, although

the Constitutional Convention of 1787 was opposed to the

exercise of that power by Congress. As these are but

instances of an extension of authority that is becoming

greater with national expansion, the development of the

Constitution in this direction may be appreciated.

253. The Changes in the Presidency.— The members of

the Constitutional Convention intended to have the Presi-

dent chosen for a term of four years by discreet men called

electors, who were to use their own judgment in selecting

the chief executive. We all know, however, that only the

first two Presidents were chosen in that way, and that for a
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long time presidential electors have been partisans who,
^

having been elected by popular vote in the different States,

must vote for candidates nominated by their respective

party conventions. Nothing in the Constitution would pre-

vent a President from holding office for several successive

tering, as President Dias of Mexico as done, but custom, in

the form of the "third term tradition," has fixed eight

years as the maximum period of office for any President.

The power of the President has been greatly increased by Adminis-

the unwritten constitution. He was orisrinally allowed to
*''^**^®

*^ '' powers.

appoint all of the important national officials with the con-

sent of the Senate, but nothing was said about his power of Constitu-

removal. Except for twenty years (1867-1886), he has not jj^o^ g**2

been obliged to consult the Senate in removing an official,

and has thus been able to make all national executive offi-

cers responsible to himself, greatly to his own advantage.

By virtue of their right to make treaties, several Presi- Treaty-

dents, beginning with Jefferson in 1803, have acquired vast ^^^
™^ ^"

territories, although the Constitution is silent on this sub- powers,

ject. In protecting United States mails and United States

property, our Presidents have likewise increased their power

at home.

In carrying out his wishes, every President is aided by The

executive officers, nine of whom form an advisory Cabinet,

a body not mentioned in the Constitution.^
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CHAPTER XX

THE NATION AND THE STATES

254. The Interdependence of the National and State Gov- Character

ernments.— By the adoption of the national Constitution in federal

1787, the people of the United States created a federal sys- system,

tern of government. This Constitution recognizes the exist-

ence of two spheres of government, the one national, including

all powers which can be properly exercised only by a single

government for the whole people, the other, state, including

all other powers of government. Under existing arrange-

ments, the national government and the system of state gov-

ernments are dependent upon each other, for each does half

of the work of governing the country, but neither can become

subordinate to the other, for both are controlled directly by

the people of the entire Union. To perform the task as-

signed it, each is complete within itself for certain purposes,

but incomplete without the other for the great purpose it

subserves— the government of the American people.

General Distribution of Powers

255. The Classes of Governmental Powers.— We find that Provisions

the Constitution of the United States and its amendments ^ *^®

Constitu-

define quite clearly the duties of the national government, tion.

and suggest the duties left in charge of the States. In that

instrument, the attempt is made to grant the government of

the United States all powers that the States could not sat-

183
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Five
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Expressed
and
implied

powers.

Exclusive

Dowers.

isfactorily exercise, because united action was necessary.

From the nature of the case, these powers belonging to the

United States government were considered delegated, and

were therefore enumerated. Those left to the States were

to include all others, frequently called residuary powers.

It is possible to distinguish five classes of governmental

powers :
—

I. Those granted exclusively to the national government

by the Constitution of the United States.

II. Those reserved exclusively to the States.

III. Those powers which may be exercised by either the

national government or the States, usually called concurrent-

ly. Powers denied to the national government by the

Constitution,

V. Powers denied to the States by the Constitution.

256. The Sphere of the National Government includes

both exclusive and concurrent powers, but these are always

delegated. Yet delegated powers may be either expressed

or implied powers. No one nowadays denies that the

United States government has the right to supplement the

powers expressly stated in the Constitution, by such means

as are reasonable and wise, to carry out these powers. That

is, we are, in practice, broad constructionists of the phrase

that Congress has the power " to make all laws which shall

be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the

foregoing powers [Constitution, Art. I, § 8, cl. 1-17], and

all other powers vested by this Constitution in the govern-

ment of the United States, or in any department or officer

thereof."

Nevertheless, it is generally admitted that the United

States government does not have exclusive powers, unless

the Constitution expressly states that the power granted

to the United States government is exclusive, or unless a
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power which is given to it is, at the same time, denied to

the States, or unless, from the very nature of the power,

it could not be exercised by both the Nation and the States.

257. The Sphere of State Activity. — Although the States General

are excluded, either by express prohibition or by implica- ^ ^^^^ ®

tion, from the greater part of national affairs, they control

all other subjects of government except those denied to

all governments, and consequently reserved to the people.

Lest there should be doubt in any one's mind on that point,

the tenth amendment says, "The powers not delegated to

the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by

it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively or

to the people." In this amendment we have given the

means of determining whether a power is rightfully exer-

cised by a State. This is done by finding out what does

not belong to the State. If a power is given to the central

government alone, or if it is prohibited to the States by

the Constitution, it cannot be used ; all other powers belong

to the States, and can be exercised by the state govern-

ments unless the state constitutions forbid.

As we noticed in Chapter X, this field in which the State is supreme Private

is one of great importance, not only from the variety of the sub- and

jects included, but from their personal relation to the individual, crimmal

Practically all matters belonging to the criminal and to the private

law are regulated by the States, including laws regarding property,

and the business and personal relations of one individual to another.

The States have complete charge of all local government, of edu- Adminis
cation, of the elective franchise, of most corporations, police duties, trative

marriage and divorce, the poor, the delinquent classes, and public ^^^,

health. Legislation on these subjects, and the administration of the

laws made upon them, may be left by the States to the state govern-

ment or the local governments ; but at present the control of the

States over all of them is exclusive and absolute. In addition the

States exercise the concurrent powers mentioned in the next section.

258. Powers concurrently exercised by the United States Taxation

or the State Governments.— The general power of taxation may

socialistic

functions.
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be exercised by either the central or the state governments. Yet there

are limitations placed upon either one or the other in regard to certain

kinds of taxes ; e.g., the United States government cannot levy direct

taxes except in proportion to the population, neither can it lay a duty

on exports from the States at all, nor tax state property. The States

cannot tax external commerce except with the consent of Congress

and for the national treasury, nor can they tax national banks or

national property. Otherwise, either government may tax what it

pleases or borrow money, and it is only by custom that the taxes do

not overlap.

Several classes of concurrent powers are those which are left to the

regulation of the national government, but in which the States may
legislate in case the United States fails to take any action. The sub-

ject of bankruptcies offers many examples of this state of affairs, for

Congress has not seen fit to maintain a national law during most of

our history, so the States have in the interim passed laws suited to

their own needs ; but these become invalid as soon as the central

government acts. The case of the militia is somewhat similar. Many
details of the elections of representatives and senators may be con-

trolled by Congress, but in default of national laws the States do as

they please.

In the concurrent jurisdiction of the United States and state courts

we have an instance similar to these last classes. Many suits may be

brought in either state or national courts at the option of the plaintiff,

although the final decision in these suits always rests with courts of

the Nation.

Regarding
personal

liberty.

Constitu-

tion,

Art. I, §

259. Prohibitions on the United States Government.— The

most significant prohibitions placed by the Constitution

upon the national government exclusively are for the pro-

tection of the individual. Those given in the first eight

amendments we have already considered (§ 240). In addi-

tion, the national government may not grant titles of

nobility, pass bills of attainder, which deprive persons of

life or property by act of legislature, enact ex post facto

laws, which consider as crimes offences that were not

criminal at the time they were committed, nor may it

permit slavery. Congress is not allowed to define treason,

for a definition of that all-important word is placed in the
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Constitution itself.^ The privilege of the writ of habeas

corpus, which gives an accused person the right of im-

mediate trial, may not be suspended except in case of

great danger. According to amendment Y, no one can be

" deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process

of law, nor shall private property be taken for public use

without just compensation."

There are other prohibitions or limitations less closely re- Regarding

lated to individual liberty, but intended rather to guard the ^,!;^j*^^°^

States against discriminating legislation. No export duty tions.

can be levied by Congress, all duties on imports and inter-

nal taxes are to be uniform throughout the United States,

and no commercial preference is to be given one State over

another. When a direct tax is levied, it must be in propor-

tion to the population as given in the last census.

260. The Prohibition on the States. — Prohibitions have For

been placed upon the States by the national Constitution ^^^ffi^of
r r ./ national

for one of two reasons. (1) To prevent the States from govern-

interfering with the work of the national government. ^^^ '

(2) To protect citizens of the United States from arbitrary Constitu-

action on the part of the state governments. In order to *^**°'

protect the government of the United States, the States are

forbidden to make treaties or alliances with other States or

foreign nations, to have an army or navy in time of peace,

to lay imports, coin money, emit bills of credit, make any-

thing but gold or silver a tender in payments of debts, and

to pass laws impairing the obligation of contracts. Among For pro-

the prohibitions or limitations for the protection of indi- *^^^j^*^^*^

viduals are the following. No State shall grant a title of uais.

1 The Constitution provides (Art. Ill, § 3) that " Treason against the

United States shall consist in levying war against them, or in adhering to

their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted

of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act,

or on confession in open court."
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nobility, pass bills of attainder or ex post facto laws. No

State shall maintain any but a republican form of govern-

ment, or countenance involuntary servitude, except for the

punishment of crime, nor deny the elective franchise to

any citizen of the United States because of race, color, or

previous condition of servitude. Finally, no State shall

abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the

United States, or deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop-

erty without due process of law.

Interdependence of the National and State Gov-

ernments

Supple-

mentary
character.

Constitu-

tion, Art.

VI. § 3.

261. The Relation of the State and National Constitu-

tions.— When considering the constitutions of the States

(§ 133), we noticed that the constitution of any State must

be changed if it conflicts with the national Constitution.

The reason for this is really very simple. The Constitution

of the United States is just as much a part of the funda-

mental law of every State, as is the constitution of that State.

Any state constitution is intended to supplement that of the

Nation within that State, since the United States Constitu-

tion is intentionally silent regarding the greater part of the

State's government and work. The law of any State, and

of the States taken as a whole, consequently includes

five things. (1) The Constitution of the United States.

(2) Laws passed by Congress in accordance with the Con-

stitution. (3) Treaties made by the national government.

(4) The Constitution of the State. (5) The laws made by the

state legislature. That the Constitution of the United States

is a real part of the law of every State may be shown by the

constitutional requirement that all members of the state

legislature, and all executive and judicial officers of the
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State, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support the —
national Constitution.

Under ordinary circumstances, these laws and constitu- Conflict of

tions supplement each other; but they may conflict. In
tj^o^^s^^**^"

that case, the courts are authorized to set aside one of the

conflicting articles. Such an article in a state law must

yield to all of the others, and an article in a state constitu-

tion gives way to the laws of the Nation, the treaties and

the United States Constitution ; for these three are " the Constitu-

supreme law of the land, and the judges in every State shall
*J°°'yj

be bound thereby, anything in the constitution or laws of § 2.

any State to the contrary, notwithstanding."

262. The Work performed by the States in National Use made

Elections.— The close relations existing between the Nation ^^^^^^

and States is emphasized by the use made of state laws laws,

and governments in national elections. Congressmen and

other United States officials chosen by popular vote, are

elected by voters whose qualifications are prescribed by

state and not by national law. The only restriction upon

the States is that contained in the fifteenth amendment

(§ 249).

In the selection of presidential electors, the States are Depend-

allowed to decide whether they shall be chosen by the leeris-
^nce on

•^ J & the states
latures or by vote of the people. The choice of United in eiec-

States senators belongs exclusively to the state legislatures,
*^®^^'

although Congress may regulate the details of senatorial

elections, except for the place where a legislature meets.

The arrangement of the districts from which members of

the House of Eepresentatives are chosen, is made by the

state legislatures, subject to national law. It might seem

as though in all of these respects the national government

is left at the mercy of the state governments. However
true that may be in theory, in practice the States have never
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sought to prevent the organization of the national govern-

ment. Their failure to make such an attempt is sufficient

proof that they believe the central government would be

less injured than themselves, by their refusal to take part

in national elections. Moreover, it would be absurd to

create, for the choice of a few national officials, local dis-

tricts which had no connection whatever with the States

and their subdivisions.

The exe- 263. The Unity of our Federal System is further empha-

law. sized in the working relations of the national and state gov-

ernments. Each has its own duties, which are different, with

few exceptions, from those of the other, and which it per-

forms through its own officials. United States laws are

enforced by national executive officers and interpreted by

national courts, side by side with the laws of the States

carried into effect by officials of the States. Every person

within the boundaries of a State is subject therefore to the

jurisdiction of the state and national governments. He
renders obedience to both, because both are doing work

assigned to them by the people of the whole Union. If, by

any possibility, both try to force him to obey laws which

relate to the same subject, but which are incompatible, he

must determine, first of all, whether the national govern-

ment has authority to make the law it wishes him to obey,

and, if it has this right, he must obey it without question.

If it exceeded its authority in passing the law, he must

obey the state officials. Whether the obedience is rendered

to officials belonging to the state government or to the cen-

tral government, in reality it is rendered to the people of

the United States, who are represented by both sets of these

officials. In other words, his allegiance is not divided, for

it is due to the people of the whole Nation, and to them

alone.
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American Citizenship

264. The Dual Character of American Citizenship.— Be- Citizen-

cause of the arrangement for the government of our country gta^e^and^

by two authorities, state and national, it is customary to speak the United

of the dual character of American citizenship. Every citi-

zen is said to be a citizen of the United States and a citi-

zen of a State. Those rights of citizenship which are

' protected by the national government, because they ^ are

directly connected with its work, a citizen is said to possess

by virtue of his being a citizen of the United States. The

rights he has under the government of the State belongs to

him because he is a citizen of the State. With each form of

citizenship are inseparably linked the obligations of obedi-

ence to the authority that protects him in the enjoyment of

' his rights.

The definition of a citizen is given in the fourteenth amendment. Definition

" All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to of citizen-

the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the ®"^P'

State wherein they reside." As Indians on reservations are not

really " subject to the jurisdiction " of the United States, they are not

citizens. All others born in this country or of American citizens

abroad, are citizens.

Naturalization is either individual or collective. Collective natu- Natural-

ralization occurs when a large number of persons are given the ization.

rights of citizenship by treaty, constitutional amendment, or con-

gressional law. The process of individual naturalization is described

in § 310.

265. The Rights of United States Citizenship.—Among the Rights

privileges and immunities enjoyed by a citizen under the ^^he
^

national government are the right to transact business national

with that government, " to seek its protection, to share its ^^^t^^"

offices, to engage in administering its functions. He has

the right of free access to its seaports, throdgh which all
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protected

by state

govern-

ments.

operations of foreign commerce are conducted, to the

subtreasuries, land offices, and courts of justice in the

several States. . . .

" Another privilege of a citizen of the United States is to

demand the care and protection of the federal government

over his life, liberty, and property when on the high seas

or within the jurisdiction of another government. . . .

The right to peaceably assemble and petition for redress

of grievances, the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, are

rights of the citizen guaranteed by the federal Constitution.

The right to use the navigable waters of the United States,

however they, may penetrate the territory of the several

States, all rights secured to our citizens by treaties with

foreign nations, are dependent upon citizenship of the

United States, and not citizenship of a State. ... A
citizen of the United States can, of his own volition,

become a citizen of any State of the Union by a bona fide

residence therein, with the same rights as other citizens of

the State. To these may be added the rights secured by

the thirteenth and fifteenth articles of amendment,"^ and

by clauses of the fourteenth.

266. State Citizenship. — While no State can create citi-

zenship by its laws, the larger part of the rights of citizens

are left to the supervision of the state governments, just as

the sphere of state activity is larger than that of the central

government. It would be difficult to enumerate all of these

rights, but among the most important are protection by the

state government in matters over which it has control, right

to life, liberty, and property, except as restrained for the

general good, right to make contracts, to sue and be sued, to

inherit, purchase, lease, hold, and dispose of real or personal

1 Justice Miller of the United States Supreme Court, in the Slaughter

House Cases, 6 Wallace.
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property, and exemption from unjust taxation or unusual

lines or penalties.

The franchise is not a right of citizenship. It is a politi- The

cal privilege conferred by a State upon such of its mem-
fj-ancWse

bers as it deems fit to exercise such a privilege. Voters and

citizens are not the same. There are usually more of the

latter, but a State may confer the right of suffrage upon

aliens if it wishes. It may also give an alien the rights of

state citizenship, though it cannot make him a citizen.

General References

Hinsdale, The American Government, §§ 223-233, 419-445, 655-

658, 763-772.

Ashley, The American Federal State, §§ 232-254.

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed.
, pp. 224-253.

Studies

1. The advantages of federal systems. Ashley, American Federal

State, §§ 235-237.

2. The working relations of the national and state governments.

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 233-242.

Practical Questions

1. Enumerate the powers of Congress. Constitution, Art. I, § 8.

2. Name some of the implied powers now exercised by Congress.

Hinsdale, American Government, § 414.

3. Tell whether the rights of a citizen would be protected in the

following cases because of state or United States citizenship : (a) In

inheriting property
; (&) if injured in China

;
(c) if on trial for forg-

ing a note
;
{d) when attempting to make another keep a contract

;

(e) if condemned to be hanged for stealing something to eat
; (/) if

tried without a jury for treason; {g) if defrauded of a piece of land;

Qi) if denied the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus in time of

peace.
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THE FINANCIAL POWERS OF CONGRESS
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Constitu-

tion,

Art. I, § 8,

cl. 1, 2.

Constitu-

tion,

Art. I, § 8,

cl. 5, 6;
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267. Control over National Taxation and the Money

System.— The financial powers conferred upon Congress

by the Constitution are of two kinds. The first, which

enables the national government to meet its expenses, gives

Congress the right " to lay and collect taxes, duties, im-

posts, and excises," provided that " all duties, imposts, and

excises shall be uniform throughout the United States," and

"to borrow money on the credit of the United States."

The second makes it possible for Congress to establish and

maintain a uniform system of currency throughout the

country. Not only does Congress have the right " to coin

money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin,"

and punish persons who attempt to counterfeit our coins,

but the States are expressly forbidden to "coin money,

emit bills of credit" or "make anything but gold and silver

coin a tender in payment of debts."

Financial

needs of

national

govern-

ment.

National Taxes

268. The National Tax System.—A casual examination of

national expenditures shows us that in times of peace much
more than one half of the money paid out by the United

States government is for the army and navy, or for pensions

and interest on the public debt. This proportion is, of

course, greatly increased in time of war. It is therefore

necessary that the national tax system be capable of con-

194
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siderable expansion during crises, although part of the

revenue required for war expenses must be obtained through

loans.
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National Revenue, Expenditures and Debt (1860-1902)

Revenue — . — .— . — Expenditures Debt

The financial needs of the government have been met in History of

different ways since the adoption of the Constitution. We
taxation

may distinguish three periods in the history of national

taxation. The first of these was brief, lasting from 1789 to

1802. Various forms of customs, duties, and internal reve-
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Expendi-
tures.

Revenue.

nue were tried, in addition to direct taxes on land, houses,

and slaves. The second period, from 1802 to 1861, was

marked by an almost exclusive dependence upon duties,

except during the second war with England. The third

dates from 1862, when permanent internal revenue taxes

were created, and temporary taxes upon incomes and manu-

facturing were used.

The net expenditures of the government for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1902, were $471,190,858, of which all but $123,518,909, was

for the army, navy, pensions, and public debt.

The revenue for the same year from customs was $254,444,709, and

from internal revenue $271,880,122. For the period from 1789 to

1902, the receipts from customs amounted to $8,896,756,288, and from

internal revenue to $6,326,830,844, in a total of $17,236,211,032.

Free and
dutiable

goods.

Merits and
demerits

of

customs.

269. Duties on Imported Goods. — A little more than fifty

per cent of the articles brought into the United States

from other countries are dutiable. On many articles, im-

ported even in large quantities, no duty is paid at the port

of entry, these being placed upon the " free list." Most of

the imports subject to duty are manufactured products that

come into competition with the productions of our American

factories. Upon these goods the rates vary widely, some-

times being as low as 25 per cent of what they cost

abroad, as with common earthenware, and again, as with

worsted yarns, being as high as 140 per cent of their

original purchase price.

The chief advantage of custom duties ^ is that the tax is

not felt by the person who eventually pays it, for the im-

porter simply adds the amount of the tax to the cost of the

goods, and the customer does not realize how much of a tax

he has paid. Its chief disadvantage is that in times of pros-

perity, when national expenditures would naturally be light,

1 On the value of a tariff to industry, see § 283.
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the revenue from the tax is great, while in time of war,

when expenditures are heavy, the imports of goods decrease

visibly and the duties are correspondingly reduced.

The rates upon imported goods are either ad valorem^ i.e. accord-

ing to the value, or specific, dependent upon weight or bulk. Fierce

controversies have been waged by the advocates of the two systems.

270. The Collection of Duties.— For the collection of duties

there are one hundred and twenty-four ports of entry along the

boundaries of the United States or the colonies, which are in charge

of collectors of customs assisted by over five thousand persons. When
an importer purchases goods abroad, he makes out three invoices, or

bills of goods. One of these he ships with the goods, one is left at the

consulate nearest the place of purchase, and the third is sent by the

consul to the port at which the goods are to be entered. Incoming

vessels are met by revenue officers, who take charge of the cargo.

After the vessel has been " eutered," the invoices of goods are com-

pared with those sent from abroad, a part of the articles being

examined by appraisers to ascertain whether they correspond in

number and quality with those described in the invoices. The assess-

ment is determined by the appraisers, and the collection of duties

then performed by assistant collectors. In case of disputes between

an importer and an appraiser, the difficulty is referred to a general

board of three appraisers, whose decision is final.

The consuls ascertain so far as they are able whether the goods

actually cost the amounts named in the invoices, but this is almost

impossible. The government relies more upon secret service agents

in Europe and at the chief ports to ferret out cases of extreme under-

valuation of goods. Undervaluation is punished by the required pay-

ment of a double duty, and those who seek to evade the laws are likely

to have their importations confiscated. Instances have occurred of

connivance between importers and appraisers, resulting in enormous

losses to the government, but these are fortunately quite rare.

Travelers returning from abroad are allowed to bring back one

hundred dollars' worth of clothing purchased in other countries, but

must pay duty on everything else. The application of the custom

laws to travelers leads to many annoyances and a large amount of

petty smuggling.

271. Internal Revenue.— To-day the national government

obtains as much money from internal taxes as from those

Preven-

tion of

fraud.
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Value of

the tax

during

wars.

upon commerce. The rates are quite high, and the articles

taxed include spirits, fermented liquors, and the different

forms of tobacco. Our present internal revenue system is

an heritage left us by the Civil War, during which it was

devised in the attempt to meet the extraordinary expen-

ditures involved in maintaining a large navy, and an army

of over a million men. The War of 1812 also produced

internal taxes, but they were short-lived, owing to the

feeling of the people against them.

The ease with which the revenue from this tax can be

increased is quite apparent in the financial history of the

Civil and Spanish-American Wars. In both of these con-

flicts new schedules were created which provided for stamp

taxes upon business operations such as the drawing of checks,

the making of notes, and the transference of property, as

well as upon the different processes in the manufacture of

various articles.

Collection. The collection of internal revenue is accomplished by collectors

in the sixty-three districts into which the United States is divided.

Every step in the operation of manufacturing the articles taxed is

subjected to careful supervision and inspection. The tax is paid

usually by the purchase and use of adhesive stamps. Secret service

agents are kept busy preventing the manufacture of unstamped

articles in unlicensed factories or distilleries. Frauds have been

committed by the manufacture of stamps, but are more commonly
practiced by moonshiners in remote districts or in the heart of great

cities.

Direct

taxes.

272. Miscellaneous National Taxes.— It was supposed

when the Constitution was adopted that a large part of the

revenue of the United States government would come from

direct taxes levied upon the States in proportion to their

population, but Congress had not seen fit to gain money by

this means except five times, four of which were during the

wars of 1812 and of 1861. Unlike the taxes upon imports or
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manufactures, Congress does not decide what the rate shall

be, but ascertains the total amount of the tax, apportioning

to each State its share.

A minor source of revenue now is the tax upon legacies. Inheri-

Persons who inherit at least ten thousand dollars are obliged *^^^® *^^*

to pay three fourths of one per cent of the amount if closely

related to the deceased, or as high as fifteen per cent of

the bequest, if not related in any way and the amount left

is over one million dollars. This method of increasing the

rate of a tax according to the amount upon which it is

levied, is called progressive taxation, and is one of the

means used nowadays to make those who are wealthy pay

"their share" of the taxes, since a high rate is often less

burdensome for them than a low rate for the laboring

classes.

During the Civil War, taxes were also levied by the national govern- Income

ment upon incomes. At one time persons witli incomes between six taxes (his-

hundred and five thousand dollars paid a five per cent tax, and those .

toncal).

over five thousand dollars, ten per cent. In 1894 an attempt was

made to levy a similar tax, exempting those whose incomes amounted

to less than four thousand dollars annually, but the Supreme Court of

the United States declared it unconstitutional, on the ground that it

was a direct tax which must be levied upon the States in proportion

to their population.

National Loans

273. Borrowing Money by issuing Bonds.— At all times Amount

when government expenses are not met by the ordinary
f^^erest^

receipts— and these times always come in war and some-

times during peace— it is necessary for the government to

borrow money. This is usually done by issuing bonds that

bear a certain rate of interest and are payable in twenty

or thirty years. These bonds are sold publicly to the high-

est bidders. At present the public debt of the United
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States includes nearly a billion dollars' worth of such bonds

of which nearly one half are at two per cent. As the three,

four, and five per cent bonds are far above par, that is, sell

for much more than their face value, we can easily perceive

that the credit of our national government is very excellent;

in fact, no government in the world is able to obtain a

lower rate of interest or finds its bonds in greater

demand.

Green- 274. Borro-wing Money by issuing Treasury Notes.— If
backs. ^g l-g^j^g ^-^Q pains to examine a five-dollar " greenback," we

shall see that it is a promise on the part of the United

States to pay the holder five dollars. It is in reality a note,

issued by the Treasury Department instead of by an indi-

vidual, but which circulates as money. When first issued,

the United States nominally borrowed as much money as

the face value of all the notes,^ since the notes were made

a legal tender for the payment of its debts, as well as those

of individuals, and no one could refuse to accept them.

By using them, the United States borrowed nearly four

hundred and fifty million dollars during the War of Seces-

sion. It is still in debt to those persons who hold green-

backs, to the amount of over three hundred million dollars.

Conti- The continental currency issued during the Revohitionary War was
nentalcur- in the form of treasury notes. . As the credit of the government was
rency. poor, they became almost valueless, so that the expression " not worth

a continental," passed into a proverb. During the Civil War also the

issues of treasury notes were so large that a gi-eenback was worth
much less than a gold coin of the same denomination, and at one
time a dollar in gold would purchase as much as $2.85 in paper.

1 The amount reckoned in gold was actually much less on account of the

depreciation of the notes.
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Our Money System ^

275. History of our Coinage System.— Fortunately for us Law of

Congress, even under the Confederation, adopted a decimal

system of coinage, the Spanish dollar being the "monetary

unit." In 1792, on the recommendation of Alexander

Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, the weight of the

silver dollar was fixed at 371|: grains of pure silver and of

the gold dollar at 24| grains of gold, with alloy added to

make the coins hard and durable. Any one who had those

amounts of gold or silver bullion, was allowed to take them

to the mint and have them coined for his own use. Forty- Law of

two years later it was found necessary to reduce the weight ^^^'

of the gold dollar to 23.22 grains fine, as the old gold dollar

was so heavy that people did all of their business with

silver. Theoretically both dollars were of equal value, but

the gold in the gold dollar had become worth more than

the silver in the silver dollar for ordinary commercial trans-

actions, so that the people used the "cheaper" dollar, just

as they used paper money in revolutionary times when

seventy-five cents in silver would purchase as much as a

paper dollar. After this change had been made in 1834,

however, people who had silver did not go to the mint with

it, but took only gold, and silver almost disappeared from

circulation. So in 1873, Congress decided that silver dol- Law of

lars should no longer be coined for those persons that

brought to the mints 371} grains of silver for each dollar.

Later, however, in 1878 and again in 1890, in response to

a demand for silver dollars. Congress passed laws author-

izing the Secretary of the Treasury to buy silver bullion,

and have it coined into dollars. The later law was repealed

in 1893, and in 1900 the gold dollar was made the money Law of

unit for the United States. Every silver dollar in circula-
^^^'
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tion, the silver of which is actually worth about a third of

the gold in a gold dollar, is guaranteed to be of equal value

with gold.

276. The Process of making Coins. — The different coins in use

in the United States are coined at the mints operated by the govern-

ment at Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Denver. i The gold and
silver is first refined so as to be absolutely pure and is then mixed
with exactly ten per cent of copper alloy for silver coins, and copper

and silver alloy for gold coins. This mixture is moulded into bars

about a foot long, which are rolled repeatedly until they become strips

of several feet in length and of the required thickness for the various

coins. These strips are fed into a cutting machine which cuts out the

disks or planchets of suitable sizes for the different coins. The planch-

ets are first placed in the milling machine in order to raise the edges

to prevent wear upon the face of the completed coin and are then

taken to the coining machine in which dies from above and below are

pressed against the planchets simultaneously. In the counting room,

the more valuable coins are counted by weight, and the minor coins

are counted by filling the grooves of boards which will contain a

certain number and no more (see apparatus at left of view opposite).

The greatest care is taken to see that every important coin weighs

exactly what it should, and the planchets are tested for that purpose.

Those are discarded and remelted which are under weight and the

heavy coins are filed until the weight is correct. All of the minor
coins are made at the Philadelphia mint from materials furnished by
a private company.

Character. 277. National Bank Notes.— Besides the gold coins which

any one can have struck for him at the mints by taking the

proper amount of gold bullion, and the silver coins made by

the government from silver which it has bought outright,

we use in business several kinds of paper money. One of

them consists of the bank notes issued by banks which receive

their charters from the national government. These banks

are allowed to issue notes equal in value to United States

bonds which they have bought and left with the Treasurer

of the United States. As the government agrees to accept

1 The mint at Denver is now (1903) in process of construction.
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the notes except in the payment of duties, for which gold

alone is taken, and as the banks must redeem them in lawful

money upon demand, they circulate readily although they

are not legal tender, and people are not obliged to accept

them in the payment of individual debts.

Our present national banking system was established in 1863 for Creation

the purpose of creating a new market for bonds which the government of the

was obliged to sell. The national bank notes soon replaced the notes
"^^^iojial

of state banks which were then in circulation, for Congress placed g^tem^
an annual tax of ten per cent upon the issues of the state banks.

The national bank notes are printed by the government at the

bureau of engraving and printing, the notes being distributed to the

banks for the signature of bank officials.

278. The Other Paper Money in Circulation includes the Gold and

greenbacks, of which mention was made in section 274, and
tm^^t^^''

what are known as gold and silver certificates. As it is

much easier to handle a five-dollar bill than five silver

dollars, it has become customary for the government to de-

posit the silver dollars in government vaults and issue in

place of them silver certificates of one, two, five, and ten

dollars. These are not legal tender, but the government is

willing to exchange the silver for them at any time, and to

give gold in exchange for the silver, so that a silver certifi-

cate for five dollars is worth as much as a five-dollar gold

piece. Gold certificates are likewise issued in denomina-

tions from $20 to $10,000 ; but, as we should naturally ex-

pect, the amount of gold in circulation is three times as

great as that of the gold certificates, whereas five sixths of

all the silver in the United States is piled away in sacks

in Washington or at the subtreasuries.
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9. What is meant by bimetallism ? Ashley, American ^Federal
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10. Some disastrous experiments with paper money. White,
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3. Have we a national tax now upon any commercial transactions ?

To what taxes is the progressive principle applied ?

4. What kinds of money are in circulation ? Which one represents

the greatest value ? What proportion of the money in the country is

in the Treasury ?
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279. Commerce mider the Confederation.— Aside from the

inability of the Confederation to obtain revenue, the piin-

cipal cause of its failure was its lack of power to regulate

commerce between the States and with foreign countries.

Indeed the pressing need of national control of commerce

was what led to the calling of the constitutional convention

of 1787 (§ 221), for the annoying laws made by the States

regarding interstate commerce had caused much bitterness

in some sections, and the varying state tariffs made it im-

possible to trade with Europe to advantage. All of this

was changed when the Constitution gave Congress the right

" to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the

several States."

Aim of

commer-
cial laws.

Eegulations for Foreign Commerce

280. General Means of Regulation.— Regulations for for-

eign commerce may be said to be of two kinds, those that

aim to develop commerce in general, and those that seek to

restrict certain lines of trade. Every nation wishes to do

as much business as possible with other countries, provided

it has the best of the bargain. This is thought to be the

case if it sells abroad more than it buys, and consequently

many governments make a special effort to increase their

exports, while almost all have tariffs which limit the im-

206
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portation of foreign productions by rates that are often ~ "

quite high. According to the Constitution of the United Constitu-

States, neither Congress nor the States may lay any duty ^^"' j .
j^

upon exports, but Congress may tax imports if the rates are cl. 5, § 8,

uniform throughout the United States and no preference is ^ ' '

given to one part above another.

281. The Promotion of our Foreign Commerce is accom- Commer-

plished chiefly through such indirect means as commercial
treaties

treaties and harbor improvements. A nation cannot trade

to advantage with other nations unless it first arranges

with their governments for its international commerce.

During the years following the Revolutionary War, we had

treaties with France, Prussia, and Holland only, so were

commercially at a disadvantage. Gradually we were able

to make better arrangements for our foreign trade, and in

1854 we achieved a signal triumph in opening some of the

ports of Japan through a treaty negotiated by Commodore

Perry. We are now able to dictate the terms upon which

we shall do most of our business beyond our own shores,

so that we are not so likely to think of an ordinary com-

mercial treaty as a means of promoting commerce. More

time is now devoted to gaining special advantages through

" reciprocity " treaties. If a nation will agree to lower its Reci-

tariff rates upon certain articles that we send to them, we
treaties,

make a similar reduction in rates upon specified goods im-

ported from them, and in this way, the amount of the com-

merce between the two countries is distinctly increased.

Every year vast sums are spent in improving harbors. Harbor

deepening channels, building breakwaters, maintaining light- J^nts^and

houses, patrolling the coasts, and using other means to give coast pro-

good harbor facilities and make navigation profitable as well

as safe. Rivers that flow between States or in more than

one State have been made fit for commercial purposes at
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vast expense. One of the most satisfactory of these im-

provements is at the mouth of the Mississippi river, where,

by the simple device of narrowing the channel, the mud
brought down by the river is carried far enough out to sea

to prevent its obstructing the existing channel.

Many governments grant subsidies or bounties to exporters for

some kinds of agricultural or manufactured products shipped abroad.

For example, Germany gives a bounty of ^ of a cent per pound upon all

beet sugar exported. The United States has never used this artiiicial

means of stimulating trade.

At the beginning of our history under the Constitution, Congress

passed several navigation acts. These were intended to aid ship-

builders and commerce. They provided that no American could pur-

chase ships abroad, neither could any American ship be owned in part

by a foreigner. Foreign vessels were not allowed to compete in the

coasting trade. They have recently been modified so that Americans

may purchase ships abroad. Bills have also been proposed for sub-

sidizing American ships, but the only ship subsidies ever granted by

the United States were to two lines many years ago, and they were

temporary.

282. The Interoceanic Canal at the southern extremity of

North America is the greatest of the undertakings of the

United States government for the purpose of developing

commerce. Proposed many years ago, and earnestly advo-

cated after we obtained a real foothold on the Pacific coast

just before 1850, the prosecution of any work was blocked

by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which made it necessary for

the United States to admit Great Britain as a partner in

building and controlling the canal. This treaty was finally

annulled in 1902 through the acceptance by both govern-

ments of the Hay-Pauncefote Convention, which permits

the United States to construct the canal alone and to con-

trol it in time of war.

A little later, by the act of June 28, 1902, Congress au-

thorized President Eoosevelt to secure from the Kepublic of
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Colombia the permanent use of a right of way across the —

Isthmus of Panama. Appropriations were made for pur-

chasing the rights and property of the French Canal Com-

pany, and the Secretary of the Treasury was given authority

to issue two-per-cent bonds in order to complete the canal.

A commission of seven members, appointed by the Presi-

dent with the consent of the Senate, was created to super-

vise the actual construction. By a treaty signed in January,

1903, arrangements were made with Colombia regarding

the right of way ; but if, for any reason, the Panama route .

proves unsuitable, the Isthmian Canal Act provides that w

the Nicaragua route shall be selected instead.

283. The Results of Tariff Restrictions. — The right to Effect on

impose duties upon imports was conferred upon Congress
commerce

for the purpose of obtaining revenue, but, especially since industry,

the War of Secession, it has been used quite as much to ben-

efit industry within the United States as to gain money for

carrying on the government's work. In other words, our

tariff now is and for a long time has been distinctively

"protective." The custom rates are high upon imported

goods which will be sold in this country in competition

with American products, while such articles as tea and

coffee, which are not raised in the United States, come in

duty free. The effect of this " protection " has been to

stimulate manufacturing to such a wonderful degree that

in 1900 the value of our manufactured products was seven

times as great as in 1860, although our population had

but little more than doubled during the same period. The

restraint exercised by the tariff upon foreign commerce is

seen when we compare our imports with our exports, the

former having been but sixty-five per cent of the latter dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1902, leaving a " balance of

trade " in our favor of 1478,398,450.
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The policy of a protective tariff has been opposed by

a great many Americans who believe that our prosperity

would have been even greater than it has been if we had

made use of a " tariff for revenue only," which would allow

much keener competition with foreign manufacturers.

Under the present tariff, called the Dingley Tariff of

1897, it is possible for the government to make reciproc-

ity treaties, and, if any country pays a bounty upon articles

which we import, to increase the legal duty by an amount

equal to the bounty. These additional duties have been

seldom used, whereas a great number of reciprocity treaties

have been negotiated by the Department of State, some of

which have been accepted by the Senate.
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Interstate Commerce

284. National Aid to Internal Commerce.— Congress has

aided in the development of means of communication be-

tween the States, by improving interstate rivers and by

giving help to new railways. Appropriations are made

annually for the deepening of river channels. The value to

interstate commerce of this form of government activity

can be readily appreciated by considering the increase in

the trade of the upper Great Lakes made possible by the

magnificent ship canal at Sault Ste. Marie.

As the country has become more fully settled, government

aid to railways has been discontinued. In the two decades

following 1850, however, the national government granted

to railways, most of which were in the West, an area equal

to that of the two Dakotas and Nebraska. Immense sums

were also loaned by Congress during this period to the

promoters of transcontinental railways.

285. Creation of the Interstate Commerce Commission.—
For nearly one hundred years Congress did not attempt to
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exercise its right to control interstate commerce except by Need of— -

the passage of a very few minor laws. But with the de- controMor

velopment of trunk railways which did business in several railways.

States, regulation at length became unavoidable. Several

of the States had created railway commissions (§ 187) to

take charge of railway affairs within their own States.

One of these commissions, that of Illinois, applied its laws

to certain trade that was carried on between Illinois and

the neighboring States, but the Supreme Court of the

United States declared in 1886 that the Illinois commis-

sion had no right to regulate interstate commerce, as Con-

gress alone had that power. The next year Congress passed

the Interstate Commerce Act to protect the public from the

unjust actions of the railways.

Some regulations for these trunk lines were absolutely essential, Pools and

because several of the railways had formed "pools," by which they discrimi-

agreed to divide up the business or the profits within a certain territory,
lifting

each retaining a prescribed share, and all being able to charge higher

rates because of the agreement. Railways running between two large

cities would charge more from one terminus to some intermediate

point which had only one railway, than they did to the other terminus,

where the competition was keen.

286. The Interstate Commerce Commission created by this Composi-

act consists of five members appointed by the President. ^^^°'
^ ^ '' powers,

It may hold sessions or call witnesses, and has the power and in-

to declare rates unjust and to enforce its decisions through

the courts. The avowed purposes of the act are to prevent

pools affecting interstate commerce, these being declared

illegal, and to prevent rates which are discriminating

because one person is charged more than another for similar

services, or because a greater charge is made for a short

haul than for a long one. The Commission has done what

it could to accomplish this task, but has found it impossible

with the powers intrusted to it. Yet it has succeeded in

fluence.
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giving publicity to violations of the law and has in this way
often secured more reasonable charges.

287. Anti-trust Legislation.— Combinations for the re-

straint of interstate trade are declared illegal by the Anti-

trust law of 1890. By means of this law, the United States

government has broken up several combinations of railways

which have sought to fix prices and to prevent competition

among themselves, and has put an end to the disorder accom-

panying railway strikes. In order to make this act more

effective another was passed in 1903, providing for the

immediate trial of cases involving the law in the Circuit

Courts, with a direct appeal to the Supreme Court.

Many anti-trust bills have been proposed in Congress.

Two among these were enacted into law by the Fifty-seventh

Congress (1903). One gives the Commissioner of Corpora-

tions in the Department of Commerce power to investigate

the " organization, conduct, and management " of any corpo-

ration doing interstate business which is not subject to the

Interstate Committee Commission, and declares that "the

information so obtained, or as much thereof as the President

may direct, shall be made public." The second, known as

the "Elkins Anti-rebate bill," makes it illegal to give or

accept any rebate of transportation charges.

A great many people believe that the national government ought to

control the great corporations that do business in different States, but

the Constitution does not directly confer upon Congress the power to

control industry, and the national courts have from the beginning held

that the Anti-trust law of 1890 applied solely and exclusively to inter-

state commerce and not to the manufacture of goods afterward sold in

other States.! This has made it necessary for the state governments

to adopt laws for the control of trusts. As these laws vary from State

to State with rather disastrous results, national control for interstate

1 On Feb. 23, 1903, however, the Supreme Court decided that Congress

had power to prohibit the carrying of lottery tickets from one State to

another.
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industry as well as interstate commerce has seemed advisable. Nu-

merous suggestions have been made for more radical anti-trust laws,

after amendment to the Constitution if necessary, giving Congress

control of all interstate " trusts."
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7. What constitutional right has the United States to fix rates for

interstate commerce ? to improve New York harbor ? to build an
isthmian canal?

Practical Questions

1. What practical difficulty is encountered in concluding reciproc-

ity treaties ? With what important nations have we reciprocity

treaties at present ?

2. How much was spent last year for the improvement of rivers

and harbors ? Were any of the improvements of direct benefit to the

section in which we live ?



CHAPTER XXIII

THE TERRITORIAL POWERS OF CONGRESS

288. The Territorial Povrers granted or Permitted.— When General.

the Constitution was adopted, Congress was given the

" power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regu- Constitu-

lations respecting the territory or other property belonging ^°"'jy

to the United States," together with the right to admit new §3,ci. 1,2.

States into the Union. Nothing was said in the Constitution

about the right of acquiring new territory, but there has never

been a time when the national government, or any consider-

able proportion of the people, has opposed the annexation

of territories, either by treaty or by joint resolution of the

houses of Congress. We may, therefore, distinguish four

different territorial powers of Congress : (1) the right to Four

acquire territory ;
^ (2) the right to govern it; (3) the

powers."**

right to admit territories as States ; and (4) the right

to sell or otherwise dispose of any lands the title to which

is vested in the United States. For the sake of convenience,

these powers will be considered ujider the three heads given

below.

Acquisition and Temporary Government

289. The Expansion of National Territory.— The first Territorial

territory subject to the control of Congress comprised the f/^3^_^

public lands west of the Alleghany Mountains, to which the 1899).

1 We should notice that the right to acquire territory is one that can be

exercised either by Congress, or by the President and Senate acting

together.

215
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separate States surrendered their respective claims between

1781 and 1802. In 1803, Louisiana was added to this domain,

being purchased from France for fifteen million dollars. It

consisted t>f nearly a million square miles covering the west-

ern half of the Mississippi Basin, the southwestern boundary-

being in dispute until definitely located in the Spanish

treaty of 1819, which provided also for the purchase of

Florida. In 1845, we annexed the independent State of

Texas by joint resolution of the houses of Congress, but

only that portion of the territory claimed by Texas and

transferred by that State to the United States government

in the Compromise of 1850, has ever been subject to

national control. By treaty with Great Britain in 1846,

the forty-ninth parallel of latitude was made the northern

boundary of our part of the Oregon country, which had been

occupied jointly by Great Britain and the United States

since 1818. At the close of the Mexican War, in 1848, the

very extensive territory south of parallel 42 as far as the

Gila river, and west from the E,io Grande to the Pacific

Ocean, was annexed by treaty, and was still further enlarged

by the Gadsden Purchase of 1853. In 1867, Russia sold

us Alaska, and in 1898, by the treaty of peace with Spain,

we came into possession of Porto Eico, the Philippines,

and other numerous smaller islands. Hawaii had been

annexed during the Spanish-American War (1898) by a

joint resolution of Congress.

Western Five States claimed Western lands in 1781 by virtne of their colonial

land " sea to sea " charters, and New York based her claim on treaties with
claims.

^j^g Indians. The claims were surrendered as follows : New York,

1781 ; Virginia, 1784 ; Massachusetts, 1785 ; Connecticut, 1786 ; South

Carolina, 1787 ; North Carolina, 1790 ; and finally Georgia, in 1802.

290. Temporary Government of the Public Domain. —
During the period that has followed the acquisition of terri-
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tories, before they have been admitted into the Union as Two

States, they have passed through two stages of territorial
national**

development. (1) As their population at first was either govem-

scatteredj or unable to undertake the duties of self-govern-

ment for other reasons, a provisional government was pro-

vided in which the people took no part. (2) When
conditions permitted, each territory was " organized " upon

a more permanent basis and governed as described later in

this chapter.

The temporary territorial governments, which might Historical

properly be called colonial, have been left by Congress in ^^^^^ ^f

charge of military or administrative officials selected by the govern-

President, or by Congress. The territory northwest of the
°^®^*'

Ohio river, for which the famous Ordinance of 1787 was

adopted, was governed at first as one district by a governor

and judges, who were appointed by Congress and given

power to make and execute laws suitable for the district.

Most of the Louisiana Purchase was subject for over a

decade to a provisional government. Alaska is still a

colony of the United States, governed by law of Congress

w^hich is executed by a governor and assistants whom the

President selects ; and the Philippine Islands were for three

years under a military governor, or a commission which had

full legislative and executive powers.

Indian Territory has always been governed by the " five civilized Indian
tribes" to which it was originally assigned. Since the passage of the Territory.

Curtis Act in 1898, four United States districts courts have been estab-

lished, and before 1906, all lands are to be distributed to the Indians

" in severalty." By that year all government by the tribes will have

ceased, and the territory will be governed directly by the United

States.

291. Congressional Control of National Territory.— After What are

the settlement of the slavery question, the power of Con- tt^e consti

gr^ss to govern this public domain in such a way as it saw limits?
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fit was not questioned until a few years ago.^ This was due

in part to the fact that most of the territory belonging to

the United States was near the States, and was accordingly

governed with an idea of preparing the territories for State-

hood. With the acquisition of lands more or less distant,

the question at once arose regarding the exact limits of the

territorial powers of Congress. Were these colonies part of

the United States, or did they simply belong to the United

States ? Did the special limitations placed upon Congress

in the Constitution apply to this territory, as e.g. the one

that duties should be uniform throughout the United States,

or might Congress pass a tariff act for any colony different

from that applying to the United States proper? Was
Congress under obligation to permit right of trial by jury

and perfect freedom of speech, under any and all circum-

stances ?

The Some of these questions have not yet been judicially

•'Insular determined, but in the "Insular cases" the Supreme Court
cases." ^

rendered its decisions (May 27, 1901, and December 2, 1901)

on the question of tariffs. It held that although the colonies

were not foreign soil, neither were they integral parts of

the " United States " and were, therefore, subject to special

tariffs that Congress might enact. Opinions given in con-

nection with the decisions indorsed the view that the Consti-

tution does not apply to these colonies until Congress shall

so arrange, and that they may, therefore, be temporarily

governed in such a way as Congress considers for their best

interests.

292. Present Government of the Insular Possessions. —
By the act of July 1, 1902, the government of the Philippines has

1 Before the War, the South held that Congress could not prohibit

slavery in the territories. This view was accepted by the Supreme Court

in the Dred Scott Decision (1857).
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been placed on a fairly permanent basis. Provision is made for the The
taking of a census as soon as conditions permit. Within two years Philip-

thereafter a popular assembly of not less than fifty nor more than one Pi^^s.

hundred is to be chosen by men who own property or who can speak

Spanish or English. The upper house of the legislature is chosen by
the governor and the commission of four members, which aids him in

the administration of all Philippine affairs. A bill of rights similar to

that in the United States Constitution is included in the Government
Act, and the islands are to be represented by two commissioners to the

United States, chosen by those qualified to vote.

The temporary government arranged for Porto Rico by the law of Porto

April 4, 1900, provides for a lower house of the legislature elected by ^^^o.

all citizens of Porto Rico. The upper house is composed of five Porto

Ricans and six administrative officials appointed by the President.

These six form also an executive council of the governor, who is chosen

by the President and Senate. The governor has about the same pow-
ers as governors in organized territories, but appoints a larger number
of local officials. The judges of the highest courts hold office directly

from the President. Two commissioners are chosen to represent the

territory at Washington.

The government of Hawaii approaches the '* organized" type very Hawaii.

closely, and is more permanent than those now in force in the Philip-

pines and Porto Rico. Suffrage is practically universal, and the voters

elect a legislature of fifteen and thirty members respectively for the

two houses. The governor, the secretary, and the judges are the

only territorial officials selected by the President.

293. The District of Columbia.— The Constitution declares History

that Congress shall have power " to exercise exclusive legis- present

lation in all cases whatsoever over such district (not exceed- govern-

ing ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular States,

and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the Constltu-

government of the United States." A law passed in 1790, ^^°' j
.

arranged for the location of the district upon the banks of el. 17.

the Potomac, the land being ceded to the United States by

Maryland and Virginia, although the part upon the south

bank was receded to Virginia in 1846. The district is now
governed by three commissioners appointed by Congress,

with power to select minor officials and to supervise the
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Question

of its

location

(1790).

administration of all local affairs. Two afternoons a month

are devoted in Congress to bills relating to the government

of the district.

The selection of the location for the national capital aroused a great

deal of interest and feeling, as each section was anxious to have the

seat of government situated within its borders. Preference was finally

given the South in order to gain Southern votes for " State assump-

tion," a measure which Secretary of the Treasury Hamilton considered

invaluable in establishing the public credit.

V

Degree of

national

control.

Territorial

delegates.

The legis-

lature.

Organized Territories

294. The Relation of an Organized Territory to the

National Government.— In one sense, every organized terri-

tory is entirely under the control of Congress, for that body

decides the extent of its boundaries, the form of its govern-

ment, the part which the people may play in that govern-

ment, and what laws passed by the territorial legislature

shall remain in force. In other words, the territory depends

upon Congress for its very existence, and derives its funda-

mental law from Congress. But by custom, a territory has

always beeii treated as a rudimentary State, subject to

national supervision, although given the right to direct its

own affairs as far as possible, in order that when it becomes

a member of the Union, the habit of self-government shall

have become fixed.

The territories do not have representatives in Congress,

but each has been allowed to elect a delegate who has a seat

in the House of Eepresentatives, and who may speak upon

all matters affecting his territory, although he may not vote.

295. The Government of an Organized Territory.— Organ-

ized territories have always been • governed in much the

same way. The legislatures are bodies of two houses,

chosen by the voters upon whom the privilege has been con-
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ferred by territorial law. Sessions of sixty days are held

biennially, and laws made on all subjects not forbidden by

Congress, but when a law has been passed, it may be vetoed

by the governor or rejected by Congress.

The principal executive officials are the governor and the Governor

secretary, each of whom is selected by the President with *°

the consent of the Senate for a term of four years. The

governor is both the chief representative of the United

States in the territory, and the chief executive of national

and territorial law. In addition to the usual message to

the legislature, he makes a yearly report to the President,

selects many of the minor officials, exercises the right to

pardon offenders, commands the militia, and has' the right

to veto bills. The secretary is the principal clerical officer

of the territory.

The highest territorial court consists of three judges ap- Territorial

pointed by the President and Senate. All cases arising courts,

under territorial law, and many under the Constitution and

statutes of the United States, are decided finally by these

courts. All local executive and judicial officials are chosen

by the legal voters of the territory.

296. The Admission of New States.— No organized terri- Two

tory believes its territorial government to be other than "\ethodsof
•^ ^ admission,

provisional, considering it the chrysalis form of its existence.

Its dream is to enjoy full Statehood, and it uses every pos-

sible means to obtain from Congress the right to join the

sisterhood of States. Sometimes it calls a constitutional

convention that frames a constitution, which, after ratifica-

tion by the voters, is sent to Congress for its approval. In

this the State usually renounces all claim to the title of the

public lands, and agrees that certain articles, as e.g. those

relating to public education and religious liberty, shall be

revocable only with the consent of both the United States
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Constitu-
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sion.

Constitu-

tion,

Art. IV,

§ 3, cl. 1.

and the State. If no constitution has been adopted, Con-

gress passes an enabling act, which authorizes the framing

of a Constitution. After this has been accepted by the

people and Congress, the territory is admitted as a State.

According to the Constitution of the United States, " No
new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction

of any other State, nor [may] any State be formed by the

junction of two or more States, or parts of States, without

the consent of the legislatures of the States concerned as

well as of the Congress."

Title to

public

lands.

Grants
for public

improve-
ments and

Schools.

The Public Lands

297. Disposition of the Public Lands. — When the United

States came into possession of the territories mentioned in

§ 289, it acquired not only the right to govern these regions,

but the title to unoccupied lands within their borders. As

we just noticed, the title to these public lands did not pass

to the States upon their admission to the Union, but re-

mained with the national government.

This public domain was intended at first to be a profit-

able investment, but has been used much more for the pur-

pose of developing the newer sections of the country.^

After completing the surveys described in § 299, the lands

have been granted to States and to individuals, or sold at a

nominal figure. An area greater than that of the thirteen

original States has been transferred to railways or to States

for internal improvements. Two sections of public school

lands in each township^ have been given to the various

States upon their admission to the Union, and during the

1 In one year (1836) the income from public lands exceeded that from

customs duties, but the total revenue received by the national government

is less than the total cost of administration.

2 Before 1848 one section only.
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sixties general grants of the lands were made for the aid of

state agricultural schools. Parts of sections have also been

assigned to soldiers and sailors for military service, and

large quantities have been sold at $1.25 or $2.50 an acre.

298. Land Laws and Regulations of the Present.— Most Home-

of the West has been settled under the homestead laws,
stead laws.

The present law, originally enacted in 1862, enables any

citizen, or person who intends to become a citizen, to acquire

title to a quarter section, 160 acres, by living on it for five

years. Veterans are allowed to deduct the time of actual

military service. Timber lands and mineral lands may also

be acquired upon very favorable terms.

The Irrigation Act of June 17, 1902, provides that the National

Secretary of the Interior may use the proceeds from the ^'"8^^^°^

sale of public lands in the Pacific and Rocky Mountain

States, for the construction of storage reservoirs upon lands

wholly or principally under his control. As most of the

unsold public lands are not capable of cultivation under

present conditions, being either mountainous or arid, large

areas will be reclaimed and made productive by this wise

policy.

Some of the most picturesque and valuable mountain dis- National

tricts have been set aside as national parks, the most im-
forest

*°

portant being the Yellowstone Park, of 3312 square miles, reserves,

and the Yosemite, almost as large. About 60,000,000 acres

within the limits of the United States proper have been

placed in the forest reserve.

299. The Method of surveying the Public Domain.— On May The
25, 1785, Congress adopted the ordinance according to which the sur- general

veys of the public lands have been made. This provided for the selec- process,

tion of certain parallels of latitude to be called base lines and certain

meridians of longitude called principal meridians, the intersection of

a base line with a principal meridian being the starting point for sur-

veying all of the lands in that part of the country. Townships six
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miles square are then surveyed to the north, east, and west, and pos-

sibly to the south, being named according to the distance from the base

line and the meridian ; the distance to the east or west being indicated

TOWNSHIP

CORRECTION

TOWNSHIP

6 I

TOWNSHIP

2 8.

R. 3 E.

800TH

Method of Making Surveys.

by the number of the range, and the distance to the north or south by

the number of the township, as shown in the diagram given above.

However, as meridians of longitude converge to the north, the townships

which were not near the base line were,

therefore, less than six miles across

from east to west. To avoid this diffi-

culty, parallels of latitude called cor-

rection lines are arranged every twenty-

four or thirty miles and a fresh start

is made so as to keep the townships as

nearly six miles square as possible.

Each township is subdivided into

thirty-six sections each one mile square

and numbered as shown in the accom-

panying diagram. The sixteenth and

Sections of a Township. thirty-sixth sections are the ones given
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7 8 9 10 11 12
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to the States for the benefit of the public schools. Each section is

further subdivided into halves, quarters, and possibly eighths.

300. National Property.— The Constitution gives Congress the

right to exercise exclusive legislation "over all places purchased by

the consent of the legislature of the State in which the same shall be, I^hlic

for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other
^^^'

needful buildings." Scattered all over the country there are national

buildings necessary to cany on its military or administrative work,

and the land upon which these are located or adjacent to them must Xrt.' T, § 8,

of necessity be controlled by the United States. It is exempt also from el. 17.

state and local taxation.

The erection of all public buildings not connected with the military Construc-

or naval service is under the charge of the Supervising Architect, an ^^^^ ^^

official of the Treasury Department. All contracts for arsenals, forts, f^l^^",f^

breakwaters, and other harbor defenses and improvements are made by
the Secretary of War.
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CHAPTER XXIV

MISCELLANEOUS POWERS OF CONGRESS

Military Powers

301. The Right to declare "War.— The chief military Powers

powers of Congress consist in the right to declare war, to Methods
raise an army and create a navy, and to maintain the militia.

War is not ordinarily carried on between civilized nations

without a formal declaration from one or the other that "a

state of war exists'' between them. Our greatest wars, Constitu-

those of the Revolution and of Secession, have not required ^°^' j o o

such a statement because at the opening of each conflict one els. 10-16.

of the parties to the struggle had no international standing.

In the minor conflicts, the declaration of war has always

been made by the United States.

302. The American Army.— As we have not been sur- Popular

rounded by powerful nations, it has not been found neces-

sary to maintain a vast military establishment such as

exists in every European country. Furthermore, public

sentiment has compelled Congress to make our army as

small as possible, since we have to-day the same dread of

military despotism that made our forefathers insert in the

Constitution the clause which denied to Congress the power

to vote money for an army for a longer period than two

years. This feeling showed itself in the law which was in

force until 1898, that the regular army should not contain

more than 27,000 enlisted men. In order to preserve order

in our new colonies an additional force was permitted by

227
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the temporary law of Feb. 2, 1901, which placed the maxi-

mum at 100,000 enlisted men, and the minimum at 57,000.

303. Military Administration and Training. — The present

arrangement of the cavalry and infantry provides that every regiment

shall contain three squadrons or battalions, each of which comprises

four troops or companies. General oversight of the organization,

equipment, and management of these forces is given to the General

Staff composed of the heads of the different bureaus of the War De-

partment (§ 402). This Staff aids the President as commander-in-chief

in the practical control of all military affairs, the chief of staff, occupy-

ing much the same position as the former lieutenant-general of the

army.

The need of technical training of officers led to the establishment,

in 1802, of the West Point Military Academy. Each congressional

district or territory is permitted to send one cadet, these being named
by the representatives when a vacancy occurs, two are appointed by

the senators from every State, and forty are selected by the President

from the country at large. After a four years' course, graduates of

the academy are granted commissions as second lieutenants in the reg-

ular army. Non-commissioned officers are also given instruction in

schools established at the army posts, or in special schools at Fort

Leavenworth and Fort Riley ; still more advanced training being given

at the War College at Washington.

The total strength of the army at the close of 1902 was 3820 oflBcers

and 59,866 enlisted men.

304. The Militia.— This branch of the militar}'- service

has always been considered a most valuable one, as it theo-

retically includes all able-bodied men between the ages of

eighteen and forty-five, a total of over ten million. Only

one per cent of these, however, are regularly enrolled and

under discipline. They may be called upon by the President

to suppress insurrections and repel invasions, being subject

to the same rules as the regular soldiers, except that they

may be kept in service only nine months in the year and may
not be called upon to do duty outside of the United States.

The general rules for the militia are passed by Congress, and pro-

vide for the method of organization, number of officers, method of
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election and other details. Each State takes charge of all subjects —
not covered by national law.

During the Civil War, President Lincoln called upon the States to

furnish militiamen three times, asking for four hundred seventy-five

thousand men in all.

305. The Navy. — Because of our geographical situation, Character

a much greater dependence is naturally placed upon a

navy than upon an army. The new American navy is only

twenty years old, but compares quite favorably with those

of Europe, on account of the superiority of the American

seaman and gunner, rather than the number of vessels,

since the navies of Great Britain, France, Russia, and Ger-

many are larger than ours. For the defense of our new
colonies, and the protection of American shipping interests

everywhere,^ an efficient navy is necessary, and a wise

policy seems to dictate that a very strong navy will be a

valuable means of preserving future peace.

306. Naval Regulations and Administration. — The vessels Adminis-

of the navy are assigned to different squadrons under the personal tration.

charge of vice-admirals. The general direction of all naval affairs,

plans for the cooperation of the different squadrons and the sugges-

tion of improvements in naval administration are given to the Secre-

tary of the Navy aided by the Admiral and a General Board.

To facilitate the movements of the vessels of the navy, naval sta- Naval

tions have been established at various places with intermediate coaling stations

stations. A hundred million dollars have been spent for the construe- ^^^ yards

tion of docks and navy yards, the latter being now equipped for

building war vessels, including battleships. At these yards and at

those owned by private parties there are now under construction

vessels whose aggregate tonnage is nearly fifty per cent greater than

that of the entire navy at present, the number of new war ships

being much greater than those authorized by any other nation except

Great Britain.

1 The construction of an interoceanic canal (§ 282) has been undertaken
almost as much in the interest of naval protection as for the sake of

commerce. The long trip of the Oregon in 1898 around Cape Horn did

much to crystallize sentiment in favor of a canal, whose usefulness at

that time would have been very great. ,
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Naval In 1845 a naval academy was founded at Annapolis, Maryland,
academy, for the training of officers. As with the military cadets, the midship-

men are appointed by the representatives, senators, or the President,

the latter being allowed to name fifteen from the country at large.

The course includes four years at the academy and two years of

active service at sea. Training ships are also maintained at various

places, and a Naval War College gives instruction at Washing-

ton.
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307. Coast Defense.— In theory at least our preparation

for war has been undertaken with a view to avoiding future

conflicts. This has made it especially necessary to defend

our coasts, and at all important seaports, some forms of

coast defense are provided. The most important of these

are the coast defense vessels, usually heavily armored moni-

tors or floating batteries, and the land batteries, composed

of large mortars and very powerful guns, often mounted on

disappearing carriages. The channels are well guarded by

torpedoes or submarine mines controlled by electricity from

the nearest fort or battery. The inadequacy of the present

defenses in one locality at least was clearly proved in the

maneuvers which took place on Long Island Sound in 1902.

By treaty with Great Britain, only one war vessel is per-

mitted for Lake Ontario and one for the other lakes, no

harbors being fortified.

308. Pension Legislation.— Control of military affairs

demands not only preparation for future wars, but repara-

tion for past ones. National honor requires that the

families of those soldiers who gave their lives for their

country in the time of its extremity shall not be left to

suffer for the necessaries of existence. Congress has, in fact,

done much more. Any soldier or seaman who saw service

in the Civil War, and who is now unable to earn a livelihood,

may receive a monthly pension from the government. Such

a liberal policy is in keeping with the large-heartedness of
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the American Nation, but it is a policy the administration

of which opens the way to many abuses.

The pension policy of the United States has passed through two Two
periods of changes. Before 1890, only those who had been actually periods

disabled in service, or who had been left destitute by the death in O^istori-

war of the wage-earner of the family were given pensions. Since

1890, any soldier who suffered the loss of even a finger in battle, or has

since become unable to provide for himself, can be placed on the pen-

sion list. In 1882, there were but 285,697 persons receiving $54,296,-

281. In 1902, the number had risen to 999,446, and the expenditures

to $138,491,822.

Other Powers of Congress

309. Control over the Other Departments.— The Consti- Power

tution does not provide for the organization of the judicial
?u^iciary.

department, except to state that there shall be a Supreme

Court and such inferior courts as Congress shall establish.

The structure of the national judiciary is therefore ar- Constitu-

ranged by congressional statutes. The number of the
^J"'j .^

Supreme Court justices may be increased at any time, and ci. 9.

the jurisdiction of most of the courts changed by act of

Congress.

The executive departments which aid the President are Control of

created by statute, and may have their organization or
executive,

powers changed at the wish of the lawmaking body. Their

chief dependence upon Congress in practice arises from the

power of Congress to give or withhold the money necessary

to do their work. Even the President may be coerced into

doing the will of Congress in some disputed point, by the

failure of Congress to vote " supplies." ^

1 This power may, however, be easily overrated. Professor Dewey, in

his Financial History of the United States, § 205, says, " It is estimated

that one half of the current expenses of the government, exchisive of pen-

sions and salaries, is beyond the reach of any particular Congress, except

by positive legislative action of a repealing character, requiring the as-

sent of the President, unless overruled by a two thirds vote of Congress."
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310. The Process of Naturalization. — Among the essential

powers of Congress is that of establishing a uniform rule of

naturalization, for it is quite evident that this could not be

left to the separate States. Naturalization may be either in-

dividual or collective, the latter occurring when a large num-

ber of foreigners are made citizens by a single act, such as

a treaty or amendment XIV of the Constitution. More

commonly naturalization is individual.

Under the present naturalization act, passed in 1870, only

persons of the white or the negro race may be naturalized,

and these can be made citizens only after a residence of five

years in this country. The process includes two important

steps. (1) The applicant for citizenship must first declare,

before some court of record, that he intends to become a

citizen .of the United States, that he will support the Con-

stitution, and must renounce his previous allegiance to any

foreign State or sovereign. (2) Not less than two years

after making this declaration, he must prove before a simi-

lar court by means of witnesses that he has resided in the

country at least five years, and has conducted himself prop-

erly. He then renounces his allegiance to his former sov-

ereign and swears to support the Constitution. His wife and

minor children become citizens without further formalities.

The law of 1798 required a residence of fourteen years before an

alien could become a citizen, but it lapsed in 1802, and five years has

been the time required since, although attempts have been made to

lengthen or shorten the period.

311. Bankruptcy Laws. — Although Congress is given

power to make bankruptcy laws, only four have been passed

since 1787, no one of which was in force more than eleven

years. The States were meanwhile permitted to pass insol-

vent laws which could apply only to debts incurred after

the law was passed and to debts owed by a citizen of one
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State to a citizen of the same State. National bankruptcy constitu-

laws, on the contrary, absolve a debtor from all leii^al obli- */°^'
^ , „' "^\ ^ Art. I, § 8,

gation to pay any of his debts, past as well as future, upon cl. 4.

division of his property among his creditors.

The present law, passed in 1898, makes a distinction between Law of

voluntary bankrupts and involuntary bankrupts. Any person in debt, 1898.

except a corporation, may voluntarily become a bankrupt unless he

has failed within the six years preceding. Any persons, except

laborers, farmers, and national banks, who owe one thousand dollars

or more, may be tried in a district court of the United States and

adjudged bankrupts.

312. Protection of Inventions.— In order to encourage the Purpose

invention of new mechanical devices, Congress permits the *^ ^
^^^'

Patent Bureau to issue to inventors patents which grant Constltu-

them the exclusive right to manufacture and sell the patented ^^t' j § g

device for a period of seventeen years. The influence ex- cl. 8.

erted by this system in improving the mechanical methods

used in almost every branch of business in the United

States cannot be overestimated.

The applicant for a patent must file a very specific written state- Process of

ment showing the exact character of the device, accompanied by obtaining

drawings and models when necessary. At the same time, he takes P^^^nts.

oath that he is the actual inventor of the art or machine, and that to

his knowledge it has never been patented before. When this application

is made, a fee of fifteen dollars is paid, a further fee of twenty dollars

being required if the patent is granted.

The number of patents granted for inventions from July 28, 1836,

when the Bureau was established, to Dec. 31, 1901, was 702,934.

313. The Copyright Laws. — The issuing of copyrights National

is intrusted to the Librarian of Congress, to whom applica- ^^P^^^^ *•

tion must be made, and with whom two copies of each book

or drawing is left for the congressional library. The fee is Constitu-

only one dollar, but the exclusive right of publication is ^^' j ,
g

granted for a term of twenty-eight years with the privilege cl. 8.

of renewal for fourteen years longer.
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By the act of March 3, 1891, foreign authors are per-

mitted to copyright books and other articles in this country,

provided their government grants the same privileges to

American writers, and provided further that the books or

drawings are actually printed in the United States.

The library of Congress contains a great many valuable books and

manuscripts in addition to those left according to copyright laws.

These are invaluable to students and to congressmen who wish to

gain information on United States history especially. In 1902, the

library contained 1,114,111 books and pamphlets, besides large num-
bers of manuscripts and sheets of music. Since 1897 , the library has

been located in a separate building, which is a very handsome piece

of architecture. .

314. Other Express Powers. — Among the many powers

of Congress that have not been considered, are several which

are specifically enumerated. Among these are the right to

establish post offices and post roads (§ 396), to define and

punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas and

offenses against the law of nations, to fix the standard of

weights and measures, and to punish counterfeiters. Con-

gress may be able to interfere with the government or policy

of any State, because it must guarantee to each State a re-

publican form of government. The influence that it may
exert upon our federal system of government is very great

in its right to propose amendments to the Constitution

(§237). ^
315. The Implied Powers of Congress.— If Congress had

only the powers granted to it in explicit terms by the Con-

stitution many of the duties that it now performs could never

have been undertaken. Fortunately it was given the right

" to make all laws which shall be necessary and proper " for

executing the powers of the national government. Congress,

the President, and the courts, as well as the people of the

United States, have construed this " elastic clause " liberally.
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and Congress has, therefore, been left free to choose its own

means in carrying on its work.

Among the tasks performed by Congress without any Use of

direct authority other than that conferred by this clause, are pQ^^g^g

the following: national banks have been chartered, trade

has been prohibited with one or more foreign nations, roads

have been constructed, rivers and harbors improved, a paper

currency established, territory has been acquired. States

governed like territories for years, immigration restricted or

prohibited, tariffs established chiefly for protective purposes,

and bounties paid to farmers and railways, public buildings

have been erected, aid has been given education, a postal

money order system has been inaugurated, free deliveries

given in cities and rural districts, a complete system of

weather bureaus established, and provision has been made

for the irrigation of arid districts ; in addition to hundreds

of other acts, great and small, not expressly authorized by

the Constitution.

During recent years there has been gaining ground a be-

lief that Congress may exercise what powers it pleases, un-

less it is brought into conflict with the States. Those who

hold this opinion claim that Congress possesses what might

be termed "national sovereign power," and they count

among their number many high in authority.

General References

Hinsdale, The American Government, §§ 381-418.

James and Sanford, Oovernment in State and Nation, pp. 222-242.

Andrews, New Manual of the Constitution, pp. 90-104, 118-161.

Topics

Our Pension System : A. B. Cassehnan in Century, XLVI (1893),

pp. 135-140
; T. F. Dennis in Forum, XV (1893), pp. 377-386; J. D.

Warner in Forum, XV, pp. 439-451 ; S. N. Clark in Forum, XXVI
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(1898), pp. 306-320 ; F. E. Leupp in Forum, XXXI (1901), pp. 670-

682 ; W. H. Glasson in A7i7ials of the Amer. Academy of Political

Science, XIX (1902), pp. 204-226.

Studies

1. The new army of the United States. O. G. Villard, in Atlantic

Monthly, LXXIX (1902), pp. 437-451.

2. One hundred years of West Point. S. E. Tillman, Beview of

Beviews, XXVI (1902), pp. 45-53.

3. The construction of a battleship. W. A. Dobson in Cosmopoli-

tan, XVI (1894), pp. 395-405 ; R. Hughes, in Cosmopolitan, XXV
(1898), pp. 499-510.

4. The American navy. G. W. Melville, in Beview of Bevieios,

XXV (1902), pp. 561-570.

5. History of bankruptcy legislation, W. H. Hotchkiss, in North

American Beview, 167 (1898), pp. 580-591.

6. Hamilton and Jefferson, on "implied powers." MacDonald,

Select Documents (1776-1861), pp. 76-98.

Practical Questions

1. How large is the army now ? Are there any volunteers ? Who
is the chief of staff ? How many officers are on the staff ? What
departments are there ? Newspaper Almanac.

2. Look up the number of vessels of each class in our navy. Com-
pare the navy with that of Germany. What is the difference between

a battleship and a cruiser ?

3. Under what conditions can Mr. Barrie copyright one of his novels

in this country ? If two men have patented devices that are very

similar, what court decides the right of each (§ 419) ?

4. How has treason been punished? Hinsdale, American Gov-

ernment, §§ 559-569. What are letters of marque and reprisal?

Hinsdale, ibid., § 402.



CHAPTER XXV

CONGRESSIONAL REGULATIONS

316. The Composition of Congress.— The Congress of Character,

the United States, like the legislature of the States, is com-

posed of two houses, one of which is much larger than the

other. Unlike the state legislatures, the houses of Con-

gress are radically different in character, as the Senate, or

upper house, represents the States, each State having two

senators chosen by its legislature, whereas the members of

the House of Representatives are chosen by the people of

the Nation from districts of nearly equal population. It

will be remembered (§§ 224-226) that the constitutional

convention of 1787 was at no time in favor of having a

single chambered Congress, as that of the Confederation had

proved so unsatisfactory, while the state legislatures were

quite vigorous. Yet the real difference between the Senate Connecti-

and the House in composition was less the result of plan-
promise'

ning and experience than of the compromise between the (1787).

large and the small States (§ 226). This compromise — a

necessary part of the convention's work— has probably

given us the best possible kind of a national legislature,

because the two houses are sufficiently unlike to prevent

hasty and ill considered legislation and to properly represent

the varied interests of our Republic.

The Sessions of Congress

317. The Regular Sessions.— Whenever a House of Rep- Life of a

resentatives gives place to a new House, once in two years,
^^^s^ess.

237
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we have a new Congress. Por example, the Fifty-

seventh Congress lasted from March 4, 1901, to March 4,

1903, being replaced on the second date by the Fifty-

eighth.

Each Congress has two regular sessions, one of which

begins on the first Monday of December after the Congress

comes into existence, and continues into the following sum-

mer until the chief bills have been passed or postponed.

This is called the long session. The second or short one

begins on the first Monday of December following adjourn-

ment and closes the Fourth of March, when the Congress

expires by limitation.

The members of the House of Representatives are elected

on the Tuesday after the first Monday of November in the

even numbered years, and cannot meet until the next

Fourth of March. Ordinarily they do not come together

until December of the next year. There seems to be a

serious need of changing either the time of the election or

the date of meeting for Congress. Many things happen

nowadays in thirteen months ; new questions may arise or

the feeling of the people may change. Furthermore, there

is no good reason why one session of every Congress should

be held after its successor has been elected. If the new

Congress is very different from its predecessor, the old one

is confronted with the problem of leaving legislation

untouched or of enacting laws in accordance with a policy

that the people have just repudiated at the polls.

318. Special Sessions of Congress may be called only by

the President and not by request of members of the legisla-

ture as in most of the States, unless Congress adjourns to

meet at a date earlier than the first Monday of December.

Special sessions are not common, but at times new laws are

so imperative that the President issues his proclamation
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summoning a special session for a date named, and giving
~

his reasons for calling the session.

Special sessions of the Senate without the House are called Special

immediately after the inauguration of a President to confirm ^f^^^^
his appointments for cabinet and other positions. They Senate,

may also be held to act upon treaties of importance.

If the houses of (Congress fail to agree upon a time for The

final adjournment, the President is authorized by the Con-
^^^s^^®°*

stitution to set a date at which the session ends, but his adjourn-

services have never yet been required. ^^^ '

Five sessions of Congress have been convened much earlier than

usual, by adjournment from the previous session to a special time.

These have been, in fact, if not in law, special sessions. Thirteen

extra sessions of both houses have been called by the President.

Provisions Common to Both Houses

319. Each House controls its Internal Organization, being General,

authorized by the Constitution to make its own rules, elect Constitu-

its own officers, decide who are elected members, punish }°^'
j ^ -

members for disorderly behavior, and compel the attendance cis. i, 2.

of a quorum to do business.

Each house has a Committee on Rules to which all pro- Rules,

posed changes are submitted. The Senate always uses the

rules of the preceding session until a new set is adopted,

but the House must formally adopt rules before they can be

applied, although few changes occur from one Congress to

another.

The officers of the houses are elected at the beginning of Officers,

each Congress and hold office during the sessions of that

Congress.

Both the Senate and the House have committees on elec- Contested

tions that hear the evidence in disputed cases and report to
elections,

the houses which of the contestants is entitled to a seat.
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Each house may punish a member for disorder, but even

in flagrant cases the punishment is likely to be mild, repri-

mands being given on occasion, but suspensions very rarely.

Two thirds in either house may expel a member, but cases

of expulsion are almost unknown, that of Roberts, the

congressman from Utah, who was expelled (1900) on the

ground of having broken the national law against polygamy,

being a notable exception.

320. The Attendance of Members. Adjournment.— No
business can be transacted in either house unless a majority

of its members, the constitutional quorum, is present. If

less than half are in attendance, they may either adjourn or

authorize the sergeant-at-arms to compel the others to attend.

Neither house is allowed to adjourn more than three days

without the consent of the other. At the close of a long

session, the date for final adjournment is usually fixed by

agreement without great difficulty.

321. The Publications of Congress.— In order to insure a

complete record of what is done in Congress, the Constitu-

tion provides that " each house shall keep a journal of its

proceedings, and from time to time publish the same, except-

ing such parts as may in their judgment require secrecy."

At present we have a daily paper called the Congressional

Record, which contains a full report of all speeches delivered,

and some others prepared by congressmen, and a bi-weekly

Journal which gives a summary of all bills introduced and

all votes taken. The yeas and nays may be called for by one

fifth of the members (§ 329), and are required upon vetoed

bills or proposed amendments of the Constitution. The
Journal then shows what members were present and how
each voted, as well as which members were absent and

which ones were " paired," as it is called when one on each

side of a question agrees to refrain from voting.
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The Privileges and Disabilities of Members

322. Special Privileges.— When the English Parliament Historical

was struggling to limit the power of the King centuries ago, ^\ f"

the King was often able to defeat their wishes by arresting

the leaders of the opposition. Since the contest between

Parliament and the Stuarts, which ended in the complete

victory of the former, members of Parliament have been

free from interference by the King or his ministers. Some

of these privileges were claimed by the legislators in the

colonies, and are now granted to congressmen and our state

legislators by the constitutions. Members of Congress Constitu-

" shall in all cases except treason, felony, and breach of the ^°^' j - „

peace be privileged from arrest during their attendance at ci. i.

the sessions of their respective houses, and in going to and

returning from the same, and for any speech or debate in

either house they shall not be questioned in any other place."

323. The Pay of Congressmen.— Members of Congress Cpmpensa-

receive from the treasury of the United States a salary of five ^^^

thousand dollars a year besides traveling expenses— " mile-

age " of twenty cents a mile. Extra compensation is granted Constitu-

in the form of free delivery of mail upon public business,
*J°°'

allowance of money for stationery, and of large numbers of ci. i.

government publications and quantities of free seeds. Sena-

tors are also allowed free clerk hire, a privilege not granted

to the representatives. Yet with all these perquisites of

office, our congressmen are so underpaid that few busi-

ness men can afford the luxury of holding the position.

The shortsightedness of this policy is self-evident.

The Speaker of the House and the president pro tempore of the

Senate receive eight thousand dollars each per year.

324. The Disabilities of Congressmen.— Great was the Holding of

dread among the members of the convention which framed ^^^^'
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the Constitution that congressmen might be drawn from

the plain path of duty. They accordingly inserted in the

Constitu- Constitution this clause, " no senator or representative shall,

Art I §6 ^^^^^^S ^^^ time for which he was elected, be appointed to

cl. 2. any civil office under the authority of the United States

which shall have been created, or the enrollments whereof

shall have been increased during such time, and no person

holding any office under the United States shall be a mem-

ber of either house during his continuance in office."

General References

Andrews, New Manual of the Constitution^ pp. 66-75.

Hinsdale, The American Government^ §§ 312-330.

Studies

1. The bicameral legislature in history. Wilson, The State, §§ 375,

794, 848-853.

2. Congressional compensation. A. Johnston, in Lalor's Cyclo-

pcedia, III, pp. 673-675.

3. Should the pay of congressmen be increased ? Would we proba-

bly get better men with higher salaries ?

Practical Questions

1. What is the number of the present Congress ? When were the

representatives chosen ? When does their term of office expire ?

2. What was the longest single session of Congress ? What was

the length of the last " long " session ? When was the last extra ses-

sion called ? Manuals of the House, under " Congress, Sessions of."

3. Do the members of our state legislature have the same privi-

leges and disabilities as congressmen ? How do the rules of our state

Senate compare with those of the United States Senate ?



CHAPTER XXVI

CONGRESSIONAL METHODS

325. The Organization of a New Congress.— At its first The

meeting under a new Congress, the Senate swears in the ^°* ®*

members last elected, and proceeds with its old committees

and former rules under the chairmanship of the Vice-presi-

dent, until the new committees have been arranged (§ 342).

In the House the organization is a little more elaborate. The

The clerk of the previous House calls the roll of all of those H^^^s^-

holding certificates of election, and, if a quorum is present,

the House proceeds to swear in its new members, and to

elect its Speaker and other officers. When both houses are

organized, the President is notified, and his annual message

is read before the separate chambers. With the appoint-

ment of its committees by the Speaker, and the adoption

of a set of Eules, the House is, equally with the Senate, pre-

pared for actual work.

The Process of Lawmaking

326. The early Stages of Legislation.— In its earliest Bills and

form, a law is either a bill or a joint resolution, introduced

in the Senate or the House by some member. About one

bill in eight is fortunate enough to be enrolled as a part of

the law of the land.^ Most of them never reach a second

1 Of the 17,560 bills introduced in the fifty-seventh Congress, 2781 were
enacted into laws, the proportion being much greater than in any of the

Congresses during the previous decade.
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reading, which means that they are never read at all ; for,

when a member introduces a bill in either house, the clerk

or secretary reads only the title, the bill being immediately

^^ committed." It is then likely to be " killed in committee."

Members are not allowed to introduce bills when they

please, for the houses are too busy to consider new bills

except on stated days. In the House, for example, new bills

must be introduced upon the first and third Mondays of

each month. If a member has a bill to bring before the

House, he takes it on those days to the desk of the .Speaker

or the clerk, and has the pleasure of listening to the reading

of the title when the roll of the States is called.

327. Report of Bills. — If the bill has enough friends, or

is of sufficient importance, it is in time reported back by

the committee to the House and placed upon the "calen-

dar," after being read the second time. The committee

may have altered the original measure so as to destroy all

of its essential features, and it may be further changed

when an opportunity is given later for debate and amend-

ment, before the third reading and final vote. Bills are

not, however, taken from the calendar in regular order, as

appropriation bills and others of particular importance may

be reported and discussed at any time. In the House, bills

are taken from the calendar for consideration in the order

prescribed by the Committee on Rules (§ 353).

328. Debate upon a Bill. — The chief difference between

the methods of the Senate and the House is observable in

connection with the discussion of proposed laws. The

House allows comparatively little debate, no one being per-

mitted to speak who has not first obtained the consent of

the Speaker or of the chairman of the committee in charge

of the bill, for the Speaker gives the privilege of the floor

to those only whom he wishes to recognize. According to
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the rules of the House, debate may be closed at any time

by having one of the supporters of the bill move the " pre-

vious question," which gives the majority an opportunity

to decide whether a vote shall be taken upon it at once.

In the Senate, on , the contrary, there is no rule limiting In the

debate, which has often continued for weeks upon some
^®^^*®'

important bill, as in the spring of 1902, on the one estab-

lishing a Civil Government for the Philippine Islands.

This gives the minority an opportunity to delay action, by
" filibustering," as it is called, a method that is now impos-

sible in the House.

329. The Taking of a Vote.— When a bill has been read The three

for the third time, the vote upon it may be taken in one of
™®*^^^^-

three ways, a majority of those present being necessary for

its passage. (1) The usual method is to call for the ayes

and noes, the presiding officer deciding from the sound

whether the measure has passed. (2) When the result is

in doubt, or a member asks for a rising vote, this is taken

and each side is counted. (3) If one fifth of the mem-

bers wish to have the roll call, the clerk reads the names

alphabetically, the vote of each being recorded. When the

roll is called unexpectedly, there is always an interesting

hunt for the members of the House who may be in the

building, but not in the legislative hall.

An active canvass for votes may be necessary in order Ways of

to insure the passage of a measure. Votes for one bill are ^^^"""^

often secured by promising support for another, a practice

known as " log rolling." It is safe to say that earnest per-

sonal appeal exerts more influence than public debate.

With party measures which fail to interest all the members

of the dominant party, various tactics are employed to gain

the support of those likely to oppose the bill. Among the

means used to this end, the most effective consists in hold-
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ing a caucus of all the party members belonging to the

House. If the caucus indorses the bill, a full party vote

is assured, as few men will vote against their party under

such circumstances.

A kind of " filibustering " used on former notable occasions is now
forbidden by the rules of the House. As organized in December,

1889, the House contained a very small majority of Republicans, and,

owing to the absence of several members, Speaker Reed was able to

obtain a quorum only by counting Democrats who were present, but

who refused to vote. This action was opposed at the time with great

vigor and gave the Speaker the title of " Czar Reed," yet ever since

members present but not voting have been counted.

330. The Bill in the Second Chamber.— When a bill has

been passed by one house and signed by the presiding

officer of that body, it is sent to the other chamber where

the three readings, the reference to a committee, and the

discussion will be repeated. If it is approved by this

house without alteration, it is signed and sent to the Presi-

dent, but if amended in any particular, it must be returned

to the house which passed the original bill, because the

measure adopted by the two houses must be identical in

every particular. The second house may even go so far

as to substitute for the original bill an entirely different

one relating to the same subject. This was done by the

Senate in the closing days of the first session of the Fifty-

seventh Congress, in regard to an interoceanic canal. The

House bill provided for the construction of a canal across

Nicaragua, and the Senate substituted the Panama route,

with the proviso, that, if no clear title could be obtained to

the Panama route, the President should be authorized to

construct the canal by way of Nicaragua. Strangely

enough, the Senate bill passed the House by an overwhelm-

ing majority, but in such cases it is usually necessary to

resort to a conference committee.



^H. R, 15006,

Jfig-stW^ <^^«pss of % Initeh Staf^ij of America;

^t the ^jexrrttd ^esgixm,

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the first d«y of December,

thousand nine hundred and twa

To establish Portal, North Dakota, a subport of entry and extend thereto the

privileges of the first section of the Act approved June lenth, eighteen

hnndred and eighty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled. That Portal, North Dakota, be, and is

hereby, designated a subport of entry in the customs collection district of North

and 8onth Dakota, and that the privileges of the first section of the Act

approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An Act to amend

the statutes in relation to the immediate transportation of dutiable goods, and

for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, extended to said subport

Speaker ofjhfi Houtt of JiepresetUatioet.

President of the Seitaie pro tempore.

The Form of a Law.
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331. Conference Committees.— A conference committee is

composed of an equal number of members from each house

of Congress, selected for the sole purpose of reconciling

the differences between the Senate and House bills upon a

particular subject. Each chamber usually selects three of

its best men as its representatives, choosing those who have

been most interested in its bill. The conference committee

may select the Senate or House bill in toto, but this is un-

usual. The compromise bill reported by the committee is

very often accepted by both houses without discussion or

amendment, although a second conference may be required,

or the bill may be defeated in one or both houses.

332. The Presidential Veto.—When a bill has been pre-

sented to the President for his signature, he is allowed by

law ten days, exclusive of holidays and Sundays, in which

to sign it. If he fails to sign it or return it to Congress

within that time, it becomes a law without his signature.

Bills which he disapproves are returned to the house in

which they originated, with a message giving the reasons

for his veto. A vetoed bill must command a two thirds

vote in each house before it becomes a law. This majority

very few measures can obtain, especially with the weight of

the President's disapproval against them. In fact, but one

bill was passed over the President's veto before 1866, al-

though we must remember that the chief executives of

those days were much more chary of using the veto than in

these later times, when Congress enacts laws with greater

haste.

A bill passed less than ten days before the adjournment

of Congress does not become a law unless actually signed by

the President. Neglect in cases of this kind is equivalent

to a veto, the name " pocket veto " being popularly applied

to the practice. On account of the large number of bills
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which are passed during the closing days of a session, the

President may be able to exercise an undue influence upon

legislation. Many of these bills are, however, hastily drawn

and ill-considered, so that on the whole their failure does

not injure the public.

The Committee System

333. The Place of the Committees in Lawmaking. — The Impor-

most distinctive feature of congressional procedure is the use yi"^co^.

of committees in making laws. The committees are the mittees.

center and life of Congress, doing the larger p^rt of the

work in framing important bills— although these may be

actually introduced by individual members— in investigat-

ing subjects before either house, and in concentrating the

discussion in the chambers upon a few vital questions. As

the House has always been larger than the Senate, a much

greater dependence has been placed by it upon committees,

standing committees having been used in the House from

the beginning, whereas the earliest permanent committee

of the Senate dates from 1816.

334. The Composition of the Committees.— The commit- Size,

tees are usually composed of from ten to fifteen members,

some having as few as three, and others, in the House, as

many as eighteen, the largest Senate committee numbering

seventeen. The majority of each committee belongs to the

dominant party, except for a few unimportant Senate com-

mittees ; but every member of the House is on at least one

committee, and every senator is assigned to not less than

four. A few representatives are connected with three or

even four committees, and many senators work on six or

seven.

In the House, the committees are selected by the Speaker, Selection.
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and in the Senate the appointments are made by the whole

Senate (§ 342). In both houses, the member whose name

appears first on the list of committeemen is the chairman.

335. The Commitment of Bills.— So numerous are the

committees that their duties frequently overlap. Many
bills may, therefore, be assigned to any one of two or more

committees. There is often a sharp contest between chair-

men for the control of important measures, and, as the dif-

ferent committees would be likely to make very different

reports, the right to decide which shall have it is of the

first importance. In the House, this power belongs to the

Speaker, but, in the Senate, it is reserved by chamber, al-

though ordinarily exercised by the presiding officer.

336. The Committees at Work. — The committees usually

hold their meetings upon certain mornings, many of them

having separate rooms for this purpose. The sessions are

supposed to be secret, but are not strictly so, although no

records of their proceedings are published. Most of the

work at these meetings is done by the members of the

majority, whose leaders, in fact, often arrange all impor-

tant details beforehand. Subcommittees are frequently

appointed to examine and report upon special features of

a bill. In the regular sessions, the committees hear the

reports of individuals or of these subcommittees, listen

to the statements of business men, whose line of work

would be affected by the committee's action, examine

experts, confer with subordinate officials of some executive

department of the government, and discuss the bills under

consideration.

337. Special Committees. — Besides the standing com-

mittees there are many selected by the Senate or House to

report upon special subjects (usually called select commit-

tees), and joint committees composed of members from
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both houses. The House of Eepresentatives has two Com-

mittees of the Whole, one of which deals with financial bills

and the other with private bills.

When the House resolves itself into Committee of the Whole, the Committee

Speaker always calls some one else to the chair, as he sometimes does ®^ *^®

in the House proper. But the presiding officer cannot make any one ^
®'

attend the committee. Neither does he have the right to maintain

order by force. The quorum instead of being one half the members,

is only one hundred. As sessions of the Committees of the Whole are

held for the express purpose of debating proposed laws, speech is not

subject to the same limitations as in the House. When a committee

has finished the business in hand, it rises and reports to the House,

which is in no way bound by the action of the committee.

General References

James and Sanford, Government in State and Nation, pp. 166-181.

Bryce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 108-130,

140-142, 163-165.

G. F. Hoar, " The Conduct of Business in Congress," in North

American Beview, 128 (1879), pp. 113, et seq.

J, L. Mitchell, " How Laws are Made," in North American Beview,

159 (1894), pp. 537-544.

A. R. Spofford, " Parliamentary Law," in Lalor's Cyclopcedia, III,

pp. 71-94.

Wilson, Congressional Government, pp. 64-129.

McConachie, Congressional Committees.

Topic

The Veto Power : Bryce, American Commonwealth, abridged

ed., pp. 41-44, 163-165; Harrison, This Country of Ours, pp. 126-

134 ; Cooley, Constitutional Law, pp. 166-169 ; A. Johnston, in Lalor's

Cyclopcedia, III, pp. 642-645, 1064-1067.

Studies

1. The House at work. Bryce, American Commonwealth, abridged

ed., pp. 108-114 ; T. B. Reed, in North American Review, 146 (1897),

pp. 646-650.

2. Difficulties in passing laws. Lodge, Historical and Political

Essays, pp. 169-179.
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3. Defects of the committee system. Bryce, American Common-
wealth, abridged ed., pp. 119-122.

4. Conference committees. McConachie, Congressional Commit-

tees, pp. 245-253.

5. A Committee of the Whole. McConachie, Congressional Com-
mittees, pp. 92-101.

6. The vetoes of President Johnson. Burgess, Beconstruction and

the Constitution, pp. 66-73, 88-90, 122, 126-133, 140-142.

Practical Questions

1. Select some bill under consideration at the most recent session

of Congress, and learn when it was first introduced, to wliat com-

mittee it was assigned, when it was reported, how long it was debated,

and the final vote upon it within that chamber.

2. Were any important bills given to conference committees at the

last session ? Were any vetoed by the President ?

3. To what House committees would the following bills naturally

be assigned (in case it might appropriately be given to more than one,

name all) : Isthmian Canal bill ; bill appropriating fifty thousand dollars

for a public building ; a pension bill ; a bill enlarging the powers of the

Interstate Commerce Commission ; amendment to the Constitution ; a

bankruptcy bill ; a resolution to admit Porto Rico as a State ; a tariff

bill for the Philippine Islands ; a bill for revising the law of copyright,

for granting land to a transcontinental railway ? List of committees

in Congressional Directory ; duties of committees in Senate and House

Manuals.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE SENATE

338. The General Character of the Senate.— The Senate Composi-

of the United States is one of the smallest and most satis-
*^on and
special

factory national legislative bodies in the world. It is com- powers.

posed of two members from every State, all of whom must

be at least thirty years of age, have been citizens of the

United States at least nine years, and be residents of the Constitu-

States from which they are chosen. The term of office is ^^"' j .
^

six years, and as the senators are divided into three classes, els. 1-3.

so that one third retires every two years, the Senate is a

continuous body. On account of its small size and its semi-

permanent character, the Senate is able to discuss public

business much more thoroughly than the unwieldy House

of Kepresentatives. It is, therefore, especially fitted for

the work of confirming appointments and ratifying treaties

made by the President, these being the chief special powers

conferred upon the Senate by the Constitution.

Composition and Organization

339. The Election of Senators.

—

-As the senators are sup- Procedure

posed to be the special representatives of the States in the
J°

^}^^

national government, they are chosen by the respective tures.

state legislatures. Since 1866, the methods used by the

legislatures in senatorial elections have been the same

throughout the United States. On the second Tuesday

263
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after the meeting of a state legislature upon which the

election devolves, the members of the separate houses are

to name by viva voce vote their choice for the position, and

a joint session is to be held the next day, a majority of each

house being present. If no one is elected on the first

ballot, joint sessions are held daily at noon until a senator

is selected. The choice, of course, always falls upon the

candidate of the party which has a majority in the state

legislature, this candidate having often been previously

selected by a caucus. Sometimes, however, the majority

fails to agree upon a candidate, and disagreement may even

be carried so far that the State has no representative in the

United States Senate, as was the case with Delaware in

1902.

When a vacancy occurs by death or resignation during

the recess of the legislature, the governor may appoint some

one until the next legislature shall choose a senator in the

way just described. But when a legislature has failed to

elect a senator and the governor makes an appointment for

the vacancy, the Senate has always refused to admit the

appointee as a member.

340. Proposed Changes in the Election of Senators. —
During the last decade there has been a widespread anS

constantly growing demand for a change in the method of

electing senators. Four successive Houses of Kepresenta-

tives have passed, by almost unanimous votes, resolutions

which propose to amend the United States Constitution in

order that senators may be chosen by popular vote, but the

resolutions have never been even discussed in the Senate.

The cause of the movement for popular election lies in the

general belief that the legislatures are thwarting rather than

expressing the wishes of the people, and is closely allied to

the distrust which has shorn our state legislatures of many
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of their powers (§§ 155-157). As a means of avoiding the

protracted contests in the legislatures, which are becoming

much more common and seriously interfering with state

business, and as a preventive of possible bribery, popular

election would undoubtedly be a success.

In her present constitution, adopted in 1875, Nebraska Nebraska

provides that the voters shall be allowed to express their

preference for senator at the regular November election.

341. The Officers of the Senate.— The presiding officer Vice-

of the Senate is the Vice-president of the United States, ^^^^^ ®^ '

who is not chosen by that body but is elected at the same

time and in the same way as the President (§§ 359-365). Constitu-

Not being really a member of the Senate, he does not J^^' i §3
appoint the committees nor control business. He has a ci. 5.

vote only when the Senate is equally divided. In case of

his absence, death, or elevation to the presidency, his place

is filled by a president pro tempore of the Senate, selected

by the senators from their own membership.

The Senate has a secretary with a score of assistants, a sergeant- Other

at-arms who maintains order, a postmaster, a doorkeeper, and each officers,

senator has a private secretary who is paid out of the public treasury.

342. The Selection of the Senate Committees.— Like the Rules

House of Representatives, the Senate does a large part of °
®^®

its work through committees. The selection of the com-

mittees is left with the party that controls the Senate at

the beginning of each Congress, but certain rules are usu-

ally observed. The majority of the members upon all

important committees belong to the party in power, who

retain the chairmanships with possibly a very few unim-

portant exceptions. The chairman of any committee is

not chosen arbitrarily, but is the committee member who

has served longest upon the committee, unless he volun-

tarily relinquishes his position by preferring another more
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important chairmanship. In case a chairman dies or

resigns, the position falls to the committeeman who has

seen the greatest length of service, so that in the Senate

" seniority " is a fixed rule, and a fair evidence of senatorial

conservatism.

There are at present (1903) fifty-five standing and several select

committees, the membership varying from three to seventeen. Among
the important committees are the Appropriations, Commerce, Finance,

Foreign Relations, and the Judiciary Committees.

343. Senatorial Debate. — The Senate spends a large part

of its time in discussing public questions, but it has never

been willing to adopt a rule that would limit the debate.

This is done in most deliberative assemblies by asking for

the " previous question," which brings to a vote the ques-

tion before the house. The Senate relies upon its natural

dignity to keep the debate within bounds, but at times the

lack of the "previous question" is painfully evident, for

the minority have occasionally protracted the discussion,

and delayed much-needed action for purely selfish or

partisan motives.

Senatorial

courtesy.

Constitu-

tion,

Art. II, §2,

cl. 2.

Treaties.

Special Powers of the Senate

344. Appointments and Treaties. —A large part of the

authority and influence of the Senate is derived from its

power to confirm all important appointments made by the

President. Because of the double system of choosing offi-

cials, there has become fixed a custom called " senatorial

courtesy " which leaves with the senators the actual selec-

tion of most persons holding national offices within their

States.

As we shall see (§§ 376-377), treaties are made by the

President through the Department of State, but they do

not take effect until approved by two thirds of the Senate.
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The Senate is a real power in treaty making, as it never

hesitates to amend any articles or reject an entire treaty.

When acting upon presidential appointments or discuss- Executive

ing treaties, the Senate goes into " executive session," the sessions,

doors being closed and the proceedings remaining secret.

During Washington's first administration, all of the ses-

sions were secret and the strictest decorum was main-

tained in the Senate chamber, but secrecy has seemed

unnecessary except for business related to the executive

department, and the public has since been admitted to all

but executive sessions.

In the fii^st draft of the Constitution— the report of the Committee

on Detail— the Senate had sole power to make treaties and appoint

ambassadors and judges of the Supreme Court.

345. The Trial of Impeachment Cases. — In addition to Process,

these executive duties, the Senate has one of a distinctly ^^^^j^f^

judicial nature. When any "civil officer" of the United victiou.

States government is impeached by the House of Represen-

tatives for " treason, bribery, or other high crimes or misde- Constitu-

meanors," the Senate sits as a court and hears the testimony ^°°'
j »

^

for and against the official. No official can be convicted ci. 5 ; § 3,

except by a vote of two thirds of all the senators present, ^j,j. Jj § ^

and conviction carries with it only removal from office and

disability to hold any other office under the United States,

but the person may then be tried for crime like any other

individual.

Although the framers of the Constitution were sincere in Trial of

their belief that impeachment could be relied upon as a
jo^nsoT.

valuable check upon public servants, the method has been

used but seven times in all, with only two convictions. By
far the most interesting trial upon impeachment by the

House was that of Andrew Johnson, President of the

s
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Historical

trials.

United States, in 1868. Johnson had endeavored to carry

through for the Southern States a reconstruction policy of

his own, and had persistently vetoed many reconstruction

bills of Congress, which he believed to be unconstitutional,

because passed by a Congress in which the seceded States

were not represented. Congress retaliated by depriving

Johnson of the practical command of the army, and of the

right to make removals from office— a power never before

denied the President (§ 375). Johnson ignored this latter

act and sought to remove Edwin M. Stanton, the Secre-

tary of War. This brought matters to a climax, and on

Feb. 24, 1868, the House of Kepresentatives voted (126 to

47) to impeach the President. A few days later eleven

charges were brought against him before the Senate, over

which the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court presided, as

the Constitution required. Two months later. May 16, he

was acquitted by a vote of 35 to 19, a two-thirds majority

not having been obtained.

The two persons convicted were both district judges of the United

States. Pickering, judge for New Hampshire (1804), charged with

drunkenness and profanity, and Humphreys, judge for Tennessee

(1862), for disloyalty. Four others have been tried for impeachment

:

Chase, justice of the Supreme Court (1805), Peck, district judge for

Missouri (1830), Johnson, President of the United States (1868), and

Belknap, Secretary of War (1876), all of whom were acquitted.

In 1797 Senator Blount of Tennessee was impeached by the House, but

the Senate decided by a vote of 15 to 11 that congressmen were

not "civil officers of the United States."

Election

of Vice-

president.

Constitu-

tion,

Amend.
XII.

346. Other Special Powers. — The Senate is called upon

to elect a Vice-president whenever the electors fail to do so.

The choice is limited to the two persons receiving the

greatest number of electoral votes. At least two thirds of

the senators must be present, and the person elected must

have a majority of all the senators, whether present or not.
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Only once in our history (1837) has it been necessary for

the Senate to ballot for Vice-president.

Except in relation to just one subject, the Senate has the Financial

same powers of legislation as the House. "All bills for P^^®^^-

raising revenues shall originate in the House of Represen-

tatives, but the Senate may propose or concur with amend-

ments, as on other bills." As this topic will be treated ^^* ^'

fully in the next chapter, only a suggestion or two need be

given here. It will be noticed that the provision deals only

with bills for raising revenue, and not with those expending

it. Further, while the Senate has no initiative in obtaining

money, the right to amend revenue bills gives it almost as

much power as the House in finance.

General References

Biyce, The American Commonwealth, abridged ed.. pp. 71-93.

Lodge, "The Senate of the United States," in Scribner*s Magazine,

XXXIV (1903).

Wilson, Congressional Government, pp. 193-241.

McConachie, Congressional Committees, pp. 259-348.

Topics

The Impeachment of President Johnson : Sherman, Becollection

of Forty Years, I, pp. 413-432 ; Blaine, Twenty Years in Congress,

II, pp. 341-384; Cox, Three Decades of Federal Legislation, pp.

678-594 ; E. G. Ross, in Scribner^s Magazine, XI (1892), pp.

519-524 ; Burgess, Beconstruction and the Constitution, pp. 172-192

;

Dunning, Civil War and Reconstruction, pp. 253-303 ; Chadsey,

Struggle between President Johnson and Congress, Chapter VI.

Popular Election of Senators : W. F. Garrison, in Atlantic

Monthly, J.XyIII (1891), pp. 227-232; G. F.Edmunds, in Forum,
XVIII (1894), pp. 270-278

; J. H. Mitchell, in Forum, XXI (1896),

pp. 385-397 ; J. Haynes, in Johns Hopkins University Studies, XI, pp.

547-560.

Studies

1. The Senate— its working and influence. Bryce, The American
Commonwealth, abridged ed., pp. 83-93.
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2. The treaty-making power of the Senate. H. C. Lodge, in Scrib-

ner's, XXXI (1902), pp. 33-43.

3. Impeachment— historical and descriptive. Raiiisonj This Coun-

try of Ours, pp. 148-158.

Practical Questions

1. How many senators were there April 30, 1789 ? (Give the num-

ber of States in the Union on that date.) What is the number now ?

Are there any vacancies now ? To what are they due ? How are the

political parties represented in the present Senate ? Congressional

Directory.

2. Give the names of our senators. When do their terms close ?

How long have they been in the Senate ? What official positions had

each held before his election to the Senate ? To what party does each

belong ? Does either come from this part of the State ? Congres-

sional Directory.

3. What is the number of standing committees in the Senate now ?

Are there many special or joint committees ? Name the chairman of

the most important committees. Of what committees are our sena-

tors chairmen ? Congressional Directory.

4. What officials are appointed by the President in this county ?

What treaties were ratified by the Senate during the last Congress ?

Have any treaties been rejected by the Senate recently ?

6. What is the smallest number of senators who at the present time

can pass an ordinary bill ? ratify a treaty ? elect a Vice-president ?

6. How can the Constitution be amended without consulting the

Senate ? Constitution, Art. V. What officials can be removed

from office only through impeachment ? Art. II, § 4. How can

a congressman be removed ? Art. I, § 5.





The Senate Chamber.

The Hall of Representatives.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

347. General Character of the House.— The larger branch Composi-

of Congress, called the House of Representatives, is a body *'®" .^^^

of almost four hundred members elected every two years powers,

from districts of nearly equal population. The representa-

tion from any State depends upon its population, but every

State has at least one representative. In the making of the

ordinary laws, the House has equal power with the Senate.

Because it is the more popular body, it exercises the right

to originate all money bills, to elect a President in case the

electoral college fails of a choice (§ 364), and to bring arti-

cles of impeachment against any civil officer for treason or

for high misdemeanors in office.

Composition and Organization

348. The Apportionment of Representatives The num- Census

ber of representatives to which any State may be entitled is
^^^^J^^^

determined by the population as shown in the decennial

census. Congress selects some number as a ratio, and Constitu-

divides that number into the population of each State,

granting the States representatives not only for the num-

ber given in the quotient, but for all additional fractions of '
^ '

more than one half. For example, in 1891, it was decided

to have one representative for every 173,901 of the popu-

lation, giving a House of 356 members, with one added

for Utah in 1896. In 1901, this number was increased to

261
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194,182, a ratio which possessed the merit of not decreasing

the representation in any State, although adding 29 to the

membership of the House, making 386 members for that body.

Until the abolition of slavery in 1865, five slaves were counted as

equal to three white persons for purposes of apportionment, the rep-

resentation from the South being therefore proportionally smaller be-

fore the Civil War than since that time.

According to the XIV amendment, any State which denies to any

of its adult male citizens the right to vote shall have its representation

in the House reduced in the proportion that the number of excluded

citizens bears to the total of male citizens over twenty-one years of age.

The object of this was to force the Southern States to give negroes the

right to vote ; but by the XV amendment, the right of suffrage was

granted them by the national Constitution, so that this clause became

less necessary. Many believe that the recent changes in the suffrage

laws of the South (§ 27) violate this part of the Constitution, but

in the only case involving these laws which has as yet been brought

before the Supreme Court of the United States— the so-called "Ala-

bama Case" — the court declined, April 27, 1903, to interfere with

the administration of the Alabama franchise law.

349. The Redistricting of a State If a State's represen-

tation is changed by any reapportionment, the legislature at

the next session divides the State into the proper number

of districts, each of which must, according to the congres-

sional law, contain as nearly the same population as possi-

ble, and be compact and contiguous. This is to prevent so

far as may be the evils of gerrymandering, which unscrupu-

lous majorities in state legislatures are willing to employ

for their own benefit (§ 144). If the number of representa-

tives in the State is the same as for the previous decade,

and if there has been no greater increase in populatioil in

one section than in another, no redistricting will take place.

Some States whose representation has been increased gain permis-

sion to have the additional members elected from the whole State in

order to avoid the task of rearranging the districts. When a legisla-

ture does not meet between the passage of an apportionment law and a
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congressional election and its state representation has been increased,

a representative at large is elected of necessity, and, if its representa-

tion is reduced, as Maine's was in 1882, all of its representatives are

elected on a general ticket.

Before 1842, the States were allowed to elect their representatives Method of

by general ticket or by districts, but the apportionment bill of that election

year required uniformity by making the district system obligatory,

and all later bills have done the same.

before

1842.

350. The Election of Representatives.— Except in three Nomina-

States/ the congressional elections occur on the Tuesday
elections^

after the first Monday of November in the even numbered.

years. The nominations of candidates are almost invaria-

bly made by conventions of delegates from the towns or

precincts of which the district is composed. No one is Constitu-

nominated unless he is a resident of the State, at least tH^o^i^U'
Ij § 2, cl. 2.

twenty-five years of age, and has been a citizen of the

United States at least seven years, for the national Consti-

tution expressly states that these shall be the minimum
qualifications of representatives.

There is no national suffrage law. Those who may vote Who may

for members of the lower house of the state legislature ^^*® ^^^
® represen-

may also vote for congressmen. This leaves the question tatives.

of suffrage wholly with the States, subject to the restriction

of the XV amendment of the United States Constitution

that " the right of citizens of the United States to vote shall Constitu-

not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
j § 2 ci 1

State on account of race, color, or previous condition of

servitude."

351. Contested Elections. — The candidate who, upon the Process

face of the returns, receives a plurality of the votes cast,
contests"^

receives a certificate of election from the governor of the

State, and is permitted to take his seat in the House when

that body is organized. If an unsuccessful candidate dis-

1 Oregon, Maine, Vermont.
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putes his election, the case is carried before a House Com-

mittee on Elections, without, however, interfering with the

successful candidate's right to attend sessions and vote. A
liberal sum is allowed by Congress to- each of the contest-

ants to prove his claims, and often several weeks elapse

before all the evidence has been taken. The committee then

reports to the House, and, quite frequently by a party vote,

the House decides who is entitled to the seat.

352. The Speaker.— At the beginning of each Congress,

the most important task of the House is to elect its Speaker.

This officer, who presides over the deliberations of the House,

is probably more powerful than any other person connected

with our system of governments, with the sole exception of

the President of the United States. He is the leader of the

majority, and is selected by a caucus of the majority before

Congress meets, his election in the House being therefore

of a formal nature. His chief powers are four in number.

(1) He appoints all of the committees and selects the chair-

men. (2) He assigns to the different committees the bills

which the House wishes to commit. This gives him an

opportunity, if two chairmen desire to investigate and re-

port upon the same bill, to select the committee most in

sympathy with his own views. (3) He recognizes whom he

pleases on the floor of the House, and in consequence may

easily limit the debate of the opposition upon any bill by

refusing to give the floor to one of their number. The House

has found it necessary to give the Speaker this somewhat

arbitrary authority in order to protect itself from the de-

bating " filibusterer," who can in this way be silenced al-

most as effectually as by the previous question (§ 328).

(4) The Speaker is the chairman of the Committee on

Eules, the most powerful of the House committees.

353. The Committee on Rules practically arranges the pro-
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gramme of business for the House. It decides what committee

shall be allowed to report on a certain day and what length

of time shall be given for discussing the report. By dis-

criminating between the reports of committees and giving

the time of the House to those that it deems important, it

enables the House to make headway with the vast number

of bills reported back to it, and saves it from frittering away

its time on non-essential measures. In other words, it does

for the reports of the committees what each committee does

with the bills assigned to it— sifts out those that need atten-

tion and secures action upon these.

The Committee on Rules consists of five of the ablest and Composi-

most experienced representatives, but the real power of the
^*^^'

committee rests with the Speaker and the two other mem-

bers belonging to the dominant party, for these three are, to

all intent and purposes, the committee.

Special Powers of the House

354. Control of Financial Measures.— Bills for raising Revenue

revenue must originate in the House, although they may be
priation^^

amended by the Senate in the same way as other bills, bills.

Nevertheless, the financial powers of the House, as shown

in its control of both revenue and appropriation bills, are

by far the most important that it exercises. To care for

this part of its work, it has a rather complicated arrange-

ment of committees which includes a Committee on Ways
and Means, to which all revenue bills are referred, and over

a dozen committees on appropriations, which consider differ-

ent phases of the government's expenditures. When the

House wishes to debate any measure which deals with

finance, it resolves itself into a " Committee of the Whole

House on the State of the Union " (§ 337).

355. Revenue Bills.—The Committee on Ways and Means,
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which in fact if not in theory arranges the elaborate sched-

ules of tariff bills, and bills altering the internal revenue

system (§ 269, 271), has always been placed at or near the

head of the committees of Congress in dignity and in power.

Eadical changes do not occur at every session, but usually

at intervals of from three to ten years, the influence exer-

cised by the Committee on Ways and Means being indicated

by the fact that a new tariff is popularly known by the name

of the chairman of that committee, as e.g. the McKinley

tariff of 1890, or the Dingley tariff of 1897. But, although

the Committee on Ways and Means ordinarily places an in-

delible stamp upon each revenue measure, the original bill

is often very different from the one that is enacted into

law, for the House in the Committee of the Whole may not

approve the work of its committee and consequently favor

numerous alterations, while the Senate is sure to make

many changes which no conference committee can induce it

to drop. In 1893 the bill reported by chairman Wilson

proposing a tariff for revenue only, was so changed in the

Senate that the tariff was not known as the Wilson tariff,

but as the Gorman-Wilson tariff.

Many of the bills introduced in the House by the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means have been greatly influenced by

the suggestions of the President or the Secretary of the

Treasury. This was especially true during Washington's

administrations, when Alexander Hamilton was in charge

of the Treasury portfolio.

356. Appropriation Bills.— Every regular session of Con-

gress brings with it general appropriation bills, and many

special ones dealing with the expenditures upon rivers and

harbors, the army, the navy, and other subjects.^ At the

1 Appropriations are classified as "permanent," "permanent specific,"

and " annual."
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present time fourteen committees have charge of the dif-

ferent bills upon expenditures. As they are not obliged to

work together and do not make a special effort to have the

appropriations equal the government's income, there is either

a considerable surplus or a large deficit shown on the

Nation's balance sheet.

It is customary for the Secretary of the Treasury to have the chief Treasury

officials of the Treasury and other departments make, in the fall of estimates.

each year, estimates of the amount of money needed for the year

beginning the first of the following July. These estimates are bound

together, and sent with the Secretary's report to Congress when it

meets. These estimates are assigned to the proper committees, and

are usually the bases of the committees' report, but the committees

are not bound by the estimates of the executive departments. When Appro-

a bill making appropriations is reported to the House, that body con- priation

siders it in Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union. In x.^^'^
*°

Con fifrcss •

times past this consideration has been careful and thorough, but with

the multiplication of appropriation bills the House has given less

attention to the subject. It might be stated that the committees

usually recommend a much smaller amount than that asked in the

estimate. In the Senate an appropriation is likely to be increased,

and finally, when the conference committee reports, it is probably the

close of the session, and the conference bill is passed without much
debate on its merits.

357. Characteristics of the House.— The meetings of the The House

lower house are held in a large hall in the south wipg of the ''^ work.

Capitol. The desks of the members are arranged in semi-

circular form about that of the Speaker, the Eepublicans on

his left and the Democrats on his right. When a congress-

man gains the floor, he may speak from his seat or from the

space before the Speaker's desk. In either case he is likely

to receive scant attention, as the hall is almost always so

noisy that difficulty is found in hearing any but the best

orators. Unless the subject is one of considerable impor-

tance, the members are quite often in adjoining rooms, or if

present are devoting their time to something else. For
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these reasons, speaking and debating is much less promi-

nent in the House than in the Senate, where the smaller

room, and the more orderly deportment, give opportunities

for speakers to present their views to advantage.

General References

Bryce, The American Commonwealth^ abridged ed., pp. 94-154.

Wilson, Congressional Government, pp. 68-192.

McConachie, Congressional Committees, pp. 37-258.

Follett, The Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives.

Topics

The Speaker op the House : Bryce, American Commonwealth^
abridged ed., pp. 104-107 ; H. L. Nelson, in Atlantic Monthly, LXIV
(1889), pp. 64-73; E. Cockrell, in Arena, XXII (1899), pp. 653-666;

Hart, Essays on American Government, I ; Follett, Speaker of the

House, especially Chapters III and XI.

Financial Methods: Bryce, American Commonwealth, abridged

ed., pp. 131-137
; McConachie, Congressional Committees, pp. 175-

189 ; Wilson, Congressional Government, III ; Adams, Science of
Finance, pp. 150-153, 157-160, 166-177.

Studies

1. The Committee on Rules. McConachie, Congressional Com'
mittees, pp. 191-207.

2. The Senate and the House. Bryce, American Commonwealth^
abridged ed., pp. 138-142.

Practical Questions

1. How many congressional districts are there in this State ? In

which one do we live ? Which counties (if more than one) are com-

prised in it ? How does it compare in area and population with others

of the State ? Newspaper Almanacs.

2. Who is our representative at present ? How many terms has he

been in Congress ? On what committees does he serve ? How many
members has each political party in the present house ? Congres-

sional Directory.

3. Name in order the six committees you consider most important,

and give the chairman of each. Who is the Speaker of the House ?
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4. In what year were the representatives chosen who elected Jeffer-

son ? Who voted for Adams ? Look up the composition of the houses

in session in February, 1801, and February, 1825, and compare them

with the houses elected in November, 1800, and in November, 1824.

Was the election of these Presidents strictly in accordance with demo-

cratic principles?



CHAPTER XXIX

THE SELECTION OF A PKESIDENT

Reasons
for his

promi-

nence.

358. The President's Position.— The most conspicuous

personage connected with our system of governments is

unquestionably the President of the United States. This

is due not only to the method of election, which serves to

center popular interest in the presidency every four years,

but to the prominence of the duties assigned to our chief

executive, and the great concentration of power in his

hands (§ 370).

In the control of military affairs and in affairs of peace,

as well as in international relations, his is the central fig-

ure, representing most nearly the dignity and sovereignty

of the Nation.

The Process of Election

Three
steps in

election.

Selection

by dis-

tricts and
by States.

359. The Selection of Delegates to the National Conven-

tions. — The election of a President involves three steps

:

the nomination, the choice of presidential electors, which

occurs in November of the leap years,^ and the meeting of

the electors to vote for President and Vice-president the

following winter.

Nominations are always made by conventions composed

of party delegates from the different States or congressional

districts. The time and place for holding a convention are

decided by the national committee of each party, which in-

1 1800 and 1900 were also presidential years.

270
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striicts the different congressional districts to elect two del-

egates and two alternates who shall represent the districts

in the convention. The States are at the same time re-

quested to appoint four delegates at large, as representa-

tives of the State, so that there are twice as many delegates

as there are members of Congress. An effort is usually-

made, by the men who wish to be nominated for the presi-

dency, to secure the election of delegates favorable to them-

selves, and to have the district conventions which select the

delegates instruct the latter how to vote in the national con-

vention. For this reason, it may be known before the con-

vention meets who will be the presidential nominee of the

party.

360. A National Convention at Work.— Upon the day Commit-

appointed by the national committee, the convention is reports,

called to order by the chairman of that committee. A tem-

porary chairman is chosen and several committees are ap-

pointed, consisting of one member from each State selected

by that State's delegation. One of these learns what dele-

gates have been elected to the convention, and another drafts

a platform. After the convention has 'decided which of two

contesting delegations was duly elected, and has debated

and adopted a platform setting forth the principles of the

party, the roll of the States is called, and nominations are

then in order. Even when there is no doubt about which Nomina-

presidential candidate will be chosen, favorite sons of the

different States are often nominated and given complimen-

tary votes on the first ballot. Ordinarily from five to ten

contestants enter the field for the prize, each of whom is

nominated in laudatory speeches. The nominations having

been closed, the roll of the States is again called, and the

chairman of each delegation announces its vote. If any Ballotiog.

man receives a majority vote— or a two thirds vote in the
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Democratic convention — one of the defeated candidates

immediately moves that the nomination be made unani-

mous. This is almost invariably done. Usually several

ballots are taken, and at times the voting is very much

prolonged, as in the Whig convention of 1852, in which fifty-

three ballots were necessary, or in the Eepublican conven-

tion of 1880, which nominated James A. Garfield on the

thirty-sixth ballot. Occasionally, on the other hand, candi-

dates are nominated by acclamation without going through

the customary forms.

After selecting the candidate for President, the conven-

tion proceeds to choose a nominee for Vice-president. As

the position is one of more honor than power, it is not often

desired by men of the greatest ability. It is usually given

to a leader of some minor faction of the party, or to a poli-

tician whose State is located some distance from that of the

presidential nominee. In either case it would give strength

to the " ticket." Unsuccessful candidates for the'presiden-

tial nomination are rarely or never chosen.

361. The Qualifications of Candidates.— There are two

classes of qualifications required of every candidate nomi-

nated for the presidency: the first constitutional, the sec-

ond practical. (1) The Constitution does not allow any

person to hold the office of President or Vice-president,

unless he is a native-born American at least thirty-five

years of age, and has been a resident within the United

States fourteen years. The two officials must also be citi-

zens of different States. (2) The convention, while not

ignoring these qualifications, pays much more attention to

the availability of a candidate, selecting the man who will

be most likely to win. On this account, statesmen whose

long public service may have been of great value, but who

have made enemies, are obliged to give place to newer men
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whose careers are less well known, and, therefore, less sub-

ject to attack. Candidates have in fact been selected chiefly

because they stood the best chance of carrying some doubt-

ful State, so that frequently considerations which should be

of minor importance play a great part in the nomination.

Whenever a convention fails to select a candidate at first,

the coveted honor frequently goes to some one who had

scarcely been mentioned for the place— to a " dark horse,"

as such an eleventh-hour candidate is called.

362. The Campaign.— After the candidates for the presi- Work of

dency have been notified of their nomination, and have sent in ^^^^u
their letters of acceptance defining their position upon pub- tees,

lie questions, the campaign may be said to have begun. Its

close is marked only by the November election, interest and

excitement constantly growing until the result is known.

During these three or four months business becomes less

active and each party organizes its forces as carefully as

possible. The great burden of the campaign is borne by

the permanent committee of the political parties which

form campaign clubs, collect funds, hold mass meetings and

distribute an immense amount of partisan literature, supple-

menting this with active personal work among the doubtful

voters.

363. The Choosing of Presidential Electors.—On the Tues- Number

day after the first Monday of November in each leap year,
g^j^^^- ^

the voters go to the polls and cast their ballots, not for the

candidates for President and Vice-president, but for " elec-

tors " who will later vote for these persons. Each State is

entitled to as many electors in the " college " which elects

the President as it has senators and representatives in Con-

gress. Each party has accordingly selected the requisite

number of electors and has placed their names upon the

official ballot (§ 25). As a matter of course, all voters will
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vote "straight" tickets, that is, for the electors of one

party only, but, as accidents will happen, the total vote for

the different electors of any party is never exactly the same.

In consequence, if the vote of a State is about equally

divided between two parties, some electors of one may be

chosen with those of the other, For example, if there are

twelve electors from the State in the " college," the twelve

electors who receive the greatest number of votes are

chosen whether they all belong to one party or not.

As there is no national suffrage law persons can vote in

some States who would not be allowed to do so in others.

In fact, there is nothing in the United States Constitution

to prevent a State's leaving the appointment of its electors

to the legislature, as all of them formerly did. Or two

electors at large may be chosen from the whole State,

while the others are elected in the different congres-

sional districts. It is well to bear in mind, however, that

at present custom and public opinion make popular election

compulsory, and that the United States Constitution by the

fifteenth amendment does not permit a State to abridge the

right of citizens of the United States to vote on account of

race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

364. The Work of the Electoral College-— The actual elec-

tion of the President and Vice-president occurs on the

second Monday in the January following a "presidential

election." On that day the electors who were chosen in

November, meet at their respective state capitals, and vote

for the candidates of the party which they represent. A
certified copy of these electoral votes is forwarded by mail,

and another by messenger, to the president of the Senate,

who opens these ballots before the assembled senators and

representatives on the second Wednesday of February.

The announcement on this occasion definitely concludes the
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election of the President, unless no one has received a

majority of all the electoral votes.

The result in one very interesting and exciting election, The

that of 1876-1877, hinged upon the counting of several dis- ^^^^^^
puted electoral votes. The Republican candidates, Hayes of 1876.

and Wheeler, had 185 votes, 21 of which were contested,

while the Democratic nominees, Tilden and Hendricks, re-

ceived 184, none of which were in doubt. The 21 Democratic

electors who claimed to have been chosen, insisted upon voting

for their party's candidates, and the delicate question of

which ones had actually been elected was at last referred to

an Electoral Commission of five senators, five representatives,

and five justices of the Supreme Court. The decision of

this commission giving Hayes and Wheeler all 21 of the

votes in dispute was accepted as final by both candidates

and the parties they represented.

In 1887, Congress passed the Electoral Count Bill, which The

provides that when two sets of electoral votes are cast in
^ u^^t^*

any State, the set shall be counted which bears the signa- Bill,

ture of the state executive or which has been declared legal

by the state courts.

365. Election by the House of Representatives. — When Extra

the electoral college fails to choose the President, the House p^^*j?°
^

of Representatives proceeds to elect one from the three can- and A^ice-

didates who stood highest on the list of the electors. The
^^^^'

vote is then taken by States, each State having one vote, Constitu-

but members must be present from two thirds of the States, ^°^'

and a majority of all the States is necessary to a choice. Xii.

The failure of the college to elect a Vice-president leaves

the selection of that official with the Senate. From the

two candidates who have the greatest number of electoral

votes, one is chosen by a majority of all the senators, at

least two thirds being present.
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In the election of 1800 the electors did not designate

whether the candidates voted for were nominees for the

presidency or vice-presidency ; they merely cast two ballots.

As Jefferson and Burr each had seventy-three votes, the

House was obliged to select one of the two. The choice fell

upon Jefferson only after thirty-six ballots, in 1804. The

twelfth amendment was adopted, which changed the method

in certain particulars, and made it necessary for the electors

to designate the office of each candidate.

In the election of 1824, there were four men who received

votes in the college. Jackson had ninety-nine, Adams

eighty-four, Crawford forty-one, and Clay thirty-seven.

The choice was limited to the first three, and as Clay held

views similar to those of Adams, by combining the votes of

their followers Adams was elected by the House without

difficulty. It will easily be perceived that the failure of

the college to elect cannot recur under the present Constitu-

tion, unless there are more than two great parties or during

the reorganization of parties.

The Constitutional Convention, after considering many ways of

selecting the President, finally decided to leave the choice with elect-

ors chosen by the States in the way prescribed by each. These electors

as stated above were equal in number to the representatives and

senators from the States, and were, at the first, usually themselves

elected by the state legislatures. It was the intention to name the

best men possible, and permit them to use their own judgment in the

selection of the executive. Even before 1801, the electors had become

a mere cog in the political machine, registering the popular will.

Oath of

office.

The Presidential Office

366. The Inauguration of a President occurs on the fourth

of March following his election. It is one of the most

prominent social events connected with the life of the
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Nation. The ceremony is quite impressive, and always
^

attracts large numbers of strangers. Before an immense

throng the oath of office is administered by the Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court. It is in this form :
" I do Constitu-

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the V**f*tt 5

office of President of the United States, and will to the best ci. T.

of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution

of the United States.'^ This is immediately followed by the inaugural

inaugural address, a popular speech, which with notable *^^'®^^-

exceptions has exercised little influence on the course of

events.

367. Term and Compensation of the President.— It was "Third

only after a great deal of discussion and many changes that
^^adi-

the convention of 1787 finally selected four years as the tion."

term of office. As nothing was said about reeligibility, it

remained for custom to place a fixed limit upon the number

of terms possible for any one man. It would have been Constitu-

easy for either Washington or Jefferson to have been chosen ^^11 § 1

a third time, but each preferred the seclusion of private cl. 1.

life. Later Presidents did not wish to alter the rule ; and

since the futile attempt made by Grant's adherents to nomi-

nate him a third time (1880), it has become a practical im-

possibility for any one to break the " third term tradition."

There has recently been quite a little discussion about A six-year

altering the term of office, going back to the six or seven

years preferred by the convention at first, and not allowing

the President to be reelected. The reasons for this sugges-

tion are found in the objections to the exciting campaign

every four years, and to the bad effect which a desire to

remain in office has upon a President's policy during the

last two years of the first term. There can be no doubt that

these objections are well grounded. Yet there is much to

be said on the other side. Four years have been all too long
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for some of the Presidents we have had. Six years would

mean no reeligibility, so that a satisfactory President could

not be retained. Or if he might be elected again, he would

have a stronger hold upon the patronage, which always

plays a part in elections, and would pander still more to

popular prejudice, as reelection would be more difficult if

the term were six years.

The salary of the President was at first twenty-

five thousand dollars a year. In 1873 it was raised to

fifty thousand dollars. In addition, the executive man-

sion known as the White House is placed at the dis-

posal of the President, and the government pays most

of the expenses incurred in the performance of diplomatic

and social duties, aggregating about one hundred thousand

dollars a year.
~J s'

368. The Vice-president.— In all the proceedings con-

nected with the selection and installation of the President,

the Vice-president plays a very minor role. Chosen for the

votes he may control rather than the merits he possesses,

he is destined to be quite as inconspicuous during his four

years of office as he was during the months preceding

the inauguration. He presides over the deliberations of the

Senate, but he is not a member of that august assembly.

He cannot appoint its committees, neither can he influence

its actions except through the force of his personality.

Were it not necessary to have some popular representative

who may take the place of the President, if the presidency

should become vacant for any reason, the Vice-president

would be a very superfluous national official. But, as five

Vice-presidents have been called upon to assume presidential

duties, the value of the office is very apparent.

John Tyler became President in 1841 at the death of W. H. Harri-

son. Millard Fillmore in 1850 took Zachary Taylor's place, and
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Andrew Johnson, Chester A. Arthur, and Theodore Roosevelt were

elevated to the presidency when Abraham Lincoln, James A. Garfield,

and William McKinley were assassinated in 1865, 1881, and 1901

respectively.

369. The Presidential Succession.— In case both President Order in

the
and Vice-president die during the term for which they were

cabinet,

elected, the office of President will be filled by the members

of the Cabinet, in the following order : Secretary of State, Constitu-

Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of War, Attorney

general, Postmaster-general, Secretary of the Navy, Sec- cl. 5.

retary of the Interior. Previous to 1886, when the present

law was passed, the president pro tempore of the Senate

and the Speaker of the House would have succeeded to

the presidency had that office become vacant. The chief

objection to the older law was the possibility of having as

President a man whose policy was the exact opposite of the

former chief executive.
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vention ? Was there any dispute over any plank of the platform ?

If so, what one ? Newspaper Almanacs for following year.

2. How many members of the " electoral college " are there ? How
many are necessary to a choice ? How many electors has this State ?

How have they voted in recent elections ? Appendix B.

3. Have we had any Presidents since the Civil War who received a

minority of the popular vote ? What Presidents have been chosen

west of the Mississippi ? What States have had the greatest number ?

Newspaper Almanacs.



CHAPTER XXX

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT

370. The Great Power of the President comes from two Constitu-

sources. First, the Constitution assigns to the President po^grg.

duties of magnitude in authorizing him to execute the laws,

in addition to directly conferring powers connected with

legislation, military affairs and foreign relations that would

of necessity make him a powerful official. Second, all offi- Adminis-

cials belonging to the executive branch of the national govern-
centraHza-

ment are directly or indirectly responsible to the President, tion.

They are appointed by him or by some of his immediate

subordinates, and may be removed if they fail to carry out

his policy. The importance and the value of this concen-

tration of executive and administrative authority in the

hands of the President, can be better appreciated if we

compare him with the state governor. The latter, as we

saw (§§ 165-166), has many powers granted him by the

constitution of his State, but, because of his inability to

control more than a small proportion of the officials who
carry out state laws, has never been able to make the state

executive department coordinate with the legislature.

Executive and Military Powers
By peace-

371. The Execution of Law is ordinarily a peaceful pro- ^ju^arv
cess in which the executive officers deal directly with indi- means.

281
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viduals. Occasionally persons may break a national law,

or openly resist the execution of a particular act. It is then

necessary for the executive officials to arrest the offenders,

and secure their conviction by the courts and subsequent

punishment. If the resistance is active and widespread,

the President may find it necessary to use the regular army

Constitu- or the militia to suppress riots. This can be done very

aT'ii S2
effectually, because he is both the chief executive and the

cl. 1. commander-in-chief of the army. On several occasions the

regular troops have been called out for the protection of

the mails. Especially during the great railway strikes of

1877 and 1894, the arrival of the United States troops at

the scene of disorder had a very wholesome effect upon the

rioters, with whom in some instances the local authorities

were unable to cope successfully.

The President may direct the movements of the army in

order to protect any State from invasion, or from domestic

violence on application of a state legislature or executive.

Great 372. The Real Military Power of the President can be ex-

power m
ercised only in case of actual war. Theoretically an army

war. can be raised and war actually declared by Congress alone

(§ 301), but the President aS military commander may really

begin war, and Congress will then have no alternative but to

vote men and money for carrying it on, or risk loss of na-

tional prestige by an unseemly withdrawal from hostilities.

In the prosecution of a war a President may continue to

increase his power until within vast territories there is no

government except that under martial law. During the

Civil War, for example, the President, by virtue of his

position as military commander, suspended the privilege of

the writ of habeas corpus in a large part of the North, and

issued the Emancipation Proclamation, freeing the slaves in

the States then in insurrection. During that struggle, ac-
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cording to Mr. James Bryce, "Abraham Lincoln wielded

more authority than any single Englishman has done since

Oliver Cromwell."

Appointment and Eemoval

373. The Power of Appointment.— The President has the Presi-

right to appoint " with the advice and consent of the Senate "
offices

all ministers to foreign countries, consuls, national judges,

and all other United States officials and employees whose Constitu-

appointment is not left to heads of departments or the Civil ^^°'jj §2
Service Commission. As a matter of fact, the President ci. 2.

names persons for only the most important positions, includ-

ing those abroad, the chief places in Washington, collector-

ships throughout the United States, and first, second, and

third class postmasterships — in all something over five

thousand offices. This power of appointment is one of

the most valuable given the President, although it undoubt-

edly causes him very great annoyance. The throngs of

office seekers have made the life of many a President a

burden, and an unwise or unpopular appointment often

alienates large numbers of a President's supporters.

The practical working of the system leaves the President Practical

most of the discomforts, with only a fair share of the bene- ™j^^"^

fits, that accompany the right to select subordinates. This system,

is caused by the necessity of consulting the Senate in mak-

ing appointments. The senators belonging to the same

party as the President insist that their wishes be respected

when any appointments are made to offices situated within

their States. If the President does not nominate the man
selected by a senator or choose one from two or three whom
the senator names, his appointment is likely to be rejected

in executive session. Appointments of this character are in
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reality made not so much with the consent of the Senate as

upon its advice. The President is really free to consult his

own wishes in making but a small proportion of his appoint-

ments, the chief of which are to cabinet positions and for-

eign offices. Whenever a nomination is ratified, moreover, it

is said to be done through the " courtesy of the Senate," as

the Senate might easily have refused its sanction. The

term ^^ senatorial courtesy " is therefore given to the gen-

eral system of appointment, which, it can readily be seen,

leaves to the Senate the lion's share of national patronage.

374. Minor Appointments were formerly left entirely to

the heads of bureaus or departments, who were in turn

appointees of the President. Because of the custom of

changing the personnel in the ranks of minor officials and

employees with every change of administration, the national

civil service was composed of incompetent persons, who
obtained their positions in return for partisan favors. For

over half a century the hold of the " spoils system " upon

the civil service had been growing constantly stronger until

Congress, in 1883, provided for a Civil Service Commission

of three members, not more than two of whom shall belong

to the same political party. These commissioners are

appointed by the President and Senate, and at first had

power to examine candidates and make appointments to

only a few positions. The number of places filled in this

way has been increased so rapidly that in 1902, 121,000 of

the 235,000 positions under the national government were

filled by the Commission, and 109,000 only after examina-

tion. Of the remainder, sixty per cent are fourth-class

postmasters, chosen by the fourth Postmaster-general.

375. The Power of Removal.— The Constitution does

not state how removals shall be made, but by custom it is

now left exclusively with the President, although for twenty
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years officials could be removed only with the consent of

the Senate. Having so much influence in appointments,

the Senate would naturally wish to be consulted in remov-

als as well. The Eirst Congress, however, passed a resolu-

tion which declared that the President was not obliged to

obtain the consent of the Senate. This practice remained

unchanged until, in 1867, Congress passed the famous

Tenure of Office Act, requiring the indorsement of the

Senate for both removals and appointments. In 1887 this

law was repealed and the power again given to the Presi-

dent alone. When an official resigns or is removed during

a recess of the Senate, his successor may hold office with-

out confirmation until the close of the next session of

Congress.

PoREiGN Affairs

376. The Negotiation of Treaties.— The foreign policy The

of the United States depends to a very great extent upon "^^^^^^s of

the wishes of the President, although he does all of his

business with other nations through the Department of Constitu-

State, and is compelled to obtain the consent of two thirds ^^'n so

of the senators before any treaty will take effect. cl. 2.

The actual negotiation of a treaty between the United Process in

States and a foreign power is conducted by the Secretary of *™^ ^

State (§ 387), or by our ambassador at the capital of the

nation interested. When the details are arranged in this

country, the foreign minister, after receiving general instruc-

tions from his home government, confers with the Secretary

of State. The Secretary in turn communicates with the

President on all important topics. When the negotiations

are conducted abroad, our ambassador is informed by the

Secretary of State concerning our demands. In either case,

the treaty will be signed by the principals who have been
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actively engaged upon it, and will then be sent to the Senate

for ratification.

The provisions of treaties of peace at the close of interna-

tional hostilities are usually arranged at the capital of some

neutral nation, both contestants being represented by spe-

cial envoys plenipotentiary, but protocols may be arranged,

as at the end of the Spanish-American War in 1898, through

the ambassador of some neutral power.

377. Ratification of Treaties. — In order that a treaty may

not be rejected by the Senate, the executive department is

accustomed to consult the leaders of the Senate Committee

on Foreign Relations. This is done partly for the reason

that these leaders know the feelings of their colleagues re-

garding foreign affairs, and partly because they have served

the Senate so long on this committee that their judgment

and opinion becomes of great value.

The Senate never hesitates to reject the whole or parts of

a treaty or to amend any section. If the change is relatively

unimportant, the Department of State can usually obtain

the consent of the foreign government to it; otherwise,

negotiations are broken off altogether, or are begun again

as for an entirely new treaty.

Although treaties are made without consulting the House

of Representatives, they are as much a part of the supreme

law of the United States as statutes passed by Congress.

A treaty supersedes a previously existing statute with which

it is in conflict, although it may in turn be abrogated by a

later law. If a treaty deals at all with questions of finance,

the injustice of not consulting the House is evident, and the

more popular chamber has more than once refused to grant

appropriations to carry such a treaty into effect.

378. Other Foreign Affairs. — Many Presidents, through

the exercise of the right to make treaties, have won fame for
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themselves, and given opportunity for national development,

by acquiring new territory. This expansion has added

greatly to the power of the presidency, not only through

the prestige gained by acts of such far-reaching import-

ance, but on account of the increased use of executive

authority made necessary in governing the new territories

(§ 290).

The President has the right to send or receive ambassa- Sending,

dors, and to dismiss them. The reception of a minister from
^^^^J^^^^"^'

one of the great powers is an affair of great formality, missing

whereas the reception of a representative from a new nation
^^^^^l'

is a matter of equal importance, inasmuch as the reception

of a minister is equivalent to the recognition of the indepen-

dence of the State which sends him. The President has,

therefore, the right to recognize the international standing

of any former colony, and to decide which of the two gov-

ernments of a country in insurrection shall be considered

the government de facto. He may ask to have a minister

withdrawn, if he has become persona non grata to the ad-

ministration for any good and sufficient reason. At the

beginning of hostilities with a foreign nation, unless the

minister asks for his papers, his passports will be sent to

him, this act being virtually a declaration of war.

379. The Monroe Doctrine.— The messages of several A rule for

Presidents have been the means of announcing new foreign
action,

policies, which have been reaffirmed by subsequent adminis-

trations. President Monroe's regular message of December

1823 and President Cleveland's special message dealing

with the Venezuela controversy, have clearly defined the

attitude of the United States toward the nations of the

old world in their dealings with those of the new. It is

well to bear in mind that the Monroe Doctrine, which is

recognized and respected almost as a part of international
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law, is nothing more than the policy of the executive de-

partment consistently followed for three generations.

The original Monroe Doctrine consisted of two declarations. The

first was called forth by the offer of Russia to arrange the rights and

interests of the two nations in the northwest part of the continent.

The message of President Monroe stated " that the American conti-

nents, by the free and independent condition which they have assumed

and maintained, are henceforth not to be considered as subjects for

future colonization by any European powers."

The second was produced by the proposal of the Holy Alliance i to

reconquer for Spain the colonies in Southern America which had

established their independence. The stand taken in the message on

this question is as follows. " We owe it, therefore, to candor, and to

amicable relations existing between the United States and those powers

[Spain and her allies], to declare that we should consider any attempt

on their part to extend their [monarchical] system to any portion of

this hemisphere, as dangerous to our peace and safety. With the

existing colonies or dependencies of any European power, we have not

interfered, and shall not interfere. But with the governments who
have declared their independence, and maintained it, and whose inde-

pendence we have, on great consideration, and on just principles,

acknowledged, we could not view any interposition for the purpose of

oppressing them, or controlling, in any other manner, their destiny,

by any European power, in any other light than as a manifestation of

an unfriendly disposition toward the United States."

Legislative and Judicial Poweks

380. Direct Control over Congress. — The President may

exert a very powerful influence upon the actions of Congress

through his right to veto bills, to call special sessions, and

to adjourn Congress when the houses fail to agree upon a

date. Sometimes he also succeeds in persuading the national

legislature to carry out his policy by sending regular and

special messages.

1 The Holy Alliance was formed by Russia, Austria, and Prussia in 1815

for the purpose of suppressing republican doctrines in Europe. Other

countries were afterward joined to the Alliance.
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Special sessions of one or both houses can be called by Sessions^-

the President alone. The Senate is ordinarily convened

without the House immediately after an inauguration to

consider appointments made by the new chief executive.

Extra sessions of Congress have been held most commonly

to act upon financial measures, the consideration of which

could not be postponed with impunity.

The President's right to veto bills (§ 332) gives him more Veto

influence over Congress than any of his other legislative P*^"^®'-

powers. Most Presidents have, however, used the veto

sparingly, and some not at all. The proportion of bills

passed over vetoes has been remarkably small, for the con-

gressmen have rarely failed to be impressed by the reasons

given for executive disapproval, and a two thirds majority

can be obtained only under exceptional circumstances.

381. Presidential Messages The President's annual The

message is always sent to Congress the first week of each
message,

session. It is usually little more than a summary of the

work of each of the executive departments, with some sug- Constitu-

gestions on that work. Occasionally a large part of the
^^.^.'jj §3

message is taken up with the formulation and statement of

some policy ; but this is not common, as the message nowa-

days exerts but little influence on the course of legislation.

Special messages are often sent. If these relate to some Special

subject of great popular interest, their influence upon leg-
"^^^^^^es.

islation is marked and immediate. E.g. when President

McKinley asked for money to render the army and the

navy more efficient, in the spring of 1898, before war with

Spain had been declared, both houses passed the bill by

almost unanimous votes, and the House within a space of

two hours. But with special messages, it is the pressure of

public opinion, rather than the power of the President,

that leads to favorable action. When the Presidents were
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in close touch with Congress, the message had an impor-

tance that it now lacks, and the houses often spent consider-

able time in " Committee of the Whole on the state of the

Union '' considering the policy of the President.

382. Reprieves and Pardons. — Persons who have broken

national laws and been convicted, may have their sentences

temporarily suspended, i.e. they may be reprieved, by the

President. He may grant pardons as well, except in cases

of impeachment.

The power has been used most extensively in granting

amnesties to persons who have taken part in insurrections

against the United States. Otherwise, it does not possess

the significance that attaches to the pardon of the state

governors (§ 169), because offenses against national law are

much less numerous than those committed under state laws.
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Practical Questions

1. What persons connected with the postal service are selected by

the President and Senate ; by the fourth postmaster-general ; by the

Civil Service Commission ?

2. What important treaties have been negotiated the past year or

two ? Were they ratified at once by the Senate ?

3. What President has vetoed the most bills ? Which one has had

the largest number of important ones passed over his veto ? Name any

recent use of the veto.

4. Look up the last presidential message. To what topics is most

space given ? What policies are suggested ? Have any of these sug-

gestions been incorporated into law ?



CHAPTER XXXI

THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS (I)

The President's Cabinet

The execu- 383. Introductory.— Although the power of our national

partments. executive belongs almost exclusively to the President, the

administration of its business remains with the different

executive departments. At present there are nine of these,

the Departments of State, the Treasury, War, Navy, Post

Office, Interior, Justice, Agriculture, and Commerce. The

heads of these departments, usually called secretaries,^ are

selected by the President and are personally responsible to

TheCabi- him. Collectively they form an advisory body called, the
°^ '

Cabinet, which assists him in forming and executing any

policy in which the entire administration is interested.

All questions of moment are discussed in cabinet meetings,

held at the White House twice a week, but the President is

in no wise bound to follow the advice of his Cabinet, and

may act in opposition to the wishes of all the secretaries.

Much more frequently, of course, the President and his

associates hold identical views upon public questions, yet

we must not forget that in the last analysis the policy of

an administration is the policy of the President and not

that of the Cabinet.

Selection Formerly, unsuccessful candidates for the presidency were often

of cabinet chosen for cabinet positions. E.g. President Lincoln appointed Wil-
officers.

1 The heads of the Departments of Justice and the Post Office are known
as the Attorney-general and the Postmaster-general,

292
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liam H. Seward, Salmon P. Chase, and Simon Cameron, all of whom ^^
"

had been political rivals, to the three most important positions in his

Cabinet. This custom has fallen into disuse, and recent Presidents,

have usually selected business men for the business departments, and

prominent lawyers, who may have taken no active part in politics, for

the other positions. The newer practice has given satisfaction, for the

administrative work of the executive departments was never more

effectively performed than it is to-day. For these positions, the com-

pensation is very inadequate, being but eight thousand dollars per year.

384. Executive and Legislative.— In considering the pow- Relation

ers of Congress, we noticed how closely the administration
^^^f^^^

of law is related to legislation.^ In fact, a task which in

one case is performed by Congress may be left in another

to cabinet officers, who prescribe the work to be done and

the methods to be employed. This interrelation of legisla-

tive and executive duties has produced in England and

some other European countries a more or less complete

union of these branches of government. In Great Britain,

for example, the executive department is the Cabinet, which

is in reality a committee of Parliament. This Cabinet not Union of

only carries out the laws passed by Parliament, but it intro- ^jfe^^*^
^^

duces all important bills. Moreover, when its policy is no Britain,

longer approved by the House of Commons, the more pow-

erful chamber, the Cabinet is obliged to resign or call a new

election for members of Parliament. This system insures

responsibility and prevents unnecessary friction between

the legislative and executive departments. For these

reasons it has been highly recommended as suitable for

this country, although our preference for a separation of

the three great departments of government makes its adop-

tion unlikely, and, in the opinion of most statesmen and

students, unwise. The very separation of the departments

is usually considered one of the wisest political devices

1 Consult especially §§ 268-271, 281, 290, 297-300, 302, 303, 315.
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adopted by our forefathers, and, although it has given us

perhaps a less efficient government than that of England,

it has probably been the safest and most satisfactory gov-

ernment we could have had.

385. Congress and the Executive Departments.—The actual

working relations of Congress and the departments are com-

paratively simple and satisfactory. Congress organizes and

has general oversight of the departments and their bureaus,

while the secretaries are given a considerable amount of dis-

cretion in applying the laws whose administration belongs

to them. Congress may hamper the work of any de-

partment, however, by a failure to make needed reforms

or vote sufficient money. In each house there are appro-

priation committees, whose especial duty is to examine the

estimates sent in by the departments which they supervise.

These committees in a sense form a connecting link between

the departments and Congress, To a large degree harmoni-

ous relations between the houses and the executive officials

depend upon them, for they may prevent successful admin-

istration or required improvements.

The secretaries can influence Congress through their annual

reports, and by personal appeals to leaders and to the chair-

men of the committees which look after their departments.

It has been proposed that members of the Cabinet should be

given seats in Congress with the right of speaking though not

of voting, but the suggestion has not met with favor. Never-

theless, the heads of the executive departments have exerted

a marked influence upon the important laws relating to their

departments. For instance, during recent years the Secre-

tary of War has been able to obtain colonial and military

legislation that has followed the suggestions of his annual

report to quite an extent, and the Secretary of the Treasury

has many times possessed a similar influence (§ 390).
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A. great deal of discretion is permitted by Congress or Discretion-

exercised by a determined secretary in administering the ^[^^^7^^

work assigned his department. This is especially notice- retaries.

able with the Secretaries of State, who must of necessity

be allowed freedom in negotiating treaties, the Secretary of

the Treasury (§§ 390, 391), the Secretaries of War and the

Navy in managing the army and navy, the Secretary of the

Interior (§ 298), and the Postmaster-general (§ 394). In

cooperation with the President, the secretaries might even

carry into effect a policy that is opposed by Congress.

386. The President and the Heads of Departments. — Action on

The control of most of the administrative duties belonging important
° ^ and unim-

to each department is of necessity left entirely with its portant

secretary, because they deal largely with matters of detail. ^" ^^^^^'

The President naturally insists that his wishes shall be

followed in regard to all subjects of importance, in order

to preserve the unity of action necessary to a successful

administration of public affairs. In minor matters, he is

likely to yield to the preference of the secretary, if there

is any difference of opinion between them. " The habit is

to give an afternoon to each cabinet officer on a fixed day

of the week. These meetings are mainly given up to the

consideration of appointments, but, if any other matters •

are pending, and deemed by the secretary of sufficient

importance, they are presented and discussed. The cabinet

officer is chiefly entitled to the credit if his department

is well administered, for most things he transacts on his

own responsibility. His labors are incessant and full of

care." ^

The departments were organized in the following order : —
The Department of State, July 27, 1789,

The Department of the Treasury, Sept. 2, 1789,

1 Harrison, This Country of Ours, p. 107.
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The War Department, Aug. 7, 1789,

The Post Office Department, May 8, 1794,

The Navy Department, April 30, 1798,

The Interior Department, March 3, 1849,

The Department of Justice, June 22, 1870,^

The Department of Agriculture, Feb. 9, 1889,

The Department of Commerce and Labor, Feb. 14, 1903.

Foreign

affairs.

Domestic
duties.

The Department of State ^

387. The Duties of the Secretaries of State.—The Secre-

tary of State occupies a position of especial honor as the

chief secretary and as the member of the Cabinet who

comes first in the succession to the presidency. His princi-

pal duties relate to the negotiation of treaties (§ 376),

which are left almost exclusively in his charge. His for-

eign policy is likely to become that of the President, and

the success of the government in its dealings with other

nations depends to a large degree upon his wisdom and

skill. Newly appointed foreign representatives are met by

the Secretary of State and presented by him to the Presi-

dent, all business with them being done through him. But

his time and that of his associates is devoted to many

matters of routine. The entire consular system is under

his supervision. He is intrusted with keeping the laws

of the United States, sending certified copies of all as they

are enacted to the governors of the States. He affixes the

1 There has been an Attorney-general since 1789.

2 In order to understand and fully appreciate the important work done

by the different executive departments, we should review all sections in

other parts of the book where various administrative duties have been

described. These have been considered in other connections in order to

treat the whole of one subject in one place so far as possible.

The pupil should study the organization of the different departments

and compare the coordination of business in the Treasury Department for

example with the lack of cooperation in the Navy Department. For lists

of the bureaus and the duties performed by each, consult the Congres-

sional Directory.
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great seal to civil commissions of officers appointed by

the President, issues proclamations when amendments to

the Constitution are adopted, and often drafts the Thanks-

giving and other proclamations of the President.

388. The Diplomatic Service.— Our business of a diplo- Diplo-

matic nature which is not transacted in Washington, is duties

intrusted to representatives at the capitals of all important quaiifica-

• • • T p tions, and
countries. To seven of these is given the title oi ambassa- appoint-

dor, while the others are usually known as ministers. Their °^^^*-

actual duties are more often social than diplomatic, for the

tasks of negotiating treaties and caring for other national

relations are not arduous under ordinary circumstances.

These positions can be properly filled only by men

with talent of a high order, broad-minded, tactful men,

thoroughly familiar with the events of recent history, and

quick to notice little changes in the feelings of a people.

Our custom has always been to appoint party men, whose

tenure has been insecure, but who fortunately are aided by

fairly permanent assistants and secretaries of legations.

We have nevertheless been represented abroad by some of

the ablest and most scholarly men America has produced,

notwithstanding the inadequate salaries that are given even »

ambassadors.

The highest salary paid an ambassador is $17,600. The lowest Salaries,

given a minister is $5000, the average salary being about twice the

latter figure. As the United States does not own buildings in the

foreign capitals and social demands make numerous inroads upon a

minister's purse, only men of independent means can afford to accept

diplomatic positions.

389. The Consular Service.— The consuls are business Classes of

agents of the United States residing in all important cities
^^o^s'^ls-

on- the globe. There are several classes of which three are

important. First, there are the consuls-general, who are
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assigned to the largest cities, and have general supervision

of the consuls near them, besides special charge of their

own districts. The second class includes the ordinary con-

suls, who devote all of their time to the duties of their

positions, and the third is made up of residents in small

cities, who look after American interests while continuing

their regular business.

Duties. Consuls are obliged to report to the Department of State,

giving information concerning the amount of foreign com-

merce within their districts, including the character of the

imports and the destination of the exports. They look

after American merchants abroad who may need their ser-

vices, take charge of invoices of goods shipped to the

United States, aid travelers, and send special reports on

subjects which any American citizen wishes to investigate.

Among semi-barbarous peoples, cases affecting citizens of

the United States are tried in consular courts, because of

the imperfect administration of justice in those of the

country.

Selection. We have been accustomed to change all consuls and con-

suls-general with the incoming of an administration in

Washington. This has, of course, injured the service. The

best of men cannot do satisfactory work for the first year

or two in a position where the language and conditions are

entirely unknown, and, when the tenure is brief, because a

consulship is given solely as a reward for partisan favors,

the result is disastrous. The reform of the worst evils of

the present consular system will undoubtedly be accom-

plished within a few years.

Political

influence.

The Treasury Department

390. The Secretary of the Treasury has exercised an influ-

ence second to that of no other cabinet officer. His public
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duties are not only numerous but important, and so high

has been the standing of the men who have held the posi-

tion, that suggestions made by the secretaries have usually

been followed by Congress. The financial policy of the

United States was, in fact, proposed and has been perfected

by these leaders rather than by congressmen. During

Washington's administration. Secretary Hamilton's sugges-

tions regarding the different sources of revenue and the

methods to be used in collecting or disbursing money were

accepted with comparatively little change. While no later

secretary has so completely molded Congress to his own
views, many have been able to carry out their plans, as in

the creation of a national banking system (§ 277).

The discretion which a secretary is allowed to use in the Discretion-

management of the finances gives him a considerable degree ^'^'ypower.

of authority. He may also influence Congress greatly at

present through the suggestions made in his annual

report for the improvement of the revenue system, the

support of the public credit, or the adoption of more satis-

factory methods. This influence is increased through the

letter which he submits to Congress (§ 356), giving his esti-

mate of the receipts and expenditures for the following year.

391. Administrative Duties of the Secretary.— The Sec- Organiza-

retary of the Treasury is the head of a very large organiza-
d^^part-

tion, which employs more than twenty thousand men in the ment.

performance of a great variety of useful and responsible

duties. The supervision of this army of workers, and the

general oversight of the receipt and disbursement of public

moneys amounting to fifteen hundred millions of dollars a

year, is itself no mean task.

The numerous minor Treasury officials are chosen by the Selection

President after consulting the Secretary, or by the Secre- ^^ ^^^

tary and his immediate subordinates, most of the employees ployees.
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Account-
ing

system.

in the department being appointed by the Civil Service Cora-

mission. Among the duties left especially with the Secre-

tary are those relating to the collection of the customs,

which by law are under his immediate supervision. To aid

him in his work, he has three assistant secretaries, besides

the chiefs of the different bureaus and divisions.

Collection. 392. The Collection and Disbursement of Money.— As

we noticed in §§ 270, 271, most of the revenue of the gov-

ernment is obtained through the collectors of customs and

internal revenue, the latter being under the control of

the Commissioner of Internal E-evenue. The money which

they receive is deposited at the treasury, the sub-treasuries,

or in depositaries (national banks located at convenient

points). It remains under the charge of the Treasurer of

the United States, until paid out by him as directed by the

Auditors. There are six Auditors at Washington, each of

whom keeps track of the expenditures within the executi'^e

departments that may be assigned to him. To the Auditor

for the Post Office Department, who maintains an office

with over five hundred employees, are submitted the quar-

terly accounts of every postmaster in the United States.

Demands for money are not paid until approved by the ap-

propriate Auditor, and disputed claims are referred to the

Controller of the Treasury, whose decision upon them is

final. A complete list of the bonds that have been issued for

money loaned to the government (§ 273) is kept by the Reg-

ister of the Treasury, who looks after all new issues as well.

393. Making Coins and issuing Money.— All of the money

now in use within the United States has been coined or

issued under the direction of the Treasury Department.

The Director of the Mint has general oversight of the assay

offices at which gold bullion is tested, before it is sent to

the mints where it is coined in accordance with his instruo-

Duties of

officials

and
bureaus.
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tions (§ 276). The national banks of the country are in

charge of the Controller of the Currency. He arranges for

the organization of new banks, enforces compliance with

the provisions of the banking law, examines reports, and

appoints receivers for banks that fail. Owing to the excel-

lence of the law and care with which the duties of this

division are performed, failures rarely occur among national

banks, and the notes which they issue circulate everywhere.

These notes, as well as United States notes, bonds, certifi-

cates, and different kinds of postage stamps are printed by

the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. To prevent counter-

feiting, paper of a peculiar texture is used for all notes, and

the greatest pains are taken by elaborate engraving, and by

constant precautions during the process of printing, to avoid

possible loss to the government.
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THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS (II)

Post Office Department

394. The Post Office as a Business Organization.—The post Amount of

office is the only notable example of a business actually con- ^"^^"^^^

ducted by the national government. More than a hundred

thousand persons are employed in gathering and distribut-

ing the mails, over seventy-five thousand post offices have

been established, and about one hundred pieces of postal

matter for every man, woman, and child in the United

States are handled yearly. Unlike ordinary firms, the Post

Office Department does not seek to make money, but gives

the people the best service possible at less than cost, the

deficit in 1902 being 3 million dollars in a total expenditure

of 125 millions.

The postal system was under the control of the government even in

colonial times, but the rates w^ere exorbitant, and the methods in use

very different from those of the present. Lettei-s were often the only

things carried, stamps were not used, and postage was not paid in ad-

vance. Until 1845, it cost twelve and one-half cents to send a letter

one hundred miles, and twenty-five cents for any distance greater than

four hundred fifty miles. After Sir Rowland Hill had demonstrated in

England the advantages of adhesive stamps, and a reasonable rate, not

dependent on the distance, we adopted in 1845 a modification of this

plan. Charges have since been greatly lowered, the present rates hav-

ing gone into effect October 1, 1883. The increase of business has cer-

tainly justified this last reduction, for the postal revenue is three timps

as great as it was twenty years ago, notwithstanding the proportionally

larger business done for the same income, and the costly improvements
that are constantly being made in the service.

303
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Post- 395. Post Office Officials and Employees. — Post offices

masters,
^^.^ ^[yided into four classes, according to the amount of

clerks, and ' °

carriers. the business transacted. Postmasters are appointed by the

President and Senate for the first three classes, but they

number less than five thousand. The other seventy-two thou-

sand postmasters, whose salaries are less than one thousand

dollars each, are chosen by the Postmaster-general.^ None

of these officials are subject to civil service rules, and many

are changed whenever a new administration is inaugurated

at Washington. Most of the employees, including postal

clerks, railway mail clerks, and mail carriers are appointed

by the Civil Service Commission (§ 374), being continually

reexamined by inspectors to insure efficiency.

Mail 396. Methods employed by the Postal Service. — In addi-

raiiwav" ^^^^ *^ *^® P^^^ offices maintained for the sale of stamps

post and money orders and the delivery of mail, postal routes

have been established over which the mails are transported.

Contracts are made for carrying the mail on these routes

;

^ with companies, for the routes most traveled, as on rail-

ways or large rivers, with individuals, in more isolated

regions. Moreover, all other persons or corporations are

forbidden to carry mail for a compensation over these

routes, as the government retains a monopoly of the busi-

ness. On all railways the mails are distributed by railway

mail clerks at all hours of the day, in order to facilitate its

delivery. This system is employed even on electric cars,

which are used for collecting letters in cities.

Star The less important routes over which mail is not carried by railways

routes. or steamboats, are commonly called " star routes " because designated

in the books of the department by stars. The contracts for transpor-

tation of the mail over these routes are given to the lowest bidders,

usually non-residents of the section. At one time (1881), star routes

1 This duty is assigned to the fourth assistant postmaster-general.
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Postal

Union.

came prominently before the public because of corruption in award-

ing the contracts.

The United States is a member of the International Postal Union Inter-

which was organized in 1891 for the purpose of establishing uniform national

rates upon- all letters, periodicals, and books sent from one to another.

These rates are now the same to nations not in the union. As no

parcel's post was provided, special arrangements are made for carry-

ing packages, Germany being the only European power to which they

can be sent, but all other American nations include parcels with other

mail.

By a law enacted in 1866, the Post Office Department has authority The

to acquire the ownership and control of telegraph lines which it may telegraph,

need. This authority it has, of course, never exercised.

397. The "Work performed by the Post Office includes not Mails,

only the collection and distribution of the mails, but the ^^^g^g

issuance of money orders. Ordinary mail is divided into and free

four classes. Letters are first-class matter; periodicals,

second-class ; books, third-class ; and merchandise, fourth-

class. The rates are highest upon first-class mail, and

lowest for second-class. Free collections and deliveries

have been established in cities, large villages, and in many
rural districts, the number of daily deliveries depending

upon density of population and the distance from the post

office. The mail for rural districts is really delivered from

traveling post offices, the former post office being often dis-

continued. This rural service has resulted in a marked

increase of business, and seems to be successful.

Valuable letters and packages are registered at the post Registered

offices or by mail carriers at the homes on the payment of
™*^

'

eight cents besides postage. A record of every registered

parcel is kept by each person through whose hands it passes,

and, in case of loss, the sender may receive an indemnity

not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

Both domestic and international money orders are issued Amount of

money
at certain offices, at a nominal charge. In 1902^ 40,474,327 orders.
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Dead
Letter

Office.

General
defects.

Second-

class mail.

domestic orders were issued and 1,311,111 foreign orders,

for a total amount of ^336,525,752.

When the name and address upon a package cannot be deciphered

or the mail has not been delivered for other reasons, it is returned

directly to the one who sent it, if his name appears upon the letter or

parcel ; otherwise, through the Dead Letter Office, where it is opened

if necessary. The skillful clerks of this office display a wonderful

ingenuity in reading addresses that are absolutely meaningless to the

ordinary individual.

398. Observations on the Postal Service. — With all of

its merits, the postal service exhibits many defects. As
the department is not organized on a thoroughly satisfactory

business basis, unnecessary financial losses are constantly

occurring. ' The appointment of postmasters without special

regard to preparations for their duties, and the frequent

changes that occur under the present system, are in them-

selves costly. Abuses are likely to arise in awarding the

contracts for carrying the mails, the claim being made that

the government pays much more than express companies

for similar services.

A great amount of discussion has taken place in connec-

tion with the rates for second-class mail matter. Since the

postage paid on the periodicals coming under this class

covers only a small part of the cost incurred in handling

them, an earnest attempt has been made to exclude all

advertising circulars, books which have claimed to be peri-

odicals, and newspapers whose circulation is almost entirely

unpaid. A revision of the law has been proposed, but with-

out result, the enormous deficit for this class of mail being

justified on the ground of its educational value.

The third assistant postmaster-general has excluded from the mails

a large number of pamphlets and other printed articles that he believes

do not come under the head of second-class articles. All matter con-

cerning lotteries or frauds is denied transmission in the mails.
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The Department of the Interior

399. Diverse Duties of the Secretary.— " The Interior Character

and im-

portance.
Department is now, in the variety and importance of the ^^ ^^

business committed to it, one of the greatest of the executive

departments. Perhaps no one of the secretaries, unless it

be the Secretary of the Treasury, is so pressed and cumbered

with business as the Secretary of the Interior. His work is

not single, as in most of the departments, but diverse and .

multifarious ; and only a strong and versatile man can con-

duct it successfully. The Secretary must pass finally in

the department upon questions of patent law, pension law,

land law, mining law, the construction of Indian treaties,

and many other questions calling for legal knowledge, if

the judgment of the Secretary is to be of any value. There

is an assistant attorney-general assigned to the department,

and the Secretary may call upon the Attorney-general for

his opinion upon important matters, but there is hardly an

hour in the day that does not present some legal question,

and very often the Secretary must sit as an appellate judge,

hear arguments and render decisions." ^

400. Indian Affairs are intrusted to a Commissioner who Govern-

looks after the lands, schools, and moneys of all tribes ex-
™®"*

' ' "^ represen-

cept those that by former treaties are free to care for their tatives.

own welfare. Until 1871, the relations with Indian tribes

were arranged in treaties which were quite frequently

broken. The tribal Indians have since been considered

wards of the nation, and have been given certain rights to

reservation lands. The government appoints Indian agents

who oversee the distribution of funds and the allotment of

lands, hear complaints, and have general charge of Indian

affairs, great and small. The success of the present system

1 Harrison, This Country of Ours, pp. 269-270.
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depends to a very great degree upon the character and judg-

ment of these agents, many of whom are conscientious, capa-

ble men, although they are often appointed for other reasons

than their qualifications. A commission of ten members

who devote their time without pay has done much to im-

prove the Indian service by investigating complaints and

recommending improvements.

Aid given. Schools are now supported by the government, aid in the

form of food, clothing, cattle, and agricultural implements

is regularly given, and the encroachments of mercenary

whites is as far as possible prevented. The problems of

education and civilization are being dealt with in an hon-

est spirit, and an attempt is being made to solve them by

making the Indian a citizen, giving him land of his own,

and training him in some suitable line of work.

In 1900 it was estimated that there were 270,544 Indians in the

United States, of whom 86,265 lived in Indian Territory. One sixth

of these were able to read, and about the same number held land '
' in

severalty." In 1902, 24,434 children received instruction in the gov-

ernment schools, over three and one half million dollars being devoted

to this work.

Number
and duties.

401. Other Bureaus of the Interior Department.— As all

matters pertaining to education are left with the States, the

Commissioner of Education confines his labors to the gather-

ing of statistical information, the making of reports, and

suggestions. His principal aim is to bring about uniform-

ity of the highest grade in the schools of the land. The

Commissioner of Pensions supervises the administration of

the pension laws (§ 308), and examines and passes upon all

applications made by claimants for pensions. All interests

of the government relating to transcontinental railways, are

in charge of the Commissioner of Railways. The Director

of the Geological Survey investigates and reports upon the
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character and natural resources of soils within the United

States. The administration of the land laws, including sur-

veys of the public domain, the reservations of forest ranges,

and the distribution of farms to settlers under the Home-

stead Act (§§ 298-299) is left with the Commissioner of the

General Land Office. Finally, the very great task of ex-

amining all applications for patents (§ 312) is performed

under the direction of the Commissioner of Patents.

War, Navy, and Justice

402. The Secretary of War, although not often a military Duties of

officer, is the real commander of the army, supervising its ^^® Secre-

organization, equipment, and movements.^ In this work he his as-

acts for the President, who is commander-in-chief, and
^^^**°*^'

he is aided by several brigadier-generals, who, collectively,

with the commanding general of the army, form the General

Staff (§ 303), and, individually, have charge of the different

bureaus of the War Department. To the Quartermaster-

general is assigned the purchase of most army supplies,

except the food, which is under the charge of the Commis-

sary-general, and the arms, artillery, and munitions of war,

which are left to the Chief of Ordinance. Other chiefs of

bureaus are the Adjutant-general, who promulgates all mili-

tary orders ; the Judge-advocate-general, who is the legal

adviser of the Secretary; the Adjutant-general; the In-

spector-general; the Surveyor-general; the Paymaster-gen-

eral
; the Chief of Engineers, and the Chief Signal Officer.

The principal cares of the Department are the army and

the coast defense. The West Point Military Academy is

1 Wlien large areas within the United States or belonging to it are under
military government, as was the case immediately after the Civil War
and the Spanish-American War, the Secretary becomes an administrative

official of very great influence.
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also in its charge (§§ 302, 303, 307). In the performance

of actual duties, whether in time of peace or of war, the

Secretary usually acts upon his own responsibility except

in the most important matters.

403. The Secretary of the Navy bears much the same rela-

tion to the President as does the Secretary of War, being in

fact as well as in theory the head of his department. He
is assisted by a General Board, which corresponds in part

to the General Staff, although less perfectly organized at

the present time (1903). The members of this board are

naval officers, and are chiefs of certain bureaus, the other

chiefs being also officers of the navy. Perhaps the most

important of these bureaus is that of Construction and Re-

pair, which is wholly responsible for the plans of any vessel

and the stability of all vessels built under its directions.

The number and size of the guns a war ship shall carry and

the thickness of the armor for the turrets and exposed parts

of the hull, are determined by the Bureau of Ordnance in

cooperation with that of Construction and Repair. Each of

the other bureaus has a very important and valuable work

though of less general interest. The department has charge

of a naval observatory at Washington and of the Annapolis

Academy (§ 306).

404. The Department of Justice was not organized as a

separate department until 1870, although the Attorney-

general has always been a cabinet officer. The direct duties

of the Attorney-general and his subordinates are to advise

the President and the executive officials regarding legal

questions that arise, supervise the actions of the district

attorneys and marshals (§ 421), and conduct suits to which

the United States is a party when tried in the higher courts.

Two solicitors advise the officials of the Treasury in con-

nection with questions involved in the collection of the cus-
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toms and internal revenue, another is consulted by the

Department of State upon difficult points of international

law. Two of the assistant attorneys-general devote all

their time to legal questions connected with the Post Office

and Interior Departments, the others and the Solicitor-gen-

eral being concerned with more general duties.

Agriculture and Commerce

405. The "Work of the Department of Agriculture is largely General

educational in character. By investigations and experiment ^^^ '

it seeks to bring before the farmers of the country informa-

tion regarding soils, grains, fruits, and stock which can be

used to improve the results obtained in practical agricul-

ture. During the year 1902, six million copies of a pam-

phlet dealing with every phase of farm life were distributed,

in addition to a vast amount of other literature upon special

phases of agriculture. Millions of packages of seeds were

sent free of cost to those who could make use of them,

the department giving with them information obtained

by constant experimentation. The chemistry of soils' is

carefully considered, and new varieties of vegetables or

fruits are being developed. The results of this work are

reported to the agricultural colleges maintained in most of

the States, the department keeping in constant communica-

tion with these schools. An attempt is made, through the

Bureau of Forestry, to preserve the timber lands already

in existence, and to encourage the cultivation in the differ-

ent localities of those trees that are particularly adapted to

the soil and climate. By working in connection with the

General Land Office, this bureau is performing a useful

work on the forest reserves (§ 298).

406. Meat Inspection. Weather Reports.— Meats which
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are to be sold abroad are carefully inspected to ascertain

their exact quality, pork being examined microscopically.

Live stock that is exported or imported is usually examined

to prevent the shipment or introduction into this country

of diseased animals.

The services of the Weather Bureau in forecasting storms

and preventing unnecessary loss to growing crops or to coast

trade is so well known as to require no comment. There

are located at about two hundred stations regular observers,

who report twice daily to some central office the metereo-

logical conditions in their vicinity. At these central or

district offices men are constantly employed comparing the

reports and sending out general and local forecasts, which

are distributed by mail as quickly as possible. Reports

from these district stations are sent to the main office at

Washington, where they are in turn compared by experts,

who at once send out forecasts to the different stations.

Reports on the conditions of climate and crops are re-

ceived weekly from about fourteen thousand persons,

national and state crop bulletins ^ being issued as soon as

convenient afterward.

407. The Department of Commerce is composed of a large

number of bureaus formerly connected with other depart-

ments, especially the Treasury. Among other duties, the

heads of these bureaus have charge of the lighthouses and

life-saving stations, the survey and inspection of the coasts,

the census, and the publication of statistics, in the form of

consular reports and statistical abstracts.

The Bureau of Labor gathers information from all parts of

the country on the hours of labor, the wages paid in differ-

ent lines of employment, and the general labor conditions in

various sections. Corporations which do interstate business

are investigated by the Bureau of Corporations, which has
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the right to publish any information obtained (§ 287). The

aim of the Bureau of Manufactures is to aid American

manufacturing industries, especially through the develop-

ment of foreign and domestic markets, by gathering and

publishing information, and "by such other methods and

means as may be prescribed by the Secretary, or provided by

law."

408. The Census Bureau, which had always been tempo- Census

rary until 1902, was transferred from the Department of
^^^*''^^-

the Interior. Its chief task consists in gathering, com-

piling, and publishing every ten years statistics on pop-

ulation, agriculture, vital statistics, and manufactures.

This work must be completed within two years. The

remaining eight years are devoted to collecting informa-

tion on special classes, taxation, transportation, and other

subjects.

The forces employed in the Census Bureau vary greatly. During Census

June of the census year proper nearly fifty thousand enumerators are employees

engaged under the direction of about three hundred supervisors, who
have charge of districts covering, on the average, the same area as a

congressional district. Many expert accountants are permanently

occupied with the publication of the reports at Washington.

409. Immigration.— The enforcement of the immigration immigra-

laws is intrusted to the Commissioner of Immigration. At

present all Chinese laborers, idiots, paupers, and persons

with contagious diseases or under contract to work in com-

petition with American labor, are excluded from entering

the United States. The number of immigrants is neverthe-

less very large, 648,743 persons being admitted in 1902, and

only about one per cent of that number were sent back.

The character of the immigrants is unfortunately less satis-

factory than two decades ago, and even more stringent laws

have been proposed.
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The number of German immigrants decreased from 109,717 in 1887

to 28,304 in 1902. Great Britain in the same years sent us 182,198

and 45,936 respectively. During the same period the number of

inhabitants coming from Austro-Hungary, Russia, and Italy rose from

131,856 to 357,711. While the second generation of these latter

peoples will probably be capable of assimilation with Americans, the

older immigrants are unable to drop their former customs and habits.

Ships coming from Europe are met by inspectors who make as care-

ful a medical examination as seems necessary. Applicants for admis-

sion are taken to the immigration stations and cared for by the

government until the officials are satisfied that they do not belong to

any of the excluded classes. As the steamship companies are com-

pelled to take back those who are debarred from entering the United

States, each transportation line makes some examination of the immi-

grants before leaving Europe.

410. Miscellaneous Commissions. — In addition to these

nine departments, there are two commissions which are not

connected with any department. These are the Interstate

Commerce' Commission (§ 286), and the Civil Service Com-

mission (§ 374). A very useful work is performed by the

Congressional Library (§ 313), and by the Public Printing

Office. In the latter nearly four thousand persons are

employed, making it perhaps the most extensive publishing

plant in the world.

Before 1860, the printing of government publications was done by

private parties or contracts. With the establishment of a printing

office of its own, the government has increased very greatly the num-
ber of its publications. In 1902, 61,240,718 copies of separate docu-

ments were published. Among the notable publications of the past

are the Official Records of the War of the Bebellion, in more than

one hundred volumes, undoubtedly the largest set of works ever pub-

lished, explorations in the South Seas and the West, the various

reports of the Geological Surveys, and the volumes on the censuses,

that of the eleventh census covering twenty-nine quarto volumes.

Each year the office prints not only the records of Congress, but over

one hundred separate reports of the executive departments and their

bureaus. Of the Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture alone,

five hundred thousand copies are published.
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Practical Questions

1. How many assistant postmasters-general are there ? Which one

looks after the letting of contracts ? free deliveries ? appointment of

fourth-class postmasters ? issuance of stamps ? Congressional Direc-

tory.

2. What rates are charged for each class of mail matter ? What
would it cost to send a one-ounce letter to Montreal ? to the City of
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4. Who has charge of river and harbor improvements ? of the

issuance of patents ? of copyrights ? of seed distribution ? of statis-

tics relating to fisheries ? Congressional Directory.



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE NATIONAL JUDICIARY

411. The Work of the Judicial Department.— Our na-

tional courts have jurisdiction of all cases arising under

the Constitution, the national laws, or treaties. For this Final in-

reason, the Supreme Court is the final interpreter of the *7thr^'
Constitution of the United States ; that is, it decides what Constitu-

the meaning of any particular clause or section may be.

The significance of this statement may not be at once ap-

parent. We must remember that our national government

derives all of its authority from the people through the

Constitution and the Constitution alone. The Constitution

enumerates the general powers to be exercised by the na-

tional government, and in doing this, separates the sphere

of the States (§ 257) from that of the Nation (§ 235). The

boundary line between these two spheres of activity is of

necessity somewhat indefinite, but the Supreme Court, as

final interpreter of the Constitution, has the power to deter-

mine the exact location of this line in regard to any subject

brought before it. Moreover it may permit the national

government to use "implied powers," which supplement

those enumerated in the Constitution, but which do not

infringe upon the rights of the States.

The Courts and their Methods ,p.Through

412. How the Courts interpret the Constitution.—The t^e trial

of eases
courts do not decide the meaning of a section of the Consti- only.

317
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tution by offering opinions at any time, but interpret the

Constitution solely in connection with their regular work

as courts. When a person feels that he is injured in the

execution of a law, his case is brought before a court for

trial, and if the meaning of any clause of the Constitution

is involved, the court explains the meaning of the clause

when it gives its decision in the case. It really decides

whether laws passed by Congress are constitutional or not.

If, in its opinion, the Congress had a right to pass the law

with which the case is concerned, the law is declared consti-

tutional. If Congress has exceeded its powers, the law is

set aside as null and void. The Supreme Court to which

cases involving the Constitution are appealed, is thus en-

abled on the one hand to extend the power of Congress

within reasonable limits, and to prevent that body from

usurping the functions of the other departments of the

national government and of the States.

413. Some Rules of Judicial Interpretation.— In deciding

whether a law is adverse to the Constitution, the courts are

accustomed to observe certain rules and customs. Among
these may be mentioned : (1) No important case involving

the Constitution is considered except by a full court. (2) No
law is declared unconstitutional unless it is clearly in oppo-

sition to the Constitution. (3) To find the meaning of a

particular clause, the meaning of the Constitution as a whole

is usually taken into consideration. (4) Laws which violate

general principles of liberty are not on that account declared

null and void. (5) Statutes may be: held to be unconstitu-

tional in part, the validity of the remainder being affirmed.

414. The Relation of National to State Courts.— All cases

involving state laws only are always tried in state tribunals

Cases involving national law are tried usually in national

courts, but those dealing with a few subjects, such as postal
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matters, may be tried in either state courts or those of the

Nation, as the plaintiff may prefer. In these cases the final

decision rests with the highest national court. By far the

larger number of cases of this kind, which are begun in

state courts, deal with state laws supposed to involve the

United States Constitution or laws. If the state court de- Cases that

cides that the state law is in opposition to national law, its ^^^ ^^ ^' appealed.
decision is final. If it thinks there is no conflict between

the two and that therefore the- state law is valid, the case

must be carried to the Supreme Court of the United States.

In fact in all instances, we may say that when a court

of a State decides in favor of the United States laws or

Constitution, its decision does not have to be reviewed by

the Supreme Court. In this respect, the state courts have

been made real parts of the national judiciary, a fact which

illustrates the real unity of the national and state systems

of government (§§ 261-263).

415. National Courts and Judges.— According to the

Constitution there shall be one Supreme Court and as

many inferior courts as Congress may establish. At pres- Four

ent there are four series of courts: the Supreme Court,
s®"^^®^

^ ' courts,

which always meets in Washington, nine Circuit Courts of Constitu-

Appeals, nine Circuit Courts, and eighty-three District
^rt ill

Courts. § 1.

The judges of all these courts are appointed for good Term,

behavior by the President with the consent of the Senate, ^^^t '^and

They may be removed only on impeachment in the House salaries of

of Eepresentatives and conviction by two thirds of the ^^ ^^^'

senators. For their services they are paid small salaries

which may be increased but not diminished during their

term of office. Those who have served at least ten years

are permitted to retire at the age of seventy, and continue

to draw full pay. Because of the honor connected with the
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Constitu-

tion,

Art. Ill,

§ 2, cl. 1.

Constitu-

tion,

Amend.
XI.

judgeships, our national judges have been men of excep-

tional ability, and our Supreme Court especially has enjoyed

a world-wide reputation for wisdom and impartiality.

By a bill approved in February, 1903, the salary of the Chief

Justice is fixed at ^13,000 per year, that of the associate justices at

$12,500, of the circuit judges at $7000, and of the district judges at

$6000 each.

416. Jurisdiction of the National Courts.— The Constitu-

tion provides for the different kinds of cases that may be

tried in United States Courts. " The judicial power shall

extend to all cases, in law and equity, arising under this

Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties

made, or which shall be made, under their authority; to

all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdic-

tion ; to controversies to which the United States shall

be a party ; to controversies between two or more States
;

between a State and citizens of another State ; between

citizens of different States; between citizens of the same

State claiming lands under grants of different States ; and

between a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States,

citizens or subjects." The eleventh amendment, however,

provides that "the judicial power of the United States shall

not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity,

commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States

by citizens of another State, or by citizens or subjects of

any foreign State."

Compo-
sition,

sessions,

and de-

cisions.

The Separate Courts

417. The Organization of the Supreme Court. — The

Supreme Court consists of one chief justice and eight

associate justices, appointed by the President for life. The

court holds its regular session in Washington, beginning in
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October, and the presence of six justices is necessary before

a decision is rendered. These decisions are written by the

different judges *to whom particular cases are assigned by

the chief justice after discussion by the different members

of the court. The opinion is then read in the presence of

the others, a vote is taken, and, if accepted by the majority,

it becomes the decision of the court. Dissenting opinions

are often given by the minority in suits involving important

principles.

Each justice of the Supreme Court is also assigned to a Circuit

particular circuit, in which he is obliged by law to hold
^^^^^^

court at least once in two years. He is likely to be called

upon for service in the Circuit Court of Appeals in his

circuit, so his position is no sinecure.

Until 1807 the court had but five associate justices. From 1807 to

1837 the number was six ; after 1837, eight. In 1863 it was increased

to nine ; but in 1866, in order to prevent President Johnson from

making appointments, it was practically reduced to six. Since 1869

there have been eight associates of the chief justice.

In 1903 the court was composed as follows :
—

The
Supreme
Court
(1789-

1903).

Justice Circuit Appointed

Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller (111.) Fourth 1888

Associate Justice John M. Harlan (Ky.) Sixth 1877

Associate Justice David J. Brewer (Kan.) Eighth 1889

Associate Justice Henry B. Brown (Mich.) Seventh 1890

Associate Justice Edward D. White (La.) Fifth 1894

Associate Justice Rufus W. Peckham (N. Y.) Second 1895

Associate Justice Joseph McKenna (Cal.) Ninth 1898

Associate Justice Oliver W. Holmes (Mass.) First 1902

Associate Justice Wm. R. Day (Ohio) Third 1903

418. Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.— The jurisdic- Original

tion of the Supreme Court is of two kinds, original and
f^^g ^^^^g.'

appellate. The cases which may be tried originally in the diction.
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Constitu-

tion,

Art. Ill,

§ 2, cl. 2.

Organi-

zation and
juris-

diction.

A defect.

Supreme Court are those "affecting ambassadors, other

public ministers, and consuls, and those in which a State

shall be a party." The appellate jurisdiction of the court

may extend to all other cases, but to do this would lead to

a needless increase of its business. Cases which are now

appealed may be divided into three classes, according to the

courts from which appealed.

(1) Cases from either the District or Circuit Courts are those in which

the jurisdiction of the court is in question, final sentences or decrees

in prize causes, cases of conviction for capital crimes, those involving

the Constitution of the United States or constitutionality of any law,

and cases where a state law is said to be in contravention of the United

States Constitution. (2) The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals

may be reviewed where the case involves one thousand dollars— ex-

cept cases between citizens of different States or a citizen and an alien,

cases under patent revenue and criminal laws, and cases in admiralty.

(3) All cases tried in state courts which may be appealed, as we have

just seen (§ 414), are carried directly to the Supreme Court.

419. Circuit Courts of Appeals.— These courts were created

in 1891 for the purpose of relieving the Supreme Court of

most of its appellate business. There are as many courts

as there are circuits, that is nine, and each is composed of

three persons, the Supreme Court justice of that circuit and

two of the regular circuit judges, or possibly district judges.

Any two of these may hold court at any time, but the

places are designated by law. All cases appealed from

the District or Circuit Courts, and not taken directly to the

Supreme Court are reviewed in these courts. The decision

of the courts is final in some of these cases, as in those

involving criminal, admiralty, revenue, and patent law, but

in all others the case may be carried to the Supreme Court,

either by appeal or on writ of error.

There has already been some complaint that different suits involv-

ing similar principles, which cannot be carried higher may be decided

in one way by one Circuit Court of Appeals and in another way by
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another, so that what is legal in one circuit is illegal in a second. To
remedy this difficulty a single court has been suggested to which appeal

may be taken in such cases.

420. Circmt Courts.— For each of the nine circuits either

two, three, or four circuit judges are appointed who may hold

court separately or together. Before 1891 the courts pos- diction,

sessed both original and appellate jurisdiction, but by the

judiciary law of that year, when the whole system was re-

organized, only original jurisdiction was left. Important

civil suits involving two thousand dollars or more which

arise under the Constitution, the statutes or the treaties, or

which involve the United States, any State or citizens of

different States, as well as criminal cases of magnitude, are

first tried in these courts, but may be appealed to one of the

higher courts.

421. District Courts.— There are at present seventy-one Judges,

District Courts for the States, besides the five in the organ-

ized territories ^ and seven in Alaska and Indian Territory.

With three exceptions, each district has a separate United

States judge. To each is also assigned a district attorney,

who represents the United States in all suits arising in the

United States courts held in his district, and a marshal,

who executes the decision of the court and who may call out

a posse or ask aid from the President in performance of his

duties. The jurisdiction of the court is original, and covers

a multitude of cases from those of minor importance to the

final decision of prize causes.

422. The Court of Claims. —The court of claims was or- Task of

ganized, in 1855, for the purpose of deciding the amount t^^^^urt.

due persons who had a claim of any kind against the

national government. It is composed of five judges, who

hold sessions at Washington, trying suits brought by indi-

1 Hawaii and Porto Rico are here treated as organized territories.
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viduals for money supposed to be due them by the United

States. The court decides on the justice of the claim, and

the amount the plaintiff is to receive.

423. Conclusion.— It is fitting that a text-book upon

American government should be concluded with an account

of our national judiciary. Among our successful political

institutions, the most conspicuous is the system of United

States courts vrhich has been the special guardian of the

Constitution. The Supreme Court, at the apex of this sys-

tem, represents the highest type of political evolution. A
model of fairness, wisdom, and integrity, it is respected at

home and honored throughout the entire world. It is a wit-

ness to the honesty, earnestness, and intelligence of the

American people whom it serves, and a proof that govern-

ment " of the people, by the people, and for the people,

shall not perish from the earth." To its high standard our

other governments may be unable to attain, but it will con-

tinue to be their model, and its standard will remain the

ideal of the American citizen. Decade by decade it has

developed in the people a more perfect type of public

morality ; and in the coming years, the lessons it has taught

that true patriotism is not selfish nor sectional, and that

national success must depend upon our recognition of the

eternal principles of Justice, will bring the Nation to a

higher level of civic righteousness. Then, with even

greater pride than we feel to-day, may each one of us utter

our proud boast— " I am an American Citizen."
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marshal.
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A. CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

Pream-
ble. Ob-
jects of the

Constitu-

tion.

Congress.
Two
houses.

House of
Represen-

tatives.

Term and
election.

Qualifica-

tions

—

age, citi-

zenship,

residence.

Method of

apportion-

ing repre-

sentatives.

(Part in

brackets

super-

seded by
Sec. 2 of

Amend-
ment
XIV.)

Census.

We the people of the United States, in Order to form a more

perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, pro-

vide for the common defence, promote the general Welfare, and

secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States

of America.

Article. I.

Section 1. All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested

in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate

and House of Representatives.

Section 2. [1] The House of Representatives shall be composed

of Members chosen every Second Year by the People of the several

States, and the Electors in each State shall have the Qualifications

requisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch of the State

Legislature.

[2] No Person shall be a Representative who shall not have at-

tained to the age of twenty-five Years, and been seven Years a

Citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be

an Inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen.

[3] [Representatives and direct Taxes shall be 9,pportioned

among the several States which may be included within this

Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall be

determined by adding to the whole Number of free Persons,

including those bound to Service for a Term of Years, and exclud-

ing Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other Persons.] The

actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years after

the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and

within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as

they shall by Law direct. The Number of Representatives shall

326
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Tempo-
rary

appor-

tionment.

not exceed one for every thirty Thousand, but each State shall

have at least one Representative ; and until such enumeration

shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to

chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode-Island and Providence

Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jersey four,

Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten,

North Carolina five. South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

[4] When vacancies happen in the Representation from any Vacancies

State, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue Writs of Elec-

tion to fil] such Vacancies.

[5] The House of Representatives shall chuse their Speaker and Ofl&eers.

other Officers : and shall have the sole Power of Impeachment.

V

\ Section 3. [1] The Senate of the United States shall be com-

posed of two Senators from each State, chosen by the I>»gTStature

thereo f, for six Years ; and each Senator shall have one Vote.

[2] Immediately after they shall be assembled in Consequence

of the first Election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into

three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be

vacated at the Expiration of the second Year, of the second Class

at the Expiration of the fourth Year, and of the third Class at the

Expiration of the sixth Year, so that one-third may be chosen

every second Year; and if Vacancies happen by Resignation, or

otherwise, during the Recess of the Legislature of any State, the

Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments until the

next Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such Va-

cancies.

[3] No Person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to

the Age of thirty Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United

States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that

State for which he shall be chosen.

[4] The Vice President of the United States shall be President

of the Senate, but shall have no Vote, unless they be equally

divided.

[5] The Senate shall chuse their other Officers, and also a Presi-

dent pro tempore, in the Absence of the Vice President, or when
he shall exercise the Office of President of the United States.

[6] The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeach-

ments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or

Affirmation. When the President of the United States is tried.

Senate.

Election

and term.

Division of

Senators

into three

classes.

Vacancies.

Qualifica-

tions —
age, citi-

zenship,

residence.

Vice-presi-

dent.

Officers.

Trial of

impeach-
ments.
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Judgment
in cases of

impeach-
ment.

Both
Houses.

Times,

places, and
method of

electing

members.

Time of

meeting.

Member-
ship regu-

lations.

Quorum.

Rules of

each
house.

Journals.

Special

adjourn-

ments.

Members.

Compen-
sation and
privileges

of mem-
bers.

the Chief Justice shall preside : And no Person shall be convicted

without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present.

[7] Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further

than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy-

any Office of honor, Trust or Profit under the United States : but

the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to

Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.

Section 4. [1] The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elec-

tions for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each

State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any

time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the

Places of chusing Senators.

[2] The Congress shall assemble at least once in every Year, and

such Meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they

shall by Law appoint a different Day.

Section 5. [1] Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections,

Returns and Qualifications of its own Members, and a Majority of

each shall constitute a Quorum to do Business ; but a smaller Num-
ber may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel

the attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under

such Penalties as each House may provide.

[2] Each House may determine the Rules of its Proceedings,

punish its Members for disorderly Behaviour, and, with the Con-

currence of two thirds, expel a Member.

[3] Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, and

from time to time publish the same, excepting such Parts as may
in their Judgment require Secrecy ; and the Yeas and Nays of the

Members of either House on any question shall, at the Desire of

one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.

[4] Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall, without

the Consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to

any other Place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting.

Section 6. [1] The Senators and Representatives shall receive a

Compensation for their Services, to be ascertained by law, and paid

out of the Treasury of the United States. They shall in all Cases,

except Treason, Felony, and Breach of the Peace, be privileged

from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of their respec-

tive Houses, and in going to and returning from the same ; and for
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any Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned

in any other Place.

[2] No Senator or Representative shall, during the Time for

which he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the

Authority of the United States, which shall have been created, or

the Emoluments whereof shall have been encreased during such

time ; and no Person holding any Office under the United States,

shall be a Member of either House during his Continuance in Office.

Section 7. [1] All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in

the House of Representatives ; but the Senate may propose or

concur with Amendments as on other Bills.

[2] Every Bill which shall have passed the House of Represen-

tatives and the Senate, shall, before it become a Law, be presented

to the President of the United States ; If he approve he shall sign

it, but if not he shall return it, with his Objections to that House

in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the Objections at

large on their Journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such

Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the

Bill, it shall be sent, together with the Objections, to the other

House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved

by two thirds of that House, it shall become a Law. But in all

such Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be determined by Yeas

and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting for and against

the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively.

If any Bill shall not be returned by the President within ten Days

(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the

Same shall be a Law, in like Manner as if he had signed it, unless

the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which

Case it shall not be a Law.

[3] Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence

of the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary

(except on a question of Adjournment) shall be presented to the

President of the United States and before the Same shall take

Effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by him,

shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives, according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in

the Case of a Bill.

Section 8. The Congress shall have Power [1] To lay and Powers of

collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the Debts and Congress.

Veto on
resolu-

tions.
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provide for the common Defence and general Welfare of the

United States ; but all duties, Imposts and Excises shall be

uniform throughout the United States;

[2] To borrow Money on the credit of the United States;

[3] To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among
the several States, and with the Indian Tribes;

[4] To establish an uniform llule of Naturalization, and

uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the

United States;

[5] To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of foreign

Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures

;

[6] To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the

Securities and current Coin of the United States;

[7] To establish Post Offices and post Roads;

[8] To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts by

securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive

Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries;

[9] To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme Court

;

[10] To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on

the high Seas, and Offences against the Law of Nations;

[11] To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal,

and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water;

[12] To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation of

Money to that Use shall be for a longer Term than two Years;

[13] To provide and maintain a Navy;

[14] To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of

the land and naval Forces;

[15] To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the

Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions

;

[10] To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the

Militia, and for governing such Part of them as may be employed

in the Service of the United States, reserving to the States respec-

tively, the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority of

training the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by

Congress.

[17] To exercise exclusive Legislation in all Cases whatsoever,

over such District (not exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by

Cession of particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress become

the Seat of the Governhient of the United States, and to exercise

like Authority over all Places purchased by the Consent of the
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Legislature of the State in which the Same shall be, for the Erec-

tion of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and other needful

Buildings ; — And
[18] To make all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for Supple-

carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other Pow- mentary

ers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United .^^^^
^'

States, or in any Department or Officer thereof.
'

Section 9. [1] The Migration or Importation of such Persons

as any of the States now existing shall think proper to admit,

shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one

thousand eight hundred and eight, but a Tax or duty may be

imposed on such Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each

Person.

[2] The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be

suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the

public Safety may require it.

[3] No Bill of Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be

passed.

[4] No Capitation, or other direct, tax shall be laid, unless in

Proportion to the Census or Enumeration hereinbefore directed to

be taken.

[5] No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported from any

State.

[6] No Preference shall be given by any Regulation of Com-
merce or Revenue to the Ports of one State over those of another

:

nor shall Vessels bound to, or from, one State, be obliged to enter,

clear, or pay Duties in another.

[7] No monejL shall be draWn from the Treasury, but in Conse-

quence of Appropriations made by Law ; and a regular Statement

and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public Money
shall be published from time to time.

[8] No title of Nobility shall be granted by the United States

:

And no Person holding kny Office of Profit or Trust under them,

shall, without the Consent of the Congress, accept of any present,

Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any King,

Prince, or foreign State.

Section 10. [1] No State shall enter into any Treaty, Alliance,

or Confederation
;
grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal ; coin States
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Money; emit Bills of Credit, make any Thing but gold and silver

Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts
;
pass any Bill of Attainder,

ex post facto Law, or Law impairing the obligation of Contracts,

or grant any Title of Nobility.

[2] No State shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay any
Imposts or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what may be
absolutely necessary for executing it's inspection Laws : and the

net Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any State on
Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the Treasury of the

United States; and all such Laws shall be subject to the Revision

and Controul of the Congress.

[3] No State shall, without the Consent of Congress, lay any
Duty of tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of War in time of Peace,

enter into any Agreement or Compact with another State, or with
a foreign Power, or engage in War, unless actually invaded, or in

such imminent Dange;- as will not admit of delay.

Presi-
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Term.
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Article. II.

Section 1. [1] The executive Power shall be vested in a Presi-

dent of the United States of America. He shall hold his Office

during the Term of four Years, and, together with the Vice Presi-

dent, chosen for the same term, be elected, as follows

:

[2] Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the Legislature

thereof may direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the whole Num-
ber of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be

entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or Representative, or

Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit under the United States,

shall be appointed an Elector. [The electors shall meet in their

respective States, and vote by ballot for two Persons, of whom one

at least shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with them-

selves. And they shall make a List of all the Persons voted for,

and of the Number of Votes for each ; which List they shall sign

and certify, and transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of

the United States, directed to the President of the Senate. The
President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of the Senate and
House of Representatives, open all the Certificates, and the Votes

shall then be counted. The Person having the greatest Number of

Votes shall be the President, if such Number be a Majority of the

whole Number of Electors appointed ; and if there be more than

J
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one who have such Majority, and have an equal Number of Votes,

then the House of Representatives shall immediately chuse by

Ballot one of them for President ; and if no Person have a Major-

ity, then from the five highest on the List the said House shall in

like Manner chuse the President. But in chusing the President,

the Votes shall be taken by States, the Representation from each

State having one Vote ; A quorum for this Purpose shall consist

of a Member or Members from two-thirds of the States, and a

Majority of all the States shall be necessary to a Choice. In every

Case, after the Choice of the President, the Person having the

greatest Number of Votes of the Electors shall be the Vice Presi-

dent. But if there shquld remain two or more who have equal Votes,

the Senate shall chuse from them by Ballot the Vice President.]

[3] The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Elec-

tors, and the Day on which they shall give their Votes ; which Day
shall be the same throughout the United States.

[4] No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a citizen of the

United States, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution,

shall be eligible to the Office of President ; neither shall any Per-

son be eligible to that Office who shall not have attained to the

Age of thirty five Years, and been fourteen Years a Resident

within the United States.

[5] In Case of the Removal of the President from Office, or

of his Death, Resignation, or Inability to discharge the Powers

and Duties of the said Office, the same shall devolve on the Vice

President, and the Congress may by Law provide for the Case of

Removal, Death, Resignation, or Inability, both of the President

and Vice President, declaring what Officer shall then act as Presi-

dent, and such Officer shall act accordingly, until the Disability

be removed, or a President shall be elected.

[6] The President shall, at stated Times, receive for his Ser-

vices, a Compensation, which shall neither be encreased nor dimin-

ished during the Period for which he shall have been elected, and

he shall not receive within that Period any other Emolument from

the United States, or any of them.

[7] Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he shall take

the following Oath or Affirmation:— '-I do solemnly swear (or

affirm) that I will faithfully execute the Office of President of the

United States, and will to the best of my Ability, preserve, protect

and defend the Constitution of the United States."
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Section 2. [1] The President shall be Commander in Chief of

the Army and Navy of the United States, and of the Militia of the

several States, when called into the actual Service of the United

States ; he may require the Opinion, in writing, of the principal

Officer in each of the executive Departments, upon any Subject

relating to the Duties of their respective Offices, and he shall have

Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons for Offences against the

United States, except in Cases of Impeachment.

[2] He shall have Power, by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Senate, to make Treaties, provided two-thirds of the Sena-

tors present concur ; and he shall nominate, and by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors,

other public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the supreme Court,

and all other Officers of the United States, whose Appointments

are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be estab-

lished by Law: but the Congress may by Law vest the Appohitment

of such inferior Officers, as they think proper, in the President

alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments.

[3] The President shall have Power to fill up all Vacancies that

may happen during the Recess of the Senate, by granting Cora-

missions which shall expire at the End of their next Session.

Section 3. He shall from time to time give to the Congress

Information of the State of the Union, and recommend to their

Consideration such Measures as he shall judge necessary and

expedient; he may, on extraordinary Occasions, convene both

Houses, or either of them, and in Case of Disagreement between

them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he may adjourn

them to such Time as he shall think proper; he shall receive

Ambassadors and other public Ministers ; he shall take Care that

the Laws be faithfully executed, and shall Commission all the

Officers of the United States.

Section 4. The President, Vice President and all civil Officers

of the United States, shall be removed from Office on Impeach-
ment for, and Conviction of. Treason, Bribery, or other high

Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Judici-

ary.
Courts.

Article. III.

^^ Section 1. The judicial Power of the United States, shall be

vested in one supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts as the
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Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The

Judges, both of the supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold their

Offices during good Behaviour, and shall, at stated Times, receive

for their Services, a Compensation, which shall not be diminished

during their Continuance in Office.

Section 2. [1] The judicial Power shalLsstgnd to all Cases, in

Law and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the

United States, and Treaties made, or which shall be made, under

their Authority ;
— to all cases affecting Ambassadors, other pub-

lic Ministers and Consuls; — to all cases of admiralty and maritime

Jurisdiction ; — to Controversies to which the United States shall

be a party ;
— to controversies between two or more States ;— be-

tween a State and Citizens of another State ;
— between Citizens

of different States— between Citizens of the same State claiming

Lands under Grants of different States, and between a State, or

the Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or subjects.

[2] In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers

and Consuls, and those in which a State shall be Party, the

supreme Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other

Cases before mentioned, the supreme Court shall have appellate

Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such Exceptions, and

under such Regulations as the Congress shall make.

[3] The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment,

shall be by Jury ; and such Trial shall be held in the State where

the said Crimes shall have been committed; but when not com-

mitted within any State, the Trial shall be at such Place or

Places as the Congress may by Law have directed.

Section 3. [1] Treason against the United States, shall con-

sist only in levying War against them, or in adhering to their

Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No Person shall be

convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses

to the same overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.

[2] The Congress shall have Power to declare the Punishment of

Treason,but no Attainder of Treason shallwork Corruption of Blood,

or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attainted.
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Article. IV.

Section 1. Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State

to the public Acts, Records, and judicial Proceedings of every

Nation
AND
States.
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other State. And the Congress may by general Laws prescribe

the Manner in which such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be

proved, and the Effect thereof.

Section 2. [1] The Citizens of each State shall be entitled to

all Privileges and Immunities of Citizens in the several States.

[2] A Person charged in any State with Treason, Felony or

other Crime, who shall flee from Justice, and be found in another

State, shall on Demand of the executive Authority of the State

from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State

having Jurisdiction of the Crime.

[3] No Person held to Service or Labour in one State, under

the Laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in Consequence of

any Law or Regulation therein, be discharged from such Service or

Labour, but shall be delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom
such Service or Labour may be due.

Section 3. [1] New States may be admitted by the Congress

into this Union; but no new State shall be formed or erected

within the Jurisdiction of any other State ; nor any State be

formed by the Junction of two or more States, or Parts of States,

without the Consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned as

well as of the Congress.

[2] The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all

needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory or other

Property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this Con-

stitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice any Claims of the

United States, or of any particular State.

Section 4. The United States shall guarantee to every State in

this Union a Republican Form of Government, and shall protect

each of them against Invasion ; and on Application of the Legis-

lature, or of the Executive (when the Legislature cannot be con-

vened) against domestic Violence.

Amend-
ment OF
Constitu-
tion.

Article. V.

The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses shall deem it

necessary, shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, on

the Application of the Legislatures of two thirds of the several

States, shall call a Convention for proposing Amendments, which,

in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and Purposes as Part of ^
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this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths

of the several States, or by Conventions in three fourths thereof,

as the one or the other Mode of Ratification may be proposed by

the Congress ; Provided that no Amendment which may be made
prior to the Year One thousand eight hundred and eight shall in

any Manner affect the first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Sec-

tion of the first Article ; and that no State, without its Consent,

shall be deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.

Article. VL

[1] All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, before

the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against the

United States under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.

[2] This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which

shall be made in Pursuance thereof ; and all Treaties made, or

which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States,

shall be the supreme Law of the Land ; and the Judges in every

State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or

Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.

[3] The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and

the Members of the several State Legislatures, and all executive

and judicial Officers, both of the United States and of the several

States, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Con-

stitution ; but no religious Test shall ever be required as a Quali-

fication to any Office or public Trust under the United States.
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Article. VII.

The Ratification of the Conventions of nine States, shall be suffi-

cient for the Establishment of this Constitution between the States

so ratifying the Same.

Done in Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the States

present the Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty seven and of the

Independence of the United States of America the Twelfth

In Witness whereof We have hereunto subscribed our Names,

G? Washington -

Presidt. and Deputy from Virginia

[and thirty eight members from all the States except Rhode Island.]
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ARTICLES m ADDITION TO, AND AMENDMENT OF,

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, PROPOSED BY CONGRESS, AND RATIFIED

BY THE LEGISLATURES OF THE SEVERAL STATES
PURSUANT TO THE FIFTH ARTICLE OF THE ORIGI-

NAL CONSTITUTION.

[Article I^]

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress

of grievances.

[Article II ^]

A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a

free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not

be infringed.

[Article III^]

No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house,

without the consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a

manner to be prescribed by law.

Right of

search.

Protection

of accused
in criminal

[Article IV ^]

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,

papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

shall not be violated, and no VTarrants shall issue, but upon

probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly

describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to

be seized.

[Article V^]

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise

infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand

1 First ten amendments proposed by Congress, Sept. 25, 1789. Pro-

clainjglPto be in force Dec. 15, 1791.
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Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the

Militia, when in actual service in time of War or public danger

;

nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to be twice

put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any

Criminal Case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of

life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall

private property be taken for public use, without just compensa-

tion.

[Article VI ^]

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to Rights of

a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and accused

district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which dis-
^^.^^^

trict shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be

informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be con-

fronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory

process for obtaining Witnesses in his favor, and to have the

Assistance of Counsel for his defence.

[Article VII ^]

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall Jury trial

exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, m law-

and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any

Court of the United States, than according to the rules of the

common law.

[Article VIII i]

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, Bail and

nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
punish-

ment.

[Article IX ^]

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall Unenu-

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the aerated

people.

[Article X^]

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu- Undelega-

tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States *^^ P^"*^"

respectively, or to the people.

1 First ten amendments proposed by Congress, Sept. 25, 1789. Pro-

claimed to be in force Dec. 15, 1791.

ers.
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Article XI ^

Exemp- The Judicial power of the United States shall not be construed
*^^n of to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted

against one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or

by Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign State.

Article XII

New The Electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by
method of ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at least,
electing

y^all not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves; they

shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and

sede DarT" /^ distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, and they

of Art. lly^shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, and
Sec. I, *( of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of

2.) \ yotes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit
(Proposed \ sealed to the seat of the government of the United States, directed

1^3 D l^ ^^® President of the Senate;— The President of the Senate

Glared in shall, in presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open

force Sept. all the certificates and the votes shall then be counted ;— The
25, 1804.) person having the greatest number of votes for President, shall be

the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number

of Electors appointed ; and if no person have such majority, then

from the persons having the highest numbers not exceeding three

on the list of those voted for as President, the House of Represen-

tatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in

choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by states, the repre-

sentation from each state having one vote; a quorum for this

purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of

the states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a

choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a

President whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them,

before the fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-Presi-

dent shall act as President, as in the case of the death or other

constitutional disability of the President. The person having the

greatest number of votes as Vice-President, shall be the Vice-Presi-

dent, if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors

appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the two

1 Proposed September 5, 1794. Declared in force January 8, 1798.
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highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-Presi-

dent ; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the

whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole number

shall be necessary to a choice. But no person .constitutionally

ineligible to the office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-

President of the United States.

Article XIII

Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as

a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly

convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place sub-

ject to their jurisdiction.

Section 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislation.

Article XIV

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States,

and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United

States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immuni-

ties of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive

any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law

;

nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protec-

tion of the laws.

Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several

States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole

number of persons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed.

But when the right to vote at any election for the choice of elec-

tors for President and Vice President of the United States, Repre-

sentatives in Congress, the Executive and Judicial officers of a

State, or the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any

of the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of

age, and citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged,

except for participation in rebellion, or other crime, the basis of

representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion which

the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such State.

Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in

Congress, or elector of President and Vice President, or hold any

Abolition

of slavery.

(Proposed

Feb. 1,

1865. De-
clared in

force Dec.

18, 1865.)

Citizens of

the United
States—
protection

of. (Pro-

posed June
16, 1866.

Declared
in force

July 28,

1868.)

New basis

of repre-

sentation

in Con-
gress.

(Supersed-

ing part of

Art. I, sec.

2, cl. 3.)
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Disabili- f

ties of offi-l

cials en-\ /

gaged inV
rebellion.

Validity of

war debt.

office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any

State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of Con-

gress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of any

State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State,

to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have

engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid

or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by two-

thirds vote of each House, remove such disability.

Section 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States,

authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pen-

sions and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or re-

bellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States

nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred

in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or

any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave ; but all such

debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.

Section 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appro-

priate legislation, the provisions of this article.

Voting
rights of

citizens of

the U. S.

Article XV ^

Section 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote

shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any

State on account of race, color or previous condition of servitude.

Section 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce this article

by appropriate legislation.

1 Proposed February 27, 1869. Declared in force March 30, 1870.
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B. — Area and Population of the States

Became Land Electoral

state
Member

of
Area
Square

Popujaiion
Vote

Union Miles 1890 1900 1892 1902

Alabama . . . 1819 52,250 1,513,017 1,828,697 11 11

Arkansas . . . 1836 53,850 1,128,179 1,311,564 8 9
California . . 1850 158,360 1,208,130 1,485,053 9 10
Colorado . . . 1876 103,925 412,198 539,700 4 5
Connecticut . . 1788 4,990 746,258 908,355 6 7

Delaware . . . 1787 2,050 168,493 184,735 3 3
Florida . . . 1845 58,680 391,422 528,542 4 5
Georgia . . . 1788 59,475 1,837,353 2,216,331 13 13
Idaho .... 1890 84,800 84,385 161,772 3 3
Illinois. . . . 1818 56,650 3,826,351 4,821,550 24 27
Indiana . . . 1816 36,350 2,192,404 2,516,462 15 15
Iowa .- . . . 1846 56,025 1,911,896 2,231,853 13 13

Kansas . . . 1861 82,080 1,427,096 1,470,495 10 10

Kentucky . . 1792 40,400 1,858,635 2,147,174 13 13
Louisiana . . 1812 48,720 1,118,587 1,381,625 8 9
Maine . . . . 1820 33,040 661,086 694,466 6 6
Maryland . . . 1788 12,210 1,042,390 1,190,050 8 8
Massachusetts . 1788 8,315 2,238,943 2,805,346 15 16
Michigan . . . 1837 48,915 2,093,889 2,420,982 14 14
Minnesota . . 1858 83,365 1,301,826 1,751,394 9 11

Mississippi . . 1817 46,810 1,289,600 1,551,270 9 10
Missouri . . . 1821 69,415 2,679,184 3,106,665 17 18

Montana . . . 1889 146,080 132,159 243,329 3 3
Nebraska . . . 1867 77,510 1,058,910 1,068,539 8 8
Nevada . . . 1864 110,700 45,761 42,335 3 3
New Hampshire 1788 9,305 376,530 411,588 4 4
New Jersey . . 1787 7,815 1,444,933 1,883,669 10 12

New York . . 1788 49,170 5,997,853 7,268,012 36 39
North Carolina. 1789 52,250 1,617,947 1,893,810 11 11

North Dakota . 1889 70,795 ' 182,719 319,146 3 4
Ohio . . . . 1803 41,060 3,672,316 4,157,545 23 23
Oregon . . . 1859 96,030 313,767 413,536 4 4
Pennsylvania . 1787 45,215 5,258,014 6,302,115 32 34
Rhode Island . 1790 1,250 345,506 428,556 4 4
South Carolina

.

1788 30,570 1,151,149 1,340,316 9 9
South Dakota . 1889 77,650 328,808 401,570 4 4
Tennessee . . 1796 42,050 1,767,518 2,020,616 12 12

Texas . . . . 1845 265,780 2,235,523 3,048,710 15 18
Utah . . . . 1896 84,970 207,905 276,749 — 3
Vermont . . . 1791 9,565 332,422 343,641 4 4
Virginia . . . 1788 42,450 1,655,980 1,854,184 12 12

Washington . . 1889 69,180 349,390 518,103 4 5

West Virginia . 1863 24,780 762,794 958,800 6 7

Wisconsin . . 1848 56,040 1,686,880 2,069,042 12 13
Wyoming . . 1890 97,890 60,705 92,531 3 3

Total States . 2,784,677 62,116,811 74,610,523 444 476
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Territory
Area

Square Miles

Population

1890 1900

Alaska

Arizona

District of Columbia . . .

Hawaii

Indian Territory ....
Oklahoma
New Mexico

Philippines

Porto Rico ......

577,390

113,020

.70

6,740

31,400

39,030

122,580

114,000

3,600

32,052

59,620

230,392

89,990

180,182

61,834

153,593

63,441

122,931

278,718

154,001

391,960

398,245

195,310

6,961,339

953,243
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Adams, J. Q. (President) , 276.

Adjournment of Congress, 240.

Adjutant-general, the, 309.

Administrative departments: city,

61-63; state, 127-134; national,

292-316.

Agriculture, the Department of,

311-312.

Agricultural colleges, state, 128, 311.

Alabama, 21, 108, 110, 262.

Alaska: purchase of, 216; govern-
ment of, 217.

Albany plan of union, the, 148.

Aldermen, city, 58.

Ambassadors: work of, 285, 286,

297; reception of, 287; compen-
sation of, 297.

Amendment, process of constitu-

tional: state, 100-101; national, 168.

Amendments. See Constitution.

American Association, the, 150.

Amnesties, granting of, 290.

Annapolis Academy, the, 230.

Annapolis Conference, the, 156.

Anti- Federalists, the, 164, 174.

Anti-trust laws : of the States, 132

;

of the United States, 212.

Appointment, methods of: general,

25-26 ; in counties, 41 ; in cities,

60, 61, 62; in the States, 120, 122;

by the President and Senate, 256,

283-284.

Apportionment of United States rep-

resentatives, 261-262.

Appropriation bills, 266-267.

Arkansas, 121, 122.

Army, the: organization of, 227-

228 ; management of, 228 ; use of,

by the President, 282.

Arthur, Chester A. (President), 279.

Articles of Confederation, the : 151-

154 ; revision of, 156, 157.

Assemblies, the colonial: composi-

tion of, 84 ; development of, 84-85.

Assessors, local, 44, 75-76.

Attorneys, county, 43.

Attorney-general, the, 310-311.

Attorneys-general, state, 125.

Auditors, county, 42.

Auditors, in the Treasury Depart-
ment, 300.

Australian ballot, the, 17-18, 22.

Bail, 104.

Ballots: sample, 17-18; use of

official, 19.

Banking system, the national, 202-

203.

Bankruptcy laws, 186, 232-233.

Base lines, 223.

Bills of attainder, 186, 188.

Bills of Rights: early state, 86;

present state, 92, 101,-102-104;

national, 173-174.

Bills, legislative, 110.

Bills, congressional : introduction

of, 243-244 ; report of, 244 ; debate
on, 244-245; vote on, 245-246; in

second chamber, 246; form of,

247; veto of, 248-249.

Bonds, sale of, 80, 199-200.

Borrowing money : in localities,

79-80; for the national govern-
ment, 199-200.

Boss, the political party, 25.

Boston, 63.

Bribery, the prevention of, in

elections, 22.

Bryce, James, reference to, 107, 283.

Building laws, city, 67.

345
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Buildings, national, 225.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing,

the, 203, 301.

Burr, Aaron, 175, 276.

Cabinet government, 293-294.

Cabinet, the American : composition

and duties of, 292; selection of,

292-293 ; relation of, to the Presi-

dent, 292, 295 ; relation of, to Con-
gress, 294^295.

Calendars, use of legislative, 244.

California, 57, 142.

Campaigns, election, 17, 121, 273.

Canal, the Isthmian, 208-209, 229.

Capital, the national, 220.

Caucuses, legislative, 246.

Census : need of taking a, 160, 261

;

bureau of, 313.

Centralized government, a, 9.

Certificates, gold and silver, 203.

" Charge," of judge to jury, 140.

Charities, public : in towns and
counties, 51; in the States, 129.

Charles I, 34.

Charter colonies, 83.

Charters, city: character of, 57;

granting of, 57.

Chicago, 116.

Chisholm v. Georgia, 174.

Circuit Courts, national, 321, 322,

323.

Circuit Courts of Appeals, 321, 322-

323.

Cities : character of, 54 ;
growth of,

54-55; historical changes in, 56;

incorporation of, 56; charters of,

57 ; councils of, 58-59 ; mayors
of, 59-61 ; administrative boards

of, 61-63; essential functions of,

65-69; business functions of, 69-

72.

Citizen of a State, rights of, 178,

192-193.

Citizen of the United States : under
the Confederation, 152; since

adoption of Amendment XIV,
176-178, 191-192.

Citizenship : definition of, 6, 191

;

and the negroes, 176 ; dual char-

acter of, 191.

Civil Service Commission, the, 284,

304.

Civil service reform, 26, 62, 284.

Civil suits: character of, 93, 139;

procedure in, 139-140; juries in,

142.

Civil "War: results of, 175-176;

finances during, 198, 199, 200, 203;

presidential power during, 229,

282-283.

Claims, court of, 323-324.

Clay, Henry, 276.

Clayton-Bulwer treaty, the, 208.

Clerks, county, 42.

Cleveland, Grover (President), 288.

Coasts: patrolling of, 207; defense

of, 230.

Coinage, 194, 201-202.

Coins, United States, 201-202, 203.

Collectors: county tax, 42; of cus-

toms, 197; of internal revenue, 198.

Colombia, United States of, 209.

Colonies, English, in America : local

government in, 33-36; centi'al

government of, 82-85; union of,

before 1776, 147-151.

Colonies, present American: acqui-

sition of, 216, 217 ;
government of,

218-219.

Colorado, 20.

Columbia, District of, 219-220.

Comity, interstate, 96.

Commerce, state, control of, 130-

131.

Commerce, foreign and interstate:

need for national control of, in

1787, 154, 156, 206; powers of

Congress over, 206-207
;
promo-

tion of, 207-210; regulation of,

210-212. ^,

Commerce, the i)epartment of, 312-

314.

Commercial treaties, 207.

Committees, conference, 248.

Committees, congressional: impor-

tance of, 249 ; size of, 249 ; selec-

tion of, 249-250, 255-256, 264; at

work, 250; select and joint, 250-

251 ; some House, 264-267.

Committees of the legislatures, 110,

111.
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Committees of the Whole, 251, 265,

207, 290.

Committees, political party : organi-

zation of, 23-24 ; work of, 16, 17,

Compromises: over composition of

Congress, 159; over the counting

of slaves, 160; over slave trade

and navigation acts, 160-161.

Concurrent powers, 185-186.

Confederacy, the Southern, 176.

Confederation, the Articles of, 152-

153, 156, 157.

Confederation, the: formation of,

151 ; objects of, 151 ; Articles of,

152-153 ; defects of, 153-154 ; fail-

ure of, 154.

Confederation, the New England,
147-148.

Conference committees, 248.

Congress of the Confederation, the:

composition of, 152; powers of,

151 ; weakness of, 151 ; decay of,

152; position of, regarding the

convention of 1787, 156-157, 164;

end of, 166.

Congress, the United States: com-
position of, in the Virginia plan,

158, in the Connecticut compro-
mise, 159, at present, 10, 237;

general powers of, 167 ; financial

powers of, 194-203; commercial
powers of, 206-213; territorial

powers of, 215-225 ; military

powers of, 227-231 ; miscellaneous
powers of, 231-234; implied

powers of, 180, 230-231 ; sessions

of, 237-239; regulations for, 239-

240; privileges and disabilities of

members of, 241-242; procedure
in, 243-249; committees of, 249-

251 ; relation of, to the President,

288-290 ; relation of, to the execu-
~~~ tive departments, 294-295.

Congresses, early: the Albany
(1754), 148; the Stamp Act (1765),

150; the First Continental (1774),

150 ; the Second Continental (1775-

1781), 85, 150-151.

Congressional Record, the, 240.

Congressmen: election of, 253-254,

263
;

privileges of, 241
;
pay of,

241 ; disabilities of, 241-242.

Connecticut, 20, 83, 84, 105, 147, 165,

216.

Connecticut compromise, the, 159,

237.

Constable, the, 44, 50.

Constitution: the character of a,

5-6 ; features of a, 6-7.

Constitution of the United States

:

formation of, 156-161; ratification

of, 161-166; provisions of, 9-10,

166-168; method of amendment
of, 168-169; first eight amend-
ments of, 173-174; ninth amend-
ment of, 174; tenth amendment
of, 174, 185; eleventh amendment
of, 174, 320; twelfth amendment
of, 174-175, 273-275; thirteenth

amendment of, 176; fourteenth

amendment of, 176-178, 191-193;

fifteenth amendment of, 178, 262

;

development of, 172-173, 175-176,

178-181 ; relation of, to state con-

stitutions, 186-189; interpretation

of, by the courts, 317-318.

Constitutions of the States : general,

11; during the Revolutionary
War, 86; changes in, since 1776,

86-87; character of, 98-99; forma-
tion of, 99; adoption of, 100;

amendment of, 99, 100-101; con-

tents of, 101-102.

Constitution, the unwritten, 179-

181.

Construction and Eepair, Bureau of,

310.

Consuls: classes of, 297-298; duties

of, 298 ; selection of, 298.

Contested elections, 239, 263-264.

Continental currency, 200.

Contracts, governmental supervision

of, 1, 2.

Controller of the Currency, the,

301.

Controller of the Treasury, the, 300.

Controllers, state, 125.

Conventions, constitutional : first

state, 86-87; present state, 99,

100; national, of 1787, 156-161.

Conventions, nominating: in gen-
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eral, 15 ; state, 121 ; national, 270-

272.

Copyright: national law of, 233;

international regulation for, 234.

Coroners, county, 43.

Corporation law, 92, 95, 132.

Corporation taxes, 118.

Corporations: diverse state laws
regarding, 95; state control of,

131-132; national control of, 212-

213 ; national bureau of, 312-313.

Corporations, public: counties as,

40; towns as, 43.

*' Correction lines," 224.
•' Corrupt practices acts," 23.

Council, municipal : organization of,

57-58
;
powers of, 58-59.

Counterfeiting, 230, 301.

County, at present: general char-

acter of, 39-40; in the South, 40;

selection of officials for, 41

;

officials of, 41-43.

County government, historical: in

England, 33 ; in Virginia, 34 ; in

the New England and middle
colonies, 36-37.

County government acts, 7.

Courts, national : in outline, 10-11,

319; and Congress, 231; influence

of, 317-318; relation of, to state

courts, 318-319; judges of, 319-

320; jurisdiction of, 320; separate

courts of, 320-324.

Courts, state and local : in general,

13(5; county, 42, 137; systems of

state, 136-138; relation of, to

national courts, 318-319.

Courts, territorial, 219, 221.

Crime: diversities in state laws
regarding, 95; methods used for

punishment of, 50, 129-130.

Criminal cases: character of, 93,

138-139; trial of, 140-141; juries

in, 140, 142.

Currency, 194, 201-203.

Customs duties: use of, as a tax,

196-197 ; collection of, 197 ; value
of, to industry, 209.

" Dark horse," a, 273.

Dead letter office, the, 306.

Debate on proposed laws, 244-245,

256.

Debts, public: municipal, 80; gen-
eral local, 80 ; state, 117 ; national,

195, 199-200.

Declarations of Rights : (1765), 150;

(1774), 151.

Defendant, the, 139.

Delaware, 20, 84, 100, 165, 254.

Delinquent taxes, 77.

Denver, 202.

Dingley tariff, tue, 210, 266.

Diplomatic service, the, 297.

Direct legislation : use of, 116 ; value
of, 116-117.

Direct taxes, 187, 198-199.

Discriminating rates, 211.

Disease, suppression of, 66.

District attorneys, national, 323.

District Courts, national, 323.

District of Columbia, government
of, 219-220.

Districts, representative, 105-106,

262.

Divorce laws, 95-96.

Dollar, coinage of the, 201-202.

Dred Scott case, the, 218.

Duties, 196-197.

Education. See Schools.

Educational land grants, 49, 222-223.

Elastic clause, the, 167, 180, 184, 234-

235.

Elections: steps in, 14; registration

for, 17; ballots used in, 17-18;

voting at, 19; who may vote at,

20-21 ; regulations for purification

of, 22-23 ; local, 41, 43 ; municipal,

61; state, 121; senatorial, 253-254

;

congressional, 263-264; presiden-

tial, 270-276, of 1800, 175, 276, of

1824, 276, of 1876, 275.

Electoral "College," the, 189, 27a-

275.

Electoral Commission, the, 275.

Electoral Count Bill, the, 275.

Electric lighting in cities, 69-70.

Emancipation Proclamation, the,

282.

Eminent domain, use of, 52, 67.

Enabling act, an, 222.
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Engineers, city, 68.

England: local government in, be-

fore 1650, 31-33; cabinet govern-
ment in, 293-294.

Engraving and Printing, Bureau of,

199, 301.

Equalization, boards of, 76-77, 118.

Ex post facto laws, 186, 188.

Exclusive powers, 184.

Execution, writ of, 140.

Executive councils, 84, 123.

Executive department, functions of

the, 8.

Executive departments, national

:

under the Confederation, 153; at

present, 292-314. See also under
Cabinet and names of the different

departments.

Executive officials of the States, 120-

125.

Executive sessions of the Senate, 257.

Expeuditiy-es: city, 74; state, 117-

118; national, 194, 195, 196.

Exports, duties on, 186.

Expressed powers, 184.

Factory legislation, 133.

Federal system of government, ex-

plained, 8-9.

Federalist, The, 165.

Federalists, the, 164, 166.
" Filibustering," 245, 246.

Fillmore, Millard (President), 278.

.Finance : city, 58, 60-61 ; local, in

general, 49, 74-80; state, 117-119;

national, 194-203.
*"

Fire departments, city, 61.

Florida, 216.

Food, inspection of, 66.

Foreign Relations, Senate committee
on, 286.

Forest reserves, 223.

Forestry, Bureau of, 311.

Franchise, the elective. See Suffrage.

Franchises, municipal,59, 69,70, 71, 79.

Franklin, Benjamin : 148, 157 ;
quota-

tion from, 148, 161.

Gadsden Purchase, the, 216.

Garfield, James A. (President) , 272,

279.

Gas supply of cities, 69-70.

General property tax, the: general
character of, 75; assessment of,

75-77 ; observations on, 77-78 ; use
of, for state purposes, 118.

General Staff (military), the, 228,

309.

Geological Survey, Director of the,

308.

Georgia, '84, 100, 105, 108, 121, 165,

216.

Gerrymandering, 106, 262.

Gold coins, 201-202.

Gorman-Wilson tariff, the, 266.

Govei'nment : kinds of, in the United
States, 1; essential functions of,

1,2-3; optional functions of, 3-5;

need of, 5 ; departments of, 7 ;
gen-

eral character of, national, 9-11,

168; general character of, state

and local, 11-12; classes of powers
of, 183-184.

Governor, the colonial, 82-84.

Governor, the state: changes con-

cerning (1776-1900), 88; position

of, 120-121 ; election of, 121 ; term
of, 121; qualifications of, 121-122;

salary of, 122
;
powers of, 122-124.

Grant, Ulysses S. (President), 277.

Great Britain. See England.
Greenbacks, the, 200.

Habeas corpus, power to suspend
writ of, 187, 282.

Hamilton, Alexander, 156, 157, 165,

166, 201, 220, 266, 299.

Harbors : improvement of, 207 ; de-

fense of, 230.

Harrison, William H. (President),

278.

Hawaii : annexation of, 216 ; govern-
ment of, 219.

Hay-Pauncefote Convention, the,

208.

Hayes, Rutherford B. (President),

275.

Health, protection of, 66-67.

Holy Alliance, the, and Monroe
Doctrine, 288.

Homestead Act, the, 223.

House of Representatives, national

:
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dispute over representation in

(1787), 159; first organization of,

243; general character of, 2(jl;

selection of members for, 261-264

;

Speaker of, 264; committees of,

249-251, 264-265 ; financial powers

of, 255-257 ; election of a President

by, 275-276 ; characteristics of,

267-268; influence of, in treaty

making, 286.

Houses of Representatives, state;

composition of, 105, 110; special

powers of, 110.

Idaho, 20, 142.

Illinois, 107, 211.

Immigration, regulation of, 313-314.

Impeachment : of state oflicials, 126

;

of national officials, 257 ; ti-ial of

President Johnson, 257-258.

Implied powers, use of, 180, 184, 185,

230-231.

Inauguration, the presidential, 276-

277.

Income taxes, 199.

Incorporation: of cities, 56; of vil-

lages, 63.

"Indeterminate sentence," the, 130.

Indian Territory, 217.

Indian policy of the United States,

307-308.

Indictment, use of, 103, 140.

Information, use of, 103, 140.

Inheritance taxes, 118-119, 199.

Initiative, the, 116-117.
*' Insular cases," the, 218.
•' Intangible " property, 76.

Interior, the Department of the, 307-

309.

Interior, the Secretary of the, 307.

Internal improvements, 207-208, 210.

Internal revenue, 198; Commis-
sioner of, 300.

International Postal Union, the, 305.

Interoceanic canal, the, 208-209, 229.

Interpretation, constitutional, 317-

318.

Interstate Commerce Act, the, 211.

Interstate Commerce Commission,
the, 211-212.

Iowa, 99.

Irrigation law of 1902, the, 223.

Isthmian Canal Act, the, 208-209, 246.

Jackson, Andrew (President), 276.

Jails, local, 50.

Japan, treaty with, 207.

Jefferson, Thomas (President), 173,

175, 181, 276.

Johnson, Andrew (President) 257-

258, 279, 322.

Journals of the houses, 240.

Judges: national, 319-320; state,

42, 88, 136-138.

Judicial department, functions of

the, 8.

Judicial interpretation, rules of, 318.

Jury: trial by, 139, 140-141; kinds
of, 141 ; service on a, 141-142 ; use

of a, 142; merits and demerits of

system of, 142-143.

Justices of the peace: English, 33;

colonial, 34; at present, 41, 137.

Justice, the Department of, 310-311.

King, English : influence of, in local

government (KiOO), 32-33; power
of, in colonies, 82-84.

Labor: legislation regarding, 132-

133 ; national bureau of, 312.

Lands, public : acquisition of, 217-

218; disposition of, 49, 210, 222-

223, 224 ; surveys of, 223-224.

Land cessions of the States, 215-216.

Laud Office, Commissioner of the

General, 309.

Law making, process of, 110-111,

243-248.

Legislative department, proper func-

tions of the, 7.

Legislators, state : compensation of,

108
;
privileges and disabilities of,

108, 109.

Legislature: the colonial, 84; the

present colonial, 219; the territo-

rial, 220-221.

Legislature, the state: powers of

(1776), 87; changes in powers of

(1776-1900), 87-88 ; composition of,

105-108; regulations for, 108-110;

methods of, 110-111; importance
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of, 113 ; limitations on powers of,

114r-117 ; financial powers of, 117-

119.

Libel, law of, 103.

Libraries, city : appointment of as-

sistants for, 62 ; usefulness of, 68.

Library of Congress, the, 234.

Licenses, liquor: conditions of grant-

ing, 50 ; financial value of, 78-79.

Lieutenant-governor, state, 124.

Lincoln, Abraham (President), 279,

283, 292.

Liquor questions, 50-51, G6.

Loans: municipal, 59, 79-80; na-

tional, 199-200.

Local government: in general, 12;

in England (historical), 31-33; in

the colonies, 33-3(j; types of, at

present, 39. See also Towns,
County, and City.

Local option, 51.

"Log rolling," 245.

Los Angeles, 116

Louisiana, 21, 100, 110, 121, 122.

Louisiana Purchase, the, 216, 217.

Machine, the political party, 24.

McKinley, William (President), 279,

289.

McKinley tariff, the, 266.

Madison, James (President) , 157, 158,

161, 165.

Mail: classes of, 305; second class,

306.

Maine, 20, 108, 121, 123, 263.

Manufactures, Bureau of, 313.

Marshals, United States, 323.

Maryland, 83, 99, 151, 156, 165, 219.

Massachusetts : colony of, 34-35, 83,

84, 85, 147, 149, 150 ; State of, 20,

86, 87, 100, 106, 108, 110, 123, 165,

216.

Mayors : two kinds of, 59 ; with or-

dinary power, 5i)-60 ; with extraor-

dinary power, 60-61.

Meats, inspection of, 311-312.

Message : the mayor's, 60 ; the gov-
ernor's, 123; the President's an-

nual, 289; the President's special,

28^290.

Mexico, land cession by, 216.

Michigan, 99.

Militia, the: organization of, 186,

228-229
;
power of governor over,

123
;
power of President over, 228,

282.

Minnesota, 57, 122.

Mint: 202; Director of the, 300-301.

Mississippi, 20, 100, 106, 110, 122.

Mississippi river, the, 208.

Missouri, 57.

Money, 198-201.

Money orders, issuance of, 305-306.

Monroe, James (President), 287, 288.

Monroe Doctrine, the : present char-

acter of, 287-288; original state-

ments of, 288.

Montana, 105, 142.

Morey, W. C, reference to, 134.

Municipal ownership, 69, 70, 71-72.

National bank notes, 202-203.

National government : sphere of ac-

tivity of, 184-185, 186; limitations

on, 18()-187 ; relation of, to States,

8-9, 183, 188-190. See also Con-
gress, President, Courts, and Ex-
ecutive departments.

National committees of the political

parties, the, 24.

National conventions : organization

of, 270-271 ; work of, 271-272.

Naturalization: two kinds of, 232;

process of individual, 232.

Naval yards and stations, 229.

Navigation acts : and the slave trade,

compromise over (1787), 160-161;

at present, 208.

Navy : character and value of, 229

;

administration of the, 229-230.

Navy, Secretary of the, 229, 310.

Nebraska, 142, 255.

Nevada, 142.

New England Confederation, the,

147-148.

New Hampshire, 99, 100, 163.

New Jersey, 108, 110, 121, 122, 163.

New Jersey plan, the, 159.

New York (city), 25, 62, 68.

New York (state), 35, 99, 108, 122,

166, 216.

Nicaraugua, 209.
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Nominations: by convention, 15,

121; direct, 16; presidential, 270-

272.

Normal schools, state, 128.

North Carolina, 21, 111, 124, 166, 216.

Notes, United States, 200.

Oath of office : for state oflScials,

185-186; presidwitial, 277.

Officials, public, methods of selection

of: general, 14; in counties, 41;

in towns, 43-44; in cities, 61, 62;

for the national government, 168,

283.

Ohio, 99, 111, 122, 124.

Order, the preservation of, 49, 65-

66.

Ordinance of 1787, the, 217.

Ordnance, Bureau of (naval), 310.

Ordnance, Chief of (military), 309.

Oregon, 108, 116, 121, 122, 263.

Oregon territory, acquisition of, 216.

Overseers of the highway, 44.

Overseers of the poor, 43, 44.

Panama canal, the, 209.

Paper money, 201-203.

Pardoning power, the: of the gov-
ernor, 122 ; of the President, 290.

Parish government : in England, 32

;

in Virginia (1650), 34.

Parks : city, 68-69 ; national, 223.

Party, the political : as an organ of

government, 23; organization of,

23-25 ; work of, 15, 16, 17, 24.

Patent Bureau, the, 233, 309.

Patents : law of, 233
;
process of ob-

taining, 233.

Pendleton Civil Service Act, the, 26.

Pennsylvania, 35-36, 83, 84, 105, 109-,

121, 122, 165.

Pension policy of the United States,

230-231.

Pensions, the Commissioner of, 308.

Personal property taxes, 75-76.

Philadelphia, 58, 63, 202.

Philippine Islands : cession of, 216

;

government of, 217, 218-219.

Piracies, 234.

Plaintiff, the, 139.

Platform, a political party, 271.

Pleadings, 139.
" Pocket-veto," the, 248-249.

Police departments, city, 61, 65-66.

Policemen: selection of, 62; duties

of, 66.

Poll taxes, 78.

Polygamy, 103.

Pools, railway, 211.

Poor, care of the, 51.

Porto Rico : cession of, 216
;
govern-

ment of, 219.

Postmasters-general, the, 284, 304,

306.

Postmasters, selection of, 304, 306.

Post Office Department, the, 303-306.

Post office employees, selection of,

304.

Post offices, classes of, 304.

Preamble of the Constitution, 166.

President, the: general, 10; consti-

tutional change in method of se-

lection of, 174-175; influence of

unwritten constitution over, 180-

181
;
prominent position of, 270

;

nomination of, 270-272; qualifica-

tions of, 272-273 ; election of, 273-

276; inauguration of, 276-277;

term of, 277-278 ; compensation of,

278; legal successors of, 279; im-

portance of powers of, 281 ; execu-

tive and military powers of, 281-

283; powers of, in appointment
and removal, 283-285; powers of,

in foreign affairs, 285-288; veto

power of, 248-249, 289; messages
of, 289-290

;
judicial power of, 290

;

relation of, to Congress, 231, 288-

290; relation of, to the Cabinet,

292-295.

President pro tempore of the Senate,

the, 255, 279.

Press, freedom of the, 103, 173.

Previous question, the, 245, 256.

Primary, the: composition of, 15;

relation of, to the party commit-

tees, 16.

Principal meridians, 223.

Printing Office, the Public, 314.

Prison methods, 50, 129-130.

Private law, 92.

Proclamations, presidential, 178, 297,
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Progressive taxation, 199.

Proliibition, 50-51.

Proportional representation, 106-107.

Proprietary colonies, 82.

Protection, 209-210.

Public administrators, county, 43.

Public domain. See Lands, public.

Puritans, the, 34.

Quartermaster-general, the,

309.

Quorum: in the legislatures, 108;

in Congress, 240.

Railways: increase of, 130; state

control of, 130-131; national aid

to, 210; national control of, 210-

212.

Railway commissions: state, 130-

131; national, 210-212.

Railways, Commissioner of, 308.

Railways, street, problem of, 70-71.

Real estate, tax on, 75, 76.

"Reciprocity," 207, 210.

Recorders, county, 43.

Reed, Thomas B., 246.

Referendum, the : in cities, 80 ; with
constitutions, 86, 87, 100 ; in gen-

eral, 116-117.

Reformatories, 130.

Register of the Treasury, the, 300.

Registered mail, 305.

Registration of voters, 17.

Religious liberty, 103, 173.

Removals from office: general, 26,

62 ; national question of, 181, 258,

284-285.

Representatives, House of. See

House of Representatives.

Representatives: election of, 186,

261-263; qualifications of, 263;

compensation of, 237.

Residuary powers, 184.

Revenue. See Taxation and Finance.

Revenue bills, 259, 265-266.

Revolutionary War, the, 85-86, 87,

150-151, 200.

Rhode Island, 83, 108, 110, 111, 124,

166.

"Ring," character of a, 24-25.

Rights, individual, 92.

River and harbor improvement, 207-

208, 210.

Roads, rural, care of, 51-52.

Roberts, Congressman, 240.

Roosevelt, Theodore (President),

279.

Royal colonies, 82.

Rules of the houses of Congress,

239.

Rules, the House Committee on, 244,

264-265.

Rural free delivery, 305.

Russia and the Monroe Doctrine,

288.

Salaries: of county officials, 41;

of legislators, 108; of governors,

122; of state executive officials,

125; of congressmen, 237; of the

President, 278 ; of cabinet officers,

293 ; of foreign ministers, 297 ; of

national judges, 320.

San Francisco, 58, 116, 202.

Schools, public: district and town-
ship, 47-48; local administration

of, 48-49; finances of, 49; city,

68; superintendents of, 43, 48,

128; boards of, 48, 61, 127.

School districts, 37.

School law, state, 128.

Secession, impossibility of legal, at

present, 179.

Secretary of State: national, 296-

297 ; state, 124.

Sections of townships, 224.

Seeds, distribution of, 311.

Selectmen, the New England, 35,

44.

Senate, the national: disputes over
composition of (1787) , 159 ; special

sessions of, 239, 289 ; organization

of, 243
;
general character of, 253

;

composition of, 253-255; officers

of, 255; committees of, 255-256;

debate in, 256; special powers of

,

256-259; influence of, in appoint-

ments, 283-284; treaty making
power of, 286.

Senates, the state: composition of,

105 ; special powers of, 109.

Senators : election of, 189, 253-254

;
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proposed changes in election of,

254-255 ; compensation of, 241.

Senators, state, 109.

" Senatorial courtesy," 256, 284.

Sessions : of the legislatures, 87-88,

107-108; regular, of Congress,

237-238; special, of Congress,

238-239, 289.

Sewage systems, 67.

Sheriff: English, 33; colonial, 34,

35 ; at present, 42, 49.

Shire, the English, 32.

Silver, coinage of, 201-202.

" Slates," use of, 24.

" Slaughter House Cases," quota-

tion from the, 188-189.

Slave trade and navigation acts,

compromise over, liiO.

Slavery, prohibition of, 176.

Slaves, the counting of, 160.

Smuggling, 197.

South Carolina, 21, 95, 100, 108, 165,

216.

South Dakota, 116.

Sovereignty: of the people, 6; in

Articles of Confederation, 152.

Spanish American War, the treaty

after, 216, 286.

Speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, the, 241, 244, 264, 265,

279.

Special assessments, 67, 78.

Special legislation, forbidden, 87,

114-115.

Speech, freedom of, 103, 171.

"Spoils system," the: extension of,

25-26, 284 ; attempted abolition of,

26, 284.

Stamp Act, the, 149.

Stamp Act Congress, the, 150.

Stanton, Edwin M., 258.

" Star routes," 304-305.

State, the Department of, 296-298.

State, work of the Secretary of,

285-286, 296-297.

State admission : method of, 221-

222 ; limitations on, 222.

State government: general develop-

ment of, 82; formation of, 85;

changes in (1776-1900), 87-88; at

present, see States.

State law, uniformities and diversi-

ties in, 94-97.

" Statement," a tax, 75.

States, the: sphere of activity of,

90-97, 185-186; restrictions on,

under the Confederation, 152;

prohibitions on, under the Consti-

tution, 90, 167, 187-188; relation

of, to the Nation, 180, 185-187;

uniformities and diversities

among, 94-97; constitutions of,

11, 98-102; government of, in

general, 11-12 ; local rural gov-

ernments of, 39-52; city govern-

ments of, 54-72; legislatures of,

105-119; executive and adminis-

trative officials of, 120-134;

judicial departments of, 136-143.

Statutes in state constitutions, 101-

102, 114.

Streets, city : care of, 67 ;
protection

of, 69, 70-71.

Strikes, executive interference with,

123, 282.

Subsidies, in aid of industry or com-
merce, 208, 210.

Succession, the presidential, 278,

279.

Suffrage: in colonial times, 21, 84;

historical changes in, 21-22 ; in the

States, at present, 20-21 ; Amend-
ment XV on, 178, 262; in our
present colonies, 219 ; in the terri-

tories, 221.

Superintendent of public works,
state, 125.

Supervising Architect, the, 225.

Supervisors, county boards of, 41.

Supreme Court, the United States:

position of, 318-319, 320, 324 ; or-

ganization of, 320-321; juris-

diction of, 321-322.

Surveyors, county, 43.

Surveys, public land, 223-225.

Tariff: attempt to give Congress

of the Confederation control over,

154; recent changes in, 209-210;

for revenue only, 210; present

colonial, 218.

Taylor, Zachary (President), 278.
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Taxation: of general property, 75-

78, 118; of corporations, 118;

of inheritances, 118-119, liK);

legislative control of (colonial),

150; national and state, 185-186;

congressional power over, liM:

;

history of national, 195-196; of

imports, 196; of internal revenue,

198 ; direct, 198 ; of mcomes, 199-

Tax rate, 77.

Teachers, selection of, 48-49.

Tenure of Office Act, the (1867), 258,

285.

Territories: general power of Con-
gress over, 215; acquisition of,

215-216, 286-287; government of

unorganized, 216-220; govern-

ment of organized, 220-221.

Texas, 216.

Text-books, free, 128.

"Third term tradition," the, 181,

277.

Tilden, Samuel J., 275.

Titles of nobility, forbidden, 186,

187.

Town government (historical) : in

England, 31-32; in the colonies,

35 ; in the West, 36-37.

Town meeting, the, 34, 35, 43-44.

Towns at present : two types of, 43

;

meetings in, 43-44; officials of,

44-45.

Township, civil. See Towns.
Township, congressional, 37, 223-

224.

Treason, definition of, 188-189.

Treasurei's, county, 42; state, 125.

Treasurer of the United States, the,

199, 300.

Treasury, the Department of the,

298-301.

Treasury, the Secretary of the : re-

port of, to Congress, 267, 299;

powers of, 298-299 ; administrative

duties of, 299-300.

Treaties: commercial, 207; the

negotiation of, 256, 285-286; the

ratification of, 257-286.

Trials, judicial, 139, 140-141.

Trustees, school, 44, 48.

rusts, industrial : state control of.

132 ;
proposed national control of,

212-213.

Tyler, John (President) , 278.

Unconstitutional legislation,
99, 318.

Undervaluation of property, 77.

Union in United States : conditions

affecting (1760) , 149 ; temporary,
before 1776, 147-151.

United States. See National Gov-
ernment.

Universities, state, 129.

Unwritten Constitution of the United
States: principal features of, 179;

expansion of, 180-181.

Utah, 20, 142.

Venezuela controversy, the, 287.

Verdict, a jury, 141.

Vermont, 20, 100, 105, 121, 122, 123,

263.

Vestries: in England, 32-33; in Vir-

ginia, 34.

Veto, the: of the mayor, 60; of the

governor, in colonial times, 83,

during revolutionary period, 87,

at present. 111, 123-124; of the

President, 248-249, 289.

Vice-president, the: nomination of,

272; election of, by the Senate,

258-259, 275; qualifications of,

272; position of, 255, 278-279.

Villages, government of incorpo-

rated, 63.

Virginia plan, the: main features

of, 158; objections to, 159; practi-

cal adoption of, 159, 161.

Virginia, 21, 33-34, 84, 86, 99, 100,

151, 156, 165-166, 216, 219.

Voters, and citizens, 7, 193. See

also Elections and Suffrage.

Voting, methods of, in Congress, 245.

War: congressional power regard-
ing, 227-230; presidential influ-

ence during, 282-283.

War, the Secretary of, 225, 309-310.

Warrants, police, 140.

Washington, George (President),

157, 158.
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Washington (city), government of,

219.

Washington (state) , 57, 142.

"Watchers" at elections, 19.

Waterworks, city, 69.

Ways and Means, the Committee on,

265-26(3.

Weather Bureau, the, 312.

West Point Military Academy, the,

228.

Western land cessions, the, 211-212.

White House, the, 278.

Wilson, Woodrow, quotations from
The State, 3, 4-5, 96-97.

Woman suffrage, 20.

Wyommg, 20, 108.
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